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The Sporty 
Sports Watch: 

We thought of making 
a watch that you could 
wear when diving to 
depths of 1000 feet 
in salt water. Then we 
realized that at that 
depth the pressure 
will crush your head 
like an eggshell, and 
when that happens 
who cares what time 
it is. So we made a 
watch that will stand 
the pressure found at 
the bottom of most 
swimming pools. A 
watch that's also great 
for sports like skate 
boarding, windsurfing, 
roller derby, sumo 
wrestling, hang gliding 
and demolition derby. 
If you drop your Swatch 
into 1000 feet of salt 
water; you can buy a 
new one for $35. 
Swatch gives you more 
than the time of day. 

blaomingdale's 

frontioop 
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Naked City 

►/i Sty Station* oven men bwhb than bis image? Is Rudolph Giuliani an oldmonk? Is Corby a glib maverick? 

Plus death by exercising and—'finally—the Bob Goulet tour calendar * ****** - w 

Thi SPY Map 

t-A man-bat hovering over Coney Island! The Virgin Mary prophesying in Flushing! STEPHEN RaE lovingly 

renders the UFOs and resurrections that make Sew York a city of miracles * * - - •©) 
THECDYtl 

Party Poop  -* < *. - - t» ch,,* cam*. 
Hi* eM>I**r Mi* 

Hew, Improved New York 

» Take a spin on the World Trad* Center Ferris wheel. By David Dikocs.V£? 
F fcdg. nw »*?«. 

Mnnqb felo^dtL ChllHK 

M - u I m— D f. SdfiAtrt, T<*U oni cMtl 
® ftifiiihiHi of Hw Twfirtitli 

Crfribiy. 5l?Rsfc ttfefl S*Wi**ii*. 

Return to Grenada 

► /\jt we Gt_U approach the fifth anniversary &f the Big War-this generations Vietnam - GUY MaKI'D^ 

hits the -— beaches of Grenada in search of 

the Ml As we left behind; he finds an island swarming —. 

utith drugs, military materiel and would-be CIA informers *.* *.^S? 

"Deep Doo doo"; The George Bush Quiz t m 

► President Bush? What a cockamamy ideal 

Read this report he fort you vote. By Paul SLANSKY . .G 
Do Sex ano Violence Sell Cigarettes? 

h-|L ► Our semiotics correspondent, JOHN Leo, analyses the impressively overt sexual 

fantasies in Newport cigarette s' -Alive with Pleasure’ advertising campatgaCihit know: the ads with women 

drinking from men’s ^ gushing garden hoses. Those ones.) ..© 

Abridged Too Far wm~~ 

r Jamie MALANOVSKl's annual diet distillation of the most significant and atrocious W h.' ™ rum celebrity 

autobiographies, from Mamie Van Doren to Freddie de Cordova, including alt the P. * diri? kti an 

humiliating rationalizations without all the self-serving filer. Plus Barry Waldf.N on Sw*1, PfiJ Houto a 

Celebrity Index, and "Sweet Smells of Success, a guide to 

| SdK the stars aromas 

The Nightue e Decathlon 

► Carl Bernstein, Morgan Entrekm and Anthony Haden-Guesi are the city's most M I rehttliss 

night crawlers. But only one can be champion. SPY private eyes JOHN Bwoih and Bob Mm.k tailed the time 

unsuspecting contestants for an evening and kept score. A nd the winner is— * * * © 

UMMS 

Review of Reviewers 

► IGNA77. RaTZWIZKIWZKI m the rights of we the readers ©) 
Also 

~ Celia Brady charts the movements within The Industry; ANDREW SUUJVAN opens direct mail from 

black supporters of Jesse Helms's Politics; ELLIS WBINER describes How to Be o Grown-up with a naughty nanny; 

JIM Grant listens to the ominous hush on The Street, CHARLES POWER censuresthe censors on The Webs; and 

T S. Lord HJJB on the Fashion favored by well-dressed dictators * ♦ © 
ljBm I Our Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

• ■ | -By Roy Blount Jr. -- G 
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DEFINITELY 
NOT US. 

Is your idea of entertainment magazines 

that they’re really nothing more than sex 

and scandal sheets? 

Without question, entertainment mag¬ 

azines have a far more lurid past than the 

entertainers they vilify 

What you would be wrong about, how¬ 

ever is placing US magazine in the same 

universe as them. 

True, we deal with entertainers. But the 

similarity stops there. 

Rather than demeaning entertainers, we 

try to understand them. What they are, 

not as stars, but as fellow human beings. 

More talented human beings, maybe. But 

people, nevertheless. 

You'll find no nasty little tales, no ugly 

gossip, no lurid sexuality What revelation 

there is, the entertainers give us themselves. 

(When you treat people with dignity they 

tend to be candid,) 

Very simply what you will find in US is 

first hand conversation with the icons of 

our time. Written with wit, with style, with 

compassion. 

A far cry from entertainment magazines 

as you've come to know them, indeed. 

DEFINITELY A DIFFERENT KIND OF 
ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE. 
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The toast of Partsl The 

pure juices of passion- 

fruit blonded with fine 

cognac, infused with the 

spirit of Franco. Celebrate 

all your personal triumphs 

with the words. Bon Sente, 

Chambs Aim!" Pour a jigger 

and a half of chilled Altze into 

a tall glass. Vise la Franco! 
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THE LONG, HOT SUM¬ 
MER OF LEGEND AND 

OUR YOUTH WAS, IT 
must be said, a thrilling 
spectacle: civil insurrec¬ 
tion, unfettered drug use, 
political leaders reduced to 
irrelevant fussbudgeting, 
no regard for law and or¬ 
der. The long, hot summer 
of 1988 is not quite as 
operatic as the long, hot 
summers of the late 1960s 
(We can change the worldr re- 
arraaange the world) and 
early 1970s {Tin soldiers and Nixon coming.. .four dead in Ohio), but 
the last act of Reagan a ram a is having its moments. General 
Noriega is more patently a swamp creature than Generals 
Diem, Ky and Thieu were, and associates of the Reagan 
administration, it turns out, control a nice part of the 
narcotics traffic into America; the central crimes of Iran- 
contra are more consequential than die Watergate break-in; 
Nancy Reagans astrological obsessions are at least as weird 

and delightful as 
Martha Mitchells mad 
outbursts; and Attorney 
General Ed Meese, 
unlike Attorney 
General John Mitchell, 
is simultaneously under 
investigation for possible 
crimes on several 
different fronts. And you 
wondered why Crosby, 
Stills and Nash have 

been playing a reunion concert every week or so* Meese’s 
embarrassing refusal to scuttle our of the picture made 
George Bush spend much of the early summer reassessing 
that loyalty thing and that innocent-until- 
proven-guilty thing— although the vice 
president claims he never C: M recommended 
that Meese be dumped. In fact, Bush said, 
7 deny l have ever given my opinion to 
anybody. Religious nuts are endorsing 

Bush right and left. It's Pat Robertson 
one day, Muaramar al-Qaddafi the next. 
And this Qaddafi fellow is making sense. 
I think that Mr. Bush*..has worked 

with Reagan and...suffered from the 
irrationality of Reagan and foolishness. *.. 

The long 
summer 
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So he would be a better president be* 

cause ...he would sort of make up for it" 

William Bennett, Reagans Brian Den* 

nehy-esque Education secretary, has quit 

and says he is contemplating a run for the 

presidency someday himself Bennett com 

bines the most interesting qualities of the 

failed 1988 Republican candidates. Like 

Dole, he can be mean; like Haig, he is a 

loose cannon; and like Du Pont, who once 

went out with jane Fonda, Bennett has ad¬ 

mitted that he dated an icon of the coun¬ 

terculture— Janis Joplin. We can hear the 

reporters' 1992 questions now. Did you sleep 

with her? Did pit m om mend that she take 

U*D? And we can hear the reply: / deny / 

hatft ever gi ven my opinion to anybody. 

It's one thing for rock scars to take 

drugs; it used to be part of the fob descrip¬ 

tion. However, in general, it is probably a 

poor idea for people operating passenger 

trains to be stoned. In the last 18 months 

there were 37 American train accidents in 

which some critical railroad operative — 

and were not talking about the guy who sells the 

Mtller Ute for $L 75 and microwaves the bad 

hamburgers — tested positive for drugs. 

So maybe when wc head out to Yellow* 

stone™we go to YHkmcone every sum¬ 

mer: wc are, after all, Americans™we will 

fly. But maybe wc can somehow avoid 

touching down ar O’Hare (Wont you please 

come w Chicago?), since, according to a sur* 

vey of 1,360 pilots, O'Hare is among the 

five most dangerous ILS. airports* That 

would be scary enough if not for the fact 

that, according to the same survey O’Hare 

is also among the five safest U.S. airports. 

The pilots, to be taken seriously had best 

follow the Bush example: We deny we hate 
ever given our opinion to anybody. 

So maybe well take the station wagon to 

Yellowstone. If we drive, wre can go by way 

of Marion* North Carolina (yes, sure, it’s a 

little out of the way, but the kids will be 

that much more excited to see Old Faithful)* 

Marion has the best current roadside at¬ 

traction in the South; Duffey Strode, a ten- 

year-old fundamentalist wrho evangelizes 

outside his school. In his sermons, Duffey 

calls teachers "fornicators.* “You're guilty!* he 

shouts. “Even your eyes are filled with adul 

tery!" Finally; someone who doesn't deny he 

has ever given his opinion to anybody 

Back in New York a congressional aide 

kicked off the tourist season by jumpi ng to 

his death from his room at the Helmsley Pal¬ 

ace. The cop who saw' his suicide note, ac¬ 

cording to the Times, said the farewell mes¬ 

sage was "apparently an attempt at fret* verse" 

This all seems mighty suspicious to us; for 

starters* how many New York cops know 

free verse when they see it? 

At least, however, the alleged murderer of 

Lisa Sternberg has now’ been punished in 

New York Supreme Court; by a resounding 

4—1 vote (Ifyou believe in justice, and if you be 

hevt in freedom), the court s Appellate Divi¬ 

sion threwf the book at Joel Sternberg, rul¬ 

ing that he had misled its Committee on 

Character and Fitness about his law school 

record, and disbarred him* That should 

teach the bastard. 

Ed Koch, w ho had disclaimed all respon¬ 

sibility for the Steinberg case, appeared re¬ 

cently before a meeting of the Citizens Com 

mirtee for New York Ciry, tossing out 

opinions promiscuously. The citizens, hiss 

mg and booing {Rules and regulations, who 

needs 'em? Throw ’em out the door), finally made 

it impossible for Koch to speak. “Boo boo 

to you too!" the eloquent mayor said to his 

constituents and walked off Thus, an im¬ 

portant corollary to the Bush Rule: If you 

give your opinion in public, it will just be 

char much more difficult, later, to deny hav 

ing given it. > 
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"According to Nancy Reagan’s advisor, 

there’s never been a better time to buv shoes." 
J 

—Kenneth Cole 
M « 

New York 
iS3 Columbus Ave, 

Kenneth Cole shoes are also available at fine Department 
and Specially stores everywhere. 

San Francisco 
2078 Union St. 
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THE FINAL WORD IN VODKA FINLANDIA 

FINNISH UP 

' , ■ i 

< ? - a? . From the snr Ftiaifroqm; We con under¬ 

stand (he collecting compulsion —(he 

need to own all of Andy Warhol's cookie 

jars or every Elvis Costello B-side or an 

unbroken set of Joyce Carol Ogtess 

books —and so we are naturally sympa¬ 

thetic to Worcester, 

Massachusetts, reader 

Mitch Murphy's desire 

to purchase the May 

1978 issue of Spy, Me 

Murphy's interest in 

that decade-old issue began after SPY re¬ 

printed, in this year's May issue ("Ten 

Years Ago In SPY"), art excerpt from 

David Owen's 1978 article discussing, in 

deta it, the pass ibiI ity of a spa ce sh utti e/s 

someday exploding due to faulty O-rings, 

Mr. Murphy, who is also interested in 

possessing "any older issues, if possi¬ 

ble" was apparently surprised ro learn of 

the existence of a 1978 issue: "1 was un¬ 

der Hie impress ion that spy was only a 

few years old," he admits. 

It's true that we weren't born yester¬ 

day. Even so, we're sorry to say that wc 

can't supply a copy of the May 1978 spy, 

either because (1) the issue is completely 

sold out, and the earliest still-available 

issue is October 1986, or because (2) the 

cavalier attitude with which we conduct 

our personal lives extends to our presen¬ 

tation of spy's publishing history, panic* 

ularly as regards dates, chronology and 

other intrusive facts. 

Sack to the present, Allie Y, Liu of 

Princeton, New Jersey, accuses us of not 

knowing who the Zoom kids ore (see 

this space, April 1988). "Early to mid- 

'70s. public TV}' she explains patiently 

"These kids in striped shirts would come 

on and show you how to do butterflies 

with your aims," We knew that. We just 

wanted to make o joke about hip-hop 

music. In any event, we still don't -mow 

what happened to the Zoom kids, which 

is what Carl Pfirman, of Minneapolis, 

had asked. If there are any former Zoom 

kids among our readers, please get in 

touch with Ms, Liu or Mr. Pfirman — but 

leave us out of it. We're trying to put out 

a magazine here—and have been for 

some time, if you count those 1978 

issues. 

Jan Harrington of Manhattan writes, 

"Please show us a picture (doctored if 

necessary) of Malcolm Forbes in a push¬ 

up bra and a flounced party dress" Must 

14 StY august \*m 



we? He looks much better in a tube tup 

and matching culottes. 

On March 25 The New York Times 

published a story on a rare Indian 

petioglyph — a turtle carved on a 

stone— discovered of the New York Bo¬ 

tanical Garden, in the Bronx. If you 

didn> see it or hear about it, don't blame 

Seth M, Henriques of the Deportment of 

Cultural Affairs, Ms Henriques, who is 

pictured and quoted in the article, is do¬ 

ing absolutely everything one person 

can do to spread Hie word. She sent Spy 

the Times clip and a handwritten note 

offering to pose with the turtle, conclud¬ 

ing, "Call my agent'4 On the bock of this 

note wa$ another, crossed-out message, 

presumably forgotten, which began, 

"Dear Mf, Mo reborn, I thought this clip 

from The New York Times would interest 

you, and might be included in an upcom¬ 

ing Cornett Alumni News. My daughter 

graduated from Cornell in 1980 with a 

B.F.A. from,**" What's Beth M. Hen- 

riques running for, anyway? 

So no Oppenheim writes charmingly 

from Raleigh, North Carolina, to say 

that she was recently confined to her 

home lor three days, "My crime?" she 

soys. "I ordered all your back issues," 

Not quite off of them, Sara, right? Not 

May 1978, surely. 

Alan Christensen of San Francisco 

says that just after the publication of our 

March issue, which contained his "I hate 

New York-I love SPY" latter to the edi¬ 

tor, he received the following message 

on his answerirtg machine* '7 just saw 

your fetter in spy magazine and catted 

to let you know New York MATES YOU 

TOO/* Don't worry; it was probably just 

aiir mayor being diplomatic. 

Finally, D. L Schenk, purportedly of 

the Serra Cooperative Library System in 

San Diego, has sent us o highly official* 

looking, typed request form that reads 

as follows: "Please send a copy of fea¬ 

tures appearing in SPY regarding Mott 

Dillon. Thank you" Servo says Schenk is 

not affiliated with them bat hos been 

blanketing the country with similar 

farms requesting film trivia. We have no 

ethical problem with that, but honestly, 

the lost Matt Dillon feature we published 

was back in the lote seventies ('"The Rea! 

New Diflan: An ActorTToddierte Watch"), 

and, a® everyone knows, those issues of 

^py ore no longer available. 

Deafl Editors I'm disappointed in you. 

I SPY, 1 recently picked up 

the April issue, and whom did 1 mt see in 

a face-to-face feud on the cover? Leona “I 

Done Pay My Taxes* Why Should You'* 

Helmsley and Ivan a "One Dollar a \ear 

and All the Dresses 1 Can Buy' Trump — 

the respective queens of ! he Palace and 

The Plaza, les such a natural spy cowl 

5hame on you. 

Howard fjtuts Rut sell 

New York 

Dear Editors I wouldn't stav at a hotel 

I whose owners pdid their 
raxes. Why should you? 

Brian Htckey 

Melts Kite kin. Neu> York 

Dear Editors Lgads, Donald Trump 

Lon the cover1 Is SPY 

perpetuating the myih/Era of the Designer 

New Yorkers get new meaning from the 

term the [XI} * Does true happiness (at spy) 

mean being able to ignore the lack of 

ozone above success? 

Peter Crook 

Burlretb, Washington, D.C. 

Well ye i. hut are you sure you under stood the 

magazine? 

Dear Editors Lven without the art 

Ldepartments help, why 

does Donald Trumps head always took 

pasted on? 

Greg Harnwn 

New Itftrk 

Dear Editors I hank you so much for 

! the "article " on wed¬ 

dings in your April issue. [ was pleased to 

see the gigantic type at the bottom of the 

page letting all your readers know' that it 

was “a special promotional supplement" 

and mt another ot those advertisements 

disguised as journalism. Why don't you 

start a new column titled Prostitute of the 

Month and have SPY be the first feature? 

Nut Locb rte 

New York 

Dear EDITORS flfter receiving my first 

nissue oi your maga¬ 

zine, I decided to accept your rwtvyear 

subscription offer—but I have a nagging 

problem: I guess I belong to what is called 

the bridge-and tunnel crowd, and yet J 

found your magazine wrenchingly funny 

and deliciously snide. Does this mean 

there is hope for me? 

Jennifer Af. San ley 

New York 

Well. yes.. but are you sure you understood the 

magazine? 

Dear Editors I ame the dawn when 

Uthis reader got blurry 

Irom Fine Print. Who da thunk rhere'd he 

a magazine you couldn't put down? Pretty 

impressive. You did what Tom Robbins 

(my hero* and Stephen King couldn’t do 

together' 

tivity and level of consciousness clearly 

shared among the Contributing editors and 

writers at SPY Curiously interesting is the 

format oi relative anonymity, realized half¬ 

way through (names not included on same 

page with article). Surely minds such as 

those are possessed of a hidden ego wish¬ 

ing that their names accompanied char 

articles? 

On the other hand, it's probably enough 

Iust to be there. 

Irish Turk 

Harrison, New York 

Dear Editors II s far as Em concerned, 

■ ■there are only two 

habitable places in the world: a feu square 

blocks in Venice, California, and Manhat¬ 

tan — nut necessarily in that order. 

That's why I enjoyed Edward Zucker- 

mans “Confessions of an Outer Borough 

Exile (April], If you substitute “the Valley' 

for “Outer Borough ‘ you have some great 

hicoasial humor. WhatV roost amusing is 

that with a name Like Zuckerman. vour 

author would have to live in the Valley. 

A nfie Stiver Conway 

Vernar California 
Huh? 

Also impressive is the cumulative crea 

Celeb? Helping post teenbaby yuppette 
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•‘What the 

The first 
book of 
stories by 

Bill Franzen 
is welcomed by 

Garrison Keillor; "...EMI... 
Franzen [is] one of the funniest 
[guys.mo../' Stephen 
King: " A wonderful book of 
short stories ., fast, hinny, and 
utterly delightful. Along the 
way, Bill Franzen 
shares some prickly- 
sharp insights on the 
human condition in 
general and on the 
American family in particular," 
Bruce McCall: "Hearing from 
Wayne is the only book in the 
last half-cemury that, if there 
were just one copy of it to 
go around, James Thurber, 
George Price, Vladimir Nabt> 
™— kov, and yours truly, 
SC among others, would 

eagerly arm-wrestle 
each other for per¬ 
sonal possession/' 

Booklist: Tranzen's sense of 
irony and his sarcastic voice are 
home-spun on the outside—he 
spirts a great sitting-around- 
the-backyard yarn but un- 
derneath the funny 
outlook on life is a 
keen appreciation of 
literary technique: a 
modern Mark Twain, 

"After T 
Wan (he 
LcHen’ 

- .    .   — - - - — p 

in other words/1 The New 
York Times Book Review: 
"Witty tight and wild/1 lan 
Frazier: 'Tunny, romantic sto¬ 
ries about vinyl repair and 
death/ People Magazine: 
"Franzen creates not only 
laugh lines but a slightly dis¬ 

turbing tone.. .Funny 
pointed short stories/ 
Bob and Ray: if it 
were up to us, we'd 
recommend Bill Fran- ~ 

zen's Hearing from Wayne with-:; 
out a moment's hesitation/' I 

m f 

Just published by Knopf 

stories 
in dil 

Dear Editors ermit me to wax indig¬ 

nant over your vicious 

and dastardly use of only parr of my letter 

about a photo that appeared in spy a 
few' issues ago [From the SPY Mailroom, 

April]. Quoted out of context, I appear to 

be ± etude, boorish, drooling, sexist slob 

who skims magazines with only One Thing 

in Mind. Since some of the above Is prob¬ 

ably untrue, you owe me an apology 

Jeffrey Rd&erti 

Jericho, New York 

Mr Roberts was quoted in April's From the SPY 

Mailrmm as follows: Whof oht who is the 

beauteous blond with the breasts, and is there 

any chance we may see more of her in future is¬ 

sues f/f SPY/" fib which we responded, Hubha- 

hubba,Jejfi) In fairness to Mr, Roberts, hero is 

the entire previously unpublished portion of that 

Utter: 'Forget Barbara Walters^ admiration for 

Leona He inn leys trademark iron handgrip_” 

By painstakingly fitting this all-important* 

newly discovered fragment together with the 

published fragment, ue gel a very, very different 

meaning indeed and another sad example of 

the press abusing its power. We apologize. 

Dear Editors I f you buy the Tshirts 

I in bulk and they are 

printed wirh only three letters on them, 

plus the color choice is black, black or 

black, where do you get off charging $12? 

Now, don't get me wrong. I read spy 

cover to cover, and have done so since the 

beginning, and 1 tell my friends and others 

how great it is But $12? 

Enclosed is a self-ad dressed, scamped 

envelope. If you can tell me why you charge 

$12, besides the fact that you want to make 

a serious profit, I'll buy two! 

Jeffrey A. Koncim 

Bahimo re, A i a ryland 

“Serious profit7 Its cynics like Mr. K&nchts who 

are responsible for so much of the mi winder stand 

ing in the world. First, there may only be three 

letters, but they are large letters. Secondt by 

limiting the color choke to black, we are saving 

readers the embarrassment of making an unsound 

fashion decision — black is always in and it 

makes you hok thinner. Third, readers more 

trusting than Mr. Koncius — readers who paid the 

$12 ualbout arty unbecoming soul-searching 

have learned that the SPY T-shirt contains four 

bonus words on the back. Words, not letters. 

Four. Mr. Kondm, we as sum* you're cominced 

now, and were billing yon fir two shirts—as per 

our written, legally binding agreement, 

Dear Editors I ve lost my job. I’ve lost 

I my car, I’ve lost my girl¬ 

friend. I’ve lost my apartment. Eve lost rny 

credit rating. And fve even lost my Com¬ 

mander Cody ring. 

In short, Fve lost my way of life. 

But I haven’t losr my ability to spot a 

good bargain. Enclosed is my last $12 for 

one ot the famous SPY shirts. 

This is just what I need to get me back 

on my fet. Why it'll be perfect for my job 

interviews, 

Bruce Miles 

Ijss Gam, California 

RS. You dont by any chance need a slightly 

demented copywriter, do you? 

What a refreshing letter. We wish we had a fib 

or a Commander Cody ring to give you. We 

don't, Can we sell you another shirtt perhaps? 

Dear Editors |UI y friend, Miss (still) 

ITI Claire Frincas, who 

is the lexers-column editor at Cosmopolitan, 

frequently comments on her one difficulty 

with your magazine: “J have to think while 

reading the articles/ 

Can you please provide Miss Prineas 
with a method to read spy with less pain? 
Also, bow can I become friends with peo¬ 

ple who don’t have such a hard time enjoy 
ing SPY? 

Charles Blues tone 

Neuf York 

We dmyt think we can help you or AI/jj Primus, 

hut you'm got yourself a great idea for a Cosmo 

piece there: *Will He Leave Yoti if You Start 

Thinking About What You’re Reading? (And 

How to Witt Hint Back Without Losing Your 

Plate)." 

Dear Editors I would welcome your 

I nomination of the at¬ 

tached for the I9&9 Pulitzer prize for 

poetry. 

Your cattiness, 

Yhur chattiness. 

Your snide remarks, 

Your sneers. 

Make SPY 

The spry alternative 

to Details, 

EUe 
and Leads. 

George Haber 

New Ytrk 
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Get 10 issues of for only $16.97 

Save 32 % off 
the newsstand 
price 

WMb 

ADDRESS APARTMENT 

CITY " ~ STATE 

□ Pnymrtil fcArfnttd Clliasc hill nif 

Yfnir fir£E hnup will mriYe in 4-6 w-rabi. 

C’LillmliJill rati;; I!.S, Foteipt l>.5. 

All' 

e&isi 

Dear Editors II s a faithful, die hard 

ni reader of spy, I fed it 

my duty ro offer some desperately needed 

advice to the stall writers. 

As 1 perused the most recent issue of 

spy (another fahuhm issue, I might add) 1 

couldn't believe that my friend Diane Brill 

was again mentioned in your pages. If you 

aren't talking about her body, you've got 

some yellowing old photo of her; you guys 

will take any chance you can get just to 

prim Dianes name! Then it hit me: you 

have a huge, raging crush on her — dare I 

say you're obsessed with the woman?! 

Listen, 1 know you think that just be¬ 

cause you're all cigar-chomping, coffee- 

drinking magazine hacks, that a woman ol 

Diane's tafiber, intelligence and fame 

would never give you the time of day — but 

this is simply not true, Diane is a demure, 

shy. regular gal —1 swear to God, the 

woman does her own grocery shopping. 

My advice to you (I myself being a 

sought after blond) is this: try the subtle 

approach. A woman like Diane hears 

everything from JYo! Bitch!" (I don't rec¬ 

ommend this line for you) to “How about 

a visit to Fred's Fur Vault?” every day of the 

week* Constandy writing about her is a 

nice couch, but I think a single rose or a 

small bur tasteful piece of jewelry just 

might be the ticket. Don't be shy, 

Ann Turnbull 

New YarJb 

ghto 
Jh iutt Your Pillow, 

Sophisticated Enough to 
Satisfy Your Style. 

Escape the pressures of city life without leaving the 
comforts you love behind. Enjoy a weekend vacation at 
Arrowwood for just the two of you. Here, at our elegant 

. country resort just 35 minutes north of Manhattan, 
the ways to unwind exceed ah expectations. Golf, 

indoor/outdocr tennis, indoor/outdoor swimming, 
racquet sports, saunas, steam rooms, a whirlpool and 

programs for fun and fitness. 

All weekend long you'll enjoy beautiful 
accommodations, exceptional dining and extraordinary 

services. Because hospitality at Arrowwood is as 
generous and natural as our country club setting. 

The Country Weekend with City Style 

$Q 000 per person, per night 
O^i double occupancy 

Packagoinctudesdeluxe accommodations with full American 
breakfast on Saturday or our famous Sunday Brunch. 

Taxes additional; rate subject to change. Arrowwood is ten 
minutes from the Rye Train Station, with taxi and limousine 

service available. Call now for reservations: (914)939-5500 
or toll-free in New York State (800) 633-6569. 

r ArowwGDd 
^ A DOB AL PROPERTY 

Anderson Hill Road, Rye Brook, NY IDS73 



Dear F-di roRS I would like to correct the 
I inaccurate terminology 

used tn your article 'What if die Pope 

Were a Do#" [by Henry Alford, April]. 

Under Saturdays entry, Mr. Alford men- 

ftons the pope/dogs ’'magic spot," the 

scratching of which causes his (the pope/ 

Jog's, not Mr, Alford's) "inactive left leg to 

flail wildly" While I heartily approve of the 

wild flailing, the spot is, in fact, officially 

known as "the skritdiy spot." 

Susan E, Christiansen Alafoko 

Brooklyn 

Dear Editors U enry Alford’s article 

II “Whax if the Pope 

Were a Dog made me Uugh out loud on 

the subway. For 3 7 years I’ve avoided wer 

laughing on die subway. 

Andrew D, Reed 

New York 

Dear Editor Its a faithful, die hard 

■ ■reader of sp\ I feel ir 

my duty tti offer some desperately needed 

advice to the staff writers, 

As I perused the most recent issue of 

SPY (another fabulous issue, I might add) I 

couldn’t believe that my friend Diane Brill 

was again mentioned in your pages If you 

aren't talking about her body, you’ve got 

some yellowing old photo of her; you guys 

will take any chance you can get just to 

print Diane's name! Then it hit me: you 

have a huge, raging crush on her —dare 1 

say you’re obsessed with the woman?! 

Listen, I know you think that jusr be¬ 

cause youhe all cigar-chomping, coffee- 

drinking magazine hacks, that a woman of 

Diane's caliber, intelligence and fame 

would never give you the time of day — but 

this is simply not true Diane is a demure, 

shyT regular gal —I swear to God, the 

woman docs her own grocery shopping. 

My advice to you (I myself being a 

sought-after blond) is this: try the subtle 

approach. A woman like Diane hears 

everything from “Yo! BitchT (I don't rec¬ 

ommend this line for you) to "How about 

a visit to Freds Fur Vault?' every day of the 

week. Constantly writing about her is a 

nice much, but 1 think a single rose or a 

small but tasteful piece of jewelry just 

might be the ticker. Don! he shy 

Ann Turnbull 
New Yrrk 

ARROWwoon 

Thoughtful Enough to 
Fluff Y>ur Pillow, 

Sophisticated Enough to 
Satisfy Your Style. 

just the two of you. Here, at our elegant 
. country resort just 35 minutes north of Manhattan, 

the ways to unwind exceed all expectations. Golf, 
indoor/outdoor tennis, indoorioutdoor swimming, 

racquet sports, saunas, steam rooms, a whirlpool and 
programs for fun and fitness. 

All weekend long you'll enjoy beautiful 
accommodations, exceptional dining and extraordinary 

services. Because hospitality at Arrowwood is as 
generous and natural as our country club setting. 

The Country Weekend with City Style 

SQOQOper person, per right 
OjL double occupancy 

Package includes deluxe accommodations with full American 
breakfast on Saturday or our famous Sunday Brunch. 

Taxes additional; rate subject to change* Arrowwood is ten 
minutes from the Rye Train Station, with taxi and limousine 
service available* Call now for reservations: (914) 939-5500 

or toll-free in Mew York State (800) 633-6569. 

r A rrowwGDd 
A DORAL PRQFLRTr 

Anderson HU] Road, Rye Brook, NY 10573 
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Because it's more than 
just a ring. 

Fortunoff, the source 

Fifth Ay#, at 34th St. and Westbury NJ Y,* Wayne and Paramws, N.J. (800)223-2326. © l^fl-8Fortunoff 

tt Of all the hotels many pleasures* 
I found none more charming than an 
early-morning stroll about the grounds. 
So, as was my custom, 1 arose before six, 

“As I reached the secluded garden, 
there to peruse the morning Journal, 
another early-riser passed. I smiled. 
He smiled, [t was some minutes Later 
that I realized I’d exchanged pleasantries 
with a man who hadn't been photo¬ 
graphed in two decades, 5) 

jgf 

-* u. i £ T Fi , h 

r .■ 

W ~ | 1 

h j 

The Beverly HeELs Holes and Bunsaltm. 
9641 Sunset Boulevard, Bewrly Hills* CA <K2\0 (2D) 176-2251 Reservations (213} 2784437 

Cable: BEVH3LL -Telex: mm -TWX9104904580 
Repesi-ntaj nationally &£& (300) R-WAKNER 

Dpar Editors I just seat you a whiny let- 
Iter about Dianne Brill. 

Jve had the horrible realisation that l 

spelled her name with only one n in it. I 

may have to leave town in a permanent 

way. 

Ann Turnbull 

New York 

The extra n doesn't change the way we fed about 

Ah. Brill (sigh). 

Dear Editors leant thank yon enough 

I tor the "Filotax Mad¬ 

ness" piece [March]. Reading it was as 

thrilling as adding new inserts to my ihree- 

and-s-half-pound Filofax. (You really tick¬ 

led my jokes-onc-lincrs bone.) I’m now try 

mg to find a way to file this precious article 

in my book. Any ideas:* 

Billie Tax’* Cmnkatm 

Los Angeles, California 

Wan till the SPYl&fax becomes available. Were 

test-marketing it in Minneapolis now, so it wont 

be long, 

Dear Editors Its both a fan of your 

n magazine and a staunch 
defender of its graphics style, 1 am some¬ 

what shocked at your recent behavior. 

Your "postmodernist’ typography—which 

is somewhat exclusive to SPY— is the very 

thing you inadvertently attacked m your 

March feature "Ftlofax Madness" Thu 

noted the “perverse company spelling of 

flLOFAX without considering your own. 

Does SP>' not reek of this? Or THE /INE 

PRINT? Or your April "NiCe” features? 

This enigmatic form seems to be the SPY 

thing to do. 

Dismiss meaningless terms such as post¬ 

modernist and mo-dadaist, bui also dismiss 

your own cheap shots at your typographi¬ 

cal predecessors, such as Filofax. 

Jonathan Hoejler 

New York 

Dear Editors V our facE checker was too 

I busy laughing. London 

is one hour earlier than Paris and Madrid 

in the cartoon by Leo [April]. And who 

said. You could look it up? 

Margaret Qst 

New York 

Aren't fact checkers allowed to cm loose, once in a 

while Casey Stengel. 
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We honestly couldn't think of a legitimate service 
that caters to the individual as much as we du, 
Because before we can match you with a rramer and 
work-out program that will eet you the re-suEr^ you 
want, we have to know your body better than you da 
And to get vou to work ns hard as you should, we 
have to know your personality almost as well. 

If you work best with a drill sergeant, that's 
what you’ll get. Some people do better with a buddy* 
Either way, your trainer will keep his hands on you or 
the equipment throughout every session. Thads so he 

can protect you from injury and sense when You've 
had enough. 

What you’ll get from all of this personal atten¬ 
tion, a body that’s the best it can be, and heart 
and lungs that are true long haul earners. Only you'll 
he totally fit as opposed to just cardiofic ^bu'iii also 
discover new feelings of energy and self-confidence Not 
to mention increased physical and mental stamina, 

"Vou can find out how our oncon-onc program 
can work for you at 22 West 21st Street 645-5990, and 
37 West 57th Street S26-644& 

tn a D E F I N I T I O N S 
CD !\l O N O N PERSONAL FITNESS 



STAMIA I.OICEN 

To Order Books: (800) G35-Q04S 
lo- MtfnijM & Sunday lZ-flPM ET 

This “literate and likalrle 
reprise... recaptures much 

of the excitement generated by 
baseball’s... lovable losers.1’ 

—Kirktis 

724 5th Avp, at 57th St, NXM.V- 1tKH9 |112j 397-1)550 
Qih Wtap # Opsn 1c Midnight 

the heart to ten n 

| had there 

with 

Exceptional | 

American Cuisine 

130 East 3Mt Street 

New York City 
112/771-0739, _ 

Dear Editors II s a hard-core New York 

fl et; I love your magazi nc. 

I have been living in Tokyo for the past 

eight months and working as an “English 

teacher' What pleasure there is in perusing 

a periodical entirely devoted to revealing 

the inanities rhac suffuse New York life (and 

in such a witty, bitchy way!). Needless to 

say, I miss New York City w ith all my heart. 

Indre Melynis 

Tokyo, Japan 

Dear Editors Vou'll be pleased to know 

I that your magazine is 

starting to take Seattle by storm. After find¬ 

ing SPY sold out at neighborhood news^ 

stands, I finally subscribed. 

To set your mind at ease, Issaquah is a 

suburb that is located southeast of Seattle. 

We realize its name may sound unusual to 

some and are sure New Ybrkers know how 

we feel f keep trying co tell people that 

Scarsdalc is not some New Yfork leper 

colony. 

Michael King-Si, Clair 

Smith, Washington 

1 >BAR Editors I s Jim Jensen stupid or 

I what? 

We don't expect newsreaders to be men 

tal giants, but i think it’s not unreasonable 

of us to expecr them to pronounce cor¬ 

rectly the names in the news. 

Alter several months, Jensen finally 

learned Nicaragua has four syllables, not 

five Bravo! En one broadcast last week, 

however, he continued to pronounce Gen¬ 

eral Noriegas name with three syllables 

and dropped the penultimate syllable 

from die name of Ambassador Benjamin 

Netanyahu of Israel 

Maybe CBS should hire a bright high 

school kid to rehearse Jim before he goes 

tin, It couldn't hurt. 

Jan kubm 

Oakland, New Jersey 

Dear Editors |J out ever change, 

Juhann Bar halo 

New York 

spy welcomes iet/ert from its readerj. Address 

correspondence to spy. The Tuck Building, 295 

Lafayette Stmt, Hm> York, N.Y. IQQ12. Please 

include year daytime teliphone number. $ 

THE VERY NEXT DAY... 
SPY'S celebration or the buptoontsh 

British publisher Robert Maxwell (lERu 

pert Murdoch —The Sequel! by Chris¬ 

topher Silvester, May 1988) predated a 

New York Times Magazine feature on Max¬ 

well by four days. After roughing Max¬ 

well up d bit with the headline (BRITAIN'S 

MAVERICK mogul— wh$wl\ the Times 

settled down to a revealing-anecdote Tree, 

tediously evenhanded account of the 

Maxwell careen including the fascinating 

news that his company prints the new 

Television section of the Sunday Times, 

Bur even better was a story on Maxwell 

in the spring issue of Global Business, 

which, an one of those amazing coinci- 

deuces, happens to be a Maxwell Com¬ 

munication magazine "distributed to 

50,000 influential business executives 

around the world.' Under the headline A 

global vision, the boss holds forth on 

the Future of Information while highly 

objective freelancer William Kay writes 

it all down. Kays final paragraph begins. 

The Maxwell vision of the future will 

literally turn the world into the long- 

predicted global village ..." All other vi¬ 

sions can just keep spinning their wheels. 

Late in April, as we were going to 

press with a profile of Eric Breindd 

YWhen Bad Tilings Happen to Ambitious 

People; by Bruce Handy, June), the New 

York P&sfs editorial-page editor arrived 

at the Secaucus, New Jersey studio of 

Morton Downey Jr, to defend Mayor Ed 

Koch against a panel that included Village 

Voice reporter Joe Conasoti. Dapper as a 

sausage, stuffed into a gray suit and cow¬ 

boy boots, Brcmdcl watched as the deeper- 

voiced, belligerent Conason pulled a thick 

file from his briefcase — and then Brein¬ 

dd abruptly fled die set. Evidently a mole 

had warned him that Conascn might con- 

fro n t 3re i ndeJ’s r igh r-w i ng d em agogu ery 

with the anomaly of his 1983 heroin bust. 

The next day, the shows producers told 

anyone who asked that Bremdel had fallen 

ill during the taping. 

Carl Bernstein has lately been mak- 

mg suspiciously un-Coastedike noises 

(sec June issue), first spy observed him 

working late into the night doing pains¬ 

taking research tor a new book (see page 

1 33, tins issue), and now Simon & Schus- 
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This fashion totem 

polo showed up 
at the latest Dam 

Ruinart Rase Cham¬ 

pagne hash sporting 

the latest in bicycle 

messenger chic, 

A Posing with her favorite 

bust at the Dam Ruinorf 

party, model Carolyn Liu 

flashes-,.a smile. 

4 Where do television 

evangelists go for □ little 

fun? Downtown to a Dom 

Ruin.art parly where de¬ 

cadence h de rigeur. They 

tried to blend in, but their 

matching make-up fobs 

gave them away. 

► And away they go; two 

guests party off into the 

moonlight. 

Photography by George Carroll Whipple ///, 

A In a moment of operatic passion, coloratura 

soprano Constance Hauman sends a glass of 

Dom Ruincrt diving down her ddcoJIefage. 

After a riveting per¬ 

formance by ''Opera ot 

the Academy/ the com* 

party's Director Eric 

Fraad celebrates with 
New York Academy of 

Art board member end 

noted pigeon trainer 

Andre Bala zs. 

i Mezzo-soprano Gloria Parker simultaneously brings a 

tenor and a baritone to their knees as they beg far more 

Dam Ruincrt in Italian. (No, they're not saying, "Yo, fill up 
my glass, will you?"} 

© ly&ti imports □> ychieffelin & Somerset Co. Mew Yort, N Y. 
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“WITTY & RAUNCHY!” 
—New York Times 

“ONE OF THE BRIGHTEST 
& most biting satirists around!” 

—Women's Wear Doily 

“HILARIOUS! OUTRAGEOUS!” 
-Associated Press 

SANDRA BERNHARD 
Without You I'm Nothing 

CALL Till [RON: 
(212) 246-0102 
,;2a nouns A IMS'" DAIS A WTHKj 

GROUPS: (212) 8894300 

SCHEDULE AND PRICES: 

WED. & THURS. AT !, 
FRI. & SAT. AT 8 & 10:30. 
SUN. AT 9: S25, 23, 
SUN. AT 5:30: J23, 2t 

ORPHEUM THEATRE 126 SECOND AVENUE (212) 477-2477 

ter reports char Disbyoi, the Bernstein 

opus on his parents, who were prominent 

sodalists i n Washington in the 19505, will 

indeed he out this fall. 

SPY^s survey of Billy Martin's fight 
history ("Billybr&wl; The Boxing Career 

of Billy Martin by Ed Kiersfo May) was 

still on the newsstands when, lo> it re¬ 

quired an addendum. As usual, Martin 

was die victim, minding his own busi¬ 

ness in an Arlington, Texas, topless bar, 

when he was set upon by two, three, pos¬ 

sibly hundreds of yahoos. Were all proud 

that Martin stuck to the truth —the 

truth —for as long as he did, despite 

rather different testimony by everyone 

etae present at the bar, where the recently 

married, newly stable and never-para¬ 

noid manager was unwinding m modera¬ 

tion after having been ejected from a 

game, ft’s shameful how far a Martin- 

hating world will go just to hurt an inno¬ 

cent man and make him look bad, and 

somehow, we feel, this is the way tt will al¬ 

ways be, Martins updated fight record as 

spy goes to press 9 wins, 2 losses. 

Linda Montano—you remember, the 

performance artist who since 1984 has 

Spent seven hours a day listening to an 

oscillator and speaking with a false ac¬ 

cent to anyone not in her immediate fam¬ 

ily (see “The Seven-Year Itch," by Bradley 

W, Bloch, November 1937) is still go 

i mg strong, if intermittently, at The New 

Museum of Contemporary Arc. Her next 

appearance will be in the fall, and the 

performance is still scheduled to end, as 

we had reported, sometime in 1991 Hurry 

hurry, hurry 

One last word about Robert Max- 

well: in fairness, he seems to be an atten 

tive boss. Former British ambassador to 

the US., and current Maxwell chief of staff 

Peter jay was asked recently how he could 

stand to work lor him. "Well," jay replied, 

“it's not bad if you don’t mind being called 

fbekhead' three times ^ day" £ 

CORRECTION 

Last month's Irnes column misstated 

Steve Ratenet's former posirion and ad- 

i].C-S-V JU.[i-iilt wAsJfttttpj Reslott£ news cleric 

and the S3 million apartment Runner 

had been looking at was in a hutldtng 

several blocks south of the Dakota. 
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Andy Warhol Mercaldo Gallery 
311 W. Superior St.* Suite 301 

Chicago, Illinois 
312-266-2855 
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0 ghgnQe got hers in you wqalheryOu find yourself craving 

purple/oth^i than pnie tulips not msi any gentle? shade of 

lave ncfpr .oithor,out a rich CStorfivq purple ydu'vo seon only once 

URBAN Z 
OUTFITTERS 212.475,0009 
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New York 
212.677.9350 



5, STALLONE J, TlStH Jt. INNIS 

by Iamk iWahintju iki 

PU LITZER PRIZE REPORT 

Tin 1988 Pulitzer* hate zomt 

and f&nd but feVfv been spending 

the month; tr*tt Tahfay a long, 

hatd teak at the Pulitzer tnines 

m u til as tht jinetltiH and 

uinmtrt. Anyone ia* submit j+to 

jar a Pafitier hi* fan Jubmtf 

y&trulfj&r a Ptifttzer Perhaps 

it‘i appreprtate, iherr, fe kigfn 

with thaw jeeple u h* spared 

their edit***, employeei and 

eolftagu** thr nth of any 

jujufiettiori oj famritism by simply 

shokldtrsng iht burden and 

submit sing them self rt 

Gadfly Ralph Gimzhterfi 

submitted himself tie an art nit 

that dp/Ntarrd m The Nlfl^ 

\fark Times, and former 

NQVP pfliidtni Karen D*Cn/w 

mb* med herself}.* her 

the Sfistuse 

New Times- Stephen £ 

RaSenfcld, the deputy editorial 

pa fir tdiior of Th e Washington 
Post and Phillip Geytlin. w */ 

the Pojtj syndicmied cat am mi tit, 

sukrt sited themselves. Other "if 

ewtyratulattrs included $aandra 

Supers Sein and Eh a Walsh of 

The Washington Past, Pa ml 

i.jR-uj a/the Dajly News and 

Gior^e DMaff nf Nt-wsday 

Brain! 

7he Times, after last years 

au fully gbod the ‘- rni m the 

Pm It tier (tmpfljtnn — luO 

a jNfitrt and iu.ro finalistl in the 

last year of the Abe Rosen that 

edit a ml rtijme —dropped doun 

to one vomer tn .W#x Prauheti 

fnt full year; n was stetnd 

timing local newspapers i'u 1 he * 

Dwarf billionaire Laurence Tisofs legion of ene¬ 

mies, appalled by the little man's firing sprees at 

CBS News* may now feel that they were a trifle hasty 

in condemning the isches as a sinister family of 

awkward* budget-craved bean counters. In fact* the 

Tisches Jiiuely and personally support independent 

documentary filmmaking. Witness their benefi¬ 

cence in giving Red Bam Studios, a Manhattan 

filmmaking concern, 122,000 to write and produce 

a 23-minute documentary Our newfound admira¬ 

tion ebbed not at all when we discovered that the 

film was a biography of IohathanTbch, the dwarf 

billionaires nephew: Nor were our spirits damp¬ 

ened when we learned that the film —a parody of 

the horrid TV show A Current A$ar—wa$ pro¬ 

duced solely to entertain Jonathan and three dozen 

of his friends at his bachelor party (a party held at 

the Regency Hotel to steel Jonathan for his merger 

with conglomeratcur Saifi Steinberg's daughter 

Laura, the self-described Bride of the Decade), 

Was ir a reensy bit unseemly for Current Affairs 

Maury PovtCH to actually host the film? No. (Brown- 

nosing for a job at CBS? No way—not Maury Why 

on earth would he want to work thert, when he al¬ 

ready has a job at die prestigious Fox network?) In 

fact* our vision of a new generation of Medicis 

faded only when we heard chat Laura — at whose 

wedding one dessert was sprinkled with real gold 

dust — had haggled with the filmmakers over the 

price* complaining that they were making a profit. 

n 
Does the fact that Sylvester Stallone is paid 

$20 million per movie mean chat there is no God? 

Or are we overreacting? Maybe you think that Stal¬ 

lone, as we used to think, merely pertrays a kind of 

mutant brute. But no: he is, SPY has learned, far 

more horrid than his screen or PR personas. Ar a re¬ 

cent parry ar Le Club for Lorn a Lcift, Stallone's 

companion was Elite model Den a Goodmanscn, a 

woman taller and considerably younger than the 

stumpy, sullen star of Ramho Ilf How do you sped 

Goodmanion?' a reporter wanted to know, i t's spelled 

S L UT/ Stallone replied. Get it? Get tt? No? "She's 

my whore," Stallone added. But he’s not just a scum¬ 

bag: he ready a stupid mo. At another recent 

celebration in honor of another well-connected 

quasi-celebrity (Bianca J aggers birthday party), a 

friend of tire star started to pin a Pat-Moynihan-for- 

Senate campaign button onto Stallone. "Monahan?* 

the symbol of American patriotism grunted. "Mona¬ 

han? Who's that?" 

in 

Rot Innc. the embarrassingly loopy head of the 

utterly irrelevant Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 

who has embraced Nazoid geek Sernie Goetz, is 

also a boulevarding baked-goods abuser. One night 

recently, tn a state of preternatural relaxation, he 

and a woman companion swaggered into the 

swanky Upper West Side restaurant Brazil 2000, 

apparently not so much to eat as to berate the help.. 

I eat m much breadT Inn is, unsmiling, shouted ar a 

waiter. 'When you see me coining, hide the bread. 

Htde tht bread. Because if you put the bread tn front 

of me, fm going to eat it." 

INI 

VME magazine defector and writer Roger Rosen. 

8LATT is not scheduled to start work for new best 

frtend Mort Iuckermams US. News & W&rU Report 

until September, but he has reportedly been draw¬ 

ing hts $3,000 weekly salary— yes, SH/JOOper week — 

ever since he signed his peculiar, secret, five-year 

personal-service contract with Zuckcrtnan last 

spring. Already though, hiring Rosenblatt has cost 

Zuckernaan more than just die $8,000 a week: 

when Antichrist and fin de siccle comeback guy 

Rcha*d Mixon learned that US. News had hired 

Rosenblatt (whose final, $4,000-a-we eft story for 

Time was a fine, vicious profile ol Nixon), the 

former president refused Zuckermans request for 

an interview—and, jusi for the record, issued a 

blanker refusal to eooperaie with any news organi¬ 

zation where the $8,000-*-week writer worked. 
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Screw the Moment of Silence - Sell! 

ne afrernoon in late 

April, brokers on the floor 

of the New York Stock Ex¬ 

change were shocked to 

barn that Ronald Reagan 

had died. Panic selling re¬ 

sulted: the Dow dropped 

nearly 50 points before the 

rumor was disproved. 

Intrigued by Reagans 

awesome power, spYs Ben¬ 

jamin Svetkey asked four 

stock marker experts to 

predict bow the Stock Ex¬ 

change would react to the 

deaths of ocher notables. 

The results suggest that 

Rudolph Giuliani might be 

well advised to take out life 

insurance against trigger* 

happy speculators faced 

wiili a margin call. 
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Private Lives of Public Enemies 

‘wfSrX '-V.v. • -.-rtiS 

/.afrzrf Hdmsley asmtt husband Harry with a letter to the federal prosecutor. 

Illustration by Drew Friedman 

The Liz Smith 

Tote Board 
A Monthly Tally 

Other gossip 

columnists ....18 

Sylvester Stallone.fi 

Brooke Astar „#,„5 

G do TV flG Itltili tliii h ■ ■■«■ ii rS 

Lina Minnelli ...._.....5 

Nancy Reagan ...._..5 

Barbara Walters.5 

Michael Douglas...... 

Dominick Dunne ..4 

Donald Trump..4 
rim- 5 
Erf'll "RE I ■ 4 infill 14 4 4 i ■ an 4-1 a * a- v 

Samuel Goldwyn Jr, „„,3 

David Brown ......2 

Russian Tea Room's 

"supcrbootk".2 

Geraldine Stutz.,..,.2 

La Cage awe fo/tes.*.,. J 

HM| PfllNT CdNTIMUICi 

Wall Streer Journal, which took 

twts prizes. 

In a year that fair the total 

member of entries increase from 

i,533 to 1,798, the number of 

svbmsnhmi from the Times fall 

from 42 to 32 Thi* dropped the 

paper min riXth place in total 

lubmmhm, behind the Chicago 

Tribune (which had39 

S*thmi.t.\iti7i} t.ti its QWn, 2 iff 

tandem with at her papers, art d i 

winner}. Newsday fjff 

submissions, on nan tiers}, The 

Phil ade Ip Ilia l n q u i ret (3 7 and 

D, the Los Angebs Time* (35 

and none) ami The Washington 

Post 03 and Tying the 

Tsrnw in total subninsunss teat 

The Dallas Morning News, 

which had ij? entries without 

arty wtantrs, fallo wed by The 

Boston Globe ■'30 and none) 

and The Miami Herald (29 

and2). The Diiily News 

itihmittsd 22 names; The Wa 11 
Street Journal, 21: The Village 

Voice 16; the New York Post. 

IQ; The East Hampton St sir, 

5; thp Amsterdam News, the 

M(?w YbrL Native and the Co- 

Op City News. 2 apitet; and 
The Bronxvillc Review Press- 

Rcporter, I, 

Aioit oj the Times 5 entries 

wtrt submitted by Fran hei 

hitmrif The.if pats on the hack 

from the hots were extended to 

jam GtoSS, Peter K^rt; ,ity- 

ajfairs columnist Sam kokertt, 

Stephen Murray 

ChaSSf TV writer Peter], Boyer, 

if lent/ reporter; William]. 

Broad and jam; Gliusk, 

Washington reporter Maureen 

CT> wd, Stuart lay I or Jr., 

Jtruujftm comifumdeni Thomas 

Friedman (who wm}> San 

Sal vador c#rteipmdem ]am$s 

LeMttyne, Philip Tankman. Bill 

Keller, Itotalfin notrrtspendfttt 

Pranas X. Clines. Anne Taylor 

Fleming, Michael Winer ip, ha 

Barkan/. Anna "Ufa in tht 30s" 

QuindUn, rock critic fan Parties, 

theater trine Frank Rich, Paul 

Utmfr-n, fax Lvpez and the 

whole Staff at the Bond 

Review — a fist, p t d happens, 

that includes ail but a few of the 

really fane writers at the papet 

Editorial-page editor jack 

Rosenthal pot Up editorial rrr.'JVrr 

John P MacKtnztt and Nicholas 

VfctJt, m well as columnist 

Anthony Lewis and illustrator 

ti&raCiQ Ftdil Cardo 

Entries (mm the Daily News ► 
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The SPY Trip Tip: Whh’s in 
Grand Motels a Name? 

T«t F| HI mm CO^TWvfD 

ttu laded Bdt Hrritrt (2), Dm id 

HinikUy (2h Lmrf'ErrJt Nelson 

(2f und 2 pr Ellen tkmpojky, 

^ut of uhfh im: far a tfor\ tor 

toil rate Uilfi (jerr Mattel if 

Other jM&mjiambi included .WlAf 

LtfplCit, Btii Galio MriU P+itll 

Rigby Traditional entry Jimmy 

Breflin, mho has timioiinied 

plum fo tmk* a job at New York 

Ncwsdi) intend 
Past editors, uh* httberwJto 

put tip 6nfy tne u rtter last yeur, 

nOrunaftJ Fred Dirler in lb - 

l aftpotits ttthtr Uibfit isstam 

included IV writer Fnd 

faihenherg Cirut Banszj, Bay 

Rigby anJ right- it mg chaMi 

Norman PtJhfrMtX und Em 

lireeM/tet. 

News d my j evlrtfi inch*Jut 

Marvin Kttm*n. who Isst year 

heed to tuhmir him it / The Yoke 
pul up C■ C-err. RjtrhjrJ 

CeddtUm, jot Comojuk. 

liar re it, fan Wt&itim, Nat 

Iltrtti'jf, Ml chad B*irt?tdd, 

J Haber nun. Dtbetah J$n ttr 

a nJ 5) it i*t Pitchy a m tug tshrtj 

The Journal eemmated Halt 

BopJann h in tU-M neTegurtti (he 

noIt in <tne;, Daniel Htiftzherg 

ijrtJJatftei U Stewart in two 

taitgortts (they aim wm m one). 

Mi ueJf rfi Rjjm nd Sohdo i and 

Manuel* (4ctlt*rhtff„ among 

■ilhtn. The appallingly ftght- 

u mg editor Robert L Barfly 

u as put up by Warren (1 

Phillipt, ihairmait and CEO <■■/ 

Dvv fasti & Cm., Jnr 

Became unyr-wt iten Submit 

iirmeom pr rtnitiittalmn, 

Wtfft am Cit tit. non1 of CBS. war 

enteredJnr hit t^'nrb at the 

Timei by a man named Ctrorge 

fl Leu n uh* h ttmpjy a fan of 

Geniii Samne! C Freedman a 

h-mier Ml sir a! rip r ter far the 

Times, wai submitted by 

Riibaed P Kol, In editor at 

Harper pj faw. Carlin fa (WJJirt, 

the he*>k editor tf "Hie 

Philadelphia Inquire* u 
n-mmaifd once by her Atr fl paper 

i ud, Itt fhrtt cette^rset for ,j7 

article that ran w 1 he Village 

Vacce, by an admirer at l hi 

WtmtrSM School Then ihett uerr 

the brmt itmimg lubcrdixatri 

ivfm u anted So help the bens 

digwify hit fswhetttrtmg Member! 

of this category include PunHc'i 

PR dim far Catherine Hemttpp, 

u As intend the magjzinei editor. 

Udim Anderson •PjfidcV cmtj 

tMfnmmax) far an attiant of hi! 

trip to the Soviet Union; and * 

Perhaps you're looking for 

o weekend getaway but 

ore hesitant to contribute 

$200 a night to the Queen 

of the Palace's legal de 

fertse or to Ivona's oil- 

the-dresses-she-ccm-buy 

fund. Wo can recommend 

a couple of out-of-town 

accommodations that, 

although not quite as 

extravagantly cheesy as 

what the Trumps and 

Helms leys otter, ore both 

cheaper and more fun. 

The fUd Cahocsc Mo- 

teft in Strasburg, Pennsyl¬ 

vania, bills itself as "the 

only place in the world 

you con sleep in a ca¬ 

boose/' It's on Amtrafc 

employee's dream; oil the 

excitement and romance 

of working on the railroad 

without the annoying in¬ 

convenience of having to 

stay alert. 

The 40 renovated ca¬ 

boose units have o Wood- 

oleu m - p an el ed, mo b i I e- 

homey charm, Nonfunc- 

tioiiing potbellied stoves 

house little color TVs, and 

low-hanging railroad lan¬ 

terns bop lanky dads on 

the head as inevitably as 

the living-room ottoman 

tripped up Did Van Dyka 

In the "plush Victorian 

Pining Coach" you can 

dawn quantities of starchy 

Amish fare while flipping 

through the local fitter- 

course (Pennsylvania) 

News. (The gift shop 

stocks On array of quaint 

handicrafts celebrating 

this and other suggestive 

local town names, such 

□S Bird-in-Hand, Blue 

floJI, Pprodise and Plow- 

vilie.J Chug go chuggn 

sound effects punctuate 

the dining coach's piped- 

in railway tunes; then, an 

cue, the "conductor" 

pushes a button, caus¬ 

ing the entire coach to 

vibrate, Magic Fingers- 

styie, spilling coffee and 

stirring up yesterday's 

s cm p pie — ch aim tng! 

The 55, Grand View 

Hotel, a ship-shaped inn 

of op a mountain west 

of Bedford, Pennsylvania, 

was a nationally cele¬ 

brated marvel when it 

opened, along the Lin¬ 

coln Highway in 1932. 

Such ban vivonts as Rudy 

ValJee, Grata Garbo and 

Tom Mil enlivened the 

first-class section (rooms 

were segregated in the 

manner of luxury vessels); 

even less swell tourists 

marveled at the panorama 

("See 3 staresH on4 

passable cuisine. At 

the haters opening cere¬ 

monies on airplane did 

acrobatics and crashed. 

In subsequent years 

the structure, renamed 

Noob's Ark and bypassed 

by the turnpike, fell into 

disrepair. One owner, lack 

Leya, was a man over¬ 

board: he hri ed to reinvent 

the inn as a hang glider's 

mecca, no small feat con¬ 

sidering the dicey Alle¬ 

gheny wind currents and 

ubiquitous spiky pine 

forests that threaten the 

high-flying sportsman 

with impalement. In 1987 

two entrepreneurs, Ron 

Overly and Christine Fold, 

moved into the ark and 

vowed fa scrape off the 

barnacles and turn rt into 

a bed-and-bveokfasL As of 

a recent visit, five Spartan 

cabins were availably and 

seven more were on the 

way. Historic preservation 

can be fun! — Jock Barth 

Red Caboose Motet and 

Restaurant, High way 74 J, 

JO mites southeast of 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

Cabooses $46 to $66 per 

night Reservations; (717) 

6874646. 

SSi Grand View Hotel, 

Highway 3Q, J7 miles 

west of Bedford, Pennsyl¬ 

vania. Rooms about $30 

per night. Reserrations; 

(814) 733-2732* 

A Monthly R$smnh 

Bulletin m the 

Laiesi Findings in 

Psycho-a nagra mokgy 

TAWANA BRAWLiY 

WE WAR AT ALBANY 

GEORGE H.W. BUSH 

HI BUGGERS WHO? 

GO HUG HEBREWS 

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV 

OK—BIG HALVAH CRIME 

HO HA, GUB MAVERICK 

HA! Bit EVIL CHARM, OK? 

LEONA M. HELMSLEY 

OH, Slit MY ENAMEL 

NAMELY, SELL HOME 

LAME MONEY SHELL 

LEONA HELMSLEY 

MY LEASE OH HELL 

—A ndy Aaron 

The SPY List 

Loni Anderson 

Seem a Baesky 

Oscar de to Renta 

John Duka 

Phyllis Gates 

Keiic Keeble 

Grace Kelly 

Jillie Mack 

Bess Myersan 

Annette Reed 

Diane von 

Furs ten berg 

Gloria von Thurn 

und Taxis 

Johannes von Thum 

und Taxis 

Leonard Woolf 

Xanthippe 

2* srr august ma 
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THE MHE Ptt« HT COH'T [MUtO 

USA Today tt&'tefjvhn C 

Quints, who enteredbis boss. 
Gannett chairman Ailt& 
Nmharlb. in two cattgcritS fir 
“HitsCapade: bs seminal., never- 
to-ht-prgonen account of a bus 

lour of the 50 steles 

Ending a ihiTt-lmd tradtism, 

lilit Wield did nat nominate Abe 
Rtsmthtzft coin mn this ye**, W 
neither did anyone *tt? 

WHO'S NEWLY WHO, 
WHO'S HO LONGER WHO, 

VOLUME VIII (V-W-X^Z1 

Wre sick of The standard, 
introduction to ihU iegment. 
\Wic Sfitk of clever variations 
on ths standard inirnductifid. 

]n fact, were sick of the 
seftracnc. But completeness 

Vi as iis obligations 

Who5 Newly Who 

Bobby Valentine* Texas 
Rangers; J&an Van Ark, etgfltii 
bfand dcytrxm i?/Knots 
Landing,- Kiki Varttierunighe 
fsic/p wbitt pwfinimal 
bashedjI! player; Eddie Van 

Halfjr. gap-imbed, guitar - 
playing husband of Valtne 
Berthtlii; Rfcbard Vigxtrt^ 
ran terra tire junk-mad king; 
Adrintm Vilfadm, suddenly 
ubiquitous fash km designer; 
partis Stgaurney (horn Safari) 
l&rcr fsie>: supermarket chain 

executive Ira WaidbaMW; Ntu 
Yorkpoiice chief Benjamin Ward, 

(kivrdtd here as a '‘protective 
services official Michael 
Warren. Hill Street> Bobby 

Hill; Jams H, Webb Jr , hot- 

Simpered former secretary if the 
Navy; Bruce Weiti.. Hill Scree Vi 

Mker, Randy Whitt, wcr-ibt- 
jbid Dallas Cowboy, editorialist 
Roger Wilkins, Treat William, 
me of the many star* of Steven 
Spielberg's 1941, magazine edit*? 
Carey Winfrey: crapy, everttxed 
actor James Wt&dt; Chuck Yragtr. 

Ddit> battery pitchman, 

Who'S No Looker Who 

Nina Van PatUrtdt Clifford 
Inkmg.i inamorata: Bill Vtrdon, 
former Yankee manager, early 
Sieitthxnncr dismissed Ellen 

Willis, jmesie purnalitt: Carl 
Witsen, Beach Boy (Virtual 
cretin Briars Wilson remains h 
the bvok}} Warner Wolf, mny- 
u!einyr very rich spertscaSttr, 
Christopher Wnn, Times 

D AT EE OOK 
Enchanting and 

Alarming Events 

Upcoming 

J»h 
l The nation's first 

known tequila hotline — 

the Tequila News and 

Information Service, at 

214-869-4000 — gets 

off co a lively start 

when a New York- 

based satirical 

magazine irresponsibly 

publishes its media- 

only phone number 

But, really, save your 

dimes: a few aspirin, 

plenty of water, 

perhaps a raw egg with 

Worcestershire sauce 

and a good nights rest 

is the information 

you’re probably after. 

2-3 American Crafts 

Festival; Lincoln 

Center Crafts festival— 

an oxymoron, given the 

numbing, inherent 

dreariness of most of 

what passes for crafts. 

What can you say 

about a city whose 

police force is happy to 

crack down on drug 

dealers and thieves Hue 

when faced svith booth 

after endless booth of 

candles, glazed wood 

carvings and ugly 

gewgaws of ceramic 

and glass just looks the 

other way? Vendors and 

vendees —some, to 3e 

fair, neither wearing nor 

shopping for sandaU — 

will reassemble next 

weekend, 

4 Independence Day. 

11 The relentlessly- 

pro mo red-in-7 he- 

New-YorkThms First 

New York International 

Festival of the Arts 

comes to a halt once 

Placido Domingo, who 

has spent the even i ng on 

the Great Lawn rattling 

zarzuelas, docs. 

14 Victor Beige settles 

mto Carnegie Hall for 

at least seven 

performances of 

Comedy in Music. 

18-21 Democratic 

Convention; Omni 

Coliseum, Atlanta. 

Michael Dukakis's 

metronomelike speech, 

complete with lots of 

hand gestures, is an 

inspiration to the 

Kepublicans. 

21 A rock n roll nadir 

of sons was reached 

when Jim Croce's "Bad, 

Bad Leroy Brown' hit 

number one on this 

dare in 1973. It Wits 

bumped by Maureen 

McGovern's "The 

Morning After" (theme 

from The Poseidon 

Adventure). A long, 

hot summer. 

21-24 The WatchTower 

Bible and Tract Society 

convenes at Yankee 

Stadium, as the 

Yankees cake on the 

Royals In Kansas City. 

22 "From the Land of 

Dragons," an 

exhibition — a akSraim, 

really —of reptile and 

mammal fossils from 

China, opens at the 

American Museum of 

Natural History. 

Participating dinosaur 

Dalousaurus, 

huhngesauruj and 

Psittatosaurtts, as well as 

the fabulous and unique 

crested pterosaur, 

Dzunganpterus, With 

special appearances 

by tiny, versatile 

Simconodon and a 

primitive rhinoceros 

that needs no 

introduce io n, Juxm. 

30 Robert Bonfiglio, 

the "Segovia of the 

classical harmonica," 

does his stuff with a 

string quartet behind 

him at the South Street 

Seaport Museums 

Summerpier series; 

6:30 p.mq fee. Wise 

guys will please keep 

requests for "Room to 

Move,” "Got My Mojo 

t r f f t t t i f f * * 

/Vk'P'r?WAKrt>et?S 

Workm” and "Oh! 

Susannah" to themselves. 

AH-gXSt 

15-1S Republican 

Convention, Superdome, 

New Orleans. George 

Bush's shrill speech, 

full of unseemly 

swagger, is an 

inspiration to the 

Democrats. 

27 NASA turns 30, 

sort of (funding 

approved this day, 

1938). Candles on 

cake explode* 

28 Thousands of tap 

dancers assemble on 

West 34th Street 

co learn a tap routine 

and then perform 

it, thereby breaking 

some sort of world 

record. Macys tenth 

annual Tap-O-Mania 

is, of course, typical of 

the many wonderful 

summer activities 

New York has to offer, 

and mr i dca of a 

perfect Sunday. $ 

’p /7£VAi>A 

windows along Fifth 

Avenue and Central Park 

fossils include the 

lovely and talented 
i. G ■« I 1 
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writer Frank Zappa, vrtari. 

ammixg. uniisttnablt wfatcUtn, 

CELEBRITY 5TAT 
GEORGE STElNSREMNiR'S 
COACHING CAREER 
by rhe time jrou re^d this 

around the All-Siaf break, it's 

entirely possible that George 

See [fibrefiner will have li red 

and rehired Billy Marrin, 

maybe eve a more than once. 

(Obviuusfy if yoti'lC reading 

this in sqme archive in [he 

discanr future, it's likely 

Sr einbrenner will have by 

then fired and rtliii'ed Miinin 

thousands of times.) It's all 

part of Sic i nbre nners 

philosophy of responsibility, 

which holds that failure an a 

team game can be isolated to 

one or two individuals, 

George Sic in Lire liner was 
an assistant fogchall coach ai 

Northwestern University in 

195 ^ and at Purdue for part 

of 1956 and 3957, No duubi 

these were years d ur ing which 

Ste-ifibreRner learned most of 

what he know.i, a hour class,. 

excellency leadership and 

winning. And if it sec-ms a 

stretch to credit an assistant 

cnach f't>r a teams fortunes, it 

is, when you rhink sib our it, 

really no more unfair than 

Continuously and capriciously 

banishing players its the 

minors, or saying char a 

young pitcher "spit the bitor 

demean Eng good players in 

public, nr berating a rhird- 

bast cuadi for a mi$judgment, 

or changing pitching coaches 

and even managers more 

frequently ehan some people 

clean their cun wet lenses. 

After all, Ncw Ytirk wttl not 

laferate cs io.ter 

Bin What Can We Do n The 
MlUGRO B EANFlEt 8 WmV 

asi Holly wood's X-rated film industry in many 

ways mirrors West Hollywood s R-rated film indus¬ 

try: it has its own Variety {Adult Video Ncujs), as own 

Meryl Streep (Jamie Summers) find its own Oscars 

(the ‘Heart-On Awards ). All it lacks is Hollywood's 

range of plots. (Though there is something touching 

about the classic bay-mtets-girl, boy-and-girl do it, 

maid- wandeis* i n, gif l-ilso-does-it-with-m aid routi ne) 

But this failing is redeemed by porn movies' appeal¬ 

ing tides; the re s a real art to taking a movie or 

television-show title (say. Woody Allens Hannah and 

Her Sisters) and with one deft stroke turning it into 

something lewdly implausible {Hannah Does Her Sis* 

ten). Some of the actual rephrasings: 

West Hollywood Title East Hollywood Title 

Wall Stmt 

Flashdame 

Terms of Endearment 

General Hospital 

Little Shop of Horrors 

The Road Warrior 

Pumping Iron 

Ram ho 

Caddyshack 

Cheers 

The Terminator 

Back to the Future 

Guess Whds Coming 

to Dimer 

On Golden Pond 

Lbp Gun 

Ball Street 

Flash pants — Cop a Feeling 

Terms of Endowment 

Genital Hospital 

Little Shop of Whore, r 

The Load Warrior 

Pumping Irene 

Ram hone 

Caddy Shack Up 

Rears 

The Spermmator 

Backside to the Future 

Guess Who Cause 

at Dinner 

On Golden Blonde 

Top Buns 

I he New York Observer 
in a Nutshell 

w. e suppose that it is the Qterws singular 

brand of sleeves-rolted-up newspaper ing that has 

caused both New York's older weeklies and its 

brash newcomers to join in what has become — 

dare we say it? — a good old-fashioned newspa¬ 

per war. The World, the New Ybrk Evening Tele¬ 

gram, die Herald and the New jj&rk Tribune were 

fine m their day. Bur these times demand the 

deadline urgency the spunk and the stylish writ¬ 

ing of The West Side Spirit, TV Shopper, 7 Days, Our 

Town and New York Press, Settle back to watch the 

spectacle of the city's two great press lords, the 

Observer's John Sicher and 7 Dayss Adam Moss, 

do battle m the cutthroat, Front Page style not 

seen since the glory days of Joseph Pulitzer and 

William Randolph licarst. 

-The opening volley- 

FOR THE 17TH TIME IN 26 WEEKS, 
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER PUBLISHED ITS 
NEIGHBORHOODS OF MANHATTAN" MAP 

(7 Days, April 6, 1988) 

-The bloody counterattack^ 

Mi 

ART CRITIC FOR “7 DAYS" DISHES OUT 

BOGUS THINKING TO YUPPIE READERS 
(Hilton Kramer. The New York Observer April El, 1988) 

The battle gets bloodier still 

Right-wing Ob$Grr&r columnist Richard 

Bwokhiser dishes out article "Can't Buy a 
Thrill" to yuppie readers in 7 Days 

(April 20, 1988) 

And introducing a new weekly that treads 
dangerously close to the Observer tone: 

OTB IS THE PHONE SEX OF RACINO IT CAN 
BE A LOT OF FUN, AND A GREAT RELEASE 

{New ) brk Press, April 20, 1988) 

Vital statistics—the Observer graph 
Year Team Woo Lost Tied 
1955 North- 0 8 I 

western 
1956 Purdue 3 4 2 
1957 Purdue 5 4 0 

Total S 16 5 

5re i nb rtnners 31 lb t i »ie 

winning percentage is ,351 

Tlu- leai;c successful (singlr) 

manager ever employed by 

Sreinbrenncr—Kalph llotik 

in 1973— finished jus? under 

500 (In 1982 Bob Lemon, 

Gene Michael anti Clyde 

King finished ai 436,) i- 

Out of Africa 

Outrageous Fortum 

Blazing Saddles 

Beverly Hills Cop 

The Witches of Fastudck 

Conan the Barbarian 

F T: The Extra-Terrestrial 

In and Out of Africa 

Outrageous fore-play 

Blazing Mattresses 

Fever!) Hills Cox 

The Bitches of Westwood 

Gonad the Barbarian 

E T.: The Extra Testicle 

— Charles Cross 

"In 1987, 109.6 million vehicles entered the city 

using the Lincoln end Holland tunnels and the 
George Washington, Gaethals, Bayonne and 

Outerbridge Crossing bridges. The number in 
1986 was 110.1/' 

(April 25, 1938) 

-Finally: a happy ending-— 

CITY'S NEWS VENDORS WELCOME 
COURT'S RULING 

{The New York Omriw, April 4, 1988) 

— Rachel Urquhart 
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Ho kidding. The sun is the primary 
cause of skin cancer and 5,800 
Americans will die of this disease this 
year alone, 

OX, the total U.S. population is 
over 241 million. So odds are it won’t 
be your funeral. 

Meantime, over half a million 
more Americans this year will get the 
news that they have some stage of skin 
cancer. But most are curable if spotted 
early, treated and removed. 

Anyway, the odds are still in your 
favor. It takes ten, twenty or more 
years to develop skin cancer. You may, 
however, develop prematurely aged and 
wrinkled skin after years of sunning. 

So you can keep going for that tan 

or take a look at this statistic. At the 
rate we’re developing skin cancer, soon 
one out of seven Americans will be 
affected by it. 

Maybe we should stop ODing on 
the sun. Cover up, wear a hat and use 
an effective sunscreen. 

Like Skin Cancer Garde ®. The 
ultra protection sunblock with an SPF 
of 33. Its patented formula reflects and 
absorbs 96 percent of the sun’s burning 
UVB rays. It’s fragrance-free and 
water-resistant, too. Recommended for 
year ’round sun protection by The Skin 
Cancer Foundation and available at 
pharmacies. 

So check it out. Because there are 
worse things than not having a tan. 

SKIN 

CANCER 
GARDE 
ULTRA 
PROTECTION 
SUNBLOCK 
Rerrcemben Liberal and 
regular use of o sunscreen over 

the years may help reduce the 

ctiance of premature skin 
□gmg and sksn cancer 

CH9S8 Eclipse Ldbofa,cr"iev Inc 



Author 
Richard Ford.. 

S, I, Newhouse 

GcFoJdc Rivera,. 

and Dick Carelt? 

and Bianco Jogger? 

and former porn star 

Harry Reams? 

Lettirs to tFIe 
Editor of Tub New Ysuhr 

SPY periodically publishes Letters to the Editor of The 

New Yorker because The New Yorker doesn't. Still 

Address correspondence h Dear Bob? c/o SPY, The Puck 

Building, 295 Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y, 10012, 

Dear Bob, 

Why is your magazine so dull? Back in the good 

old days when Harold Ross was editing it and 

Thurber and White and people like that were writ 

jng for ilj The New \brkcr was dever, witty and it 

reverent. A while ago when I let my subscription 

lapse, I remember that you folks were bent on con¬ 

vincing your readership that nuclear war would be 

very, very had. I happened already to know this 

and so didn't bother renewing, U there money in 

being stuffy and dull, or what? 

Matthew Dixon Cowles 

St, Louis Park^ Minnesota 

The New Yorker; net ad revenue for 1987 was 

3707)13>239, How much do you make, Mr. Cowles? 

Dear Bob, 

At last, someone [spy] who will print my spot illus¬ 

trations for The New Yorker. 

Tult Kupferberg 

New York 

Wrong, Mr Kidpferbtrg. The nine drawings you've en¬ 

closed, which you say were rejectedhy The New Yorker, 

are somehow too New Yorker/;/? for as, Sorry. |) 

'Fresh pepper7 Frith pepper?’ 

CftIMf IIIPORT; 
HOMICIDE FREE DAYS 

Affstv/iwg sn the Police 

Department, then mu pvt day> 
in 1987. nont &n wtfkmda, when 

ffliM !?i a rdsn inert commit ltd 

IX New \hrh City March If), 

March 19. July l. October 2 

a'iid December 26, There u*rc 

eight such dayi in 1986. 1 

HEALTH UPDATE: THE 

AWFUL TRUTH ABOUT 

SOFTBALL 

The Amateur Softball 
Association of America 

estimates chat 32 million 

people annually r«artici|>^chc 

m softball leagues in 

approximately 23 million 

games Given these numbers, 

it s probable the Narictia 1 

EJccirume Injury Surveillance 

System of the Consumer 

Product Safety f.o mm; si ions 

figure of 348,540 baseball 
it)juries last year (most 

softball-related) is low Blii 

rhe evidence is irrefurablc 

softball injuries arc epidemic 

3i ii lug!) time vl rccogoincti 

chat tins so-called sport is one 

of die leading crip piers of 

adults in America, 

Base-sliding is responsible 

for 35 to 71 percent of injuries 

occurring during, play (the 

disparity between these 

figures is a strong argument 

foe massive federal funding 

for further study ol this 

ongci ri ng n arion aJ tragedy). 

One study in Michigan shows 

s mtionsry-hase-sliding race 

of 1.1 injuries per EDO games 

and an average lcisi of care 

pec injury of $1,223. 

Projected our, this study 

estimates 17 million sliding 

injuries per year, at a cose of 

$2 billion. 

Who is paying for this 

rare.- Health insurance 

policies, Who pays for must 

health insurance policies? 

Businesses, as part of a 

workers benefits package. 

What does high workers" 

CCuOpcnsetjon CiuSC,' 

American jobs to go overseas. 

What happens when jobs no 

overseas-? Angry Democrats 

push Jesse Jackson onto the 

ticket. Whar happens then? 

Bush wins, Call a halt tet this 

senseless tragedy nuw^ 

before it's ten) late 
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Guilt ey Association 

Jinked 

F^here arc 3,500 national trade and pro¬ 

fessional associations in and around Wash¬ 

ington, DIG Most employ lobbyists whose 

job it is to reassure Congress and the pub¬ 

lic that whatever people are saying about 

them is wrong, just plain wrong, Tom 

McNichol called a few of these helpful 

folks to find out the real truth. 

Smoking and Cancer; There's no proven 

relationship between the two" Walker 

Merryman of the Tobacco Institute ((202) 

457-4800) says breezily. There's a physi¬ 

cist over at EPA who, on his own time* did 

some number-crunching and came up 

with some figures he has bandied about* 

claiming that 5,000 nonsmokers a year die 

of lung cancer due to exposure to cigarette 

smoke. Bur the numbers have been criti¬ 

cized by EPA officials. This fellow has* from 

time to time, tried to hint that this was an 

official EPA study* when in fact it wasn't." 

Guns: "A lot of people think that you're 

more likdy to kill a loved one with a gun 

chan to protect yourself* notes Jim Goss 

of the National Rifle Association ([202] 

828-6000), That's a myth. The reality is 

that you're mote likely to use your gun to 

drive off a criminal than you are ro misuse 

it and commit a tragedy" 

Junk Food: "First of all* irs not junk food;' 

Steve Eure of the Snack Food Association 

([703] 836-4500) says. We represent 

potato chips, popcorn* pretzels and nut 

products* nor the confectionery and bak¬ 

ery end of it. Some people like ro call them 

salted snacks. But that's a myth, because 

salted snacks derive the name because they 

taste salty. That comes from surface salt. In 

fact* a slice of bread or a slice of cheese has 

just as much salt as a handful of potato 

chips.” 

Polyester “There's a myth char polyesters 

not stylishT admits Fisher Rhymes of the 

Man-Made Fiber Producers Association 

([202] 296-6508). "Ifet it's one oi the top 

fibers used by American fashion designers 

You hear people say, l done wear anything 

except natural fibers — fiber snobs, we call 

them. But its in about 80 percent of all the 

clothes sold in America. Most people don't 

even know- that,” 

Sugar: All things are good in moderation,’ 

says Ann Bouchoux of the Sugar Associa¬ 

tion ({202] 785T122). “Too much broccoli 

is bad for you,," Bouchoux adds that the be¬ 

lief in a link between sugar and hyperac¬ 

tivity is unfounded. Mf sugar does anything 

at all," Bouchoux says* "it releases a chemi 

cal in the brain that has a calming effect * 

Soft. "The myth is that salt is bad for every¬ 

one*" says Richard Hanneraan of the Salt 

Institute ([202] 549 4648), "It's true that 

for a small porrion — we estimate between 

6 and 10 percent of the adult population — 

salt restriction can be beneficial Bui lor 

the ocher 90-plus percent, ics irrelevant;' 

iniiTiMTiMirTtttiMttrfTiTmvr i'fff mifiiiTM 

— from ' Heading for o Ml" 

by David Owen, SPY, July /August 1978 

Beer: “ Light beers are less fattening than a 

hedc of a lot of products out there,’ says 

Don Shea of die Beer Institute ({202] 737- 

2357). "Were talking about moderate 

drinking, now. Were not talking about 

purring away a couple of six-packs." 

Associations; "One of the images we try 

very hard to dispel ss that associations are 

strictly lobbying groups,1" says Eric Johnson 

of the American Society of Association Ex¬ 

ecutives ({202] 626-2723). That's really 

not true. Associations play a very impor¬ 

tant role in educating the public and devel¬ 

oping new know-ledge. It would be hard to 

say that there are too many assorianansT | 

Blirb-i-Mu 
Capsule Movie Reviews hy Erit Kaplans, 

the Movie Publicist's Friend 

License to Drive, starring Corey Haim, Corey Feldman (20ch Century Fox) 

Eric Kaplan says, "Drive, don't walk, to see this one!" 

Red Heat, starring Arnold Schwarzenegger, Jim Bclushi (Tri-Star) 

Eric Kaplan says; "One of the best films of tfii* or Oily year!" 

FRIGHT Night Ifi scarring Roddy McDowall, William Ragsdale (New Century) 

Eric Kaplan says. "'Bing, bang, bong — boftof" 

CADDVSHACK II, starring Chevy Chase, Jackie Mason (Warner Bros ) 

Eric Kaplan says, “Busted my faugh meter!" 

Chief ZaBU* staffing Zack Norman, Allen Garfield (IFM) 

Eric Kaplan sayst “Sure tq be on my Oscar list?" b 

Ten Years Ago in SPY 

Du kakis doesn't know it yet, but he's going to lose the 

primary in September* He's managed to alienate both 

the party hacks and the lefty liberals. The nomination will 

drop into the fop of Hurt sleazy Neanderthal Ed King* 

But hell be back* He'll be older and wiser next time, 

and hell bo governor again* If he plays his cards right, 

he could even end up a decade from now with 

the momentum (or inertia) to win notional office. 
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TECHNIQUES OWANTSfiiRDE 

Call 800 344-4444 (operator 9827) to order 
or for the address of the store nearest you. 
Tag Heuer Sport Diving Watch #MIIU374 $] 

ubmerge 
Like a Montblanc pen, 
or an automobile by Jaguar, 
a Tag Heuer diving watch has 
legendary status. Swiss craftsmen 
began hand-building Tag Heuer 
timepieces in 1860. Today the 
rugged case and bracelet of this 
watch are mad lined of solid 
stainless steel, then sandblasted 
tor a scratch-proof finish. 
The Swiss quartz movement 
is as reliable at the office 
as it is 660 feet below sea level. 
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$ fat back as 1 can remember, 1 have periodically received 

a curious chain letter. Not the currently fashionable Airplane 

pyramid-scheme kind, which tempts with great wealth those who 

are willing to scam friends into handing over rheir savings ac¬ 

counts, but rather a more traditional one, a form letter with vague 

promises of good luck and not-so-veiled threats ol doom to those 

who ignore the letter 1 cant account for why chest letters have 

been sent to me so persistently, but I recall getting my brst one way 

hack during the Johnson administration, In the beginning 1 

promptly threw them out, but eve ritually curiosity prevailed, 

Each letter I get is composed mostly of case histories and 

testimonials—stories of people to whom it has brought good tor 

tune and of those who ignored ir ac their peril. No money is in¬ 

volved, and no list of names is included. It is an anonymous good- 

luck charm, arriving generally without even a return address. The 

recipient of the letter is simply instructed to copy it and mail it 

to 20 friends, who in turn are instructed to do the same. Very 

soon, the text becomes illegible and must be retyped and recop¬ 

ied, 1 wanted to know how the letter could possibly survive all 

these years intact. Was it self-propagating, hke a virus rhat enters 

a cell, subjugates ic and commands it to reproduce more viruses? 

What did this letter want from its human hast? 

In September 1984, when i received another of rhese solicita¬ 

tions, I began keeping a file of them. As eigfu more letters arrived 

over the next four years, I added to the file. How well would diey 

hold up after being repeatedly transcribed and photocopied to 

death? Does die message change, as in a game of telephone? 

The results of dm effort are summarized in the follow'ing chart. 

The 1986 vmhn of the letter 

RlflS *CMWHE TOU U>VT WHEN W THIS HTtC* MID HAKE K*CK 

Thii p*Mt hai taasn sent to you (or qooS luck* T*« 
original copy U in n*v England, It has been around the world 
» Hitt, The iwek ha* now b*«n #**t to you- Tow will recetw* 
QMd luck within « day* of receiving thia letter provided you 
land It back out* THIS II m JQIE. row receive kt in ttm Mil, 

cop!** to people you thtnl n#*4 good luck. Don*t 
land rawisy, *1 rit« he* no price, Do not keep thin Utter, It 
amt Leave votf hmdi within IB hour*. ki diticar 
rateiwad $70,500. Ooa Elliot received HGrQCQ And lo*t it 
brcaun* ha toeokm thi chain. While In the fttilllplnet» Gen# 
tfelch loot hi* wit* i day# aft*r receiving thU Uttar, Ha 
f*Uad to circulate th* Uttari tiovavar. b*for* h*i deathr ah* 
Haft won *50,005 In a lottery* Th* aonay waa tr*ne(#rrad to hi* 
4 dey* after h* decided co =*#11 out this i*uu- 

PUae* iind 20 cop la a o£ this Utter and eeo vhat happen* 
in 4 day*. Th* eh* in *<*■** teem venamal* and v*» writ ton by 
*awi Anthony 0* Croff, a niaa Unary lr<^ Sowth America.Sine* 
the copy null ask* a tour of the world, you t*u#t raaka 2.0 
copies *56 lend then to your friend* end aoaccUtea, After a 
few day*, you will get » lurprise, This \$ Em* even it you 
irt not auptratiUoui, 

Do not* rha following f Constantin* bias mcelvad tha 
chain in m3. He asked hLi secretary to n*K# 25 copies and 
tend then out, A few day* later, he von * lottery of two 
a ill ion dollar!- Aria Oaddit, an of (tea employee , received the 
letter and forgot it had to leave ZiU hand* within *« hours. 
M» lost hi# job, uatecp altar (inning th* letter again, ha 
milled out ?0 copies, X few days Uteri he got e better ]oa. 
Dalen Fairchild received th* Utter, and, not believing iH 
threw it away. Hina day* later, h* died, 

Flea**' >*od no eoney- rleae* don"! ignore thle- 
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Kids Talk id Resdy Kilowatt 

About Electricity 

Mark O’Donnell Answers Questions Kit/s Might Ask 

During Reddy's Tour of American Elementary Schools 

Q: Why are vour arms ad crooked? 

A: They're Mis of energy. 

Q: Do you have a penis? 

A; No. 

Q; So, are you from 

outer space or what? 

A: No, Im just a drawing. 

Q: Can I get a suit like yours? 

A: Ym wouldn't fa skinny or zigzaggy enough. 

Q: Is it satisfying to flow through the body of a 

condemned killer? 

A: No, I'm em&thnkss. / strike innocent forest rangers too. 

Q: What happens if you couch water? Do you die? 

A: Electricity cannot conceive of its own cessation. 

0: I don't think you're neat, i think youre queer, 

A: That's not a question. 

0: Dues it mean your nose and your stomach and 

your gloves are all made of electricity? 

A; Believe it or not, kid, so are yours. J 
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Propcssa Movie 
Of the? Month 

6 PM ® 

^RwurscoWVEWT)“- 

Power -saYTYTT _ Ppwer, sex and meins,^ (—'-— as OTy m^er3t0^(er^ctor^p s s(yJ_ 

As anefecifcnyear and[wn ffr^hycan <fo f\ 
m Pfovj<Je thp fLamy S0lJ(hern cit- 
sfudded ChranTcfe of the s'*"ft0ur- star 
LaC ffWiWlty produce ?he 'n machlr*aiJOns 
Fteputtican nominee tor ?9mocra^ and 
^9 convent on ffonr ths .piesj,rt6nl On and off 
^*n*m*e IZslaV^Z °f Ih* 
can mate or break thu™ ^ * KJf19 takers who 
**t m*** botnlZZT? * Cf^9^ 
pert* ^ * ®\d; ^metefy. preai. 
QridV Hearns star.Te ffJClHaf0r h^3eJf 
^porter who's rrr,| 3 n,i pn.c> 
^■ce “-esidentBush ^ch^ria00hott0h»Wte 

W'th spec,a1 appearand SmS 0anny DeVito 
.Cy v,,nr,er Olympia DiL,^. ^ Da‘,cte" and 
f3 hrs.. continues "^Iw* 

— _ 1 i ' ) 

'AttonsicvAr^ 

One Hundred Twenty-four Enchanted Evenings 
(and, of Course, Matinees) 

= P" A Special SPY Entertainment Service Feature 

^he had news: he's bypassing New York again. The good news; we've been 

lucky enough to get his itinerary so that you can start planning to spend mure 

chan six happy months following him around and going to all the shows. He 

and him refer, of course, ro Robert Goulet, who will be performing in South 

Pacific (as the Eurasian-breedcr Emile de Becque) before adoring crowds from 

Winnipeg to Wilmington, Armies of Goulet Heads will surely be on board, 

leaving families and jobs behind. So don't get shut out-get your tickets now. 

Winnipeg, MAN Concert Hal] August 22, 1988 

Calgary AITA jubilee Theatre August 29, 1988 

Edmonton, ALTA jubilee Theatre September 5, 1988 

Kansas City, MO Midland Theatre September 26, 1988 

Hamilton, GNT Hamilton Place 

Theatre 

October 3, 1988 

Hcrshcy, PA Cultural Center October 107 1988 

Ro theater, NY Eastman Center October 17, 1988 

Boston, MA Wang Center October 24, 1988 

Tampa, FL Performing Arts 

Center 

Ocroher 3lt 1988 

St. Petersburg, ¥L Bay front Center November 7> 1988 

Miami, FL Jackie Gleason Theatre 

of Pe rfo rm i ng Arts 

November 14, 1988 

Orlando, FL Bob Carr Performing 

Arts Center 

November 28, 1988 

New Haven, CT Shuben Performing 

Arts Cenrer 

December 5, 1988 

Minneapolis, MN Orpheum Theatre January 16, 1989 

Detroir, MI Fisher Theaure January 30, 1989 

Wilmington, DE Playhouse March 6, 1989 J 

Logrolling in Our Time 
it 

"This is the best novel that Miss Gardimer has ever written, 

— Alan Prrfon on Nadine Gdidimer's July's Fbopfa 

"One cannot read this bool without the total absorption that comes from recog¬ 

nition of the truth?1 — Gordimer on Patous A A, But Your Land is Beautiful 

■ ■ ta F VII-FFI-F'F"" ■ ■ ■ * F ■ ■1+11 F ■ 9 E - F “■ 1 

Vidal's development is crowned with great success.,., 

"Itolo Colvina on Gore Vidal's Myron 

"Calvin© has advanced for beyond his American and English contemporaries." 

— Vidal on Calvintfs More ova id a 

,,,,>, li,l I , • *»■«» n,,f ..... ..... 

"A tour de force.... A treat for Erica Jong's legion of readers." 

-D, M+ Thomas an Erica Jong's Seretifesimv 

"Summit will delight and amuse even Thomas's most devoted readers. I am one* ' 

— Jong on Thomas's Sufwm/t 
■ -F F -F •* 1 + ■ 

— Howard Kaplan 
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quarter century ago John F. Ken¬ 

nedy cook up a relatively obscure Ei&em 

hower program, the President* Council 

on Physical Fitness and Sports, and made 

it into a national mania. Kennedy be¬ 

lieved that if flabby devemytar'Olds did 

long jumps and rnbby executives such as 

Pierre Salinger went on two-mile hikes, all 

Americans would soon resemble Mercury 

astronauts and would spend their free 

time playing touch football and contain’ 

ing communism. 

Nothing about che New Frontier has 

survived as well as the exercise principle, 

and must Americans now actually believe 

exercise is beneficial. Here are some who 

might disagree, celebrities whose silence 

could be interpreted as eloquent dissent 

►James F* Ffjul, che Apostle of Running, 

dropped dead from a massive heart attack 

while jogging along a Vermont roadside 

in 1984; he w as 52. Fixx died alone, wear 

mg only shores and running shoes. 

In 1987, 44-year-old Row Rogcrson* 

Princeton Universitys football coach, died 

after suffering a heart attack while jogging 

in New Hampshire, in 1982, 41-year-old 

David Blue* the modestly talented song¬ 

writer and Dylan hanger-on, had a fatal 

heart attack while jogging around Wash¬ 

ington Square Park; m 1978 Congressman 

Goodlow Byrqh, a four-term nonentity, 

dropped dead at 49 while jogging near 

Hagerstown, Maryland, 

Any kind of exercise can kill. In June rhe 

retrograde chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights 

Commission, Clarence Pendleton* 57, col¬ 

lapsed w'hile riding a stationary bicycle ar 

a health dub in San Diego and died. 

► For a rather sedentary sport, golf is snr- 

\ prisingly lethal. Bing Crosby 

f1 died at 73 after playing a round 

of golf at La Moraleja* a dub 

^ H outside Madrid, in 1977. Crosby 

carded an 85* which, reduced by his hand¬ 

icap. gave him a one-stroke victory over his 

companions that he treasured for about two 

minutes, 

Other golf victims include Stephen Boyd 

(die stony-faced supporting actor in Bew Hur 

and The Oscar)^ who died at 48 while play¬ 

ing in Los Angeles in 1977, and Congress¬ 

man James Howard of New Jersey, an 

w/y v 
tutmV 

\3im€& 

Ns Pain, No Gain 

eleven-term representative who was tne fa¬ 

ther of the 55-imle-per-hour speed limit. 

Howard, 6Qt keeled over while playing in 

Maryland earlier this year. 

►,JPtSTOLPm" Maumch, rhe leading scorer 

in major college basketball history and 

former NBA scat, dropped dead in a pickup 

basketball game in Pasadena this year 

He was 40. In recent years he had claimed 

to have found God. 

In February 1976 OwiN Brown, who had 

been a starter for the University of Mary 

land Terrapins the previous season, died 

during a pickup game with fellow students 

at die Xerox Training Center near Leesburg, 

Virginia. Just two months later Chris Pat 

ion, a highly muted second-year player for 

Maryland, died in a pickup game with guys 

from his dorm, (If you re going to play 

basketball* play in an accredited league 

Pickup games can kill.) 

► Other ream sports have taken their toil 

in human Jives. Flo Hyman, 

the six-foot-five spiker who led 

the US, Womens Volleyball 

Team to a silver medal in the 

1984 Summer Olympics* died at 31 dur¬ 

ing a 1986 game m Japan, Chuck Hughes, 

a receiver for the Detroit Lions, died 

on the field during a game with Chicago 

in October 1971. Hughes was returning 

ro rhe huddle with little mote chan a mi tv 

ute left in the game when he put his 

hands ro his chest and collapsed CPR 

efforts failed* and after he was carted 

off the referee insisted that the game be 

played out. Chicago won by five, Hughes 

was 28. 

Don McMahon, a relief pitcher with 

seven major-league teams from 1957 to 

1974* died of a heart attack after pitching 

in a Los Angeles Dodgers batting practice 

in July 1987. The more famous baseball 

death occurred in August 1920, when Carl 

Mays of the Yankees beaned Ray Chapman 

of che Indians The sound of hal! hitting 

cranium was so sharp th&i Mays thought 

his pirch had hit Chapmans bat; he fielded 

the bail and threw the comatose runner 

our at first. 

Boxing, of course, kills routinely; world 

wide, 460 people have died in the ring 

since 1918. A notable example occurred in 

1982, when Boom Boom Mancini beat 

South Korean fighter Dun Kqo Kim to 

death during a WBA Lightweight- 

championship bout at Caesan 

Palace in Las Vegas. Duk's take 

was to have been $20,OCX). A cou¬ 

ple of days before che fight, Duk had writ¬ 

ten KILL Oft BE KILLED in Korean on 

a lampshade in his room just do yolik 

best might have sufficed. 

Another memorable death in the ring 

occurred at Madison Square Garden in 

March 1962* when Emile Griffith killed 

Benny "Kid" Parit during a welterweight 

title bout, Norman Mailer* who was at 

ringside that night, said Griffith's punches 

sounded like Ha heavy ax in the distance 

chopping into a wet tag." 

►Gentlemanly sports also kill, Jon Brad¬ 

shaw, a contributing editor at tisquirt and 

a cowriter of the screenplay for The 

Modems, collapsed while playing tennis in 

Los Angeles in 1986. He died three days 

later, at 48. Commerce Secretary Malcolm 

Baldrioe, age 64, was crushed to death in 

1987 when his horse reared and fell on 

him during a rodeo in California. 

► Water sports are especially dangerous, 

Dennis Wilson, founding mem¬ 

ber of the Beach Boys, drowned 

while swimming at Marina del 

Key, California, in 1983; he was 

39 Los Angeles Rams owner Carroll 

Rosenae-DOm, 72, died swimming off 

Golden Beach, Florida, in 1979. Rolling 

Stone Brian Jones, 27t drowned while out 

for a pleasant float in his backyard pool 

in 1969. Harold Hold, the 59 year-old 

prime minister of Australia* drowned while 

bathing off Cheviot Beach* in Victoria* in 

December 1967. 

Virginia Woolf, age 59* drowned while 

swimming in the River Ouse in 194L. Un¬ 

wisely, perhaps, she was wearing all her 

clothes and carrying large stones in the 

pockets of her coat. 

► Last but not least, Wilson Rockceeluh 

died at age 70 in 1979 while participating 

in perhaps the oldest recreational sport 

known to man. namely* working late at 

the office on a Friday night, on a book 

about modern an, with a comely blond as¬ 

sistant. —Jamie Malanowski 

a 
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Is It a religious figure... 

'A thoughtful, driven man who rarely 

sleeps more than five hours a night and 

resembles a quatEmccnro f resco of an ob- 

sou re saint."—Tme* February 10* 1986 

'But like Savonarola, the 43-year-old 

Republican prosecutor strays outside his 

religion (the law) and plunges into the po¬ 

litical thicket.1— Ken Aufetta, Datiy Nem, 

April 5, 1987 

"He is a priest in prosecutors cloth¬ 

ing, Most people...know his monk's 

face and his altar-boy lisp....Or is he a 

latter-day Savonarola, using temporal 

power to purge a pleasure-sodden city?' 

— Gail Shechy, Vanity Fair, August 1987 

.,*<vn Untouchable... 

“His hardbaD tactics have earned him 

comparisons to Eliot Ness, the fearless 

federal agent who worked to break up 

whisky smuggling gangs in Chicago dur¬ 

ing the 1920's Prohibition years ’ 

—Marhanit April 6, 1987 

"So, watch Giuliani. Fighting crime in 

Newr York can be a path into politics. It 

was for...Tom Dewey1 — Geo rge Will, 

Newsweek,, March 2, 1987 

Rudolph Giuliani isn't the first Gotham 

gangbustcr cu capture die imagination of 

professional politicians A half-century 

ago, Thomas E, Dewey rocketed to 

fame. U.S< News & World Report. 

March 23t 1987 

"Not for 50 years — not since the days of 

Thomas E Dewey—has anyone had such 

an impact on law enforcement in the 

city."-Peter Maas, New York, April 25, 

1988 

"State Republicans are courting Giuliani 

as though he were a modern-day Thomas 

Dewey*'—Brvnx Beat, April 7, 1987 

"Rudolph Giulianis exploits as crime 

buster have, in little more than four 

years, put him on a par with Thomas E, 

Dewey,"—John McLaughlin, Staten Island 

Sunday Advance, August 2 3, 1987 

“He is the hottest prosecutor co hit New 

York since Thomas Dewey sec up shop 

half a century ago.' — Staten island Advance, 

November 23* 1987 

Just as Dewey parlayed his crime-buster 

image into election as governor and 

nomination for president..Maurice 

Carroll, Newsday\ November 26, 1986 

“New York's most relentlessly visible 

prosecutor since Dewey.' —Maurice Car^ 

roll, Newsday, December 14, 1987 

Not since the time of Thomas Dewey has 

a public prosecutor so materially altered 

the rules of the game in this town;'— News- 

da% January 27> 1988 

"If his record of successes continues he is 

likely to go down as the most effective 

prosecutor since Thomas Dewey.”—James 

B, Stewart, The Prosecutors, 1987 

Ti a reporter looking at the U.S. Attor¬ 

ney’s furure fails ro mention the name of 

Tom Dewey, someone from Giuliani's 

office may work it into the conversa¬ 

tion.1'—Andy Logan, The New Ybrker^ Oc¬ 

tober 26, 1987 — Howard Kaplan 

“This latter-day Eliot Ness has stung Wall 

Street inside-traders as well as major or¬ 

ganized-crime figures with equal efFec- 

civcness.'1— Semday7 February l, 1988 

MA 1980s version of Eliot Nes$7— Staten Is¬ 

land Sunday Advance^ September 27, 1987 

"US. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani, forty- 

three, is today's Eliot Ness."— Vanity Fair, 

August 1987 

...or just a New York guy with plenty of 

missionary leal? 

"Some detractors think that Giuliani is 

preparing a political career in the tradi¬ 

tion of onetime New York Prosecutor 

Thomas Deweyr—T/^, October 14, 1985 

"Like Thomas Dewey... Giuliani has be¬ 

come a high-profile, white-hatted gang- 

buster'1—time, February 10, 1986 

'In an earlier era, just such a track record 

propelled US. Attorney Thomas E. Dew¬ 

ey — U,S News & World Report, February 

3, 1986 
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he quodlibet weighing 

heavily on everybody’s 

mind, or at least upon 

the minds of people at 

the Times.,. well* alt 

right. ..on managing edi¬ 

tor Arthur CtdHi mind, is what he will do 

when he reaches tilt paper's retirement age 

of 65 early next year. Publisher Punch 

Sulzberger and the board of editors have 

already declined, with thanks, a selfless re¬ 

quest by Arthur tor a special retirement 

waiver that would allow him to stay am if 

only to ensure that his wife, Barbara, and 

son, Peter, receive the tegular favorable 

7'mti coverage that they have come to re¬ 

gard as their due. (Punch, poor man, was 

placed in a similarly knotty situation with 

former executive editor Abe Rosenthal, in 

the course of a particularly cross-grained 

lunch the two shared in The Grill Room of 

The Four Seasons prior to Abes reaching 

the magic number last year, Throughout 

their feast, Rosenthal intermittently 

dubbed at the catsup in the corners of his 

mouth, leaned toward his companion and 

pleaded in urgent but hushed tones to be 

allowed to stay on. Pretty phase. Pretty phase 

with sugar mid whipped mam m top. Or 

words to chat effect.) 

Regrettably for Arthur, there are few de 

cent postretiremen! sinecures left at the 

paper. The Op-Ed page has an ample sup¬ 

ply oFenervared former editors with noth¬ 

ing Eefr to say and little ratenr left to say it 

with, in the person of Abe I'm Writing as 

Bad as I Can Rosenthal But unlike Abe, 

who forged few friendships outside the pa¬ 

per (and almost none within), Arthur has 

canndy applied himself to currying favor 

with achievers throughout publishing and 

the am — people who may feci obliged to 

lend him a hand once his compelling 

hrand of obsequiousness and tyranny is no 

longer required at the Times. Would if be 

too unkind to suppose diat Arthur, in ad¬ 
dition to arranging a lace-saving, do 

nothing advisory stint for himself at the 

paper, will enter into partnership with 

teeny T/wej-hyped arts impresario Martin 

Segal in some sort of consulting business? 

Demobilization from the Times may 

however, deprive Arthur of his involve 

meat in book deals to which he assidu¬ 

ously attaches his name. And were noi 

talking here about QAVfiV, the biography of 

the Scandalously Underappreciated Amen 

can Playwright Eugene G'Neili that Gelb 

wrote with Barbara, and whose sales he 

has foughc valiantly to bolster w ith almost 

daily updates on O"Neills life, which 

ended in 1953. Rather, were referring to 

the easy $5,000 or so chat Gelb and Rosen¬ 

thal would each pick up for “edifing" the 

hardcover Anthologies of Second Section 

magazine pieces gathered under the titles 

The New )ork Times World of New York a nd 

The Sophisticated Traveler Although the 

stones in each anthology were already 

written, edited and copyedired, and even 

the books themselves were gathered and 

edited again by others—then-travel-editor 

Michael Leahy in the case of The Sophini- 

caied Trawler and popular new culture edr 

tor Marvin Siegel tor World of New York — 

Abe and Arthur, the two editors of record, 

were obliged 1 if not actually to read the 

completed manuscripts, then at least to 

find rime in their very busy schedules to 

know of their cquAmkr 

If Arthur is anything like Abe, he will 

probably supplant this loss of income by 

arranging other, more profitable book 

deals for himself There w ill, of course, be 

the requisite tiresome Trmesman autobiog¬ 

raphy, It is also likely that Arthur will man¬ 

age to convince some publisher to come 

up with a swan of the sort that Abe orches¬ 

trated with Phyllis Grenn it G.P Putnam's 

Sons, Phyllis, you will recall, is a close per¬ 

sonal lriend of Abe's, Arthur's and Bar¬ 

bara's, and attendant with rhac high honor 

came glowing and extensive coverage of 

her career in the limes. When Abe first ac¬ 
cepted his pooh-hah job ai Purnam's a half 

year ago, he failed to fully inform Punch 
and his son, Arthur Sulzberger Jr (the 

poor man is actually called Pinch), that he 

would be actively acquiring books. The 

Sulzbergers were furious —so furious, in 

fact, that they demanded char Abe arrange 

a ode change for himself ai Putnams, from 

editor at large" to "editorial consultant," 

and insisted that an "Editors Note" ac¬ 

knowledge not only die change but also 

that Abes duties at Putnams would ^/in¬ 

clude buying books but merely suggesting 

book ideas and bringing up the names of 

famous authors a good deal. 

When Arthur does leave, incidentally 

current executive editor Max Frankds bay, 

Jack Rosenthal, personable and competent 

m his present job as editorial page editor, 

will in ail likelihood succeed him as man¬ 

aging editor. And not a moment too soon. 

In the course of crying to fill a key report¬ 

ing position on the paper recently, Arthur 

conferred at length with tw o of the editors 

overseeing the section, and they reached a 
consensus on whom rhey should hire —a 

genial and experienced reporter from an¬ 

other paper who had previously worked in 

Paris. Later Arthur called op one of the 

editors and told her that he had just spo¬ 

ken to the fellow he though? was the agreed- 

upon candidate and rhar he would be 

starting work ac the Times shortly. After a 

long pause, the editor on the other end of 

the line said, "Anhui; you've just hired rhe 

wrong person.” The wrong person began 
working for the times in April. 

—J. J Humecker 
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We were younger in the fall of 

1983. We were younger before the 

War in GrenadaGrenada. 

The very word is nostalgic, con- 

nation's history. Yet it was also, JUrtUg Up Cl tt era ofyOUthful 
we believe, a searing national 

experience that even today, on exuberance, a time before the 
the fifth anniversary of the in¬ 

vasion, the American people 

have refused to face. 

It was a controversial war. It 

was a war that touched a 

generation. It was a war unlike 

any America had ever fought 

before, It was a hard, bloody, 

endless war—hard and bloody, 

anyway. Well, sort of hard and 

kind of bloody. It was a war that 

defined an entire weeti in nur 

Until now. disillusionment of Irangate and 

before Just Say No, a heady time 

of Cyndi Lauper songs and Rem¬ 
ington Steele. 

But Grenada is more than just 

part of an innocent, faraway, 

early-Reagan-era time. It is more 

than the only successful wat in 

the last 43 years of American 

military enterprise. For the gen¬ 

eration born in the 1960s and 

’70s, Grenada is a watershed — 

Grenada is their Vietnam. With 

Vietnam, however, the country 

had a leisurely decade to figure 

out the pain and learn the lessons 

of the war; with Grenada every¬ 

thing was wildly accelerated — 

the communist threat, the bloody 

coup, the troop buildup, the full- 

scale military commitment, the 

Washington duplicity and the 

American pullout all happened in 
a matter of weeks. 

Today I am in Grenada to dig 

deep in its soil, to visit the killing 

grounds, to speak with our old 

enemies and to see if I can reach 

an accord with them, the deep 

accord of which I know we are 

capable now that the war is over. 

There can be no tiling more pro¬ 

found than the meeting of two 

former enemies on an old battle¬ 

field. It is my contention that the 

war made us brothers. I hope to 

bring something of that home 

for all of us. 

Before this saga is ovet; I’ll en¬ 

twine myself in the shadowy net 
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of informants who control the flow of fact 

and fiction in Grenada; I will track the 

semimass-ive American occupation force; \ 

will contact the bitter ex-communists liv¬ 

ing semi-underground; l will worm my 

way into the upper reaches of Grenadian 

society or w hat passes for society on this 

island; I will be suspected of being and ul¬ 

timately branded an intelligence operative; 

I will discover the purportedly secret lair 

of either (1) the CI A or (2) a formerly po¬ 

lygamist religious cult. In short, I will cur 

through the lattice of pretense and decep- 

tiofi of the postwar inferno 1 find myself in, 

You may ask, Why mu? Why not just jor 

get it? 

We must look hard at our victory in 

Grenada for posterity and for the nation 

as a whole. Because we deserve to remem¬ 

ber how arid why we won so big. 

But why non? For me personally, the an¬ 

swer is simple: I needed the years in he- 

tween. I couldn't have gone back a minute 

sooner. I refused to believe- that the war 

had affected me in any way—J routinely 

denied that it had even occurred. 1 moped. 

I suppose that was to be expected. I've 

since learned this is a side effect of all 

wars —even for people who didn't serve in 

them. Five years later, after the shooting 

a fat, happy Utile cabdriver w ho claims he 

has never heard of Leo Castelli, must tell 

me everything. The itury is fairly bursting 

out of him, "m on the ground in Grenada 

23 seconds before he offers his services as 

driver and cough-guy-know-it-all, In ocher 

words, Jasper wrants to hire on as my per¬ 

sonal stool ie. 

lor starters, I want to know why two 

mammoth camouflaged US. Air Force Mili¬ 

tary Airlift Command (MAC) transports, a 

C l 30 prop plane and a C-143 four-engine 

jet, stand waich on either side of the Pome 

Salines tarmac five years after our troops 

have ostensibly pulled out of Grenada. I 

want to know why just a half mile down 

the road from the airport, there is a two- 

acre, barbed-wirc-endosed Navy com¬ 

pound^ complete with generators, mess 

tent, officers' billet, laundry, motor pool, 

A5Toting Shore Patrol and a whitewashed 

concrete gate that reads 

welcome to 

MOTEL CALIFORNIA, 

HOME OF 

US. NAVY HYDRGTOH.S 

Furthermore, 1 want to know why, 

on jaspers deep soot radio station, I keep 

expecting to hear Jimi rip into a thunder 

leader; he still alive, so the Grenadian secu¬ 

rity cannot be depended on Becahsc they 

are from the early time, too.' 

What jasper means is that almost every¬ 

body was here from 1979 to 1983, what 

they call the revolution time, except, of 

course, those unfortunates who managed 

roger killed It's not as ifrhe island were in- 

Man dy reinvented after 6,000 Rangers, 

Marines and 82nd Airborne paratroopers 

dropped in ITie islanders had lives, jobs, 

families and their own peculiar system of 

dealing with the rigors of their former gov¬ 

ernment, even if they happened to be one 

of its many detainees. Extracting the 

taproots of daily revolutionary life rakes a 

bit longer than nine days. 

I’m just at the pome of asking Jasper 

how he squeaked by during the four 

agitprop-filled years of Marxist-Leninist 

rule when wc pass the dun-coJorcd drill 

ground and barracks of the Grenadian 

security forces, just below the U.S. Navy 

base, and it becomes clear what else Jasper 

meant. At this very moment there are 

former People's Revolutionary Army sol¬ 

diers at work securing a restructured, pro- 

Reagan Grenada —guys who shot down 

our choppers, who sniped at our grams, 

and who, after witnessing andfor partici¬ 

pating in two coups detat and one inva¬ 

sion from 1979 m 1983, are currently being 

trained in counterinsurgency techniques 

by our Special Forces advisers. 

jasper appreciates the military drollery 

"Army is army, nrnhnf he laughs, "and army 

go around." 

A NEW AGE BABr DOC 

Of course, a revolution must have a 

villain in order ro stay a revolution. 

Grenada's first villain was Sir Eric *UndeP 

Gatry, the demented spiritualist and UFO 

devotee who managed to put together a 

trade union coalition and lead the coun¬ 

try to independence from Britain in 1974. 

Bur as he matured in the office of prime 

minister he developed a messianic mant¬ 

hologists worldview, prominently featuring 

the divine juju of Himself Sir Eric, New 

Age Unde of Grenada. 

Along w ith this came a Baby Doc-st?e 

appetite for muscle Domestically, Sir 

Eric and a few of his friends funded the 

Mongoose Gang, whose job it was to beat, 

torture and otherwise instill terror in the 

opposition On the twelfth of March, 

1979, Sir Erie flew to New- York for a 

meeting with then-squeaky-clean UN Sec 

Obligatory picture of obligatory ortti-Antofreai* sloganeering on a wall in St, Goarge'i 

was over; l woke up one morning and dis 

covered in myself the courage to face the 

fact that 1 was still tied to the war in 

Grenada, or more precisely, that rhe entire 

rune days lived in Technicolor in my 

head — post-Grenada-stress syndrome* Then 

I knew I had to go. 3 had to see Grenada 

for mysclf. 

Jasfer John vasts to tell me every- 

thtng. Actually, its better than that. Jasper, 

ous Purple Ha^e.' I want co know- why l 

feel like I have not Landed at wtndy, goat- 

mowed Point Salines, gateway ro the para¬ 

disiacal Isle of Spice, but at Tan Son Nhut 

circa 1968, rhe hot, swarming gateway to 

helL 

Jasper has a simple answer to my ques¬ 

tions +That the big boysj he say*, nodding 

at the Navy installation. *They here about 

one month now; bccahse there arc plenty1 

people from the revolution time* and the 
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A *■ ' CASSIA BARK FROM INDOCHINA 

retary General Kurt Waldheim on the 

subject of UFOs and other cosmic phe¬ 

nomena, Alas* the day after he left for 

New Tfork, Sir Eric was deposed by Mau¬ 

rice Bishop, a young London trained law¬ 

yer who seized power with about 50 

poorly armed followers. 

icy. For many poor Grenadians* it was the 

first time they had actually been addressed 

by a politician. Bishop and his deputy Ber¬ 

nard Coarcf began their long flirtation widt 

Cuba and the Soviet bloc, which culmi¬ 

nated in the buildingof the Point Salines 

airport and the stockpiling of weaponry 

THE FATE OF THE U.S. MILITARY TO HAVE EVERY SINGLE THING IT 

DOES IN THE WORLD EVALUATED IN TERMS OF THE VIETNAM WAR, 

AND I AM HAPPY, NOW, TO BE PART OF THAT TRADITION. ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Maurice Bishop was the closest Grena¬ 

dians ever came to having their very own 

JFK; it was just their tough luck that he 

was educated in England and was there¬ 

fore a raving socialise. The day he took 

power, Bishop promised elect ions and the 

restoration of personal and political free¬ 

dom. As time passed, of course, his gov 

ernmerit's fear of a countercoup ossified 

it, and die usual revolutionary entropy set 

in: a single ruling parry* a Central Com¬ 

mittee and jailings for the opposition. 

In spite of his excesses, it’s difficult to 

overestimate Maurice Bishops popukr- 

But even the most delightful revolu¬ 

tions occasionally ear their young, Co&rd 

soon poisoned the Central Committee 

against Bishop, who was stripped of 

power and placed under house arrest. 

Freed by a crowd of supporters. Bishop 

led a protest march to the old French fort 

above the town of Sc. George's, where 

troops loyal to Coard shot him and then 

cut at his corpse. Six days later, on Oc¬ 

tober 25* 1983* the first of the 6,000 

American invaders hit the silk under 

heavy opposing fire. 

The mission, or the purported mission* 

was to save the medical students. Save the 

medical students! Perhaps you recall them, 

the 585 young Americans whose substan¬ 

dard SAT scores, substandard medical 

boards or substandard college marks trag 

icaily prevented them from realizing their 

parents' lifelong goal of having them at¬ 

tend medical school at a fully accredited 

university in the continental 1 mired States, 

But no matter After Maurice Bishops 

murder* our president implied* the medi- 

cal students were in critical danger at the 

hands of unruly* heavily armed* dark- 

skinned communists who would rape the 

girls and kill the boys or, worse* hold them 

all hostage. (See * Fighting and Dying for 

Truth, Justice <md an Unaccredited School 

of Medicine," page 62.) 

Between golf games during that week¬ 

end in October* the president managed to 

sell this scenario to the joinr ChrefY The 

military bought in lairiy quickly, having 

48 hours earlier lost face by sacrificing 

241 Marines to a kamikaze truck bomber 

in Beirut, And, of course* eight years ear¬ 

lier, by having lost the Vietnam War. 

Now it's the face of che U S military to 

have every single thing a does in she world 

evaluated in terms of the Vietnam Waf \ and 1 

am happy now* to be parr of that tradi- 
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non. As a result, when they are engaged, 

our military mostly just cries to avoid 

humiliation; but the great problem with 

humiliation management as a military 

strategy or even as a life-style. is rhar it 

leads to greater humiliation. 

So, confronted in Grenada with an esti¬ 

mated 1,500 poorly trained enemy militia 

cut ufFon an island still suffering the disar¬ 

ray of an unpopular coup, our military 

planners opted for the usual firepower 

blanket and dispatched to the war a small 

number of top secret, special operations 

insurgent*killers, plus two battalions of 

Rangers, 600 Marines, 5,000 paratroopers, 

a five-ship amphibious assault force and 

the U S.S \ndfpmdtmt battle group includ¬ 

ing its SO fighter planes, its full-size cruiser; 

a guided missile destroyer; a guided-missLie 

frigate and two standard-issue destroyers. 

In short, it wasn't enough. Docs this re¬ 

mind us of anything else in the last 20 

years:* ou s? the ajr jW u e mm the sea, hut 

C/iarlic outu iht ground. The first tiling that 

happened in Grenada was that ihe top- 

secret, special-ops counterinsurgcnrs got 

pinned down immediately by a few- cool, 

committed members of the Peoples Revo¬ 

lutionary Army and their Cuban friends. 

I lours later they had to be rescued by 250 

regular-line grunts and five ranks (see "The 

Other Ml As," page 57). Then the defenders 

of the airport at Point Salines, the Cuban 

construction workers, decided, incredibly, 

ro shoot at the mam invading force Amer¬ 

ican commanders later claimed that the in¬ 

telligence reports they’d received had stated 

Wot is hell: U S rroop* twa dors otter 1983 invasion 

that they would only be facing token resis¬ 

tance: But sir, you specifically idd us they were 

going to give up! 

Then 295, or roughly half, of the medi¬ 

cal students somehow gut lost in the hurly- 

burly of life and languished in their dorm 

rooms for two days, surrounded but un¬ 

touched by the communists, Finally, the 

battlefield commanders learned where 

they were and sent helicopters to pick 

them up off the beach. 

But we uwn, don’t you see? Right thou¬ 

sand, six hundred and twelve medals were 

awarded to our 6.000 combatants, the most 

ever in American history for so brief an en¬ 

gagement The president and the military 

showed spine; the medical profession, 

thank God, had its fururt preserved; and 

we as a nation had the thanks of a grateful 

Grenada, indeed of a grateful Caribbean. 

Okay, it cost us 19 American boys, but if 

we had the chance to ask them, they'd say 

they gave their lives gladly to help us pur- 

chase back our pride after so many long, 

dry years of shame. In a phrase, it was Viet¬ 

nam in reverse, 

GRENADA' S NATIONAL PASTIME 

1 know I’ve found the right water- 

front dive in St. Georges when I glance at 

the bar menu, which offers a house spe¬ 

cialty called the U S. Bomber Cocktail (Su- 

per Potent), built with equal measures of 

the local white rum, creme de bananes, 

Galliano, orange and lemon juice and a 

few heaping tablespoons of honey. A1 

rhough they ear and dri nk sugar by the ton 

on this island, nobody drinks these things. 

1 had to dump Jasper earlier in the day 

Such is the way with informants. Not that 

I didn't want to keep going, it’s just that the 
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legion of Grenadian snitches and their in 

formation have a very short half-life, and 

poor Jasper reached his sooner than most 

Next to cricket, informing is the national 

sport of Grenada- Wien politics are fluid- 

arid they have been darned fluid for more 

than a decade here, there's an insatiable 

need for information, hath of the three re¬ 

gimes prior to our invasion had its own se¬ 

cret police* and* naturally* each had its irrr 

mediate predecessors in jail.. 

Now* no matter what their stripe, most 

Grenadians are out of jail, and there is a 

wild, blooming souk of information, a 

whole nation of gossip merchants. The 

most popular of the island's several news¬ 

papers is, appropriately, The Grenada In¬ 

former, "the fearless weekly that tells it is, 

where it is* how it iy just as it is [sic]” The 

Informer has a strict editorial polity of print¬ 

ing every single rumor that has survived 

more than a day on the street. But around 

Market Square, one hears much more: 

►The guns left in the hills are in the 

wrong hands* 

►There are no guns in the hills; 

►The recent series of unsolved robberies 

and killings with AK-47s, the weapon of 

choice during the Marxist heyday has 

great political significance; 

►The robberies and killings are simply an 

opportunistic crime spree; 

►America has helped Grenada; 

►America has sucked the blood of this 

nation and placed it in the thrall of the CIA; 

►There is no race consciousness here; 

►White people are evil CIA operatives; 

light-skinned Grenadians are their pawns 

and toadies; 

►There is no drug problem here; 

►The island has been riddled with co¬ 

caine ever since rht Americans arrived; 

►The three local cocaine kingpins, Tony 

Oncf Tony Two" and “Dennis." are Grena¬ 

dians; Americans have had nothing to do 

with it. 

You GET THE PICn.’RE. Ti-fE SAFEST—IN 

fact* the only —course is to believe abso¬ 

lutely everything anybody says unless it 

can be immediately proved false. I make 

th is decision after my third rum at the De¬ 

licious Landing while watching a colorized 

Robert Taylor film called Hainan on Ted 

Turner’s ‘SupcrSeationf TBS, What could 

Turner possibly have in mind? 

M*«tth* Miehoel, a foinm revelutfonary 

Obviously the right thing, because my 

drinking companions, about eight young¬ 

ish island guys who cant really afford to 

be here, are lapping it up, howling with 

laughter and calypso jive* slapping the bar 

whenever Taylor, Desi Arraz or Lloyd No¬ 

lan greases some Nips. It's near the end of 

die movie, so the stars engage in slaughter 

at an amazing rate... and in the middle of 

ail the tropical hilarity a light-skinned, 

lightly bearded young Grenadian leans 

over and says to me* low and even, “l done 

that, mahn. When Raygahn come [he 

means the US troops] 1 got my gun, I 

shooting in the jungle just like that' 

He nods at the television. He has a 

slight stutteq but his voice is deep and 

healthy, and he is angry. He introduces 

himself as Michael Charles, bus driver and 

former People's Revolutionary Army soldier. 

/ foci a chill: for iht first ttme, l am rn ano a 

rnano with the enemy. Perhaps a mwmUation 

can begm. 

That Raygahn* he a asshole, man, he a 

Imtg, bemg asshole. You been to die air¬ 

port. You see [he two OOnes? Thu see 

them? You see the Hying Navy boars in the 

marina?" Michael’s not angry at me per¬ 

sonally; he just wants to make sure IVe 

cataloged the abundant oppression, 

It turns out that local Reagan agents 

jailed Michael twice, once as a PQW after 

the fighting* from which custody he was 

released without any reeducation* and again 

two years later as a potential trouble¬ 

maker, when Reagan came to Grenada to 

dedicate a monument at the airport. About 

25 of Michael's acquaintances were incar¬ 

cerated with him for four or live days, neatly 

bracketing the president's stay 

Three American sailors come around 

the corner, looking ill at ease in mufti and 

crew cuts, Michael melts away from the 

ban Standing next to the sinewy island 

boys, these guys look pasry, soft in the 

stomach and, above all, smpidlj; irreversi¬ 

bly white They are out for their last night 

before a cruise, they say, and they'll be back 

in four or hvc days. They are based in Key 

West, 

But what are they doing here? 

Thar’s classified,” barks their chief 

The chief will* however, discuss the ma¬ 

chinery. “The actual cop speed is classified, 

but wc can go 40-plus knots, wc carry 

Harpoon surface to-surface missiles on 

the stern and a 78-millimeter <m the bow 

It fires SO rounds per minure,' he says 

proudly, shifting his belt under his gut 

“The boat’ he says slowly* “can get to 

Venezuela in an hour." 

“Weve got che Coast: es with us*' says one 

of the younger sailors brightly, apropos of 

nothing. 

By this rime the sailors have started to 

notice the people at the bar, and they've be¬ 

gun to fed the heat from some of the bad- 

boy cineasts over my shoulder The sailors 

leave There was a trace of something sad 

about the chief loving his hydrofoil so 

much. It had to do with money; America's 

money, as expressed through its ability to 

send warships anyplace it cared. 

Key West? The Coast Guard? Venezuela in 

art hour? Then l understood that the chief 

and his boys were down here looking for 

dope. 

Michael sidles up when rhev are gone. 

Malm." he sap, shaking his head, Amer¬ 

ica always doing something underneath 

what they doing.'1 

fra at the point of asking him whether 

he actually killed any Americans in his 

fire fight during the war, bui ir strikes me 

as impolite. 

I’m 
AT THE POINT OF ASKING HIM WHETHER HE ACTUALLY KILLED 

ANY AMERICANS IN HIS FIREFIGHT DURING THE WAR, BUT IT 

STRIKES ME AS IMPOLITE. ★★★★★★★★★★★ 
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THE OTHEl MIAs 
One Man’s Search for Americans Held Captive in Grenada 

Kl SPRING A PTE ft NOON I CALL 

I Washington, The instant 

I the soldier picks up the 

phone, I can hear tVe inter¬ 

rupted o racking little office 

party; tots of people toughing 

and the jostled, harried voice 

half shouting at me. 

"What? Grenada? He turns 

from the phone and yells, "Hey! 

Does anybody hare know any¬ 

thing about Grenada?" 
I would hove felt better if I 

hod called the State Department; 

they probably have parties all 

the time. Unfortunately, this is 

the Office of Public Affairs in 

the Pentagon, the government- 

designated spokes piece of our 

armed farces. How, I'm as will- 

irtg os the next patriot to give 

the Pentagon the benefit of the 

doubt. But stiff. The soldier on 

the phone could have at feast 

pretended to be interested. 

He soys, '"Sir just when was 

that? Eighty-three? Look, sir, 

why don't you call the Atlantic 

Command on that, they're the 

ones who ran thof thing. That's 

the Atlantic Command, in Nor- 

Mk, Virginial* 
My heart sinks. So nobody 

knows anything about Grenada 

anymore. I can't blame that sol* 

dier, but i con blame a vasf, un¬ 

grateful and lethargic American 

public. Does America know the 

magnitude of what she has lost? 

The simple, hideous irony was 

that we won that war. Here was 

the chance to put the twin lega¬ 

cies of Korea and Vietnam to rest; 

here was the chance to reclaim 

notional pride—or at least one 

glorious week's worth of it. 

What occurred in the Pentagon 

that afternoon was merely a 

reflection of what had already 

happened all across the nation. 

The more l think about it; the 

angrier I get. 

Some days later I was talking 

about this at dinner with an old 

professor of mine. He used to 

be c frogman (although not, 

technically, a member of the 

SEALs, the Navy's Sea, Air and 

Loud forces). SEALs were 

among the special-operations 

team that went Into Grenada, 

and since they were top secret, 

their casualties were never 

divulged. But according to un¬ 

confirmed reports at the time, 

four of them drowned. 

Drowned? Drowned? How 

could SEALs drown? They're pro¬ 

fessional, underwater-demoli¬ 

tion* hyperaquatic saboteurs. We 

know very little about the SEA Ls, 

and that's as it should be, but 

we do know for a fact that one of 

the entrance requirements is be¬ 

ing able to swim. 

Drowning, my old professor 

hinted darkly, has nothing to do 

with it His eyes sparkled with 

meaning and intent 

I said, "Surely you don't mean 

those brave men could still be 

olive; somewhere in Grenada? 

Surely you don't mean that 

they're MIAs or ROWs?" 

He never answered my ques¬ 

tion. But 1 believe that is what he 

meant, and I resolved then and 

there to do all I could to prove 

him right, If the MIAs were 

there —and I felt in my guts, or 

wanted to feel in my guts, that 

they were —and if we could 

somehow get them out, then 

and only then could there be a 

real chance for America again. 

The SEALs had three missions 

in Grenada, The first was to save 

Sir Paul Scoon, the governor gen¬ 

eral. The second was to storm 

Richmond Hill Prison and release 

the political prisoners. The third 

was to neutralize the communist 

radio station. Th^r succeeded on 

one count: Sir Raul managed to 

survive. But there were casualties. 

A Blackhawk chopper was shot 

down near the prison. They had 

to pull out. So perhaps in order to 

save the unit from total extinc¬ 

tion, our men had to leave their 

brothers behind. 

ing these MIAs, and why? 

The answer is simple; our 

archenemy in the Caribbean is 

Cuba, o country that, histori¬ 

cally, has needed no reason 

to humiliate America. Do the 

Shiites need a reason to hold 

American wire-service reporters 

or college professors? Do the 

Vietnamese need a reason to 

hold American corpses? When 

the fighting stopped in 1983, 

the Cubans claimed that 764 of 

their countrymen had been in 

Grenada, but US. intelligence 

hod the Cubans' number pegged 

between 1,000 and 1,200 at the 

start of the war, tearing a mini¬ 
mum discrepancy of 216 unoc- 
counted-tor Cubans, 

Let me say parenthetically 

that this is just about exactly the 
number cf Untrained construc¬ 
tion workers it would take to im¬ 

prison four SEALs for fire years- 

I'll admit I was slow coming 
around to the idea that there 

might be a camp specially con¬ 

structed for the imprisonment of 

American servicemen, manned 

by renegade Cubans in the wil¬ 

derness of the Grenadian interior. 

But let me tell my story, and if 

you aren't convinced —this is a 

wonderful thing about a democ¬ 

racy, by the way — you're still free 

to participate in the destruction 

of the moral and politico I fiber of 

this country any way you see fit. 

In Grenada the perfect place for 

such o camp is in the vast, un¬ 

charted jungle-covered moun¬ 

tain range called the Grand 

Etang. It is forbidding country, 

magnificent in its wildness and! 

isolation and oddly, weirdly sim¬ 

ilar to the homeland of the mon- 

tagnords of Laos and Vietnam. 

Which, I need hardly add, Is 

exactly where international in* 

telligence experts suspect that 

MIAs from the Southeast Asian 

war are being held. 

The government of Grenada 

calls these mountains a na¬ 

tional pork, but ff you look care¬ 

fully, you can seethe land under 

cultivation, banana, cocao and 

nutmeg groves tangled up in 

one great morass of growth. 

Tucked back in the hills are the 

You may ask, just who is hold- 
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formerly hard-line communist 

villages of the revolution. The 

thing about these villages is that 
every men, woman and child in 

them seems to own a machete 

and carries it at all times. They 

twirl their machetes by the side 
of the rood. Civilians? Or, dis¬ 

guised as banana farmers, per¬ 
petually armed keepers of Amer¬ 

ican prisoners? 
Arranging for a safari into the 

highlands from downtown St. 

George's is much like pulling a 
James "fla“ Grits from Bang¬ 

kok—everybody knows whore 

you're headed the second you be¬ 
gin to look like you're leaving 

town, It's hard to keep the mission 

secure. After a few days it be¬ 

comes clear that I need a beard. 
Eventually it hits me: my wife is 

with me/ We'lf act os much like 

tourists as possible, spreading 

money around, pretending not 

to understand people and tak¬ 

ing pi ctures. lots of pictures. 

We reach an elevation of 
1,900 feet before noon and 

break far some food. WcVe seen 

nothing so far except a few foot* 

paths off info the woods —no 

people. The first brook comes a 

little bebw the summit. We begin 
to see regular-looking banana 
groves, exquisitely terraced on 

the steep slopes of the Etang 

Too regular-looking, it you get 

my drift. 
The jungle-tracker warning 

light goes off ifi my brain. Three 

long terraces, three short ter¬ 

races, throe long ones. Of course! 

An aerial SOS from our boys! But 

It takes a Jong time Vo grow ba¬ 

nana trees, overt in the jungle 

where they are supposed to grow, 

so I don't know. The men who 
planted these could be dead by 
now. 

Then we have an extraordi¬ 
nary piece of luck, the bind you 

pray far in the jungle hut rarely 

get. Three young bonono formers 

come trudging up to the grove 
where we've stopped to inspect 

the earthworks They want la 

know what Wrt doing with cam¬ 
eras in their father's grove. We 

say we're tourists from America, 

and then they smile. They've 

got cousins living in Brooklyn, 

which, outside of Trinidad, is 

home to the largest Grenadian 

expatriate community. They 

would like to go to Brooklyn 

someday. We ask if they've seen 

any other Americans up this 
way No, they say—except the 

Americans who help Hie people 

on the farms* 
In town a Rasta informant of 

mine had told me of some very, 

very strange Americans living 

back in the hills off the road. On 

their rare descents to civiliza¬ 

tion these Americans soy they 

are here helping the people to 
farm * but, as evidence showed 
only tea well, the people of ready 

knew hew to form, 

I am elated and depressed. If 
we find these former American 

servicemen, it may not be possi¬ 

ble to get them out. They may 
have simply, after this amount 

of time and this amount of psy¬ 

chological torture, gone naffve, 

They may not speak English any 
longer, or they may speak it with 

a local accent, as did PFC 

Robert Garwood after his 14 
years in Vietnam. 

On the gentle glacis, heading 

down into the ex-communist 

stronghold of Grenvilles we stop 
to inspect a massive banana 

plantation, and it is there that 

we begin to hear the small-arms 

fira It is training fire, which is to 

say it hasn't got the hat, call- 
and-response texture of a fire- 

fight. It is semiautomatic target 

practice, but by whom? And 

where? The insistent crackling 

echoes in and out of the steep 

ravines o round us. Another man 

would assume it was the Grena¬ 
dian Special Services Unit train¬ 

ing under our Special Forces, 

but I can't Jive with that thought. 

Than I spot a pile of bamboo 

poles, big thick ones, just tike 

the ones usod in alt jungle pris¬ 
ons and guerrilla-run 'tiger 

cage' a of is. And I have an an¬ 

swer our Special Forces are, in 
their wisdom, training on a fife- 

she mock-up of the Cuban camp. 

1 real ire, though, that I haven't 

gat any hard proof to take back. 
And the shooting...well, the 

shooting stops before we ever 

get close. We're just about to 

turn far home, bitterly disap¬ 
pointed, when we see the hut. 

We've passed this stretch of 

rood just above the ex-com¬ 

munist stronghold of Birch 

Grove a half dozen times and 

not noticed this thing, nestled 
among same nutmeg trees. We 

get out and approach it without 

speaking, ft's empty. It has a 

crude bench inside and a win¬ 

dow on the uphill wall* Its in¬ 

habitants, poor souls, must have 

hod a terrible rime here: the hut 

has been precisely constructed 
so os to prevent the men locked 

inside from standing up or lying 

down. Classic prison-camp con¬ 
struction. I dig carefully through 

the refuse on the dirt floor with 

my knife. Cigarette butts, bits of 

plastic sheeting used in banana 

cultivation, some cardboard. 

Suddenly there is an old man 
with a machete at the door of 

the hut, wanting to know what 

we1re doing photographing in¬ 

side ft I step outsider smiling, 
motioning my wife to start the 

car. The old man says his name 

is Ernest; he's heading up into 
the Grand Eking in his rubber 

boots to prepare some more land 

for bananas. 

"No," says Ernest, "not so 

many Americans up hero," 

But Ernest is wearing a 

bleached little red hat, like a 
baseball cap from the 1890$. 

His cap reads, in English, urri£ 

SLUGStA* I dori't ask him where 
he go# it. 

Ernest claims this i$ a banana- 

harvesting house, a storage area 

where they put the fruit to be 
picked up by the track. 1 don't 

mention the evidence of human 

habitation. Iasi him once again 

if he has seen any Americans. 

"Sometimes I sea them In the 

woods," Ernest says. 

I don't tell him that he has just 

contradicted himself, but I'm ev¬ 

erted by what he says, and ray 

usual discretion foils me 
"So, uhh, Ernest, do they live 

up here? Where do they live?" 

"No, I can't say that, I ain't 

been up that way," he says 
quickly, his rheumy old eyes 

flashing with knowledge. He 

looks me up and down, then 

says, "Well, I must be going, A 

pleasant day to you. Art' take it 

light/' 

"What?" 

"Taka it light, I say. That 

means," he pauses to smile 

fondly, "that means in that time, 
no worries. Toko it light" he soys 

again for good measure, and he 

begins his Fong haul up the 

Grand Etang, 

I suppose HI never know 

whether 1 was being warned off 
by the old man with the ma¬ 

chete, or whether he was trying 

to communicate with me in 
some oblique, reverse code, but 

since I've returned stateside I've 

found it impossible to take his 

advice. It goes against the very 
grain of my being. 

I brought bock what J con¬ 

sider to be evidence that there 
are U_S. nationals who may or 

may not be living against their 

will In the Grenadian interior 

(just os the MlAs in Vietnam 
do), who may or may not be as¬ 

sisting in tropical agricultural 

projects G^st as the MIAs in 
Vietnam do), whose appear¬ 

ance has been heavily altered 

by time and hardship (like that 

of the MlAs in Vietnam), end 

whom the natives ate most re¬ 

luctant to talk about. -£M. 

WrH*f ditcov&fs bam baa -rtnnrfcrtl jungla-^riton building material 
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MAKING THE WORLD SAFE 
FDR KENNY ROGERS 

John is in his late twenties, alekt, 

with the sloping shoulders of a linebacker. 

He's a bartender and a fast talker, and you 

cam spend more than 20 minutes with 

him before you have to buy him a drink or 

a piece of chicken or a ticket to the disco. 

But the problem is more subtle than that. 

For a few months after the invasion, at 

least until we could get Prime Minister 

Herbert [Maize propped up, die US. Army 

was the de facto government of Grenada. 

As such, it needed information, and as 

usual there were citizens who obliged; ex- 

polttical prisoners, those otherwise out of 

favor under rhe communists, and folks 

who just wanted to get ahead, ohn was 

among the latter 

Today, most Grenadians carry what 

amounts to a horrible political hangover — 

that ist they're tetchy about all the hell 

they've raised and would just as soon have 

it recede now that stability is in flower. Un¬ 

fortunately for John, his very presence re- 

minds people of their camusing. Tb hang 

out with him is co sec shadows dart across 

the faces of those around yout flickers of 

displeasure and recognition. As a direct re¬ 

sult of the high caliber of postinvasion 

Americans that John has habitually run 

with — can -do Army boys and hypercuri- 

cus civilians in white belts and Walgreens- 

issue aviators—to hang out in public with 

John is co be seen by Grenadians from all 

walks of life as a CIA field operative. 

Not that it doesn't happen constantly to 

me anyway. In restaurants, in bars or jusr 

walking down the street, people gener¬ 

ously cake the time to look up from the 

hustle and bustle of their lives and say to 

my face, 'CIA redneck" It happens five, six, 

eight tunes a day Some of it is teasing, 

even fond, but mostly its quiet, direct, we- 

got-you-honky finger-wagging, It seems 

that during the late days of Bishop/Coard, 

white people, specifically non-com mu¬ 

ni so bloc Westerners, fell deeply out of 

favor. Citizens of Grenada, John says* 

could he severely punished for any sort 

of fraternization. 

1 want ro know where they got the red 

neck appellation, but John canr help me. 

Afrer a few days one comes to understand 

that the people done really mean it per 

son lily. It's more an exercise in ghost rheto¬ 

ric, a nerve twitching in the corpse of the 

revolution. But do they even know what 

redneck* are; Of course, hiring rednecks 

and/or Utah blond cowpokes for its field 

operations, especially in countries where 

there art no indigenous white people, is a 

classic MO, of the post-Ivy League CIA, 

bur how could every single person in 

Grenada know that? 

John and I are having braised conch for 

lunch at the Tropic ana, a hreezy cinder- 

block cafe on the lagoon side of St. 

George's* John wanted to ear at the 

3 believe John is talking about U.S. Army 

Special Forces Sergeant Major Howard AJ 

len, the adviser currently on loan to train 

the Special Services Unit, or SSU, the 

Grenadian paramilitary police who have 

the compound across the road from the 

Navy hydrofoil base. But its impossible to 

say. Johns friend could also be a figment of 

his imagination, fired in the desire to be 

intimate with all important Americans. 

Such as myself 

Granada ycTterday ond tadaf: wtrckoge (From EMtHevili Hell {1983J, W»iNnnlyle democracy (1988) 

Tropic ana because he was once a waiter 

here, and with my wallet at his disposal 

he’s back to show them just how far he has 

come m the world. 

He says proudly ’I work for the 82nd, I 

work for the 101 si Airborne, I work in the 

motor pool* but I go everywhere with the 

Americans. I go to 3-2, which was military 

intelligence. I go an nobody stop me, 

maim, nobody."’ 

In John's mind the work he did has 

graduated far beyond simple procuring 

and chauifcuring for his long-gone bud¬ 

dies in S-2 and S-5 it has become an ac¬ 

tual resume credential. John knows the 

units and their old compounds by heart, 

and* like a man who used to be on tdevi 

sion, he very much misses the access and 

the heat. 

*1 tell you about my friend the senior 

master sergeant from America, out train¬ 

ing die police by the airport i' John says. 

"He speak all the languages, even Russian 

He’s cool, mahn. He been in Vietnam, he 

knows all die funny ways to fight, i le don't 

wear no uniform, so you done know he's a 

soldier, hut he got plenty stripes. And he 

always go in a tinted car, so you don't know 

he's coming when he's coming" 

Then John says, "So, you listen to mu¬ 

sic?’ Suddenly I’m interested, Grenada is 

the birthplace of the Mighty Sparrow, the 

greatest calypso singer m the Caribbean, 

and 1 think John is about to give me the 

name of the lirrle old guy in the hills who 

taught the Mighty Sparrow when he says* 

just by way of idle conversation, "So, Lionel 

Richie? I really really like Lionel Richie. 

And who’s the mahn w ith the silvah beard? 

\bu know' the mahn with the silvah beard. 

Kenny Rogers!" 

Now I'm convinced John has been 

spending a lot of time with a real Special 

Forces sergeant. I can just picture the fit, 

grim, counterinsurgent NCO stepping off 

a big, whining C-130 at Point Salines, the 

plane's single passenger; a Clint Eastwood, 

only-man-for-die-jub out of Langley, his 

Walkman and his treasured easy listenin' 

rape of 'Three Times a Lady” wrapped 

softly at the heart of his duffel. 

“So, uh, John,™ 1 sayf fishing as hard as i 

can, “are there any guns in the hills?" 

I figure if anybody’s getting ready to go 

hunting for guns in the hills, it will be 

John's master sergeant from America and 

his trainees, the redoubtable Grenadian 

SSU. "Mahn* everybody have guns in revo- 

Autiiisr i9is srr ^ 



limon time” he says, "hue just tittle guns 

now, little-little. You know the Cubans or 

die PR [Peoples Revolution} boys be going 

by in the road and drop some of it, and we 

pick it up. Grenades, rockets, guns, 

bullets. Most of the people, they give it 

back when the Americans come, so just lit¬ 

tle ones now, here and there.” 

The only thing left to figure out is dope, 

John and l drive over to rhe municipal 

piers, where the three American hydro¬ 

foils arc docked, to see if we can, as inter’ 

ested and sympathetic civilians, get a tour 

aboard one of them. The Shore Patrol 

standing at parade rest amidships the Tau¬ 

rus, his .45 tucked neatly on hip, shakes his 

head. John is crestfallen, his prior military 

experience not enough to get us on board. 

Just below the ship, on the boarding plat 

form, are a half doacen well-fanned, mean¬ 

looking guys with walkie-talkies strapped 

to their waists. 

J"Yt?ah, were normally based in Key West," 

says one. "Were just dowpn here for the 

ride.” He's a stocky young kid with brown 

hair and very expensive sunglasses. Be 

here lor another 49 days, then back home, 

i'll tell you, there's nothing going on. Noth¬ 

ing. Best I.E. I ever had." 

He means law enforcement, which is to 

say; hes looking for drugs. Or, put another 

way, he's not looking for drugs. Between 

the Const Guard hoys and my car, a dis¬ 

tance of about a hundred yards, two street 

dealers offer me samples of the local killer 

spliff. Two days later the Informer asks, in 

its Is It True? rumor column, 

TS IT TRUE 

that drug dealers have 

beaten the hydrofoils 

with speed and tactic? 

IS IT TRUE 

they nearly 

caught three 

boats transport^ 

mg coke? 

SO JIM I * CIA AGENT? 

In some ways its a very, very lieerat- 

ing thing to be mistaken for a United 

States intelligence operative. It can help 

clarify certain ambiguous interpersonal re¬ 

lations. People respond better and more 

honestly to your questions, especially if 

they have things to hide. In a word, they're 

terrified, and that helps you cut through a 

lot of red tape. 

Some people find it amusing instead. At 

a party at The Boatyard, a marina bar on 

the luxury peninsula called L'anse aux 

Epines, I'm introduced to a young Guyanese 

woman by a Western diplomar. She sips 

her drink slowly, Wc chat about money for 

TJii American preienc« today: a Marine riarrrtd Yoyii 

a while, A British investment group has 

just bought what is called Butler House, 

die bombed-out shell of Maurice Bishop's 

old office and living quarters, ft com¬ 

mands a truly stunning view of the harbor, 

and the plan is to make it into a luxury 

hotel for yachtsmen. 

What makes a cola come to life, 

a tonic tingle with anticipation, 
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Whim" calls the Guyanese woman 

softly. "This investment, that investment. 

How many rich people do you have?" 

Bufjer House is a fine deal, we aEl agree, 

until k falls through like alt die others. The 

diplomat asks her what she does. 

"This and that," she says closely, looking 

at me, i'm doing this and that." 

The diplomat mentions another party. 

Ghr she pounces, looking at him and 

nodding at me, "so you and your govern¬ 

ment friend are going to this party?1* 

The diplomat is confused, but, to his 

tfedh. just for a moment. He smiles He 

has been in the country for two years; it 

must be his 5T000th conversation like this. 

"Oh, okay," he says, jerking his thumb my 

way; "he's in the CIA, all right?1' 

"Oh, she says, wearing as much sur¬ 

prise as she can muster, “hes in the CIA? 

Did you think 3 meant he was in the OA? 

I never said anything like that!" 

A COUPLE OF DATS AFTER THIS, J FIND 

Kenny; and we resolve to address the CIA 

problem in this country together Kenny is 

a Rastafarian from St, Vincent, but he has 

been living in Grenada for the last 15 years 

and has a Grenadian wife Kenny sells 

coral jewelry on the beach at Grand Anse, 

and this brings him jn contact with a num¬ 

ber of white people. He's also somethi ng of 

a eocksman, specializing in Northern Eu^ 

nipcan women, for whom he irolls the dis¬ 

cos on I riday nights. He says he has dis¬ 

cussed this at length with his wife, who 

understands that he must occasionally 

meet with white people. 

1 meet Kenny striding over the back of 

the vertiginous lirrle hill to Marker Square 

in downtown St. George's. He's laden with 

his wares, done with beach work tor the 

to go reason about it?” 

Kenny leads me around die turner to a 

second-floor bar over Granby Street. The 

bar is called Talk of the Town, A Grena¬ 

dian Concept in Eating and Drinking. Its 

rush hour, but it's comfortable out on the 

balcony of the Talk, where we sip beer and 

scare down into die jerking, hooting traffic. 

Kenny says, "Who the bahd boys arc?* 

Kenny would make an ideal television 

guest, because he parrots each question 

before formulating the answer, "What 1 tell 

you, mahn, is positive. They all soldiers* 

In 
RESTAURANTS, IN BARS OR JUST WALKING DOWN THE STREET. PEO¬ 

PLE GENEROUSLY TAKE THE TIME TO LOOK UP FROM THE HUSTLE 

AND BUSTLE Of THEIR LIVES AND SAY YD MY FACE, “CIA mm." * * * 

day in town to catch a bus home I tell him 

I want to know what the Americans air 

doing here. 

Kenny laughs and says, without missing 

a beat, "Jobs, mformation, security, niahn! 

They have tied up this place." He pro¬ 

nounces it pkhhn. He says, “Do you want 

mahfit even the one who dorir look like sol¬ 

diers. CIA every dahum where, rmhn! Titty 

got American training the Secret ServiceT 

Id never heard of the Grenadian Secrer 

Service. 

'Yah, mahn! 'They drive in the Ameri¬ 

can Army trucks with ssu painted on the 

and O.J. blush with excitement? 

MYERS’S RUM. The richer taste always comes through 
Nothing stirs the imagination like the deep, rich taste of Mverb's Original Dark 

Rum. h> smooth, J;im;iican flavor comes ihroujdi mi all ynm faun ire rum drinks, 

3 HUM SO PflOO* IMPORTED AND 60111X1) 0T THC ffltD l MVf MD $0N 09 &A|JiMORE MD 
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FIGHTING AND DYING FOR TRUTH, JUSTICE AND 
AN UNACCREDITED SCHOOL OF MEDICINE Excm FOR ail THOSt Marxists rustling 

around in the bushes. Grenade s St, 
George's University School of Medi¬ 

cine seemed an ideal spot to attend 
medical school in 1983— and more so if 

one wasn't hung up on lots erf boring de¬ 

tails, such os American Medical Associa¬ 

tion certification or talented classmates. 
Sun-drenched waves lopped against the 

school's swim-up beachsfdc snack bar; 

servants lived in; and the students quietly 

reveled in the self-satisfaction that come 

with knowing they had slipped through 
medicine's back door while other, harder- 

working,students actually studied all that 
time to get into real medical schools in the 

States, 
None at which is to say that St. George's 

585 students were a bunch of scheming, 
no-account offspring of Long Island ortho¬ 

dontists out to ride a few waves, polish 

their bos 5 a novo and [Okay, my sand cas- 

Hes done) get a medical degree. Indeed, 

most of these people (including one 

named Atilla) actually become doctors, 

armed with sharp instruments and every¬ 
thing, and many of them practice in the 

New York area. It‘s just that St. George's 

tends to move in its own backwater way. 
"You have to understand one thing" says 

Arthur Massolo, a spokesman for the 
school's US office, in Bay Shore, New 

York. "Most of these students were, you 

fotet in £ .5. med Hudtnt pnvidtf photo opportunity 

understand, turned down by lots of 
schools at home." As for oil that blather 
about accreditation, Mas solo demurs. 'To 

get accredited/' he huffs, "rakes a lot of 
time and labor" 

Founded in 1976 by what administra¬ 
tors call simply "a handful of investors/' 

the school has a somewhat relaxed ap¬ 
proach to learning, os exemplified by the 

fact that it look a reporter four days to 

contact Mo 5 solo because he wos incom¬ 
municado while boating around the Corib- 

bean, "Uh, he's out on the water right 
now/' said his secretary. "But he'll coll you 

when he docks in Grenada for lunch/' All 

this and more far just $8,470 (that's per se¬ 

mester, of which there are nine, and not in¬ 

cluding housing, food, the occasional 

bock and, no doubt, countless small pa¬ 

per umbrellas). 
Despite Mossolos admission that the 

Marxists "never actually came near the 

campus/' you'd think from the way the 

alumni tell it five years later that the 
evacuation was nightmarish. "Really, ft 

was like Apocalypse Now/' recalls Dr, 
Chris Stowe. 

"If you walked outside, you were shat 

dead/' remembers Dr. Mark Foliment of 
the 24-hour curfew imposed on the stu¬ 

dents, none of whom was so much as jos¬ 
tled T was sitting an the veranda having 

my moming coffee when all those soldiers 
came streaming up/' recalls Dr. Jill Bab¬ 

bitt. 'They had on the camouflage and 

those little twigs sticking from their hats 
and everything," 

The students' leader during the long, 
tense minutes of the War in Grenada was 

St. George's vice-chancellor, Geoffrey H. 
Bourne Dr. Bourne seized on hit experi¬ 

ence os a nutritional adviser to the British 
military in Malaysia to rally the shaken 
students, "I hod to da what was best for 

the students/' he said, pausing nicely 
"And for America/' 

Once the Americans hod chased the 
enemy back to their Bolshevik hell, how¬ 

ever, the strangest thing happened — almost 
none of the students returned to Grenada. 
After speaking at more than ICO (mat, ac¬ 

credited) American colleges, it seems our 
heroes found if too traumatic to head back 

to the heart of darkness* "It was a very 
primitive place/' Dt Stowe says of Grenada. 

'There was absolutely no entertainment or 
nightlife. " Frightened and alone, the mar¬ 
tyrs pursued one of the few me agar aven ues 

left ta them: they would finish school in — 
The horror. Tho horror—Barbados, "I was 

in no mental state to go back to the place/' 
says a somber Dr. Pafimeni, who neverthe¬ 
less mustered enough strength to make It 
to Bridgetown. "But I must say, Barbados 
was just gorgeous," — Ned Zemart 

side: Secret Service Unit! Who :he band 
boys are] 

I try to explain why it's hard to be ft 

proper Secret Service man tn a marked 

truck, but Kenny is adamant. He has two 

main facts he holds dear, key to nil true 

analysis of Grenadian society First and 

foremost, the "high ranky/ as Kenny calls 

the ruling class, are all members of the 

CIA. Their children and probably their 

Kenny? Vtaitoferien oed 1 neaisant GA-opcnt a porter 

dogs are members of the CIA, The second 

is that the high rartky are responsible for 

the proliferation ot cocaine, anathema to 

the mellow Rasta. 

To prove it, Kenny leans over the railing 

and begins tagging cars and people, 

“See her? That lady there in the blue 

dress1' He points to a blond woman stand¬ 

ing at the end of the street with her two 

children Kenny says, 'Her husband CIA. 

They make a some job, but that is a pass. 

1 know they CIA. See that car? 

A Japanese make rolls by driven by a 

big blond guy in a coat and tie. 

-He CIA, he also bring some cocaine 

around Yah, mahti, Iona bad foreign guys 

all over this island, I know I speak true. Set 

that blue Mazda? Bahd, bahd boys in 

there. They CIA The mahn with the gray 

mustache work with die Secret Service.* 

After a half hour and a couple of beers, 

fenny has pointed out every white perse: 

who shows up on Granby Street, with the 

notable exception of nit-. It s not clear v. hat 

he expects me to do with this information, 

but he is 5 ure something extraordinary will 

happen with it immediately. Slowly, evi r 

so slowly his stated CIA demographics set 

do on him, and ht begins togr rha: hi 

has been telling j*I this to a white man, a 

foreigner, an American, a stranger As the 

implication reaches him, or he reaches it, 

he's like a cartoon character whaling ac the 

air for those few queasy seconds after 
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realizing that he has stepped off a cliff. 

"Yah, mahn,' he says, elaborately re¬ 

laxed, holding up his empty beer "About 

to go home!" He starts to have a hard 

time again, as if, by making the words for 

his next question, he runs a great risk of 

making them true. "Say, mahn, you.,,you 

not., .you not... 

1 cake him out of his misery, and he 

breaks into a beaming smile. 

One day; near the lagoon, John nods 

at a man stepping out of a car. “See that 

man? He was in jail For a year and a half 

during the Bishop rimef 

John ftarcs at the man, biting back his 

envy of the jail term — if only he could have 

done a little prison time under the com¬ 

munists, he'd be a successful man by now! 

"He's got a good job" he explains, eves well¬ 

ing with admiration. "Now he's a driver for 

THE EASTWOOD COROLLARY 
The Movie About the War VS. the Movielike War On the burning sands of a tropical island, two hard-hitting 1900s dramas unfold. Bath 

pit American boys against a teeming communist horde* Both feature big guns, and 

lots of them, and bath star tough-as-nails leathernecks who make the world safe far 

democracy the old-fashioned way, A politician-actor who hos costarred with an orangu¬ 

tan gave the green light for one of the projects from the vicinity of Pebble Beach, while a 

politician end former actor who once cottar rod with a chirnpansec gave the nod for the 

other from Augusta. And both were successes, brought in under budget and on schedule. 

HEARTBREAK RIDGE 

Producer- 

director-Wat 

Clint Eastwood Ronald Reagan 

Costars Marsha Mason, Ba Svenson and 

Maria Van Peebles 

George Shultz, Caspar Weinberger 

and Vito Admiral Joseph Metcalf III 

Imie in 

preproduction 

7 weeks 72 hours 

Music composed by Lnnnie Niehaus John Philip Sousa 

Special effects Chuck Caspar U.5.5, fndeperfdertce 

Production budget $13 million $134 6 million 

Press access Restricted by order of U.5. 

Marine Corps 

Restricted by order of U.S. 

Department of Defense 

Date of premiere December 5, 1986 October 25, 1983 

Running time 128 minutes 216 hours 

Casualties 1, not counting extras 19, counting extras 

Plumber of hmiorifics 

a wards bestatved 

One—the 1,000th movie filmed in 

Dolby stereo 

8,612, from the Army 

Studs previous 

failed vehicle 

Every Which Way You Can Bomb-proofing of U.S. embassy in 

Lebanon 

What the 

reviewers said 

'The bullets are real, 

men die, and glory is 

- The Hew York Times 

NOT ALL SUGAR AND SPICE 

— Time 

Most memorable 

line 

Ail right, you devil dogs, leF$ 

lake Hint fLickin' hilir1 

— Sergeant Tom Highway 

tAT SHIT COMMUNIST FAGGOT — 

graffiti scribbled by Airborne 

troops 

—John ftrodie 

GRENADA INVASION 

the American embassy " 

In a final gesture of collaboration, 

Kermy agrees to take me to the red hot epi¬ 

center of CIA operations in Grenada — the 

very house where they live. Nobody, he as¬ 

sures me, knows about this house* We 

drive south out of St. George's, slowing 

down as we come to Belmont, the suburb 

where the American embassy commands a 

stretch of the road. Neat die embassy we 

curn left and drive up the hill, away from 

the ocean, The road takes us through a few 

houses and then across a well-grazed field 

full of sheep. The road ends. Looming off 

to one side is a Lived-in farmhouse to 

w hich the field belongs. Were it not for the 

stunning view of the Caribbean „ this could 

pass for a Victorian farmhouse in upstate 

New \fark. 

"There it 'dsf Kenny says solemnly, por¬ 

tentously, 'That the big house for the CIA.' 

A small sign hangs horn the wire fence 

near the house, k reads 

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF T ATTE R-DAY SAINTS 

I want to explain to Kenny how it's pos 

sible for some Americans to attain that 

dorky, pink-scrubbed gung-ho-ness with¬ 

out necessarily being members of our na¬ 

tional security apparatus* ^ebu would be 

amazed, I want to say, bur in America, 

some people are just born that way. 

Ft was time to head home. / felt l had 

learned as much as Grenada had to offer, and! 

had lie added satisfaction iff having raised 

many, many man questions than I could answer, 

/ spent ten days on the island, longer than the 

war itself had lasted—the equivalent of spend¬ 

ing a dozen years in Vietnam. You don) come out 

of these places the same as you went in. 1 guess f d 

say I left a piece of myself behind. 

On another reporting asugnmmi, l found my¬ 

self on a flight to Frankfurt, sitting next to a kid 

from one of the US armored divisions stationed 

near the Czech border This kid was extrava¬ 

gantly proud of his unit. Like any other good, sol¬ 

dier, he ached for combat, which, of course, is un¬ 

thinkable in Europe. Then he said the thing he 

regretted most was that he was born too late to 

fight m a real war Med fust missed it by a cou¬ 

ple of years, and I could see it pained him„ He 

saida couple of the senior NCOs in his unit, the 

men he most looked up to in life, had experienced 

real combat. They were; he said with awe, veter¬ 

ans. Vietnam? No, he udd me\ veterans of the 

War in Grenada, £ 
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s E C A L U P P 

ex and drugs and 
rock & roll. That 

k*_/was the battle 

cry of the sixties. 

There was fighting in 

the streets. There 
was dancing in the 

There was 

1968 in Chicago, and, 
in 1969, Woodstock. 
J) The decade that 
followed celebrated 

these newly won per¬ 

sonal liberties. Sex 
and drugs and rock & 
roll reached their 

apotheosis in the sev- 
enties—a decade 
most memorable for 
its recent passing. 

CP Now, eight years 
into the Reagan era, 

we find that sex and 

Richard jVixon appoints 

Elvis Presley an 

honorary narcotics agent 

at the White House 

on December 21. 1970. 
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drugs are early casualties of the revolution, victims of the 

eighties. Somehow, rock & roll has survived. In fact, rock 

& roll is going strong. Why? Because rock has adapted, 

matured, changed its tune. Rock has outgrown its 

rebellious adolescence, and settled, not without some ambivalence, 

into adulthood, j) Rock & roll grew up fast in a racy part of town. The 

early days were full of sex-mad groupies, post-concert orgies and 

trashed hotel rooms. But those wanton days are long gone. (Aren’t 

they?) The age of decadence is 

over, and we’re all a little relieved. 

(Aren’t we?) Rockers have settled 

down. They are monogamous. 

They have families. There is an 

entire generation of rock & roll 

kids. We love those kids. We love 

their names: Dweezil and Moon 

Unit Zappa, Zowie 

Bowie, Ziggy Marley, 

Blue Allman, Chastity 

Bono, China Kantner. 

Ronald Aroian 

presents Mii chart 

Jackson with 

an award far 

his part in a 

campaign against 

drunk drivings 

Rock & rollers have faced up to their 

responsibilities in the eighties. No 

longer uniformly self-indulgent, rork* 

era have become involved in a spectrum 

of issues, from the American hu m crisis 
to amnesty for political prisoners. Roc le¬ 

ers arc organizing fund-raising events— 

rock musicians, in fact, arc organizing 

golftoumaments. The Rock 
’.V Roll Celebrity Golf Tour- 

nt v is held annually in Gala 

bass, California, and this 
year included Ronnie James 

Dio and members of Motley 

Criie. 

Rock stars have become 
upstanding citizens, more 
or less. Consider these taels: 

* Pelt- "! I lope I Die Before I Gel Old" 

Towmhend has a desk job as an editor ai 
a leading London publishing house, 

* l he venerable Wo// Street Journal re¬ 

ports with glee that Frank Zappa is a 

"businessman involved in a variety of 

marketing and high tech ventures. 

* Punk poetess Patti Smith keeps house 
m Detroit. 

/ ■ ' I fst t fl * a <JT Ron. wap 
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► Ex-Sex Pistol Johnny Lydon, no 

longer Rouenr now lives in L.A. and is 
hailed for his decency by Washington 

Wife Tipper Gore in her book Raising 

PG Kith in an X-Rated Society. 

► Former New Y'nrk Doll David 

Johansen has traded in his halter cop 

and lipstick for a dinner jacket and hair 

gel to become die suave and 

debonair Buster Poindex¬ 
ter. 

► Lou Reed, in an MTV spot 
for Rockers Against Drugs, 

observes "Drugs... I 

stopped ...von shouldn't 

start" with the steelv de- 11 

meanor we know* so well 

f rom his Honda Scooter commercials. 

Yes, rock & roll is downright respeet- 
abl e + FI 1 is y ear, / hr New) drker hega n rc- 

viewing “Popular Music/’ debating in 

one issue the fine points distinguishing 

Pet Shop Bovs from New Order and 

Eurythmics, At the Academy Awards, 

Cher was named Best Actress. Dan 

Rather is a gratifyingly emhiiMastic fan; 
he called up WNEW-FM disc jockey Dan 

TALKING 
New York, 
WALKING 
New York 

THE ROCK m* ROLL HALL OF FAME 

MAY MAKE ITS HOME IN CLEVE¬ 

LAND, BUT EVERYONE KNOWS THE 

BIG APPLE IS WHERE IT S AT. TAKE 

A WALK WITH US THROUGH THE 

STREETS AND CLUBS AND CON¬ 

CERT HALLS OF NEW YORK AS WE 

TOUR SOME OF THE CITY’S LEGEN¬ 

DARY ROCK A ROLL LANDMARKS. 

CONTINUED 



SPEC A L O o N A 

Neer this past winter ajid exclaimed 
'rock & roll forever." Prince Charles 
hosts annual charity rock concerts in 
Britain. And every June since 1983, 
Sotheby's, one of the world's most pres¬ 
tigious auction houses, has held rock Be 
roll memorabilia auctions. 

Rotting Stone remains dir bibleufrock 
& roll 21 years after m founding. The 
magazine is, however, no longer an 
organ of the counterculture. It is now, 
to use Jann Wenner’s phrase, “one of 
America's leading publications/1 
Where once it gave away a roach clip to 
charter subscribers, it now celebrates its 
twentieth anniversary with all the trap¬ 
pings of an established commercial 
success. Rolling Stones "Perception/ 
Reality*' ad campaign graphically illus¬ 
trates the evolution of a culture {Per¬ 
ception—a hash brownie; Reality—a 
pint of Haagen-Dazs ice cream). Its 
birthday celebration included a prime 

time network television special and its 
annual awards were sponsored bv 
Volkswagen. 

11 is dear that rock Be roll is no passing 
trend. It is an art form with a long and 
enduring history, and complicated re¬ 
sults, Radio today is rich with the clas¬ 
sics—vintage stub from the pasL, like 
“Stairway to Heaven” and “Layla.” 
There's now a Rockin'Roll Hall of 
Fame and Museum, headquartered in 
Cleveland; this year's awards dinner was 
held at the Waldorf-Astoria. The Hard 
Rock Cafe chain has served as an unof¬ 
ficial ruck & roll museum for years, dis¬ 
playing gold records, instruments, 
clothing and other memorabilia on the 
walls of its 13 restaurants worldwide. 

Still fun, Forever young. Aging grace¬ 
fully. And coming to terms with the 
world. Shall we celebrate rock & roll? 

Ladies and gentlemen, a special rock Cf 
roll promotional supplement! 

EFUNCT NIGHTCLU 

LIGHTS OUT, 

It’s late at night. You’re sitting alone in the 
dark and you can’t say the situation is en¬ 

tirely unfamiliar. The screen lights up and 

you feel a momentary rush as the title 
flashes: “Bright Lights, Big City.” % You’re 
hoping the movie will bring back those won¬ 

derful, reckless days when you would club- 

hop till dawn and still 

somehow manage to 
make it to your desk 
before your boss made 
his third foray to the 
coffee machine. , » * # ■ 

bitter But for the invitations to net- 

Y The sound track working parries scattered about the 
24-houf cash machine, you wouldn't 

blasting over the know the place still existed. What the 

opening credits is the first sign that 
things aren't right, that the movie h 
not a fond look back at urban disco eu¬ 
phoria but a crude updating punctu¬ 
ated by a post-new-wave monodrone. 

Things get worse. Michael J. Fox, 
playing the coke-head lead, is given a 
proper first name. And this Jamie is 
seen hanging out at ,. the Palladium? 
You're shocked. And frankly a little 
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The Apollo Theater, 253 West I25ih 

Street: “Sugar Plum Fairy came and 

hit the streets/Looking far soul food 

and a place to eat/Went to the Apollo/ 

You should have seen him go go go/ 

They said heyi Sugar, take a math on 

the wild side "—Lou Reed, “Walk on 

the Wild Side* {1972), 

Tom’s Restaurant, 2H80 Broadway 

at 112th Street: The “Tom s Diner- 

Suzanne Vega sings about on her 

second album. Solitude Standing: “Oh, 

this rain/It will continue/Through the 

morning/As I'm listening/To the bells/ 

Of the cathedral/! am thinking/Of 

your voice . *, " (1987), 

Screaming Mimi’s, 495 Columbus 

Avenue at 84th Street; Vintage 

clothing shop where Cyndi Lttupcr 

buys her threads. She's so unusual. 

Beacon Theater, 2124 Broadway 

between 74th & 75th Streets: Just 

when it looked like Neu* York would 

get another world-class discotheque, a 

bunch of local loudmouths came along 

and spoiled the whole damn thing. 

Now, when acts like Midnight Oil, 
Buster Poindexter and the Alarm play 

the Beacon, ill-inannered, poorly 

dressed youths descend on the Upper' 

West Side, loitering in front of sushi 

restaurants and making tt very 

difficult to park, I 

China Club, 2130 Broadway at 15th 

Street: A record biz hangout where 

David Bowie, Julian Lennon and other 

stars sometimes jam. 

Strawberry Fields. Centra/ Park near 

West 72nd Street: The John Lennon 

memorial. 

The Dakota, / West 72nd Street; 

Scene of the crime, 
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Okay, here's the list, 

YesT it's an ugly comparison. A disgusting metaphor 

But it's a fact that we share our small world with these 

odious creatures, and probably wiU for a long, long time. 

Great music will always live on. but not necessarily 

as distortion-free, protected and pure as it should be. 

Because most music still lives in soft, vulnerable, 

vinyFy places, not in drainpipes. 

Yes. if you're betting on constancy, our advice is 

to go with the indefatigable roach. But dont underesti¬ 

mate the tenacity of the Compact Disc, It s practically 

indestructible. That's why we’ve decided to rdease- 

some of our best albums on CD. 

Fleetwood Mac, Van 

Morrison, Little Feat, Paul 

Simon, ZZ Top and the 

Grateful Dead, Now 

residing safe and 

comfortably on 

Compact Disc, 
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© Great Music. 

© Compact Discs, 

© Cockroaches, 

So remember 

What’s wiring to you may be deli to the enterprising 

roach. In a pinch hell even eat your shoe polish. Isn't it 

just a matter of time before he works his way oxer to 

that salad bar of old 45 s? 

Think about it. 

Replace Your Records 
With Wner Bros. Compact Discs 
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heck is our hip protagonist doing at 
such a loser nightspot? You stumble 
out into the night dazed and disillu¬ 
sioned, You have come to terms with 
nothing. Your youth seems a distant 
memory. You begin to wander 
through the phosphorescent back 
streets, searching for the dubs where 
you once claimed the city as your own, 

But they're gone. All uf them are 
gone. And there's no sign that they 
ever existed. No markers, no plaques 
of commemoration, it's alt just so 
much real estate, And you feel sick 

from the discovery. 
In the dawn light, you trudge deject¬ 

edly across Union Square Park, 
headed for the former site of Max's 
Kansas City. As you draw near your 
despair deepens. Max's is now a deli, 
A deli I You start to laugh. You laugh 
so hard you start to choke. 

You’re tired and hungry , but you 're 
out of cash. You offer the snarling 
character behind the counter your 
sunglasses in exchange for a roll. 
They're a cheap plastic pair but he 
takes them* 

Out on the street vou rip open the 
saram The first bite sticks in your 
throat and you almost gag. You wilt 
have Lo go slowly. An era has passed. 

Max's Kansas City 

213- Park Avenue 
South (1966-1977}; 
Max’s Kansas City, a 
two-story restaurant 
and bar off Union 
Square, opened in 
late 1965 and 
quickly became, in 
Andy Warhol’s 
words, “the ultimate 
hangout.” Max’s, 
Warhol recalled, 
“was the exact place 
where Pop Art and 
pop life came to¬ 
gether in Mew York 
in the sixties—teeny 
hoppers and sculp¬ 
tors, rack stars and 
poets from St. Mark’s 
Place, Hollywood 
actors checking out 
what the under¬ 
ground actors were 
all about, boutique 
owners and models, 
modern dancers and 
go-go dancers*— 
everybody went to 
Max's and everything 

got homogenized 
there.” Lou Heed 
played his last gig 
with the Velvet 
Underground at 
Max’s on August 
23rd, 1970. The Hew 
York Dolls performed 
there regularly. 
Warhol and his crew 
made the back room 
their clubhouse. 
Deb by Harry 
waitresses there. 

And Max’s was the 
launching pad for Sid 
Vicious* aborted 
comeback. Today, 
the first floor of 
Max’s is an Area 
Code 212 deli, an 
Israeli-owned con-' 
corn with over a 
dozen locations 
throughout Manhat¬ 
tan. The second 

floor is vacant and 
for rent. For informa¬ 
tion, call Sutton 
West Realty at [212| 
935-2660. 

Hurrah 

36 West 66th Street 
(1976-1960): Hurrah 
opened in Novem¬ 
ber,! 976, and at¬ 
tracted a bevy of 
celebrities, such as 
Halstdn, Bianca 
dagger and Liza 
Minnelli. When the 
beautiful people 
decamped for Studio 
54 the following 
year. Hurrah was 
transformed into one 
of the nation’s first 
New Wave 
danceclubs. A long 
list of leading under¬ 
ground artists per¬ 
formed there, Includ¬ 
ing the Lounge 
Lizards, Philip Glass, 
the D&ad Kennedys 
and the Psychedelic 
Furs, The building 
now houses offices 

for ABC Television, 

Studio 54 

254 West 54th 
Street (1977-1936): 
Studio 54 opened in 
April, 1977, in what 
was originally an 
opera house and 
more recently the 
television studio for 
What’s My Line? 
Run by Brooklyn- 

born Steve Rub ell, 
who owned the 
Steak Loft chain of 
restaurants in the 
mid-1970s, and his 
partner Ian 
Schrager, the disco 
became a magnet 
for the famous and 
would-be famous, 
including Calvin 
Klein, Roy Cohn and 
Elizabeth Taylor. 
Everything was rosy 
until a raid by the 
Internal Revenue 
Service turned up 
cash-filled trash 
bags stashed in the 
basement, financial 
records hidden 
behind ceiling 
panels and several 
ounces of cocaine. 
Convicted of Income 
tax evasion, the two 
were sent to fall in 
1930 for a little over 
a year at a mini¬ 
mum-security prison 
in Montgomery, Ala¬ 
bama. By the time 
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Fenttveuse, 1965 Broadway between 

66th & 67th Streets: After Publisher* 

Editor and Design Director Bob 

Gucci one Jr* refused to turn over 

control of upstart rock rog% PIN to his 

father in August* !987r Bob Sr. gave 

his son and the SPIN staff 24 hours to 

vacate the building. 

Metropolitan Opera House, Lincoln 
Center, Broadway at 64th Street: The 

Who’s performance of Tammy at the 

Met on June 7, 1970, received a 14- 

minute ovation. It marked the first 

time a rock band had ever played 

there, and the last time the Who 

performed their rock opera on stage in 

its entirety. 

Unite! Studios, 515 West 57th Street; 

At MTVs studios on September IS, 

1983* the members of the seminal 

heavy metal band Kiss appeared for 

the first time in public without their 

make-up, 

Henry Hudson Hotel, 353 fYest 57th 

Street: When the Doors arrived in 

New York in November 1966 for their 

first-ever out-of-town gigs at Qndine. 

a club on East 59th Street near the 

Queensbora Bridge, the band checked 

into the Henry Hudson. Low on cash, 

Jim Morrison spent many of his 

afternoons in his room watching soap 

operas and smoking dope, and 

occasionally, when he got bored, 

hanging by his hands from the 

window ledge. 

1 

Carnegie Hall, 57th Street &> 7th 

Avenue: The first rock concerts ever 

held at this venerable venue were the 

two shows the Beaties played here 01 

the night of February 12th* 1964. Eat 
stage appearance lasted less than 35 

minutes, and aver 350 policemen wt 

required to keep capacity crowds rui 

* r 
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they were released 
in 1901, they had 
sold their interest in 
Studio, although they 
remained affiliated 
with the club for 
several more years. 
Rubell and Schrager 

went on to open the 
megaclub Palladium 

and the midtown 
hotel Morgans. In 
February, 1988, 
another Studio 54 
opened at the same 
location and now 
attracts m predomi¬ 
nantly young His¬ 
panic crowd. Hubell 
threatened to sue 
the new owners, a 
consortium of back¬ 
ers led fey Marvin 
Ginsberg, over the 
use of the name, 
until he discovered 
he had no legal right 
to it. 

Xenon 

124 West 43rd Street 
(1979-1984): Xenon 
was a large, flashy 
disco in the Studio 
54 mold opened in a 
converted theater by 
Howard Stein. 
Xenon, dubbed Xerox 
fey some, was the 
club people went to 
when they couldn't 
get into Studio* 
Stein has since 
opened several more 
hotspots, including 
the Rock Lounge, 
Prime Gonna and Au 
Bar- Today Xenon is 
Shout!, a club that 
plays music from the 
1950s and 1360s, 
and is particularly 
popular with folks 
from outer boroughs. 

Mudd Club 

77 White Street 
(1978-1983): The 
Mudd Club opened in 
October, 1978, in the 

wilds of downtown 
Manhattan—a 

grungy, nondescript 
lounge that eventu¬ 
ally grew to three 
levels. The Mudd 
was a cramped rock 
club, in sharp con¬ 
trast to the other hip 
nightspot of the day, 
disco palace Studio 
54. While the core 

I group of regulars 
were area artists 
and rockers, Roy 
Cohn, Haiston and 
other Studio 
habitues eventually 
made their way 
down to the Mudd. 
After closing in 1983, 
the building was 
purchased by artist 
Boss Bleckner. The 
first floor is currently 
occupied by B.L. 
Frames, Inc., a frame 
shop. 

Peppermint lounge 

128 West 45th Street 
(1981-1982) and 100 

Fifth Avenue at 1$th 
Street (1992-1984): 
The original Pep, a 
favorite of celebri¬ 
ties and rockers in 
the late fifties and 
early sixties, was 
one of the first clubs 
in New York to play 
records rather than 
showcase bands. In 
the fall of 1881, what 
had become G.G. 
Ba mum’s, a trans¬ 
vestite bar, was 
converted back into 
a rock club and 
renamed the Pepper¬ 
mint Lounge. Like 
Hurrah, it featured 
both dancing and 

live music. The club 
moved from Times 
Square In f 982 to 
15th & 5th and 
closed two years 
later. The Fifth 
Avenue location is 
now a pricey French 

eyewear shop, 
occupied by Alain 
Mikli. The Pep’s 
original home has 
been demolished as 
part of the Times 
Square redevelop¬ 
ment program and is 
the site of an office 
building currently 
under construction! 

Danceteria 

37th Street at 
Eighth Avenue 
(1980-81) and 30 
West 21st Street 
(1932-86): 
Danceteria was the 
brainchild of New 
York nightlife 
impresarios Jim 
Fouratt and Rudolf, 
who were also 
behind Hurrah and 
the Peppermint 
Lounge at different 
times. Like those 
clubs, Danceteria 
offered a mix of 
dancing, live per¬ 
formance and video, 
and had a variety of 
different rooms and 
levels for each. 
Danceteria was the 
city’s hot club 
during the summer 
of 1981, but shut 

down in the fall 
after several raids 
by the State Liquor 
Authority. Several 
months later, 
Danceteria reopened 
in the space of 
another multi-level 
club, the short-lived 
Interferon. The club 
closed In 1986 and 
was converted into 
high-priced office 
space. Tenants 
include Virgin 
Records; Susan 
Crane Inc., a ‘‘visual 
merchandising” 
firm; and, on the 
ground floor, Main- 
space, a furniture 
showroom. 
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Hard Reek Cafe, 221 West 5?fh 

Street: The McDonald ’s of rock & roll. 

Henri Bendel, 10 West 57th Street: 

Tina Weymouth worked in Bend el's 

shoe department in the early days, 

when Talking Heads was another 

unknown band playing CBGBfs. 

The Ed Sullivan Theater, 53rd Street 

Of Broadway: On February 9th, 1964, 

the Beatles gave the first of two live 

performances on the Ed Sullivan Show. 

The Fab Four played a total office 

songs, three at the beginning of the 

show All My Loving, n “Till There 

Was You ” and “She Loves You7*) and 

two in (he second half (“J Sow Her 

Standing There'7 and U1 Want to Hold 

Your Hand”). 

Marriott Marquis Hotel, 1535 Broad 

way between 45th 46th Streets: 

Every July, during the annual New 

Music Seminar, the music industry's 

biggest get-together, more booze is 

consumed at the eighth floor bar at the 

Marriott Marquis than at any other 

har in the hotel chain. 

Bend’s International Casino, 1526 

Broadway at 45th Street: The Clash 

were quite pleased when their eight 

shows at Bond's sold out in the spring 

of 1981 — until a New York City Fire 

Alar shall discovered that the promoter 

had oversold each performance by 

almost twice the legal capacity, and 

the band was forced to add seven 

additional dates to accommodate the 

spillover 

Bryant Park, Sixth Avenue, between 

41st & 42nd Streets: '7 tins walking 

up Sixth Avenue when Balloon Man 

blew up in my facef There xvere loads of 

than on Bryant Park so ! didn 'i feel 

out of place/There must have been tt 

plague of them on the TV when 1 came 

home late/They were guzzling marsh - 

CONTINUED 
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Bob Dylan."Down In The Groove." 

Rock, folk, blues and country played the way only 
Bob Dylan ran play them. "Down In The Groove” Brilliant 

interpretations of new compositions and legendary 

standards including "Silvio," “Lot's Stick Together,' "Had 

A Dream AboutYou, Baby" and more, 

The Now Bob Dylan Album. 
(in Columbia Records, Cassottes And Compact Discs. 
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Area 

157 Hudson Street 
(1983-1987); 
Opened in 19B3 in a 
former warehouse 
by Eric Goode, 
Christopher Goode, 
Darius Azari and 
Shawn Hausman, 
Area attempted to 
stave off stagnancy 
by redecorating 
every six weeks 
around a specific 
theme. Some of the 
more memorable 
themes were “Subur¬ 
bia,” “The Future/' 
"Food* and "Sm.1' 
Area closed because 
its clientele ulti¬ 

mately proved as 
tickle as its decor. 
A new club called 8% 
designed to appeal 
to the Wall Street 
crowd, is scheduled 
to open sometime 
soon, Decor will 
include cash ma¬ 

chines and a BMW. 

The Saint 

233 East 6th Street 
(1980-198S): The 
Saint opened as a 
private discotheque 
for gay men in 
September, 1980, In 
wfiat was originally 
The Loew’s Commo¬ 
dore, an early movie 

palace* From 1968 
through 1971, the 
theater was the 
home of Bill 
Graham's Fillmore 
East. The Saint 
opened its doors to 

the public—both 
straight and gey—for 
the first time in 
1985. Last year, the 
club became the 
first in Hie city to 
institute alcohol-free 
nights for the high 
school crowd. This 
year. The Saint was 
purchased by 
developers, who 
plan to convert the 
former club into a 
multi-screen cinema. 

MTV’S FIRST 

V£E JAVS — 

WHEttE A RE 

THEY *IOW? Role Models for the 

Rock & Roll Generation 
UR VEEJAYS WERE NEVER POSITIONED 

to become superstars/ recalls John Sykes, 
MTV's vice president of production and pro¬ 

motion in the early days, “We didn't plan it that way. 

We were just looking to put a human face on MTV,1* 

Alan, Martha, Mark, Nina and //— the 

human side of u/htifEstjuirc called “nut just 

a television concept but a cultural revolu¬ 

tion in a contemporary style. m 

But superstars they became* Three men 
and two women. JJM Nina, Martha, 
Mark and Alan, The Starling Five* 
Pioneers, Visionaries* Superstars. 

It ah began on August I, 198L The 
live jocks were cautious. They were 
trying something unheard of. There 
were technical hurdles to overcome and 
skeptics lo contend with. “Manhattan 
didn't have [MTV] for a year/'Alan re¬ 
members, “so wed walk Lhe streets 
trying to convince our friends we 
weren’t working on a porno channel. 
They'd say, ‘Oh, cable? Porno, right?1 
We'd say, 'Oh no, it’s a rock &: roll 
channel, really. It s happening. It'll be 
here soon, 1 promise/" 

And then MTV broke through— 
bigtime. When MTV went on the air in 
lhe summer of 1981, it was carried by 

mallows and then jumping off the 
Empire State”—Robyn Hitchcock„ 
"Balloon Man” f 1988). 

Madison Square Garden, Seventh 
Avenue at 32nd Street: On June 5, 
1974, Sty Stone married Kathy Silva 
a televised ceremony before the star 
of a sold-out show at the Garden. 

four months later. Silva sued for 
divorce, demanding custody of their 
one-year-old son, Sylvester Bubb AH 
Stewart, Jr. 

The Chelsea Hotel, 222 West 23rd 
Street between 7th & 8th Avenues: Qr 

October 11, 1979, Nancy Spungen, 
girlfriend of former Sex Pistol Sid 
Vicious} was found stabbed to death ii 
frtfr room at the Chelsea * The follow¬ 
ing day? Vicious was arrested and 
charged with her murder: 

Memi’s Pizza, 1284 Lexington Avenue 
at 84th Street: Paul McCartney often 
sends his lima to pick up pies from 
Mi mi j when he's hi town. The 
pizzeria became his favorite in 196 7 
when then-girlfriend Linda Eastman* 
now Mrs. McCartney, was living a 
block away at MB East 83rd Street. 

The Great Lawn, Central Park: 

Dianu Ross -free concert in the park in 
the summer of 1983, organized to raise 
money for a children's playground to 
be built in her name, was marred by 
rain, violence and mind-boggling 
excess. The original concert was 
staged on jnly 21. but was aborted 
after only a few songs due to a 
downpour. As the crowd dispersed, 
gangs of youths went on a rampage, 

robbing and assaulting concert-goers. 
Jlie show wa.v restaged the following 
evening, with a heavy police presence- 
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300 cable systems reaching only 2.5 mil¬ 
lion households nationwide; by the end 
cf 1983, MTV was available to more than 
I 7.5 million homes on some2*000 cable 
outlets. And suddenly, the veejays were 
celebrities, "We are becoming as popu* 
lar as the artists we showcase/" Alan mar¬ 
velled in USA Today. “The fan mail, the 
hundreds of people who turn out aiour 
ciry-to-city promotions .,, and we don't 
even provide the music or write the 
songs.11 

But what were the veejays really like, 
as individuals, as human beings? 
Martha put it most succinctly: If the 
veejays were publications, she would be 
Teen Beat, |J. would be the Encyclopedia 
of Rock & Roll} Nina would be Glamour\ 
Alan would be GQand Mark would be 
Creem. 

Their influence cannot be underesti 
mated, "To the dismay of many moth¬ 
ers/’ US observed, Ninas "trademark 
shaggy locks are being imitated by teen¬ 
age girls across America/’ The Daily 
News noted that “at an Adam Ant con- 
tea i here may be scores of [Alan] 
Hunter clones," The impact they had 
on their generation was not unlike that 
of another seminal video ensemble, Lhe 
original cast of Saturday Night Live. 

Not surprisingly, things got pretty 
heady. Fame came last and everyone 
handled it differently. “1 began to feel 
hkr 1 was driving," Martha recalls, "bin 
my wheels weren L on the road 1 was 
losing a sense ofwhafs important." To 
put things in perspective, shcgol “really 
into spiritual things/' in particular the 
works of psychic Edgar Cayce. 

Ultimately, the veejays were able to 
take real satisfaction from what they 
were doing, because they believed in 
t he essence of MTV. They ivere bring¬ 
ing music to the people. They were 
breaking important new acts, like the 
Stray Cats and Duran Duran. And then, 
of course, they were the TV hosts for the 
ultimate remote, the event that made it 
all worth it—Live Aid. On July 13th, 
1985, they brought the Woodstock of 
the eighties into the Iking rooms of 
America. 

But after a while, truth be told, it all 
became rather routine. The novelty 
wore off. ‘‘When you do it fur such a 
Jong lime," Alan admitted shortly be¬ 
fore he left MTV one year ago, "it’s dif¬ 
ficult sometimes to get up and go 
through it.’T It was time to move on. To 
try new things. To grow* 

The original five veejays arc n o longe r 
regular fixtures on MTV. Some left of 
their own accord, others gut a gentle 

shove. .After leaving, they all moved to 
Los Angeles to pursue brand new ca¬ 
reers. ) hey gel together on occasion, to 
talk about old times and the future. 
They have become actors and reporters 
and music directors. But to usT theywill 
always be veejays. The Starting Five, 
Pioneers. Visionaries* Superstars, 

.JACKSON 

final on-air date—-June 9, 1986 

John Julian Jackson is a veteran rock 
radio jock who began his career at 
WBCN-KM in Boston in 1968 before 
moving to Los Angeles in 1971. MTV’s 
only black veejay 
during his stay 

there, J,J, is fondly 
remembered for 
once having said, 
T hat was Jackson 

Browne and this is 
brown Jackson*” 

J.j. left MTV al¬ 
ter management 
chose not to renew his contract. He is 
currently Music Director of and a disc 
jockey on KMPC-FM, an alburn-on- 
emed rock station in Los Angeles* 

NINA BLACKWOOD 

final on-air date—June 13. 1986 

Before answering an ad in Billboard that 
led to hci job at MTV, Nina lived in Los 
Angeles where she worked as a model 
(she appeared in a Playboy spread in Au¬ 
gust, 1978), actress (in the 198J bit Vue 
Squad, she played a prostitute who is 
murdered in the first fifteen minutes of 
rhe film), and musician (she per¬ 
formed at nightclubs under the billing 

"America’s Fan lasy 
Harpist’), 

After MTV de¬ 
clined u> renew 
her contract in 
1986, she moved 
back to L.A. and 
became a rock 
reporter and be¬ 
lli nd-thc-scenes in¬ 

dustry analyst for Entertainment Tonight 
and Solid Gold* She had a cameo in the 
film Ratboy, directed by Sondra Locke 
[Clint Eastwood’s spouse), and co- 
starred in the madeTor-Lelevision mov¬ 
ies Rock & Roll Mom and Revenge of the 
Stafford Wives* Nina has also made guest 
appearances on such television shows as 
ft*s Your Move, on which she played her¬ 
self, and The New Gidget. on which she 
portrayed an Australian disc jockey. 

The ultimate production cost was $2.5 

million (sample outlay—$11,035 far 

Ross' embroidered gown), having the 

city with dose to $50(1,000 in expenses 

and nothing for the playground. 

Sotheby’s, 1334 York Avenue at 72nd 

Street: The austere auction house, 

takes bids on Elvis Presley *s under- 

wear, Ji mi Hendrix’s doodles and other 

rock & roll treasures every June. 

The Plaza Hot®!1, 5th Avenue at 59th 

Street: hi February, 19641 the Plaza's 

staff was taken by surprise when the 

hotel was besieged by thousands of 

screaming teenagers eager to catch a 

glimpse of the Beaties, who had 

reserved rootns weeks in advance 

under their individual names. 

Rotting Stone, 745 Fifth Avenue 

between 57th 6s 58th Streets: Jann 

Wenner moved the bible of rock & roll 

from San Francisco to this swanky 

address in 1977 when New York City 

was teetering on the brink of bank- 

ruptcy. 

Queertsboro Bridge, 59th Street at 

Second Avenue: Feeliri * groovy with 

Paul and Artie, 

53rd Street and Third Avon no: The 

scene of the crime in Rad Stewart 's 

tale of gay-bashing, “The Killing of 

Georgie (Part I)” (1976): uThe ambu¬ 

lance screamed to a halt at 53rd ajtd 

Third.* 

47th Street and Lexington Avenue: 

nl see your teeth flash/Jamaican hones 

so sweet/Down where Lexington eras* 

47th Street/She *s a big girl, sb e s 

standing 6 foot 3/Turning tricks for 

dudes in the big city —Elton John, 

"Island Girl* (1975). 
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R-E-C-Q-R-D-J-N-G’S 

MELISSA ETHERIDGE 
". - * Melissa Etheridge is the most 
vital new vocalist in rock *nl noli -M 

-The New York Daily Mews 

FLASHPOINT 
World beat wonders whose burning 

brand of urban funk takes you to all 
four corners of the globe- 

The Pogues 
If I Should Fall From Grace 

With God 

IP I SHOULD FALL 
FfiOH GRACE lilITH GOD 

nThe best punk band since the 
Sex Pistols** 

-The Face 

SO BANG! 
" ■ h .rampant imagination and 
unrestrained rhythmic fury.. 

Musician 

Island Records Discs 



MARTHA MARK GOO UINN 

final on-air data—December 31, 1986 

Tor some tiling to take me away from 
MTV, Manha told The Christian Science 
Monitor in June, 1986, “it would have to 
offer me more—and MTV offers me so 
much right now, 1 don 't know what that 
would he." Six months later, MTV re¬ 
fused to renew her con tract and Martha 
found herself jobless for the first time 
since graduating from New York Uni¬ 
versity five years earlier* 

As An undergraduate, Martha ma¬ 
jored in broadcast 
journalism and 

hosted a show on 
WNYU-FM, the 
campus radio sta¬ 
tion* under the alias 
Tiffany.H While 
she was a student, 
Martha appeared 
in over a dozen tele¬ 

vision commercials for such products as 
Hallmark cards, Clearasii acne-pimple 
medication, Campbell's soup and 
Country Time Lemonade. In one par¬ 
ticularly memorable spot for 
McDonald s, she predicted, “You'll go 
nuggets for Me Nuggets I'1 

In July, 1981, two months after gradu¬ 
ating, Martha was working part time as 
an ID card checker at an NYU dorm and 
filing records at WNBC-AM when she 
heard that something called Music 
Television was looking for Video jock¬ 
eys.11 vShe auditioned wearing a shirt that 
declared * Country Music Is In My 
Blood,1' Within days she was on the air, 

After she was “pushed." as she puts it, 
from her job at MTV, Martha moved to 
Los Angeles to break into acting. She 
landed a Few television roles, including 
an episode of Dame and a cable special 
with former Pizza Hut spokesman Rich 
I lall. She also hosted an installment of 
the posi-Joan Rivers Lctfe Show on the 
Fox Broadcasting network and filled in 
for Casey Kasem on the syndicated ra¬ 
dio countdown program, American 
Top 4IJ, Recently, she joined ex-Olym- 
pian Mitch Gaylord as co-host of Fen 
Club, a syndicated television series 
about celebrities far teenagers. 

In 1986, Martha was immortalized by 
Mojo Nixon and Skid Ruper in their 
underground smash "Stuffin’ Martha’s 
Muffin1' (sample lyric: “Music Televi¬ 
sion should be covered with jism"). Co¬ 
incidentally, Mojo has gone on to do 
promotional video spots for M1Y and 
was recently a guest host aL MTV’s 
“Spring Break '88” in Daytona Beach, 

OMAN 

(Jina l on-a ir da U—-July 5, / 987) : 

A graduate of Temple University, Mark 
began his career in 1975 as a Philadel¬ 
phia disc jockey at WUSL-FM. He 
moved to WM MR-FVf, wh rn lie met his 
wife, disc jockey Carol Miller (they're 
now divorced). In 1980, Mark followed 
Carol to WPLJ-FM in New York, While 
still at MTV, Mark got his first taste of 
acting in 1984, ap¬ 
pearing as himself 
in Mick Jaggeris 
feature film Blame 
it on the Night. He 
also appeared as a 
disc jockey on sev¬ 
eral episodes of 
One Life to Live. 

Now that he has 
left MTV, he's taking acting classes in 
Los Angeles and says he has no interest 
in returning to radio. He’s currently 
reading a lot of scripts and reports that 
he's “up for some really great roles, 
While Mark thinks his talents may be 
best suited to comedy, he's not ruling 
anything out. Ultimately, his goal is to 
get into film. In the meantime, Mark's 
departure from MTV was so amicable 
that be has agreed to appear every so 
often as a guest veejay. 

ALAN HUNTER 
final on-air dale.—July 24, 1987 

After graduating from Millsaps College 
in Jackson* Mississippi, with a degree in 
psychology, Alan moved to Ncwr York to 
pursue a career in acting. Before join¬ 
ing Y! IV, Alan had a small part hi Love's 
Savage Fury, an ARC-1 V movie-of-the- 

week set during 
the Civil War, arid 
appeared as one of 
six dancers in the 
David Bowie video 
TFashion.” Shortly 
before leaving 
MTV, he filmed an 
episode of Mike 
Hammer for CBS 

and co-starred in Crack in ike Mirror, an 
unreleased film about cocaine in which 
he plays the best friend of actor/dii ec- 
toi Robby Benson. 

Alan now lives in Fncinn, California, 
with his wife Jan and rheir two-year-old 
son Dylan, where be is enthusiastically 
pursuing a career in acting. According 
to his agent, he’s currently reading a lot 
of scripts and is “up for some really great 
roles." 

WALKING N e W Yti rft 

e LSt"? Tun* I 

DOWNTOWN 

Cinema 14, 133 Third Avenue at Mth 

Street■ “Well they spill out of the 

Cinema 14/To that drag bar there on 

rne olock/Best live show by far in the 

whale east coast/With a bank rolled 

sock"—Tom Waits* “Union 

(1985% 

Washington Square Park: The New 

urj Parks Commissioner banned 

guitar playing in the park in the 

Leisu] 

fs the fine £ 
U< 

IQglU/uiv IjO 
Some 

summer of 1960. hut hacked down after 

protestingfalkies picketed his office 

and home, 

Electric Lady Sound Studios, 52 

West 8th Street; jimi Hendrix 5 

custom-designed studio opened on 
August 56, 1969. 

CBGDr 315 Bowery at Blvecher Street: 

The club that launched a thousand 

bands—Talking Heads? Blondie? the 

Ram ones? Television and Patti Smith, 

to name a few—celebrates its 15th 

anniversary this coming December, fn 

a city where cluhs come and go more 

frequently than George Steinbrenner 

hires and fires managers* that's no 

mean feat. 

Garde's Folk City, 11 West 4th Street; 

Nineteen-year-old Bob Dylan made his 

New York debut at Folk City on April 

If 196 f opening for John Lee Hooker. 

Weinstein Conte* for Student 

Living, 5 University Place: Rick 

Rubin operated DefJam? the burgeon¬ 

ing rap and metal label? out of his 
NYU dorm from 1984 through 1985. 

9th Street & Third Avenue: Guitar 

ist Johnny Ram one was beaten by 

another musician, Seth Mackfiny in a 
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Leisure time is a lot less leisurely than it used to be. 
Sixty-hour weeks don't leave much room for rest and re¬ 
laxation. But the harder you work, the more you need play, 
It’s the fine art of relaxing in the 80s. 

No wonder nearly 25 million people find People 
magazine so refreshing. 

Somehow, there’s nothing more interesting than a 

human interest story. Fools and geniuses, originals and 
fakes: we truly are a fascinating species. 

Which is why, week after week, so many People 
readers keep coming back for more. People advertisers, too. 

After all, our readers are young, educated and mer¬ 
rily spending almost half a trillion dollars every year. 

And when they read People, they're not thinking 
about work or worrying about the stock market. They’re 
simply having fun. 

Which a lot of very serious advertisers find to be 
quite refreshing. 

Nothinggrabs people like 

Source: mr 5MRB 

Photos b WcjI Preslwi, H. Wiiii j L-uier. C Misu Csutr, I ^ JiinM. tluyWVhase 







s E C O A 5 U 

HE GRAMMY5 WERE OVER TWENTY YEARS OLD BEFORE THE NATIONAL 

Academy of Recording Am 8c Sciences got hip to whai was going down and 

recognized rock 8c roll as a distinct entity. And that wasn11 until 1^79, Of course 

that was the same year disco was given its own award, but mercifully “Best Disco 

Recording” was discontinued the following year. ® Since then, a wide variety of 

new categories has been added. For 19SS, new categories will include Best Rap 

- Performance, Best Hard Ruck/Metal 

and the envelope, P L E A S E Performance and Best Bluegrass Re- 
* ___ cording, Vocal or Instrumental, And we 

already have awards for soul gospel, reggae, polka, Latin pop and new age music. 

Not that wc haven't paid a price for this new ecumenical approach. Now the annual 

ceremony is interminable—longer than the Oscars, it seems. We sit through hours 

of obscure presentations when all wc really want is aglimpse of Bono's passion anc 

Whitney1 s wardrobe. ^ The new Grammy Awards introduced by year, and the ven 

memorable, very special charter winners, are: 

1979 

Best Bock Vocal Performance, 

Female 

Tlot Stuff/5 Donna Summer 

Best Rock Vocal Performancci 

Male 
“Gotta Serve Somebody,” 
Bob Dylan 

Best Rock Vocal Performance 

By a Duo or Group with Vocal 

“Heamche Tonight,” Eagles 

Best Rock Instrumental 
Performance 

“Rockestra/ Wings 

Best Disco Recording 

(suspended in 1980) 

“I Will Survive/1 Gloria Gaynor, 
Dino Fekam & Freddie Ferren 

Best Jazz Fusion Performance, 

Vocal or Instrumental 
“8:30/ Weather Report. 

Classical Producer of the Year 

James MalUnson 

1981 

Video of the Year 
(suspended m 1983) 

"Michael Nesmith in Elephant Parts/' 
Michael Nesmith 

1982 

Best Traditional Blues Recording 

“Alright Again/' Clarence 
Gatemmith Brown 

Best Jazz Vocal Performance, 
Female 

“Gershwin Live!,” 
Sarah Vaughan 

Best Jazz Vocal Performance, 
Male 

"An Evening with George Shearing 
and Mel Tonne/ Mel Tonne 

Best Jazz Vocal Performance, 

Duo or Group 

“Route 66/ The Manhattan Transfer 

1963 

Best Gospel Performance, Female 

Ageless Medley,” Amy Grant 

Best Gospel Performance, Male 

"Walls of Glass," Russ Taff 

Best Gospel Performance By 
a Duo or Group, Choir or Chorus 

‘More Than Wonderful/ Saudi Patti 

8c Larnellc Harris 

Best Soul Gospel Performance, 
Female 

"We Sing Praises/' Sandra Crouch 

Best Soul Gospel Performance, 
Male 

Til Rise Again/5 A1 Green 

Best Soul Gospel Performance By 
a Duo or Group, Choir or Chorus 

Tm Sn Glad I'm Standing Here 
Today/ Bobby Jones 

Best Latin Pop Recording 

“Me Enamore/Josc Feliciano 

Best Tropical Latin Recording 

“On Broadway/ Tito Puente and His 
I Jitin Ensemble 

Best Mexican/American 
Performance 

“Anselma/' Los Lobos 

Best Music Video, Short Form 

“Girls on Film/Hungry Like 
the Wolf/ Duran Duran 

Best Music Video, Long Form 

“Duran Duran/1 Duran Duran 

1984 

Best Reggae Recording 

“Anthem,” Black Uhuru 

1985 

Best Polka Recording 

“70 Years of Hits/1 Frank Yankovic 

Best Contemporary Composition 

44Lloyd Webber: Requiem/ 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 

1986 

Best New Age Recording 

“Down to the Moon/5 
.Andreas Volknweider 

Best Contemporary Folk 
Recording 

Tribute to Steve Goodman/1 
Hank Neuberger, A1 Bunetta Sc 
Dan Einstein (Producers) 

Best Musical Cast Show Album 

Tollies in Concert/1 
Thomas Z. Shepard (Producer) 

1987 

Best Album of Original 
Instrumental Background Score 
Written for a Motion Picture 

or Television 
The Untouchables/ 
Entiio MunTone 

Best Country Vocal Performance, 
Duet 

“Make No Mistake* Sheps Mine/ 
Ronnie Mi Lap and Kenny Rogers 

i 
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Three albums you won’t like. 
E?a«*h of these albums has a strong voice 
Individual and Intelligent. 

Each speaks with depth! humor and soul. 

You may not like these albums. 

You may love thorn. 

RAILWAY CHILDREN 
RECURRENCE 
FEATURING '“PLEASURE AND IN THE MEANT I 

From Wigtn, oytiicJs Manchester, England, comes Ihe 

refJqc11v^ muiit of Railway Children, OtisiraFly on ^cclory 

ftecardi, home o! Joy Division and New Order, the preuc 

has enjoyed Swtf Fin. 1 singly and fl NQ, 1 E,P to Britain. 

»ER VAN BEETHOVEN 
EVOLUTIONARY SWEtTHesIlT 

FEATURING "EVE OF FATIMA" 

HalMrrg from Santa Cru*. the Land's oopularly’aciinnned 

independentre1aos.es have finally sutciimfretf to 

fl majQf label bebul nyphert'iiyphen n Shoo-eve ryt Fung 
l . * v*$ i .jJCl tM* J ry.i vi J-*!j 
dcBtidptJeoo don't do justie* lo Cimpar's cortlfiably odd 

and enjoyable foragings 

AMBITIOUS LOVERS 
□ REED 

FEATURING "LOVE OVERLAP'/ 
J%£i *£m% 

A former member of the Loung* Lltdrds Shrf the GcMden 
"1 (lfljUiM0r 

Pul jprintrs . Amo f I gb n ■ bur n, a r sirl m n • -aw e d A# to Linda ay 

joins S*I*K WlflfFe teytJOardU&Vsongwriter Peter Sheror 

fur iw» a.-bein ol cerebri I sambo. c raw vises W3om& (JUtmcA i»r 



Happy Hours 5-7 PM 
Complimentary Appetizers 

NORTHERN CHINESE 
COUNTRY COOKING 

SPECIAL DISHES EVERY DAY 

CABLE TV IN THE LOUNGE . : 1 :-r-; :. - ^ ■ \' .r ■ _ ■ _ 
Free delivery within ten blocks 
Private parties up to 200 people 

"m 

■■■■•*;■..- ,r ; 
DINNER EVERY KITE 

LUNCH SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

65th Street East of 3rd Avenue 
935-1161 

... 

Jazz up your 
evening. 

Now appearing: 
Lar r v \ii c kovich !# 

tonight Lind eiijuy 

ail evening m 111 r • In*ar1 
uf ujwiu When cocktrtiJ 
hour isovuc wr re pisi 

w-arming up. 11 ir music 
In gms iJ| 9:00 pm 

Tuefidiivs—Siilurtluvs. * 
Simihn Jiiaz limiieh 

I2:(H)-2L^0pm. 
I IS SUIT to [Hit a flop 

hi your step, 

I t* I Gi U-p Men ill on 
| |K | -17r I fl I■' Uil k 5uil. |.1 j J? t }.i 'll miV 

Hiilni I M Lin. i I1" V lUliM 

S II 

wAoWORKE 
You can see 

for 

S w 3*1 the 

as you walk down 

Hollywood Boule* 

yard/Some that you 

recognize, some that 

you haven’t even heard 

of/People who worked 

and suffered and struggled 

for fame/Some who 

ceeded and some 

who suffered in vain. 

and SUFFERE 
and STRUGGLE 

a 

sue* 

55 

ccording to the Holly¬ 
wood Chamber oi 
Commerce, “to be hon¬ 
ored with a star on 
Hol lywood ’ s Wa 1 k oj 
Fame, the world’s moii 

famous sidewalk, is a 
tribute as coveted and 
sought after as any of 

—■TlUMvminvnvfmW Daws of Tta Kinks-{1932) CSaBMa t lie entertainment 
industry’s equally prestigious awards—including the Oscar, Emmy, 
Grammy, Golden Mike or Tony.” ★ The Walk of Fame, the Chambet 
reports, is one of the city’s “most widely seen lourist attractions.” 
Thai’s “seen," mind you, not “visited." But then, how can you miss it? 
There are over 1,850 stars on the Walk. Elvis has a star. Tina Turner 
has a star. Bill Haley has a star. Ray Davies does not, but he's in good 
company. The Beatles, the Stones, Dylan—no stars. Of course, who] 
are they compared with the Bee Gees and Billy Verar ★ Here’s a list 
of the rockers who’vc got one and where you can pay your respects. 

street/iN1* 
WOH< U'G* 
emergency 

St. Msfks 

ace and 

inhere the 
ailing * 

55 Chrysi 

dump (he 
they went 
Licensed 1 

TTlly 

s 

Herb Atperl 
6929 Hollywood Blurt. 

The Beach Boys 
1500 North l > He St reel 

Bee Gees 
6845 Hirtiytuood Blurt. 

The Carpenters 
6931 Hollywood Blurt. 

Peter Frampton 
6819 Hollywood filvd. 

Aretha Franklin 
6920 Hollywood Blurt. 

Bill Haley 
6350 Hollywood Blvii 

Michael Jackson 
6927 Ho fly letxtd Blurt. 

Elvis Presley 
6777 HollywoodBlvd. 

Helen Reddy 
J 750 Vine Si mt 

Smokey Robinson 
1500 S-o nh Vi n r St reel 

Diana Ross 
6712 Hollyumd Bhd. 

Astor P1 

Uptuwn 

B illy Jot 

TnmsLil' 

The Pul 
Streeta 

opened 

1967. / 

if move 

Broadu 

ran for 

Trash j 
Place: 

other s 

Trash t 

st ti tide i 

Ray Charles 
6777 Hollywood Blurt. 

Dick Clark 
Sunset Vine 

Crosby Stills & Nash 
6666 Hollywood Blurt. 

Bobby Darin 
1735 Vine Street 

Fats Domino 
6616 Hollywood Blurt. 

The Everly Brothers 
7000 Hollyumd Blvd. 

Fleetwood Mac 
6608 Hollywood Blurt. 

The Jacksons 
1500 Vine Street 

Elton John 

6915 Hollywood Blvd, 

Quincy Jones 
1500 Vim Street 

Casey Kasem 
69 ii Hollywood Blvd. 

Barry Man l low 
6233 Hollywood Blurt. 

Rick Nelson 

1515 Vim Street 

Olivia HewtofiJohn 

6925 Hollywood Blurt. 

Bob Seger & The 
Silver Bullet Band 
/ 750 North Vine Street 

The Spinners 
6 72.? Hollywood Blvd. 

The Steve Miller 
Band 
1750 North l Bn- Street 

Tina Turner 
1750 North l i n c St reel 

Billy Vera 
1 770 Vim Sheet 

Gene Vincent 
1751 \ tm Sheri 

Page 1: 

Pojjr 1. 

P&g* * 
Fags & 

Fags 8 
Puge IQ 

Pageti 

Page I*i 
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Streetfighi on August 15, 1983- Ret- 

mone rushed to the hospital for 

emergency hr a in surgery. 

St. Marks Bar & Grill, St. Marks 

Place and First Avenue: The pub 

where the Stones shot their video far 

“Waiting on a Friend. n 

55 Chrystie Street: The rat-infested 

dump the Reristic Bovs lived in before 

they went triple platinum with 

Licensed tn III (1986), 

Astor Place subway station. 

Uptown Platform: The station where 

Billy Joel shot the cover jar his 

Turnstiles LP (1976). 

The Public Theater, 425 Lafayette 

Street: Hair, the first hit rock musical, 

opened at the Public on October 17, 

/ 96 7. Aif ter i f zm & p rap eriy sa n i i izedf 

if moved to the Biltmore Theater on 

Broadway on April 2S, 1 968, where it 

ran for f?29 performances. 

Trash and Vaudville, / St. Marks 

Place: Cher; Prince, Jon Bon javi and 

other superstars regularly stop into 

Trash and Vaitdvilh for the latest in 

stu dded ha t h er goods 

PHOTO CREDITS 

Fast J; H- AnVHtfcng Rebavta. (girt listening Xo 
record}:court*3¥ Of National Archives 
and Records Admlnlatratlact: (Miron 
with Presley) £ ISM Paul CHieiiiwey/ 
The Sleek Market (rtflj. 

Pnw 3: Bottmaiui Newspnotes (Reagan and 
Jiokasn)! Ewirtfl 0 a lloway (seek hep). 

Page 4: APfWtd* World (Strawberry fteftfs). 

Page 6: Bwttmaitn HewspKotes (Beatles). 

Page ft: Normait McGrath {Maris' Hock Cafe). 

Fag? fO: Robert FltrcftraltWIlob* Pbotoa, 
(ItpM) 

^ge 12: WWlde Wertd (Rom), 

Prtgp 14: fr+d W. McDan-aH (W^fitiinglon Square 
Park), 

(let The 
Body You 
Deserve 

752 West End Avenue 
New York, NY 10025 

(212) 749-3500 

50-Foot Pool 
Naulilus 

Eagle/Cybex 
Lifecycles 
Liferowers 

Stoirmasiers 
Free Exercise Classes 

Sauna 
Steam roo ms 
Whirlpools 
Massages 

Salon 
Cafe 

foAjyjP) 

HEALTH CLUB 

euro-free zore 

over 300,000 beers 
served... did one 
nave you r name 
on it ? 

246a Columbus Ave. (71-72) 724-8890 
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THAT MARKED 
OUR LIVES... 

11 x 13", 512 pages, ISBN 0-89659-584-6, $85,00. doth 

Abbeville Press, Inc,, 488 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 
1-800-227-7210; in NY call 212-888-1969 

Five years in the making, the Jong-awaited ART OF ROCK: 
POSTERS FROM PRESLEY TO PUNK by Paul Grushkin is 

available at last. This "exhaustively researched compilation 
brings together more than thirty years' worth of the best and 

brightest rock poster s and arl work" (Rolling Stone). Every bit 
as exciting as ihe great sounds it represents, THE ART OF 

ROCK is a visual, full-color trip through the history of rock Vi' 

roll, illustrated with the original, explosive art designed to 
promote the music. The ultimate high for any music fan. 

■ Over 1,500 posters 
reproduced in full color 

■ Historic photographs 
of the poster artists at 
work; the theaters, clubs, and coliseums 
where the music was (and is) heard; and the legendary 
promoters 

■ Exclusive interviews with all the insiders; artists, musicians, 
promoters, critics, and collectors 

■ Preface by San Franciscos Bill Graham 



C I A t 5 U P E M E 

It’s Better to Burn Out 
Than to Fade Away 

With each passing yearf scores of 
one time rock & roll heroes fade 
away into oblivion. Just take a min¬ 
ute to think back to those glory years 
of the seventies. Whatever hap¬ 
pened to Peter Frampton, Looking 
Glass and the venerable Three Dog 
Night? And, more recently, what 
about The Knack? And Adam Ant? 
Who knows? More important, who 
cares? i What we care about are 

those rock & rollers who lived on the edge. The ones who courted danger. 
The ones who choked on their own vomit. 9 We’re talking about the ones 
who died, t We counted 55 rock & roll stars who have died. We’re sure 
there are more. As Jim Carroll sang in 1980, “They’re all my friends, and they 
died.” £] Whatever the cause or place of the deaths, their music lives on. 
Unfortunately for some, but thankfully for most. And thankfully, too, we 
believe: “Hey hey, my my/Rock & roll can never die” (Neil Young,1979). 

NAME BAN f> HIT DATE ACE Place 

DETAILS OF DEATH 

Johnny Ace ‘Pledging Dec. 24* * 1934 25 Houston< 

Mv Lote" (195S) Texas 

Ate, an eariv r&b star from Memphis. 
*hot himself in the mouth with a .22 

revolver, apparently while playing Russian 

roulette, backstage M the City Auditorium 

din ing d Chi isinias Eve conceit. 

Duane 

Allman 

The Allman "Blue Sky’ 

Brothers Band (1972) 
Qcl29J971 24 Macon, 

Georgia 

Allman lost control of his motorcycle while 
trying to avoid a collision with a u actor- 
Trailer truck. He died three hour* latei on 
an operating table al Middle Georgia 
Hospital. 

Florence 
Ballard 

The Supreme* "Baby Love 

(1964) 
Feb. 22. 1976 32 Detroit. 

Michigan 

Ballard died destitute of a heart attack 

Marc Bulan T. Re* “Bang a Gong Sc pi. 16. 1977 26 London. 
(Gel u On)" England 

(1971 i 

John 

Bonham 
Led Zeppelin *AVhole Lott a 

Love"(1970) 

Sept. 25. 1980 32 Windsor. 

England 

Johnny 
Burnette 

Johnny Burnette "You re Sixteen" Aug. I, 1961 30 

Rock & Roll Trio (I960) 

Bolin was killed when the car driven In hi* 

girlfriend, American soul singer Gloria 

Jones struck a tree. 

Bonham. Leri Zeppelin1 s drummer, asphyxi¬ 
ated on his own vomit after falling asleep in 
a shut* of severe intoxication at the home of 
bandmatcJimmy Page, 

Bumeite, a rockabilly pioneer, drowned in 

a boating accident 

Larry Chapin “Cat's hi the July 16. 1981 38 Jerichn, 

Cradle" (1974) New York 

Chapin suffered a massive heart at lark 
when hts ear was struck h\ a tract or-trailer 

truck on the Long bland Expressway 
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NAME BANS nrr PATE AQE PLACE CAUSE 

Eddie 
Cochran 

“Summertime 

Blues" (1956) 

April 17. 1960 21 London. 

England 

Cothran, a rockabilly star, was speeding 

i owa rd s Hoa t h it > w Ai rport wh on ft is 

Limousine blew a tire and slammed into .1 

lamppost. 1 Ic suffered severe head usuries 

and died within a feu houis. Fellow 
passenger* k ne Vinc ent broke several ribs, 

his collarbone and his leg, 

Sam Cooke “You Semi Me" 
(1957) 

Dec. 11, 1964 29 [.os Angeles, 

California 
Cooke allegedly attempted to sexually 

assault a young woman named Elisa Sever 

in a motel room 111 L V After Bovcr 

escaped with most ul his clothes* the half* 
naked Cooke gave 4 have He broke down 

the door of the 55 sear-old rmitcl manager, 

Ro fha Lee Franklin, who shut him three 

times with a T2 pistol and then beat hi in 

with a heavy walking stick. 

Jim Croce “Bad, Bad Leroy 

Brown" (1973) 
Sepi. 20, 1973 3)1 NrUchiuk lies. 

Louisiana 
On the way to a concert. Croce died when 
lus chartered plane crashed into a tree on 
take-off. 

Ian Curtis Joy Division "Love Will Tear 
Us Apart' (1980) 

May 18. 1980 23 Macclesfield, 

England 

Gurus. lead smger of the British cull band 

[oy Division, hung himself onk da\% before 

the <*tart of the hand’s first L .$ tour* 

Bobby Darin "Mark the Dec. 20, 1973 37 Los Angeles, Darin died of cardiac arrest on the operjr- 
Knife" (1959) California ting table after ve;ir$ of heart illness. 

Cass Elliott Tin* Mamas Monday r July 29. 1974 31 London. Mama Cass died in a friend s apartment 
and Oil1 EJapas Monday" 11966) England reprmedh after choking on a sandwich. 

Peter 
Fa melon 

The Pretenders "Stop Ymn 

Sobbing" (1979) 
April 14, 1983 29 London, 

England 

Bass player Farm Ion, who bad left tlie 
Pretenders in June of I98v, died of a drug 

overdose and apparent heart attack 

Steve Caines I vnyrd Skvjiyrd ‘‘Sweet Home 
Alabama" (1971) 

Oct. 20. 1977 28 Gillsburg, 
Mississippi 

Lvmrd Skynyrd was beginning an extensive 

national ton 1 when us private plane t rushed 

into woods 200 yards from an open held 

Killed m the accident were guitarist Caines, 

vocalist Ronnu- V an Zaiit roarite Dc;m 

Kilpatrick and backup singer Cassie 

Gaines, Steve\ sistci MCA quickly 

recalled Skymrri’s Street Sttrvkws 
album, released the week before, which 
featured a cover photograph of the band 

engulfed in flames 

Marvin Gays “L Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine" E1968) 

April 1, 1984 44 Los Angeles* 

California 

On the eve ol Ins 45th birthday. Gave 

was shot to death by bis father after a 

heated argumeiu at his parent*' home 

Lowe II 

George 
Little Feat ’‘Dixie ChiekeiL 

0973) 
June 39,1979 34 Arlington, 

Virginia 

George died from a heart attack brought 01 

bv drug abuse and obesity the day -dbhf in 

performed at George Washington ^ ,ulLt 1 ’ 

cm in D C 
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VENETIANS 
paling World 

Australia's Venetians 
know the recipe for 

great music- take the 
essence of great rock , 
mix it with a dash of 

wit and an extra 
helping of talent. On 
amazing world, 

Venetians rmlhj tfook! 
Featuring ’ Bitter Tbus1 

BFV4im 

®gss 
«*£6i£SS: 

m foe*.- i 
41827 

THE BIBLE 
Eureka 
Waju a truly religious 

experience Check out 

The Bible. EUREKA 
was produced by nw 

TOuntry singer star 

Steve Earle and packs a 
| P**?®h that’s more aptly 
I called "The BIBLE belt 

BFVAim 

I rpfBA NELSON 

«SSS ®!^any has p 
%YAL BLVE 

I Ktt,e debut album &°m 
| iykfi Nelson. Cdl her a 

i dazilim^ 
oallhcr a passional 
neW presence, but 

l don't misshei. 
1 BFV 4»* 

Chrysalis 
& 
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***** BAUD NIT DATE AQE PLACE CAUSE 

Antfy Gibb ‘Shadow 
Dancing" (1978) 

Mar. 10.1988 30 Oxford, 

England 

Gibb died at John RadUiffe Hospital of 
inflammation of the heart, allegedly 

related u> extensive cocaine abuse. 

Bill Haley The Comets "Rock Around 
the Clock" (1955) 

Feb, 9, 1981 55 Harlingen, 
Texas 

Haley died from heart failure at home. 

JfmJ 
Headrii 

The Jimi 
Hendrix 

Experience 

"Pui pit- Haze’ 

(1967) 
Sept. 18, 1970 27 London, 

England 

Hendrix suffocated on It is- own vomit while 

asleep in the Ijondon apartment of a friend. 

Monika Daimemail. He died at St, Mary's 

Abbot Hospital nearby. The coroner 

reported “inhalation of vomit due to barbi¬ 
turate intoxication." and the autopsv 
revealed a "mixture of tranquilizers, 

amphetamines, depressants and alcohol/ 

Bob “Bear" 
Hite 

Canned Heat “Going Up the 

Country" (1969) 

April 5,1981 36 Venice, 

California 

Hite died of a drug-induced heart attack* 

Buddy Holly The Crickets "Xtat’U Be the 
Day" (1957) 

Feb. % 1959 2(1 Clear Lake, 

Iowa 

Holly's plane crashed in a cornfield nine 

miles from Iowa’s Mason City Airport 

Irntii 
Honcyman- 

Scolt 

The Pretenders "Brass in Pocket” 

(1980) 

June 16, 19H2 24 London, 

England 

Guitarist Hoticvman-Scmi was under 

treatment for cocaine addiction when he 

overdosed cm the drug at a party. 

Brian Jom The Rolling 

Stones 

-(I Qm’i Get No) July 3, 1969 27 London, 

Satisfaction* England 

<1%5) 

Less than a month afterjanes left the 

Stones due to "creative differences,' he 

drowned in his swimming pool during a 

party The coroner termed it “death bv 

misadventure." 

Jan Is Joplin Big Brother and 
the Holding 

Company 

“Me ami Bobby Ou. 4. 1970 
McGee" (1971) 

27 Hollywood, 

California 

Joplin wits found dead from 4 heroin 

overdose lying facedown on the carpet hi 

her room at the Landmark Hotel, 

Terry Hath Chicago •If You Leave Me Jan. 23, 1978 
Now’ (1976) 

31 Los Angeles 

California 

Kath, Chicago's guitarist and vocalist, 

shot himself at a party while playing with a 

gun he told iriends was unloaded. 

John 

Lennon 

The Beatles "Imagine" 

(1971) 

Dec. 8, ! 980 40 New York, 

New York 

Lennon w as vltot seven times outride the 

Dakota by Mark Dn\id Chapman, a 25-year- 
old fan who patiently read itftrhfr in Ihr 

Ryt while waiting for the police to arrive. 

Frankie 

Lyimm 

The Teenagers *Why Do Fools 

Fall in Love?" 

(1956) 

Feb. 28. 1%S 25 New York, 

New York 

Lvmon died of a heroin overdose in the 

bathroom of his grandmother's apartment 

in Harlem. 

Phil Lynott Thin Lizzy ■The Boys Are 

Back m Town" 
(1976) 

jan.4,1986 34 London. 

England 

Lyiiott died of heart failure brought on by 

drug and alcohol abuse. 

Richard 
Manuel 

The Band 'Tear* of Rage’ 

(1968) 
Mar. 4, 198G 4!) Winter Park. 

Florida 

Pianist Manuel hung himself from a shower 
curtain rod in a motel room while on tour 
with a reunited version of the Band, irimtis 

Robbie Robertsrm. 
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BAND HIT DATE AGE PLACE 

DETAILS Of DEATH 

CAUSE 

: ob Parley The Waiters "No Woman* No May 11, 198J 36 Miami, 
Cry" {mb) Florida 

Slarky died of cancer at Cedars Medii al 
Center. He had flown to Miami to visit his 

mother en route from Germany,, where he 

Robbie 

McIntosh 

Average 
While Band 

‘Pick up the 

Pieces" (1975) 
Sept. 23, 1974 24 Hollywood, 

California 

McIntosh, the band's original drummer, 

died at a Hollywood party after snorting a 
mixture of morphine and heroin, which he 

apparently thought was cocaine. 

Ron 

MPJgpen’k 
MeKfiman 

The Grateful 

Dead 

Truckin' Mar. 8. 1973 

<1970) 

27 Kan Francisco, PSgpen, the Dead's keyboard!si, died from 

California cirrhosis of the liver brought on by years of 
excessive drinking, 

Kftfth Moon The Who "My Generation- Sept, 7, 1978 
(1966) 

31 London, Moon died from an overdose of Hertnn- 

England evrin, a sedative used to treat alcohol 

withdrawal that he had taken shortly before 
going to sleep. 

Jim 
Morrison 

The Doors “Light My Fire" July 3, 1971 27 Pails, France Momwn died in his bathtub from what 
(1967) official records report was heart failure. 

■ 

(licit Nel*on 
■ JML -- 

"Travelin’ Man** Dec. 31, 19H5 45 DeKalh, Eri rouse to a Sew Year's Eve concert in 

(1961) Texas Dallas, Nelson's twin-engine DOS crashed 

in a cow pasture after a fire broke out, 

allegedly started by someone free basing 

cocaine in the cabin. 

Berry Oakley The Allman ‘'Ramblin'Mail* Nov-11,1972 24 Macon, Oakley's motorcycle collided with a city 
Brot hers Band (1973) Georgia bus on ly bloc ks away from the s>po t where 

Duane Allman was killed. 

Phil Ochs *War is Over" April 9, 1976 33 Far Rockaway, Suffering from depression, folksinger OtHs 
(1967) New York hung hnnsell at his sister s apartment. 

Aram 

Parsons 
The BmK “Hickory Wind** Sept 19, 1973 26 Joshua Tree, Parsons, a pioneer of cotintrv rort, died in 

The Flying (1968) California a motel room of a suspected drug overdose. 
Burriio Several days later, his body, en route to New 

Brothers Grieam for burial, was stolen by manager 

Phil Kaufman and returned to Joshua Tree 
Nano naJ Mon u m en t, n ear LA. Accord i n g 

to Pat sons1 wish, the body wast remated in 

the desert- 

Dam Prater Sam and Dave “'Soul Man" April 9, L9H8 50 Sycamore, Prater died in a car accident on the way to 
(1967) Georgia visit his mother. 

Elvis Prseley 'Heartbreak Aug. 16, 1977 42 Memphis, .After yearscf drug abuse andjunk food 

Hotel" (1956) Tennessee hinging, an ol^ese and constipated Presley 
collapsed while geated on the toilet in an 

upstairs bathroom in Grace!and, wearing 
blue pajamas and reading The Scientific 
Search for the fate of fcm t. Ai t hour 
after he was discovered, he died ai Baptist 

Memorial Hospital of bean failure, A 
hospital employee said that he had ‘‘the 
arteries of an 80-year-old man/ 



NEW YORK NIGHTS: THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL will 
bring 300 of the world's most promising bands to New York City clubs and 
concert halls July 15-20. Your assignment, should you decide to accept it, 
is to catch as many acts as you can, and try your ears at picking the stars 
of tomorrow. We guarantee you won't get much sleep. 

The newly re-nomed New York Nights is an established event formerly 
limited to music business insiders. Fortne first time, we're opening our doors 
to fans with a voracious appetite for new music. 

Past performers include Madonna, Run-D.M.C., the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds, The Beastie Boys, Gang of Four, Gene Loves Jezebel, 
Robyn Hitchcock, 10,000 Maniacs, Shriekback and Suzanne Vega, to 
name a few. 

Our crack talent scouts in the U.S. and abroad are now hard at work 
scouring every possible source for a roster every bit as impressive. We'll 
present artists wno've climbed the first few rungs on the ladder to stardom 
and acts just storting out, running the gamut from straight rock to reggae, 
metal to rap, hardcore to progressive folk. Rather than focus on any musical 
category, we look for quality, originality, and vision. 

The plan is simple: your New York Nights club pass ($125, complete) 
grants you admission to every Festival performance. Admission to all venues 
is on a first come, first served basis, and, in compliance with the New York 
State drinking law, some dubs can't admit you if you're under 21. £ 

If you're coming from out of town, American Corporate Travel 
(1-800-448-9494) can arrange a package that 
includes ridiculously low priced airfare and hote[ 
wi 

area, in the tri-state metro 
purchase-—Jl 727WDRE 

Host Station of 
New Yorfi. Nights 
The Internal anal 
Music Festival 

■0! 
THE FUTURE OF MUSIC DEPENDS ON IT! 

THIS MESSAGE WILL NOT SELF-DESTRUCT, BUT YOU ARE ADVISED TO AO IMMEDIATELY! 
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Otis Redding “(SittirT on) 
The Dock ol die 

Bay" (1968) 

Dec, 10, 1967 26 Madison* 

Wisconsin 

Redding died en route to a gig when his 

tbattered twin-engine aircraft crashed into 
icy i ake Monona in a heavy fbg. Redding 

drowned, as did four teenage members of 

bis touring band, the Bar-Kav^ 

Keith Rett The Yardbirds "For Your Love” 

(1963) 

May 14* 1976 33 London, 

England 

The YardbircU vocalist was electrocuted 

while tuning a guitar at his home; 

JJL “Big 

Ooppar” 

Richardson 

“Chantilly !.»«•“ 

(1957) 

Feb. 3, 1959 28 Clear I^ke* 

Iowa 

Sec Holly. The Big Bopper* replaced 

Buddy Holly T band mate Waylon Jennings 

on a chartered flight Wlien die plane 

crashed in a cornfield He died on impact 

and was thrown 40 feet through the air* 

Bon Scott AC/DC "High wav to Heir 

(1979) 

Feb. 19. I960 33 ljondon, 

England 
Vocalist Scott choked to death on His own 

vomit alter a session of heavy drinking. 

I
I
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Tout Precious 
Love" (1967) 

Mar. 16. 1970 24 Philadelphia* 
Pennsylvania 

Three years after collapsing into Marvin 
Gaye's arms during a concert* Terrell 

died of a brain tumor. 

Peter Tosh The Wallers "(You Got to 

Walk And} Don't 

Look Back* 

(1979) 

Sept. ! L 1987 42 Kingston * 

Jamaica 
T osh was shot to death at his home during 

a robbery. 

Rttctdi 

Vftfens 
-Donna Y*U 

Bamba" (1958) 

Feb. 3, 1959 17 Clear Lake, 
Iowa 

Sec Holly and Richardson. VaJcns was the 

opening act on Holly*s tour. 

Ronnie 

Van Zant 

Lyjiyrd Skynyrd “Sweet Home 

Alabama" (1974) 

Oct. 20. 1977 28 Gillsburg, 

Mississippi 

See Gaines. 

Sid 

Vicious 

rhe Sex Pistols “God Save the 

Queen" (1977) 

Feb. 2* 1979 21 New York* 
New York 

While awaiting trial for the murder of 

former girlfriend Nancy Spungcn* bassist 

Vicious overdosed on heroin in the apart- 
mertt of girlfriend Michelle Robinson. 

Gene 

Vincent 
The Blue 
(Taps 

'Be-Bop-A-iuIa" 
(1956) 

Oct. 12*1971 36 Lus Angeles, 

California 
Rue kahili v $mr Vincent died from a bleed¬ 

ing ulcer partly due to alcohol abuse. 

Clarence 
White 

The Byrds “Ballad of Easy 

Rider** (1970) 
July 14, 1973 29 Palmdale* 

California 

Guitarist While died after he was struck 

down by a hiiaiul-ruu driver. 

At Wilson Canned Heat “Going Up the 
Country" (1969) 

Sept. 3, 1970 27 Torrance* 
California 

Wilson died from a drug overdose, 

Dennis 

Wilson 
The Beach Boys “I Get Around" 

(1964) 
Dec 28.1983 39 Marina del 

Rev, California 
The middle Wilson brother, the only real 

surfer in the Beach Boys* drowned and was 

buried at sea. 

Jtckit 
Wilson 

“Night" -Doggm 

Around** (I960) 

Jan. 21. 1984 39 Cherry Hill* 

New Jersey 

On December 25* 1975, Wilson suffered a 

hoari attack while performing in a Dick 
f ilarl; oldies rmie at the Latin Cavino in 
Cherry Hill. He lapsed into a coma from 

which he never recovered imd died eight 

years later 
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STILE 
THE SUMMER 1988 COLLECTION 

\ 

«• 
BLADES* 
wear 

THE TRUTH Latin 
music's;ceding ntdn 
straight to the ;iean of :)«■ 
matter; wai and peaci*,; ^ 
death, identity and imperialism. His first 
album in English includes "Hopt ^ 
nhe HH ? STRONG STATE MENTS-TflACY CHAP¬ 
MAN • mACY CHAPMAN 4JOr>e of the year's most 
promising debuts/'said The New York Times,” from a 
serious, urxompfomisirvq songwriter” Featvirgs "Fast 
Car/1 “Talkin' 8mit A Ftevolut*on,,f and "Baby Car i 
Hold You/* The penronal if political., .CLASSIC FIE- 
GANCE -MiOtAEL F EINSTEIN • ISN'T ff ROMANTIC 
The toast of Broadway stars in a new collection of 
classic American popular songs by the pfiMtestey 
masters: Putin fir War;?n_ Kern £ Fields, j-r, > 
Hammemein* and more. With arrangements by 
Johnny Mandel for piano, voice, and 35-piece 
orchestra. --A TIMELESS TRADITIONAL-LINDA 
RONSTAOT * CANCIONES Df AW MOBfAn ttplo* 
ration of Southwestern roots through the manachr 
music of Old Mexico. A timeless Styfe, passionately 
performed, If you can, catch her acclaimed “Can- 
dones" show on tour... 
SERIOUS AND MYSTERIOUS 10,000 MANIACS 
IN MY TRIBE Literate lyrics, indelible melodies 
and the voice of Natali# Merehant make one of the 
rock's brightest, new success stories. Featuring "Like 
TheVtfaather,” "What's The Matter Here?" and "Hey 
jack Kerouac/' 

WeVe got the most fashionable new jackets and sleeves 
.. .on Elektra cassettes, compact discs and records, ^ 
£1 1:985 iWlft/Mjlwn/HoiiWueb fccconK# “ £>i Cor^rriii*lpetHir.in* hnr .0 
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SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight, 

® Philip Mrjrnslnc, ISSS 

KjmJS INH’s Hi nkj "tar." 1 IJ my njcuiiUH av 
|idi cigmRire, f \ i Report lab'Sb Memhcil Kings 
C 1 1} nii| iifcohriEf au pel ciyarelte by \ 1C method 
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“DEEP DOO-DOO” 

This month 2,277 distinguished elected 
delegates will meet in the floppy heat of 
New Orleans for the Republican National 
Convention. They will put on funny hats 
and applaud meanspiritedness and talk 
seriously about George Herbert Walker 
Bush* But they will most likely not discuss 
everything about George Bush —they 

might, far instance, skip over his bipartisan reputation as a 
lopdog, his prep-school-style swearing, his affection for 
phrases like the Big Mo and the vision thing, his penchant for 
being photographed looking ridiculous in heavy vehicles, his 
doubly and triply contradictory pronouncements about the 
Iran-contra scandal and, most recently, his odd misstate* 
meat that he has "had some sex" with President Reagan. 
The Republican elders will probably not discuss the fact 
that George Bush once said, "What's wrong with being a bor¬ 
ing kind of guy?" But P A U L S L A N S K Y wilh 

UN OFF 1C IAL 

G E 0 R G L 

BRIEFlNG 

august me spy 97 



PART \: THE BOY SCOUT WITH A HORMONE IMBALANCE 

1, What did Bush do during his 
brief (7 hours and 54 minutes) ten 
un as acting president while Rea¬ 
gan was having a piece of his colon 
removed? 

A, He witched the Live Aid 
concert on MTV. 

B, He reread die third chap¬ 
ter of Richard Nison's Six 

Crises. 
C, He slipped and hit his 

head while playing tennis, 
then rook a nap. 

O. He called up A1 Haig and 

said, "Eat your heart out!” 

2, Complete Bush's quote 4 don't 
consider_to be a 
character flaw? 

A, optimism 
i. intellectual honesty 

C. loyalty 
D, pandering 

3, What misperception about kirn 

does Bush say he has heard from 
people "over and over and over 

1 'n again ? 

A. That he went to Harvard, 

not Yalt 
B. That he was Jla little short 

guy; 
C. That he was Jewish. 
D. That his wife was his 

mother. 

4* How did Jesse Jackson respond 
when Bush referred to him as “the 
hustler from Chicago ? 

A, He began reminding his 

audiences that in Dooms- 
bury. Bush is invisible, 

B. He said Bush's lack of sta¬ 

bility suggested he ‘would 
be a national risk" as 
president. 

C- He refereed to Reagan and 
Bush as “the simp and the 
wimp" 

D. He made fun of Bush for 

not speaking up in Cabinet 
meerings, saying, “Picture 
die scene: Reagan’s asleep, 
and from Bush, not a peep" 

5, l bra of these statements were 
made by Bush during the 1980 

primaries. Which one did he make 
during the early days of the 1988 

campaign? 

A. Dp I have a mounting 
confidence that I could 

lead? You bet. Would 1 be 
a good president?.., I’d be 
crackerjackT 

B. Tm going to be so much 
better a president lor hav¬ 
ing been at the CIA that 

you're not going to believe 
it.” 

C. If this country. »tever loses 
its interest in fishings we 
got real trouble." 

D. "! mean, like, hasn't every¬ 
body thought about betom 
ing president for years?” 

WHO GALLED 

6. TV evangelist 

Pat Robertson 
7. GOP analyst 

Kevin Phillips 

8. Former White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes 

9. Former governor 

Pierre du Pone 
10. Newsweek reporter 

Eleanor Qifr 
11, New Republic editor 

Michael Kinsley 

12, Washington Post editorial 

13. Columnist 
Murray Kemp ton 

14, What made Bush's 1980 Los 

Angeles Times interview with 
Robert Scheer newsworthy? 

A* He revealed that his 
presidential bid had the 

enthusiastic support of 
The Beach Boys, but he 
repeatedly called rhe group 
“The Beach Guys," 

B, He came our very strongly 

against compulsory air 
bags in automobiles, say¬ 
ing, “1 don’t wane to back 
into my neighbor and be 
engulfed by some damned 

air bag!" 
C He expounded at length 

on the way you can have a 
winner" in a nuclear war. 

D. He used the word momen¬ 
tum or Big Alo 13b times in 

the Space of a 22-minute 
conversation. 

BUSH WHAT? 

A. "Lackey1 
EL ’Whiny loser" 
C. Perfect yes man" 
E>, ’National twit” 
E, 'Boy Scout with a hormone 

imbalance" 
F, Ronald Reagan in drag 

G, The QifF Barnes of Amer¬ 
ican politics — blustering, 
opportunistic, craven, and 

hopelessly ineffective all at 
oace'" 

H, "An Ivy League cheerleader, 

the perfect gentleman on 
his way to being the per¬ 
fect idiot' 

15* How has Bash distinguished 

himself jo far in the 1988 race for 
the White House? 

A. He offended American 
autoworkers by joking that 
Soviet mechanics should 

be sent to Detroit "because 
we could use that kind of 
ability!' 

B, He offended a group of 
Hispanic East LA high 
school students by telling 

them they didn’t 'have to 
go to college to achieve 
success. We need the peo¬ 

ple who do the hard physi¬ 
cal work of our society!’ 

CL He said that Dan Rather 
"makes LcsLey Stahl look 

like a pussy!* 
D. He grabbed a Kemp flier 

out of the hands of a 

teenage girl, ripped it to 
pieces and cried,1 Finis!" 

E. All of the above 

16. True or false: Bushs favorite 

snack is mayonnaise spooned right 
out of the jar 

17, Which of these actual state¬ 
ments about Bush was made by his 

cousin Ray Walker? 

A, 'George Bush's entire emo¬ 

tional range, which extends 
from puppy-dog ]ike en¬ 

thusiasm to the habitual 
politeness of the upper 
classes, does not include a 
gram of empathy!' 

6. " Daddy was a senator from 

Connecticut. Old money. 
Old values. Greenwich 
Country Day School. The 

son loves to cell how he and 
his wife packed up their 
belongings in a car and 
took off for a new life in 
Texas. He makes it sound 

like The Grapes of Wrath: 
C God help us from people 

who chink chtjy are going 
around exercising thesr 
goodness!" 

D. Bush always smiles like 
lies hoping to get a better 
grade from a teacher” 

Match the acute observer with his or her Bush description. 
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t ICIA T s U 

“ART II: THE VELCRO VICE PRESIDENT 

20. True or false: after posing for 18. To whom did Bush gush, 

America ts in t rying need of the 

moral msim you ham brought to 

our political life.. *. What great 

goals you have!" 

A. Jerry FaJwell 

R. Frank Rizzo 

C. Manuel Noriega 

0. Ed Mecse 

photographs in Warsaw with Lech 

Walesa, Bush said, "The question 

isr hour many relatives does he ham 

in I&wt? That's the only thing I 

want to kmw. 

21, Which aspect of Bushs version 

of kis role in the Iran-contra affair 

remains troublesome t& his critics? 

19. Three of these events occurred 

during the iVHO GOP convention in 

Detroit. Which one did not? 

A. Desperate to be picked for 

vice president after being 

passed over three times by 

Nixon anti Ford, Bush was 

aver heard to say, “heet 

whar good people Reagan 

has around him. These 

guys are reafiy bright. 

Really bright—Gosh, a 

new president can really 

make a difference!" 

B. Bush told reporter Michael 

Kramer, Tf rhis doesn't 

work out, Tm gonna be the 

pisscdcstoffguy around." 

C. Asked how he felt about be* 

ing selected only after ford 

had turned Reagan down, 

Bush snapped, "What 

difference does it make? 

It's irrelevant. I’m hereT 

0. Bush asked reporters to re¬ 

fer to him in headlines as 

GHWB. 

A, Ills insistence chat though 

he knew we were selling 

arms to Iran and trying TO 

get back our hostages, he 

never put the two together; 

despite his attendance at 

over 30 meetings on the 

subject, despite his claim 

that concern for tortured 

CIA station chief William 

Buckley Cl wanted Me 

Buckley out of there") ted 

him to go along with the 

plan, and despite the exis¬ 

tence oi documents show¬ 

ing that the White House 

already knew that Buckley 

had been killed 

B. His insistence that he "ex¬ 

pressed certain reserva¬ 

tions” he cannot reveal, de¬ 

spite tire existence of 

memos attesting to his 

enthusiasm for the plan 

C* His insistence that he 

never discussed contra- 

resupply efforts with 

contra-aid manager and 

former CFA agent Felix 

Rodriguez, despite the ex¬ 

istence of a memo saying 

he did 

|>F His insistence that he had 

no idea Shultz and Wein¬ 

berger opposed the plan (il 

bed known, he says, he 

probably would have been 

against it himself), despite 

his well-documented pres¬ 

ence at the meeting where 

Shultz was said to have be¬ 

come "apoplectic" in his 

opposition 

E. All of the above, plus too 

many others to list 

22, Which headline appeared in 

The Wall Street Journal? 

A, TOLL FINOS HUSH ENIGMA 

TO MAJORITY 

B, BUSH, SLUE-BLOOD, TEXAS 

OIL MAN. WASHINGTO¬ 

NIAN, STILL MUST CON¬ 

FRONT THE QUESTION: 

WHO ARE YOU? 

C, BUSH, LONG ACCUSED OF 

BEING A W1MF* MAY ACTU¬ 

ALLY BE A WU5S 

0. BUSH, FORMER GOP CHAIR¬ 

MAN, FEARS WATERGATE 

DEFENSE OF NIXON MAY 

COME BACK TO HAUNT HIM 

I, BUSH, ONCE * HYPER¬ 

KINETIC." AND ^MANIACALLY 

sycophantic; SAYS HE'S 

MORE RELAXED NOW, HtS 

OWN MAN 

23* What did Barbara Bush say 

her husband t owed, on tlx occasion 

of his 60th birthday (June II. 

1984)t never to do again? 

A, Use the phrase deep dm dm 
in front of a reporter 

6. Suck up to the fat right 

C. Eat broccoli 

0, Talk about personal trage¬ 

dies to convince voters he's 

not a wimp 

30, How has Bush distinguished 

himself so far in the 1988 race for 

the presidency? 

A. He theorized char he 

finished third in an Iowa 

straw' poll because man)' of 

his supporters were other¬ 

wise engaged ‘at their 

daughters' coming out 

parties" 

B. He said the congressional 

cutoff of aid to the contras 

“pulls the plug out from 

under the president of the 

United States; 

C. Scoffing at environmen¬ 

talists who had once feared 

the Alaska pipeline would 

cause a decrease in the 

caribou population, he 

said, "Caribou like the 

pipeline. They' lean up 

against it, have a lot of 

babies, scratch on it. 

There's more damn caribou 

than you can shake a stick 

au" 

0r He tried to minimize his 

own high-profile effete ness 

by calling rival candidate 
Pete do Pont by his given 

name, Pierre, 

E. Ah of the above 

WHO’S WHO IN BUSH'S WOULD 
Match this colleague or antagonist at left with his rote in Bush's 

career at right* 

24* Everett A. Broadcast rwo-yeax-old videotape of 

Briggs Bush dismissing Reagans fiscal policies 

25* Robert as "voodoo economics'’ alter Bush denied 

Dole he'd ever said it and challenged “anybody 

26. Reporter to find if 

Ken Bode B, Announced plans to "heavy up' the con- 

27, Zeid Bin tern of Bush's speeches 

Shaker C, Former US. ambassador to Panama re 

2B* Campaign ported to have told Bush about Noriegas 

aide drug dealing En December 198 > 

Peter D. Told Bush on live TV, "Stop lying about 

Tetley my record!" 

29. Campaign E. Said, T don t think anyone is more 

manager plugged in to bahy-boomers than George 

Let Bash and his wife" 

Atwater F* Jordanian chief oi staff w ho was asked 

by Bush, "Tell me. General, how dead is 

the Dead Sea? 
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31. What is the title of Bush's 

autobiography? 

A. Unleash the Tiger 

B. The Big Mo 

C. Looking Forward 

D. Past Passive 

E. The Velcm Vice President 

32. "Boy!" Bush once said, Tm 

glad that things over l dont need 

any more of that!' What was he 

referring to? 

A* The 198^1 debate with 

Geraldine Ferraro 

E* The Doomshury series 

about him potting "his 

manhood in a blind crust11 

C. The flap about where he 

stands on oil prices 

D* The booing he received 

while making a speech on 

AIDS, which prompted 

him to wonder aloud into 

an open mike, "Who was 

that, some gay group out 

there?* 

E. The 1980 New Hampshire 

debate in which he sulked 

silently after Reagan mvited 

four other GOF candidates 

to their intended one-on 

one encounter 

33. What made Bush fed so squea¬ 

mish that he had Reagan cal! his 

mother to tell her it was all right? 

A, His tie-breaking vote in 

the Senate to resume pro¬ 

duction of nerve gas 

B, His unsupported claim 

that Mondale had 

maligned the murdered 

Marines in Beirut by say¬ 

ing they died in shame" 

C His defense of Reagans 

veto of the Grove City, Pa,, 

civil-rights bill 

D. His support of Reagan's 

mp to Bicburg 

E. His lobbying Labor De¬ 

partment officials to relieve 

management of the obliga¬ 

ti on to ventilate toxic gases 

from workplaces, suggest¬ 

ing that workers use per¬ 

sonal respirators (which are 

much less effective) instead 
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PART III: IT S THE EXCESSIVE TAIL-WAGGING THAT GRATES 
41. Which of these events in Bushs 

vice presidency didn't occur until his 
43. What 

crowd oj & 
34, Bush did three of these things 

during the dehate with Ferraro in 

Philadelphia. Which did he do 

elsewhere on the 1984 campaign 

trail? 

A. He talked about how pes¬ 

simistic Mandate was and 

said, “I mean, whine on, 

harvest moon! " 

B* He waved liis arms a lot 

and at one point stopped 

himself from criticizing 

Mondale, saying instead, "1 

gotta he careful here," 

C. He held up his wallet and 

said, "Do you know what 

wins elections? It's who 

purs money into this and 

who takes money our," 

D, He delivered a glowing re¬ 

view of a Reagan meeting 

with Gromyko: "I wish 

everybody could have seen 

that one —the president, 

giving the facts to Gromyko 

in all of these nuclear meet¬ 

ings. Excellent, right on top 

of that subject matter. And 

HI bet you that Gromyko 

went back to the Soviet 

Union saying, 'Hey, listen, 

this president is calling the 

shots. We’d better move!' 

35* What did Bush say he was 

*catching the dickens from friends' 

about? 

A. Refusing to admit that his 

position on abortion was 

ever different from Reagan's 

B. Failing to prevent the 

plan to swap arms lor 

hostages 

C. Submitting his urine for 

drug testing 

DP Inviting Oliver North and 

John Poindexter to his 

Christmas party' 

1* Claiming to be a Texan al 

though he was born in 

Massachusetts, grew up in 

Connecticut, lives in 

Washington, D.C., and 

pays taxes in Maine 

36* Three of these statements about 

working for Reagan were made by 

Bush. Which one was made by Al 

Haig? 

A. "Theres no difference be¬ 

tween me and the president 

on taxes. No more nit¬ 

picking. Zip-a-dee-doo-dah. 

Now its off to the races! 

B. "My position is like Ronald 

Reagan's. Put that down, 

mark it down. Good, you 

got it.'1 

C Tm lor Mr. Reagan — 

blindly!' 

D* "When I disagreed with 

him, Ire heard k from me. I 

didn't sit there at his side 

to say yeah' to every cock- 

amamy idea that came be¬ 

fore the president and then 

claim J didn't know about 

it afterwards unless it was 

a winner ' 

second term? 

A* He complained that he 

had been "singled our" 

and "taken to the cleaners" 

after an IRS audit 

disclosed he owed 

$198,000 in back taxes 

and interest* 

EL Newsweek ran a cover story 

on him with the cover line 

FIGHTING THE WIMP 

FACTOR 

C Barbara Bush called Geral¬ 

dine Ferraro a name that, 

Mrs, Rush said, "rhymes 

with rich 

D He went to die Philippines 

and told Ferdinand 

Marcos, 'We love your ad¬ 

herence to the democratic 

principle and to the demo 

cratic process!" 

42, Which of thaw actual state¬ 

ments about Bmh was made by his 

sister Nancy Ellis? 

A* Anybody who has to 

spend ali his time demon¬ 

strating his manhood has 

somehow got to know lie 

ain't got it!* 

8. Poor George is hopelessly 

inarticulate. He never 

finishes a sentence or puts 

in a verb!' 

C. George Bush has been a 

real sit-down guy!" 

D. Tt takes eleven hottrs to 

get George ready for an 

off-the-cuff remark" 

Democrats 

them la up 

A. He tol 

time t 

Bush, 

before 

word, 

work 

8, He to 

Bush': 

effort 

appe; 

C. 1 le re 

Sthrt 

Bush 

male 

“peuj 

need 

D. He d 

phot 

whic 

dim 

oper 

pass 

drivi 

44* Tin 

made b‘ 
8 

his Wfo 

ttiew w> 

he mak 

bate uji 

A. Hl n 

nig 

EL “Tl 

glo 

C. “Ye 

Cit 

D. '“W 

Match the columnist at left with his Bush das metaphor at right* 

37* Richard 

Cohen 

36, Jody 

Powell 

39* Mike 

Boyko 

40. George 

Will 

A. "It's not che Fetching and heeling but the 

excessive tail-wagging that grates." 

B. "[Bush] has che look about him of some¬ 

one who might sit up and yip for a dog 

Yummicf 

C. "When he calked about Reagan, he 

sounded like some wacky lady singing 

the praises of her dumb poodle." 

D. "The unpleasant sound emitting from 

Bush as he traipses from one conserva¬ 

tive gathering to another is a thin, tinny 

arf—the sound of a lapdog!1 

ass 

45. 

gesr u 

ticket 
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Bush} 

til hts 
PART IV: A SCINTIUATING KIND OF FELLOW 

43. What did Jem Jackson tell a 

croud of big-name San Frattasco 

Democrats about Bush that made 

them laugh very hard/ 

A He told them about the 

time bade in 1980 when 

Bush, catching himself just 

before blurting out a bad 

word, said, Tm gonna 

work my, oh, neck off,” 

0+ He told diem about how 

Bush's staff failed in its 

effort co get him a cameo 

appearance on Miami \ict. 

C He repeated Pat 

Sch metiers theory that 

Bush wouldn't choose a fe¬ 

male running marc because 

“people would say;/We 

need a man on the ticket.'" 

D. He described a recent 

photo opportunity' in 

which Bush, invited to 

climb into a gleaming, 

open Jeep, sat down on the 

passenger side* leaving the 

driver's seat empty and 

photographers bewildered 

44. Three of ibex statements were 

made by Bush u ithin 24 hours of 

hiJ miormus January 1988 inter' 

view with Dan Rather Which did 

he make the day after his 1984 de¬ 

bate with Ferraro? 

A, "I need combat pay for last 

night, 111 tell your 

B* The bastard didn't lay a 

glove on me." 

C. Ylfau know, its Tension 

Cry when you’re in there," 

D. “We rried to kick a little 

ass last night.1’ 

45. What did Mario Cuomo sug¬ 

gest would he the weakest GOP 

ticket in 1988? 

A. "Bush and Robertson" 

B. “Bush and Hatch" 

C. ‘Bush and Helms1’ 

D. TBiish and Bush" 

46. True or false: while Bush de 

ivered the commencement speech to 

■v e University of New Hampshire's 

lass of 1987, students in the au 

dime* engaged in squin-gun fights* 

47. Ihu has Reagan contributed 

to Bushs 1988 campaign tffirt? 

A. Asked to give an exampte 

or two of Bush's involve¬ 

ment in policy decisions, 

he replied, "I cant answer 

m that context." 

BL He said he thought the best 

preparation for the presi¬ 

dency" was being a governor. 

C, Even after Bush had 

mathematically clinched 

the nomination, he delayed 

endorsement, saying he 

was waiting until he was 

sure no one else was get¬ 

ting into the race. 

D, When he hr ally did ert- 

dorse him, he mentioned 

his name only twice; once 

mispronouncing n to 

rhyme with crush 

E, All of the above 

4B. What mss Bushs 1980 presi¬ 

dential campaign slogan? 

A, “Go for Id* 

B, Tm One of You" 

C "A President We Won’t 

Have to Train* 

D. “Up for the Eighties!' 

49. True or false: Bush delivered 

the keynote speech at a tribute to the 

late Manchester Union Leader 

editor William Loeb — a speech in 

which he read aloud many of Lodis 

most vitriol a attach on him. 

50. Which description of Bush uas 
tdkntcertil hy his wife? 

A. ‘He doesn't have the cour- 

age of his convictions“ 

B. "He's the best vice presi¬ 

dent tn out history' 

C. “He was the handsomest- 

looking man you ever laid 

your eyes on, bar none. I 

mean, my boys dont even 

come close to him, nor did 

his own brothers. E really 

like him very much." 

D. ‘Hardly a week goes by 

without a shot of him 

grinning or pointing 

stupidly at something. Your 

heart goes out to him" 

51. Which of these examples of the 

Bush wit is actually funny? 

A. T have opinions nf my 

own — strong € pinions — 

bur I don't always agree 

with them.' 

B. Tm George Bush. You die, 

l flyf 

C. "A recent poll tells why the 

people of New Hampshire 

are supporting George 

Bush. Forty percent like 

my foreign policy Forty 

percent support my eco¬ 

nomic policy. And 20 per¬ 

cent believe 1 make a good 

premium beer." 

D. His comment, follow ing 

the disclosure ot Ferraro's 

finances, that “it looks like 

Edith and Archie have 

turned out to be Pamela 

and Averell Harriman* 

dahling 

I. None of them 

52. After spending 16 months as 

envoy to China, what did Bush re¬ 

ply when asked if he'd had a chance 

to meet any of the local people? 

A. “Jilltonsr 

B, 'Oh, yes. They gave us a 

bay to play tennis with” 

C "No, bur 1 sure love their 

food: 

D, 'It wasn't chat easy; You 

know; the language thing." 

S3. Complete this statement made 

by Bush at the December 198 7 all- 

iandidates debate tm NBC: *% hear 

these guys wringing their hands 

about every thing being wrong with 

this country. Tm sorry: l fust am 

alt depressed, want to switch over to 

A. something funny, maybe 

Suzanne Somers in Shes the 

Sheriff, something like that 

B. Jake and the Vatmatt On CBS 

C if any of the local Stations 

are rerunning Kings Row 

D. The Wilton North Refwrf, but 

Fox delayed the premiere 

54. Complete Bush's oft-repeated 

caichphrast: "If you ualk like a 

duck, and you quack likt a duck, 

and say you're a duck, you're_." 

A. all wet 

B. a mighty strange dude; 111 

tell ya 

C a duck 

D. Pamela and Averell Harri- 

man, dahling 

55. W bv told the audience at an 

April 1988 concert its New York. 

"Don't t ote fir that fuckiti Bush! 

A, Frank Sinatra 

B. Bruce Springsteen 

C* Michael Jackson 

D. Whitney Houston 

56. Which of these observations 

about Bush was made by his sister, 

Nancy Ellis? 

A. “He isn't quick on his feet. 

He tends to replace think¬ 

ing about what to do next 

by working harder at whar 

he’s already doing’’ 

B. "He doesn't understand rhe 

rule of issues in politics.' 

C. “He reminds every woman 

of her first husband" 

Dl ‘I think George would be 

marvelous with the 

poor....I didn't mean to 

say he’d be as dedicated as, 

Say Ted Kennedy But, 

really, he’d be marvelous." 
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57. How did Bush respond when 

Al Haig ashed him at a debate, 

*Wm you in the cockpitor wm 

you on an economy ride in the back 

of the plane?' tvhw the decision to 

sell arms to Iran was made? 

A. I laid you where ! was. At, 

and if you weren't such a 

head case, you'd remember. 

I was ofF at the Army-Navy 

football game, otir of rhe 

loop." 

9, “What's your point, Al? 

That you want to do an¬ 

other rehash on this? You 

want to do a whole Doom- 

bury kind of number, is 

that it?" 

C. He boasted about his an¬ 

titerror ism report until the 

clock ran our, then 

chirped, “Time’s up!" 

D. "Planes, yeah, lets talk 

about planes. Lets talk 

about a 20-year-old kid 

shot down in a plane, 

okay? Floating out there in 

a yellow raft, tired, head 

bleeding, thinking about 

his family, his friends, 

wondering if he’ll ever see 

them again, and maybe 

thinkin’ a little bit about 

the separation of church 

and state.' 

58k What advice did Bushi 

mother, Dorothy, give him about 

running for president? 

A. She cold him he looked 

“silly driving all chose big 

trucks.' 

B. She said he was “talking 

about yourself too much: 

C She told him that the next 

time he found himself out¬ 

side Duke Zeiberts restau¬ 

rant with Gorbachev, "don’t 

iuse stand rhcrc and look 

like a half-wit" 

p, “For God s sake. George, 

stop dropping Margaret 

Thatchers name!” 

live B 

59. What did Bush say when 

asked who his pice president would 

hi? 

A. “Whoa! You’re trying 

to crick me into telling 

something before !m 

ready to tdl it. I was in 

Congress once. I know 

what people like you guys 

are like!' 

B. haven't selected her. Bur 

let me tell you, this gender 

thing is history. You’re 

looking at a guy who sac 

down with Margaret 

Thatcher across the table 

and talked about serious 

issues’ 

C “Hey, I'd take Charlie Man- 

son if someone could guar¬ 

antee chat would be a win 

ning ticket." 

D* "Whoever ic is, they better 

be wdimg to grovel, ’cause 

Jet me tell you, I paid my 

dues on the tawning thing, 

and now I want to know 

what it's like on the ocher 

side" 

60. How has Bush distinguished 

himself so far in the 1988 race for 

the presidency? 

A, While speaking before a 

group of fundamentalist 

ministers, he claimed to be 

born again, saying, "1 be¬ 

lieve in Jesus Christ as my 

savior, always will." 

B. He told a crowd that when 

hes “che education presi¬ 

dent. they'll be able to 

afford to 'send your college 

to children’ 

C He referred to die high 

cost of college as “the high 

cost of courage" 

Meaning to acknowledge 

that he and Reagan had 

"had setbacks,” he became 

tongue-tied and instead 

said they had some sex." 

E- AH of the above 

61, Hew has Bush described him¬ 

self sq far on the 1988 campaign 

trail? 

A. “I have a tendency to go on 

and on and on, but please 

don't take that for lack of 

passion_f don't talk 

much, but 1 believe. 1 may 

not articulate much, but 1 

feef And my work isn't 

done yet." 

B. Tm not an apologtze-for- 

America kind of guy 

C. “What’s wrong widi being 

a boring kind of guy?... I 

think to kind of suddenly 

try to get my hair colored, 

dance up and down in a 

miniskirt or do something 

to show I've got a lot of 

jazz our there and drop a 

bunch ol one-liners.,,were 

talking about running for 

the president of the United 

States. This is serious busi¬ 

ness**.. I kind of think I’m 

a scintillating kind of 

fellow? 

D. Tyc never felt stronger po¬ 

litically in my life It's hard 

to cell, but I just can't ac¬ 

cept the tarmshed-tmage 

thing: 

E. “You gotta be what you 

arc.” 

¥. 1 know inside [Vegot a lot 

of fiber here? 

& “All these people... 

who want me to stretch 

out and satisfy their psy¬ 

choanalytical desires. I'll 

say: Heres who 1 am. I’ve 

been telling you that for 20 

years, or 40, I've been liv¬ 

ing who ! am, and now you 

know? 

H. Ail of the above 

62. True or false: during Bushs 

tenure as ambassador to the United 

Nations, New York maga¬ 

zine named him to its list of the 

TEN MOST OVERRATED MEW 

YORKERS. 

63, What did Bush say after tour¬ 

ing the Auschwitz death camp? 

r-_ A, "Nothing you've heard pre¬ 

pares you for the horror'' 

B. ’As citizens of the world, | 

we must do everything we 

cm — everything— to see 

that this doesn't happen 

again" 

C "Was moved." 

D. “Boy, they were big on 

crematoriums, weren’t 

they?” 

64. How did Bush respond when 

a friend suggested he go to Camp 

David for a few days alone to feg^ 

are out when he wanted to take the 

country in a Bush presidency? 

A. “Hey super idea. Super 

Lemme call Barb and tell 

her. What a super ideal” 

B. “J Icy, I know where I’m 

fakin' this country huddy. 

Into the future. Moving 

forward Up for the 

nineties!" 

C H1 want to take the country 

up to Kt a n chunk port for 

a sail? 

D, "Oh, the vision thing.'' 

ANSWERS 

he 17. c 33 a 49. True 

ie.o 34 c 54). e 

3.b 19. d 35. fa 51, e 

4. fa 20. True 36. d 53, fa 

S.c 21. e 37. c 53. b 

5. fa 32, b m a 54. c 

7, e 23. c 39 . fa 55, b 

9. c 24. c 40 d 54, d 

9, D 25. d 41. fa 57. c 

1Q+# lA.o 42, b 59. b 

11. d 27. f 43. d 55. b 

12 S 39, b 44, d 6Q* e 

13. h 29. * 45. d 6Lh 

14. e 30 fl 46, Truti 41, True 

15, e 3Kc 47 * e 63. d 

14. FdIsc* 32 * 48 * 64. d 

he Sites fried pork rinds 

with Tabasco sauce 
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NEW YORK HOLY LAND 
Miracle on 99th Street and 50th 

Street and 9th Street and 160th Street 

and East End Avenue and Prtnce Street and... 

PROFANE ZONE OF COM¬ 
MERCE FOR SOME, FOR 
OTHERS NEW YORK IS A SA- 
CRED NEW JERUSALEM 
WHERE THE SPIRIT CAN BE 
QUICKENED BY THE SUDDEN 
APPEARANCE OF A UFO 
HOVERING LOW OVER FIRST 
AVENUE, OR BY CHRIST HIM¬ 
SELF, OUTLINED ON THE LINT 
SCREEN IN THE CLOTHES 

DRYER. ALL THATS NEEDED ARE EYES TO SEE; 

STEPHEN RAE RE- 1. [AST END AVENUE ALONGSIDE 
VEALS THE SUPERNAT £ CARL SCIIIIRZ PARK AT 90TH SIREET 
URAL WORLD THAT TN 1967 seven Kansas city 

SURROUNDS US.utuxj :*;residf."?“P"ida ,her 
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 

Victor and a Persian cat named Smokey—got a message from God telling 

them to drive to New Ybrk, where they spent most of July and August in the 

parked 1949 Chrysler they had 

christened Noah. While await¬ 

ing further directions to the Holy 

Land, they studied the Bible in the 

cat. Neighbors called the 23rd 

Precinct, but police said the group 

wasn’t behaving objectionably: 

“They look like they’re getting ready 

to go to church.' pniimmixi] 

2. FLUSHING MEADOW PARK 

N THE LONGEST-RUN- 
ning vision in church his¬ 
tory (14 years), the Blessed 

Virgin Mary, various com¬ 
binations of saints and 

sire of die 1965 World’s tait 

Vatican-pavilion. Our Lady of Bayside, as the appan 
tion of the Virgin is known, speaks through Mrs. Lueken 

6 MORRIS-IUMtl MANSION. WEST 1S0TH STREET <MD EDGECOMBE AVENUE Eliza jumel, whose second husband was aaron burr.. 

is said to haunt this 222-year-old mansion, which briefly served as George 

Washington's headquarters in 1776 and is now a museum. In the 1960s a 

group of noisy schoolchildren on the front lawn were addressed by the vision 

of a woman who appeared on the second-story balcony and said, “My hus¬ 

band is very ill. You have to keep quiet.'* Inside, the children came across a 

red-wigged mannequin outfitted in 

Madame Jumel's yellow and black 

lace tea gown. That’s her! That’s 

her!” they shrieked, frniiiniiiin 

7. CONEY ISLAND 

N SEPTEMBER 12, 
1880, “the most extra¬ 
ordinary and wonder-^ 

ful object that has 

ever been seen” was spot¬ 
ted “at least a thousand feet 

in the air" above Coney Is¬ 

land, The New York Times 
reported. “It was appar¬ 
ently a man with bat’s 

wings and improved frog’s 

legs. The face of the man could be distinctly seen, and 
it wore a cruel and determined expression. The move¬ 

ments made by the object closely resembled those of a 
frog in the act of swimming with his hind legs and flying 

with his front legs.... The alarming nature of the appa- 

rition can be imagined.” , |||C m|Ii||| 

Ihe creature was seen by WEST END AVENUE (99TH STREET) 

“many reputable persons" 

who all agreed that it was 
flying toward New Jersey. 

o: N CHRISTMAS EVE 1975. 

psychic Oric Bovar, who 

claimed Carol Burnert and Ber¬ 

nadette Peters among his followers, 
proved to his disciples chat he was Jesus Christ by instructing them to look 

up in the sky as he created a star. One disciple decided that Bovar was indeed 

divine when, during their first telephone conversation, he received an electric 

shock. Bovar was apparently also able to endure a year without going to the 

bathroom. ^^.4 In 1976, however, Bovar's credibility was shaken when he 

attempted to resurrect 26-year-old Stephanos Hatzitheodorou, a disciple 

who had died of cancer in Bovar's aparrment. For four days Bovar and five 

apostles kept a vigil over the corpse, chanting, “Rise, Stephan, rise, rise, rise." 

At one point Hatzitheodorou's skin seemed to be returning to normal Bur 

the police arrived, tipped off by a Judas in the group, and insisted on haulinjj 
tfTftr*TNrrifiu hi in Or ■ 

N A SPRING AFTERNOON IN 1980 AT AP- 

proximately 5:30 p.m., in 
*-»r\iirinn rain H nedestrian 
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Island grandmother; on the site of the 1965 World’s Fair 
Vatican-pavilion. Our Lady of Bayside, as the appari¬ 

tion of the Virgin is known, speaks through Mrs. Lueken 
to instruct hundreds of rosary-dutching believers on the 

eves of 28 major Catholic feast days and the first Sun¬ 
day of each month. Certain themes recur in her dis¬ 
course: Pope Paul VI was replaced by a satanic impos¬ 

tor; agents of Satan have infiltrated the highest orders 

of the Vatican; and vampires roam New York in search 
of childrens blood. ^.^The truth of Our Lady’s reve¬ 

lations was proved, it seemed to some, when she 
declared in July 1985 that the city’s water supply was 
poisoned. Four weeks later Mayor Koch revealed that 

3. UNHID NATIONS HEAODUARTTRS unusually high levels of 
On august 23.1974,john plutonium had been 

Lennon and his mistress. May found in city reservoirs. 
Pang, observed a saucer shaped ob¬ 

ject surrounded by blinking white lights from the terrace of Pang's apartment 

it 4.34 East 32nd Street. The sighting lasted 20 minutes as the saucer coasted 

from left to right before zooming off 

4. EMPIRE STATE BUILDING behind the UN Building. Lennon, who 

AND WORLD TRADE IUVlLK!> was naked, shouted, "Wait for me!" 

OON AFTER HE ARRIVED IN THIS COUNTRY 
in 1972, the Reverend Sun Myung Moon had a vision 

of God departing from these buildings during rush 
houn “Tears began pour¬ 
ing down my face,” he 

has written. “God is leav¬ 

ing America.... Someone 
must come to America 
and stop God from leav¬ 

ing.... God wants to see 
His spirit prevail in those 
great buildings." Moon 

thought he might be that 
special someone, ernmn 

5. SHEA STADIUM ON OCTOBER 16, 1969, THE 

New York Mets beat the Balti¬ 

more Orioles 5-3 and won the 

World Series, four games to one. pxi 

group, and insisted on 

court 

N A SPRING AFTERNOON IN 1980 AT Ap¬ 

proximately 5:30 p.m., in 
pouring rain, a pedestrian 
found an unoccupied, on- .^rank- 

duty Checker cab. rtiim 

10. OLD ST PATRICK'S CHURCH YARD, iHf —■ 
MULBERRY AND PRINCE STREETS 

PIERRE TOUSSAINT (1776- > 

1853) is buried here Toussaint 

was a freed slave anti popular hair¬ 

dresser who wu also well known for 

Ins support of orphans The Pierre ^fcp/'lf’7T g\jk 
loussamt (iuild believes that since Ins 

death Toussaint has been responsible J 
for many miracles Among them is W%A f MPMf 

the case of John S Mi bride, who first 

heard of Tnuss.nu! two days before 

mysteriously awaking one morning in 

the 1960a at 3:30 urn knowing be 

should check on his son. His son 

was unconscious and emitting a "death rattle." The doctor at Englewood 

Hospital said, "This boy is dead- 

11. 10MPKINS SQUARE PARK clinically speaking." He survived. 

BHAY CHARAN DE BHAKTIVEDANTA SWAM1 
Prabhupada, a 70-year-old pharmacist from India, 

arrived in New \brk on September 18, 1965, and 

droned the names of Lord Krishna while sitting in 
-■ - Tompkins Square Park, 

± f thus founding rhe Hare 

© <j(mL Krishna cult in the 
a^I Unjte^States. Such was 

of Prabhu- the power 

pada’s invocation that 
within a few years air¬ 
ports began posting signs 

alerting passengers that 
those saffron-robed people 

who appeared to be a gen¬ 

eral nuisance were merely 
exercising their First 
Amendment rights, firm 

NEV 
YORK 

**'1 

' *1 1 
« 

Illustrations by Michael J.Deas 



An 

Advertising 

Case 

Study 

y survey of feminist 

reactions to Newport 

cigarette ads was prob¬ 

ably not very scientific, and the 

sample audience was rather 

small — two — but the results are 

nevertheless significant: fully 50 

percent of those queried consider 

Newport’s advertising campaign 

outstandingly twisted. > First I 

delivered a batch of the Newport 

ads to Gloria Steinem. When I 

suggested that certain dark mis- 

ogyntstit rhemes turned up again and again in the 

ads* Steinem looked blank. Then I sent a sec to Berty 

Fnedan. She called chc next day with her own evalu¬ 

BY I0HN LEO ation. These ads," Friedan 

said, “are absolutely per- 

verst:' ^ There you go. ^ With Newport ads, 

either you see it right away or you don't. And were 

not talking subliminal seduction, genitalia in ice 

cubes or anything nutty Jike that. Wore talking sex¬ 

ual combat disguised as play. . ^ The advent 

merits, which began appearing in the mid-197(3^ 

have become one of the most ambitious (more than 

$80 million spent on magazine advertising alone 

during the last decade) and successful cigaretr^ 

campaigns in recent history. The early ads featured 

almost amateurish photos of people sirring around 

smoking and laughing. The cigarettes eventually 

disappeared from the ads, the photography im¬ 

proved dramatically and die pictures began to show 

vigorous bahy-boomers engaged in nutdoorsy she¬ 

nanigans—all with a trademark undercurrent of 

sexual tension, Newport sales starred rising 15 to 

25 percent annually. {They increased by $170 million 

from 1975 to 1979 alone) In fact, the campaign 

helped turn around the foundering corporate for¬ 

tunes of Lor ilia rd, the tobacco company char makes 

Newport and which is owned by CBS preside^ 

Laurence Tisch and his brother Preston. ^ Why 

are the ads so successful? Posrfeminisc resentment 

About half the photos depict women who seem to bt 

off-balance and menaced, or at least the targeted bet 

serk male energy A man stands in the middle of a 

swimming pool, spinning a fully dressed woman 

around on his shoulders* A woman sits inside a large 

bell, her hands to her ears; her boyfriend, who is 

laughing, has apparently just rung the bell, ^ In 

Newport's sexual wars, men get pushed around, too 

During a miniaru re-golf game, a giggling woman tees 

up her ball on the mouth of a supine male, for 

some reason, the Lorillard people seem intensely 

interested in mock fellatio. Newport women tend 

to suck on icicles, drmk from hoses whenever they 

can and open their mouths as tiny white snowflakes, 

water spray or feathers from pillow fights drift then 

way How does Lorillard get away with retail- 

ing sexual animosity? Part of the trouble is that any¬ 

one who claims to see tryptic sexual messages in 

ads is apt to be relegated to the Frederic Wertham^ 

Wilson Bryan Key lunacy fringe, ^errharm you will 

remember, was the fellow who kept seeing sexual 

parts turn up m comic hooks, including triangles of 

pubic harr slyly hidden m Tarzans shoulder. Wilson 

Key detected the word lexfamdy imprinted almost 

everywhere in the magazine world, from Ritz crack 

ers ads to a Tim cover on Vietnam. The New¬ 

port campaign is nothing rhac loony or compli¬ 

cated. ^ One of rhe people who used to shoot 

the ads for Lorillard is Joel Meyerowitz, the reputa- 

blc fine-art; photographer When contacted about 

rhe Newport photographs, he seemed more embar¬ 

rassed about being caught doing commercial work 

chan about being tagged as the perpetrator of soft¬ 

core sex and violence. Like the brand manager and 

art director of the campaign, who were also con¬ 

tacted, Mcyerowitz implied that the campaign had 

been intended solely to depict roliicking, whole¬ 

some activities of fun-loving couples. Sure 

UX-.5PT AUGUST 
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garden hms usually do not do so when a 

mam nose is three inches away and the 

water is shooting out at 100 pounds per 

square inch. The water speed suggests 

danger Clearly, the poor woman has 

some unmet oral needs, or she would hat e 

given up Newports and power hoses ky 

now The hunched, too-dose position of 

the male in an oral-sex photo is the stan¬ 

dard soft-core-porn way of suggesting that 

sex is forced 

A lire with pleasure 

I (in qUim-tUuUt 

liiwi l*if 'mn. Mtm Ihiuii 

A THIS: MAH IS EMITTING A STM- 
bold scream, the only sensible thing to do 

when a woman symbolically stomps on 

yiur private parts while you are mi- 

Wlsdy spread-eagled halfway up a tree. 

with pleasure! 

I'M m L>fjinn full 
apUawiv. 

▼ THIS MALE IS SURPRISING AND DE- 
fighting the ftmaU by plunging his hands 

into her pumpkin. Pumpkin*plungmg oc¬ 

curs frequently in the Newport universe. 

A IN THE PAST YEAR NEWPORT ADS 
have hem killing off more males than fe¬ 

males. Don research show that female 

smokers want more symbolically dead 

males, or is it simply a fair-minded at 

tempt to even the body count? People who 

ski rapidly into tries tend to be maimed. 

The sex-anddeath theme is carried by the 

odd phallic demibranch sticking out from 

the tree. 

A SUGGESTIONS OF ORAL SEX ARE 

ho-hum in fashion and advertising, but 

orgasmic fellatio scenes are still puzzling!) 

rare Here a devoted girlfriend opens 

widef apparently happy le have his ma¬ 

chine go off at roughly the keel of his 

crotch and her mouth. Obviously a trouper, 

she tries to catch at many of hh precious 

bodily gum balls as she can. 
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a THE PROPER WAY TO DECODE A 
Newport ad is to ask yourself] WTiacs 

wrong with tins picture? Is this case, 

its the leaves falling on the man's head. 

Nd photographer in America would shorn 

the picture with a shutter speed so slow 

that jailing haves would blur. Unless, of 

course, the red ami yellow leaves were 

meant to suggest the poor fellows immola¬ 

tion, He's not afraid of leaves: bis head is 

on fire. This might explain why be h 

iv me mg. 

fflv P‘«l u pfratuf**. 
LX 'TV blftln" ' 

a A MERRY SEASONAL RAPE SCENE. 
A girlfriend tries m vain to defend the 

victim, but the monstrous male, left over 

from familiar horror pirns, carts her off 

anyway The smiling pumpkin is having 

a good time: his victim is wearing New¬ 

port's usual half scream-half grin. 

▼ THE MALE IS SCRUNCHED DOWN 
and doing something tense enough to make 

him grimace while the woman is busy be¬ 

ing finger-trapped 

A MAN AS PENETRATOR AND SCORER 
woman as receptacle and target. Th 

referees shirt indicates she is neutral am 

Safi, or would like to be. But the angle { 

the mans upcoming slam dunk indicat 

her imminent need for a reconstructed nos 

and a new set of teeth. As in other New 

port scenes where disfigurement seems h 

store for a woman, the male is wearing 

the executioners dark shirt. 

Ipipj pku tlHfri h| 

M*|h tapMBlW rtrift ^ .1 ■- - » * ■ 

,«H1P 
fame. 

8 <■ 

► THIS PHOTO HAS BEEN SHOT AND 
doctored to eliminate perspective and 

make thi kneeling or sitting woman ap¬ 

pear to be directly in the fin. The males 

scarf hangs like a priests a mice, suggest¬ 

ing a religious or ritual burning, while 

bis right hand seems in bold her down in 

the flames — Newport's o wn Joan of A rc. 

.ve with pleasure wport 

Afamtt. if * mnj(in<? 

HfllfA pJCASKFt, 
htfe} farifier? 

A NEY 
pfadSti* 

dead ^ 

a nd da 

his jde 

from t 

really t 

like th 

so, wh 
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NEWPORT MAT BE ALIVE WITH 
pleasure, but this poor lady is about to be 

■fad without it. The man's dark hair 

and dark sweater suggest the exuumner: 

■ uha of a good time seems borrowed 

hm (he B&Stm Strangler Do women 

tardy like to have their heads mummified 

: this during their leisure time, and if 

why does she seem to be screaming? 

AUGUST 1#38 SPY 10U 

A THOSE OF YOU fRAINED BY JESUITS 
know /j&rf/subjugation is Latin far un¬ 

der the yoke Hen the male, with taunt¬ 

ing her and vehemently clenched fist, is 

subjugating his enthralled female New¬ 

port's arbiters of symbolic coding must 

have been asleep the day this one was 

approved: the misogyny is so obvious (hat 

ten negative letters poured into Lariltard 

and the ad was pulled, Newport's expla¬ 

nation of the scene: “We thought it was 

tended' 

*"m" THE IMPRESSED FEMALE 
seems to be saying, and why not? She is 

the guest at a private showing of what 

appears to be the largest condom in Amer¬ 

ica, the proud owner wisely restrains 

her with an extra-tight handhold, J 

4 THANK GOODNESS THE ALERT ART 
director has made the football jump out of 

the [fame at right, if it didn't, innocents 

might think this was a rape scene, /low 

often, we might well ask, do men play 

tackle football with women? When they 

do, how often do they apply dangerous 

choke-holds to a relaxed female obviously 

out of the play? If it is a football game, 

why doesn't the tackier ignore the already 

choking limperson and concentrate on the 

ballcarrier? 

t*mygr( pltMivr* 

jteww* tofewtarr w«AW» 

SCORER 





THE SECOND ANNUAL 

CELEBRITY-AUTOBIOG¬ 

RAPHY CHART, WHERE¬ 

IN SPY DISTILLS THE 

FAT, UNREADABLE LIVES 

OF THE VAINGLORIOUS 

AND THE INSIGNIFICANT 

The great authors of the 

modem age gather at the Gotham 

Book Mart. Back row, left cc right: 

Patty Duke. Roxanne Pulitzer. 

Tennessee Williams. Oleg Cassini, Gore 

Vidal, Freddie de Cordova, W. II. 

Auden, Elizabeth Bishop. 

Middle row, left to right: Stephen 

Spender, Orson Bean, Dame Edith 

Sitwell. Marianne Moore. 

Front row, left to right: Chuck Berry, 

Mamie Van Dorm, Delmore 

Schwartz, Randall Jarrell. 

true confessions 
IT IS SUMMER.# In the city, the air is thick, sooty, unsavory. On the beach, 

underdressed people m stroll in the humidity, exposing too much flesh, inspiring 

BY JAMIE MALANOWSKI too much curiosity. Everywhere, the mood is lazy, slack, distracted, in need of some¬ 

thing mind-numbing and nutritionally worthless. In other words, a celebrity tell-all book. 

<| This is the second annual SPY Distillation of Celebrity Autobiographies. When we 



Mamie Van Doren: 

^Fhe smell of {Henry Kissingers} dirty socks 

was everpwmd by his denture breath l 

Roxanne Pulitzer: 

* Posing for Playboy was my first 

step toward my autommyd 

Chuck Berry: 

7 have never denied mine eyes the 

beauty of femininity in the huffd 

Orson Bean: 

“Vacuuming became my thing," 

Jerry Falwell: 

IUs father cooked a mans cat and 

served it to him for dinner 

I launched this feature last year, we ex¬ 

plained chat such memoirs were quickly 

becoming the dominant mode of liter* 

ary expression, and we fully expected 

1 trend-setting universities—or at least 

The Learning Annex — ra begin ofTer- Iing survey courses in the subject. We 

noted how celebrity autobiographies 

have evolved over trhe years, chat while 

the memoir was once reserved for tel- 

lows whose likenesses might later cum 

up on paper money*-Benjamin Frank* 

lin, for example* or U. S. Grant — 

today's field of potential authors is re¬ 

stricted co anyone who has ever been 

i mentioned an People magazine (or who I has intimate knowledge of someone 

who has been mentioned in People 

magazine). A prospective author, we 

noted, has to meet three further cri¬ 

teria: first, the person has to be willing 

ro disclose many of his or her secrets* 

indiscretions and sexual peccadilloes; 

second, he or she has to be capable of 

writing a summary of these events (or 

at least be capable of hiring a ghost to 

write them up in dear bur appropri¬ 

ately awkward prose); and third, he or 

) she has to be willing to accept a great 

( deal of money for dirtying the repu- 

j rations of his or her colleagues, lovers, 

} acquaintances, spouses, parents and 

children. Finally we observed art inverse 

\ relationship between ones current level 

of celebrity and how much one is re¬ 

quired co reveal. While the currently 

popular have only to indicate minimal 

neural activity to get published (see any 

of Bill Cosby’s books), those who have 

slipped out of the limelight have to tell 

more and more sordid tales about 

themselves and others. 

The past year in celebrity memoirs 

has been rich* exciting and extremely 

perplexing—so great was the abun¬ 

dance of overblown life stories that 

selecting the final dozen was a wrench¬ 

ing process. In fact, there were easily 

i two dozen more books full of suffi¬ 

ciently indiscreet confessions, turgid 

( prose and Hallmark-variety introspec¬ 

tion—and in pairiculur we recom¬ 

mend that our readers look through 

remainder piles in coming months for IEve Arden's Three Phases of Eve, Jim 

and Henny Backups Forgim Us Our 

Degressions and Phyllis Gates's My Hus¬ 

band, Rock Hudson. AW will enrich you 

in ways in which you do not notv sus¬ 

pect you are poor. 

A lew words of explanation to those 

whose life stories narrowly missed in¬ 

clusion. Dr. Ruth and Cousin Brucie, 

you both came very close, but we felt 

thar in the category of media oddity 

we had to go with Judge Wapnec 

Lawrence Taylor, you dictated a mar¬ 

velous book (Lit Living on the Edge) foil 

of memorable expressions of your zest 

for football (’I wanted co knock some 

dick loose'), but we chose 'Garfish" 

Hunter, a Hall of Farrier who is un¬ 

likely to end up a criminal psycho¬ 

path. We picked Parry Duke over Su¬ 

zanne Somers because her TV show 

had a better theme song, and Chuck 

Berry over James Brown because he 

hasn't recently been accused of beau 

mg his wife. Vice President Bush: we 

were sorely tempted to select Looking 

Forward i n che category of a book by a 

sycophantic second banana who has 

met Ronald Reagan, but wc chink 

Fred de Cordova is both a bigger 

brown noser and closer to the presi¬ 

dent than you are. But readers should 

be assured that all these books had their 

moments, Consider Suzanne Somers's 

incredible contention in Keeping Seems 

that she became pregnant while still a 

virgin, when a boyfriends premature 

ejaculation seeped through her under¬ 

pants. In other words* a Virgin Birth, 

only the second on record, and the 

only one whose author can still work 

the talk-show circuit. 

Which brings us to our selections. 

They are a disparate bunch, but there 

is an ineffable worthiness in each — an 

unswerving reliance on cliche in one, 

a particularly cold-blooded indiffer¬ 

ence to the kiss-and-tell in another. 

One might show a charming capacity 

for self delusion, while another —all 

che others, in fact “demonstrate the 

sweet and simple vanity that allows a 

celebrity to believe that just because 

weve seen the public sdf, we’re bound 

to be fascinated by the private self. 

Finally, in a self-congratulatory 

aside, we would like to point out that 

Spy's distillation of this shelfful of sum¬ 

mer reading into 23 easily digested and 

salient categories provides an imme¬ 

diate financial benefit ro our readers 

At a bookstore these 12 volumes would 

cost you $219.40. spy costs a mere 

$2,50, a savings of S 216.90 

i 
* 
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TRUE 
NAMi(S) 

FAMILY 

BACKGROUND/ 

SCANDAL 

SPOUSE(S) 

KIDS 
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Chuck Berry. 

The Autobiography 

by Chuck Berry; 

Harmony Books. $17.95; 

346 pages 

Call Me Anna: 
IhE Autobiography 

of Patty Duke 

by Patty Duke and Kenneth Turan; 

Bantam Books, $17.9*); 

298 pages 

A View 

From the Bench 

by Judge Joseph A. Wapner of 

The People's Court; 

Simon 0 Schuster, $17.95; 

249 pages 

Johnny Came Lately*. 

An Autobiography 

by Fred de Cordova, executive 

producer of The Tonight Show: 

Simon 6 Schuster, $17.95; 

283 pages 

Charles Edward Anderson Berry; no one 
called him Chuck until he was 21. 

Born Anna Marie Duke, renamed Patty 
by managers because it was perkier "Anna 
Marie is dead You’re Patty now,* they told 
her; the crew on 7<w Patty Dube Shntt nick¬ 
named her “the little shit' 

Joseph A. Wapner, Nicknamed Freddie Johnny's name is 
John William Carson 

"While we didn't have much money, we al¬ 
ways seemed to be able to get by." 

Father an alcoholic, mother hospitalized 
three rimes for depression, home (316 
East 31st Street) was infested with bedbugs, 
“I never remember being hungry ..Sure 
we were poor, but we weren't desperate" 

Middle-class circumstances; father was a 
lawyer 

"Actually; 1 was born in rather lavish sur¬ 
roundings an apartment on rhe corner 

of Sixty-fourth Street and Park Avenue’ 
Futhcr was aeon man specializing in pyr¬ 
amid schemes, mother a Ziegfcld show girl 
Johnny, of course, was raised in Iowa and 
Nebraska. 

One, Themetta Suggs, nicknamed Toddy. Four Harry Falk (when she was 18), an 
assistant director on her show. Michael 
Tell, to whom she was married for 13 
days—"If he walked into a room today, 1 
wouldn’t recognize him" John ’Gome/' 
Astin —"brilliant and older and a mag¬ 
nificent lover”, Army sergeant Michael 
Pearce — We art like epoxy for each other" 

One, Mickey One, Janet, whom Fred married when he 
was 33 Johnny has been married four 

times 

Three daughters. Ingrid. Melody and 
Aloha, and one sun, Charles Jr. 

Two sons: Sean, whose dad was long ru¬ 
mored to be Desi Arnaz Jr but who was 
fathered by John Astin while he was mar¬ 
ried to someone else, and whose concep¬ 
tion Patty announced on Tbt Dick Cartti 
Show; and Mack 

Three; Fred. David and Sarah. None Johnny, of course, has three sons; 
Fred describes their father-son relation¬ 
ships as "close” 

Refers to his penis as "the master of my de¬ 
sire"; on his first orgasm "! was manmade 
in an instant"; first "shared [his] man¬ 
hood" with Alma, a student of “registered 
nursing* who later attended at his circum¬ 
cision; on the road, there was “an abun¬ 
dance of chance for intimate relations 
[and] ,in ampleness of choice"; appears to 
enjoy voyeurism -once watched a blond 
beauty “paying., .homage to [a well-known 
singer's] magnitude"; turned down a 
proposition from Little Richard; had an 

Her first time, with Harry Falk, was 
“lovely really lovely", was intending to 
sleep with Frank Sinatra, but when she 
went into his bedroom, he rook a phone 

call and discussed his father s illness, and 
it destroyed the mood, describes herself 
and Desi Arnazjr as “lovers who needed 

no introduction", engineered an affair 
while married to Astin, but chose some¬ 
one impotent 

No personal disclosures. Most memorable romance was with the 
"extremely ’experienced French actress' 
Simone Simon Enjoyed a menage a trois 
with Tallulah Bankhead and her maid. 
Rock Hudson told Freddie he was gay 
back in the 1950s Johnny's sex life is dis¬ 
cussed in Mamie Van Doren's hook (see 

next spread). 

affair with Houston millionairess Can¬ 
dace Mossier "'Come,' she whispered, pull 
ing me to the round bed, and undress 

me I'd often seen the cleavage of her 
enormous breasts, but never the lower 
hemisphere of her voluptuous bosom as it 
became exposed She stood silent as I saw 
my fatlscr’s expression amid the cleavage 
of her lily-white bosom. ..‘Hurry’ she 
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TINY 

FLAW 

a row 1 picked up [the] tab.” Lord, But 1IURRY!" getting close to another marriage, you 
have my permission to punch me as 
ha id as you can — on the point of my jaw ' 
Fred didn’t, and Johnny divorced wifi 
number three before marrying a fourth 
time 

MONEY 

Claims to have accepted under-the-table 
payments Irom promoter Richard Nader 
in 197} in order to have the magic figure 
of $1 million on deposit. 

Estimates that she earned between 
$500,000 and $1 million as a child actur, 
but ar age IS she found only $8-1.000 in 
her rrusr fund 

Once held the record for adjudicating 
the world’s largest divorce settlement, the 
SAA million awarded to Jack Kent Cookes 
cx-wife Carrie (now Mrs Pete Roiellc). 

Johnny's financial Jid to many less for¬ 
tunate friends and acquaintances is se¬ 
verely under publicized" 

FINDING 

GOD 

"Many people rely on religion in the latrer 
years oftheir lives, but it was vice versa in 
my life" 

As a child she really wanted to be a 
nun nuns were the only people 1 came in 
contact with who wtrent drinking and 
screaming!" 

"When 1 hnd it necessary to make an 
important decision. 1, of course, check it 
out with Johnny" 

PHILOSOPHY 

OF LIFE 

“A good mind can never be in bondage 
nor its body in lew rhan liberty." Also, “I 
have tried to look upon no one deceased." 

"If you live your life in trurh. the truth will 
out” 

"I have a virtual obsession with law and 
order" 

'Ounces are we ll agree with Mr Carsons 
thoughts on the subject It is likely he will 
be both perceptive and accurate In addi¬ 
tion, wc remember who signs the checks* 

"IT S THE 

UTTLE PEOPLE 

WHO MATTER" 

Once obliged a nude fan in Michigan After getting involved in labor issues in “Everyone who lives in this country "Time arc several experienced and 
with an autograph on her buttocks. the Screen Actors Guild, “ My God,’ 1 said should feel proud that our system strives talented folks who have considerable in¬ 

to myself.’1 can make a difference."’ to give consideration not just to the au put (into the show) These aren't the'little 
tocratu feelings of a judge, but to the com- people' you hear about in acceptance 
plaints and fears of a bookkeeper or u speeches; these are professionals’ 
retiree or a nurse or a mill hand" 

SURPRISE 

APPEARANCE BY 

The Birdman of Alcatraz, who spied on Late mobster Joey' Gallo, a schoolmate Lana Turner, whom he dated in high Ronald Reagan Fred w'as the director of 
Chuck rehearsing in the prison shower. who wore his unilorm "rakishly" school. Bn/timt fin Bum/t 

“The only real bother about prison...is Not standing up to the Rosses and not in- Was never appointed to the California People who have repeatedly declined to be 
the loss of love." sistmg that her mother be taken along to Court of Appeals. "It hurt a great deal," on the show Woody Allen, AJ Pacino, 

the 1965 Oscar ceremonies Dustin Hoffman, Jessica Lange, Roberr 
RE6RETS Red ford. Roberr DeNiro,Jack Nicholson, 

Meryl btreep, Paul Newman, Katharine 
Hepburn, Anne Bancroft, John Gielgud 

MISSED 

OPPORTUNITIES 

To declare income in j timely and legal Lucille Ball—"efficient and cold, with A Japanese, .bullet had ripped into my At a parry, trying to impress Marlene 
fashion. barely a veneer of politeness"—broke up poncho, through my knapsack, and been Dietrich, Fred tried to light her cigarette 

her romance with 17-year old Dtsi Jr by stopped only by a tin of tuna fish that my Unfortunately, she was holding not a ciga- 
grounding him mother had sent to me and 1 hadn't gotten rettc but a powder puff, which caught fire 

around to tMtirig (Thank you. Mom')” and scorched her nose 

Having been paid $-4-1,000 in pound "An insulting L»ok magazine article about Contends that Governor Jerry Brown rc "Orson Welles, and Janus Dean, Marilyn 
notes for a British tour, he claims that the the filming [of Valley of tht Or///1J por- fused to appoint him to an appellate Monroe, and Montgomery Clift climbed 
reason lie didn’t exchange them for U.S. crayed me as a foul-mouthed harridan judgeship because he was outspoken in so high, so early, and we found that the Top 

P AflONALJZATIONS currency was that he liked the Queens misbehaving in public 1 did indeed swear his opposition to Brown's plan to cut was where they were and there was no 
picture on the bills. but not like a sailor" judges' salaries. way to go but Down ,. 1 feel some conso¬ 

lation in knowing that il you never Hew so 

high, you never hud so far to fall." 

ESPECIALLY 

GOOD 

QUOTES 

"The courngcl depended on was fast grow- (John AstinJ caim out of the bedroom "In early 1963, my wife, my children, and And once in a while the mix is 
ing weaker, for 1 have always been subject and said something grand and unkind, 1 took a driving vacation to see the major great The monologue is one big |okc 
to the sight of the female unatomy reach- 1 can't remember what it was, and 1 prisons of California." after another [and) the Mighty Carson 
ing my retina and taxing my tolerance.” punched him in the face" Art Players' w ith Johnny as Rambo or Mr 

Reagan or Mr Rogers or Dr Ruth is good 
enough to play on Broadw-aj 

LAST 

UNE 

“Some views that came down from rhe 
hippies arc now classics, like rock Is as 
well. Sincerely, Chuck ” 

I’ve survived I've beaten my own had sys¬ 
tem and on some day*. on most days, that 
feels like a miracle” 

"Love rhy neighbor as thyself It's an an 
ctcnt rule, but it still works” 

Thank you for traveling this lar in rhe 
life of a very happy man By doing so. 
you vc made me even happier 



Playing the Field: 

My Story 

by Mamie Van Doren 

with Art Aveilhe: 

C.P. Putnams Sons. $18.95; 

275 pages 

Man of the House: 

The Life and 

Political Memoirs of 

Speaker Tip O’Neill 

by Tip O’Neill 

with William Novak; 

Random Home, f 19,95; 

3H7 pages 

TUe Prize Pulitzer: 

TVie Scandal That 

Rocked Palm Beach — 

IhE Real Story 

hy Roxanne Pulitzer 

with Kathleen Maxa; 

Vtllarcl Books, $17.95; 

2a 1 pages 

In My Own Fashion: 

An Autobiography 

by Oleg Cassini ; 

Simon & Schuster, $19.95: 

3 79 pages 

NAME(S) 

FAMILY 

BACKGROUND/ 

SCANDAL 

SPOUSi(S) 

KIDS 

SEX 

FEELINGS 

Born Joan Olandcr. “Through some logic 
that still escapes me, 1 was told, ’You 
don’t look Swedish, you look more 
Dutch.’...They decided my last name 
should he Van Doren. And because 1 signed 
my contrncr on January 20, 1953, the 

day.. F.iscnhowcr was inaugurated... I was 
given the name Mamie." 

Thomas P O'Neill Jr. nicknamed lip af¬ 
ter on 1880s baseball playu named O’Neill 
who was famous for his ability to foul-tip 
the ball 

Born Roxanne Renckens, she became Rox¬ 
anne Ulrich when mother married for the 
second time. 

Oleg Loicwski-Cassmi 

"It was tlie Depression, and times were... 
hard. ...1 remember walking the mile and 
a half to school in (he snow running a 
temperature." 

Mother died when he was nine months old, 
was raised by French Canadian bouse 
keeper. Father was superintendent of 
sewers "You don't get rich working for the 
city, but we always had enough to eat." 

Father was an alcoholic, mother threw him 
out Describes her background as “poor.* 
She and siblings were the only kids in town 
raised by a single parenr. 

Russian nobility, dumped after the Revo¬ 
lution "We were very important And 
yet, w>e h.ul no money We were very poor." 
Mother was energetic, developed a fashion 
business; father "usually ignored fus] 

Five manufacturer Jack Newman (despite 
“athletic sex," the short marriage ended af¬ 
ter lie tried to throw her off a balcony), 
bandleader Ray Anthony ("an explosion of 
passion"), 19 year-old baseball pitcher Lee 
Meyers, businessman Ross McClintock ("1 
went through the motions") and actor 
Thomas Dixon. 

One. Millie ‘‘She has always been the 
Speaker in our house" 

Two: Peter Dixon, a voting-machine heir 
("Though we shared the same zip code, our 
lives were worlds apart"); divorced him 
when she found he’d been sleeping wirh her 
best friend, Be.ua Jo; Herbert Pulitzer, 

whom everyone but Roxanne calls Peter. 

Two cough-syrup heiress and bigamist 
Merry Fahrncy, "one of only a few purely 
evil people I’ve met". Daily \>u*i head¬ 
lined thnr divorce COURT Rlt>S MERRY OF 

NAUGHTY COUNT, stunning" Gene Tier¬ 
ney, divorced after ten years — she claimed 
he threw a hot spoon at her, he says it 
wasn't very hot 

One son, Perry, with Anthony. Five Rosemary, Tommy, Susan, Kip and 
Michael 

TWins, Mac und Zac. Two daughters wirh Gene Tierney, Daria 
and Christina 

With mobster Charlie Fischetti, Al Ca¬ 
pones cousin, who sent her envelopes full 
of $100 bill:i ('He played my young {17ycar- 
ol«J] body like a musical instrument-*); 
heavyweight Jack Dempsey ("Our first time 
in lx*d was frightening"); Nicky Hilton 
(“Nicky was generously endowed as a lover. 
Out there was a sadness about having sex 
with him"); Ray Anthony ("One of our fa¬ 
vorite places to make love was Palm 
Springs”); actor Antonio Cifariello ("Anto¬ 
nio upheld the muc li publicized lovemak¬ 

ing abilities of Italian men ); pitcher Bn Be¬ 
linsky C(Wr] reached greater and greater 
heights of ecstasy"); Joe Namath (“We called 
out to each other as we came"). Burt Rey¬ 
nolds, who said he considered himself the 
male Mamie Van Doren ("From somewhere 
came the sound of waves crashing . Burr 
moaned. Ohhhh!Judyf"). 

ConfirmsJFKs womanizing “He had more 
fancy young girls flying in from all over the 
country than anyone could count" 

First lover.John, broke up with her before 
going on tour with Santanas backup band 
They had sex again after he returned, the 
night before she married Dixon. Sex with 
Pulitzer “reminded me of how sharks quiver 
when they're about ro arrack* Herbert pro¬ 
posed a menage a trois after "one of our fre¬ 
quent trips to the red-light district of Am¬ 
sterdam.' where they saw live sex shows, 
Roxanne was reluctant until sherhougbtof 
inviting her best friend, Jacquie Kimberly, 
wile of the toilet-paper heir The first rime, 

in which Roxanne slept with Jacquie and 
then wtrh I lerbcrt. “hadn't been such a bad 
ex per rente." The second time, Roxanne was 
shocked to see Herbert with Jacquie. 
“Never, never,,.had it even crossed my 
mind that Herbert would fuck Jacquie." 

Mother’s advice to him about sex: ‘Men are 
nothing bin pigs Your father was a 
pig You will be one, too' Lost his sir 
gmity in a bordello when be was 17 with 
j woman named Ramona Had affairs with 
socialite Baby Chalmers; 1 ana Turner; 
Marilyn Monroe ( She very obviously did 
not wear under WTiir'), Plant hot Tones wife, 
Jean Wallace; and Grace Kelly, to whom lie 
was engaged Speaks admiringly of playboy 
Porhrio Ruhirosa, who could balance a 
chair with a Telephone book atop it on his 
erect penis "I must confess, throughout my 
life, rvrn though I could j sc r form impres¬ 
sively at times, it was only under |x*rfe« 
romantic conditions — only when dicre was 
a sense of mystery, allure, challenge" JFK 
once told him, T would hate to have to com¬ 
pete against you for u woman You’d be the 
toughest 

Despite reservations, posed nude m a bath Not mentioned explicitly 
of beer for Playboy in 1963 When fourth 
husband McQintock became angry upon 

Playboy paid her $70,000 to pose holding Participated in what appear to have been 
a trumpet and lying on a bed “with thcen- orgies with factory workers while Stationed 
tire brass section," though she had "edito- in Kansas during World War II 
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out to each other a* we came "); Hurt Rey¬ 
nolds, who said he considered himself the 
male Mamie Van L>oren ("From somewhere 
came the sound of waves crashing Burr 
moaned, Ohhhh! Judy!”") 
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shocked to sec Herbert with Jacquic. 
“Never, never... had it even crossed my 
mind that Herbert would fuck Jacquic" 
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romantic conditions—only wlicn there was 
a sense of mystery, allure, challenge" JFK 
once told him, “I would hate to have to com 
pete against you lor a woman You'd he the 
toughest 

Despite reservations, posed nude in a bath Not mentioned explicitly 
of beet for P/aybvy in 196) When fourth 
husband McClintock became angry upon 
finding nude photos of her in a magazine, 
she replied, “Ross, did you think you were 
marrying the Virgin Mary'" 

Playboy paid her S70.000 to pose holding 
a trumpet ami lying on a bed “with the en¬ 
tire brass section," though she had "edito¬ 
rial control" over the spread. “In a way, pos¬ 
ing for Playboy was my first step toward my 
autonomy" 

Farm ipated in what appear to have hern 
orgies with factory workers while stationed 
in Kansas during World War II 

Won Miss Palm Springs beauty contest at 
age 15; later won the title of Miss Eight Ball 

Wmningase.it in tin Massachusetts state- 
house at age 2d 

Getting etiquette tips from her first 
mother in law 

The me of Mussolini —he left Europe and 
came to America 

No one; saw- herself, with Murilyn Monroe 
and Grace Kelly, as simply the next wave 
of Hollywood glamour girls 

High school teacher Sister Agatha, who 
pressed him to go to college, considers 
himself a protege ol Speaker John 
McCormack s 

Jacquic Kimberly, who taught her how to 
really shop. "Come on, Roxie, buy it_You 
can charge it." 

His tutor. Colonel Zboromirski, advised 
him that “life is like a large pic made of shit, 
of which we must eat a slice every day' 

“If you are young, healthy, energetic, and 
possessed of the normal set of biological 
urges, die casting couth can also be fun 
with the right person." 

While she rejected C ary Grant's olfere of 
LSD. she did rake acid with Sieve McQueen 
(“From the haze of our lovemaking I could 
hear.. .guitars mimicking the beat of our 
bodies_I was a marionette speaking an¬ 
other language. I am your dancing Mamie 
doll. Dancing. I am your you me you you 
me me"). 

Genial and retentive “I used to walk to high 
school and I knew every person at every 
house — Red Fitzgerald Wee Wee Burns, 
Skinny McDonald the Moose, Potatoes 
Labo, Big Red, and all the rest." 

“I've never been a teetotaler” 

"Aerobics ..helped pull me through the 
difficult months after the divorce." 

Used cocaine Pulitzer sent her to a hospi¬ 
tal for rehab; alter six days they released her, 
saying she was a social abuser of alcohol 
and cocaine, not an addict. 

Mv ability with a tennis racquet opened 
many doors throughout my life* A sex tip 
"I got her good and drunk'" 

Two mnrtinisgec him drunk Was client of 
the original Dr Feelgood, whose ampheta¬ 
mine shots made him "strong as an ox He 
eventually gave them up 

Pretended to be pregnant in order to con 
Jack Dempsey out of $1,000 to pay for an 
abortion; pretended to lie pregnant with 
19-year-old Lee Meyers’s child to con him 
into marriage 

Accused hut eventually cleared of charges 
that he accepted gifts anil funds from Ko¬ 
rean lobbyist Tongsun Park 

Used a fake birth certificate to buy beer in 
high school. 

Arrested in Italy before the war became he 
didn't have the right papers, and w.is held 
for a weekend His dinner jacket was so 
permeated wuh the fetid smell of the jail 
that I had to throw it out” 

Somewhat promiscuous. At various times, has failed to recognize Doesn't perceive herself as a social climber. When in doubt, he brawls "1 came from a 
Robert Rt-dford, Warren Beatty and Sena- |ust “an aspiring Cinderella. ..chasing my warrior class’’ 
tor William Proxmirt gender s version of the American dream." 

In the early '70s, a man claiming to be from 
the Committee to Re-elect the President 
offered her $2,000 to sleep with Spiro Ag- 
iicw, she declined. 

After a 1900 Missouri fundraiser,JFK was 
told in a mens room that the c ampatgn re¬ 
ceived $17,000 in cash and 512.000 in 
checks “Great, said Jack "Give me the cash 
and give [aide) Kenny <)Donnell the 
checks’" 

Roxanne's meager divorce settlement: 
SIS IKK) in alimony, a Porsche; jewelry val¬ 
ued at $60,000, $7,000 in equity in her 
husband's boat; $102,500 in legal fees. 

Barbara Hutton, who at the time was Mrs 
Cary Grant, offered ro give Gene Tierney 
$1 million if she'd divorce Oleg, freeing him 
to marry her The considerate Ole g passed 
Barbara's proposal on to Gene, who 
declined 

CHutched a Bible when she flew off to en- 
trrtain the troops in Vietnam 

Though he’s a Catholic, “lor me, baseball 
was almost a second religion" 

'I've always had a strong faith in God '' Also 
believes that she and Pulitzer "have gone 
around and around together" in past lives 

1 las learned the Kama Sutra "It's not just 

the eighty-six positions.. It is a guide to 
the at luevemenr of happiness through the 
perlcit knowledge of another " 

"1 have never been one to remain in a love- 
affair with a married man who is unwill¬ 
ing to leave his wife" 

"All politics is local" “I'd like to tc.icfi [my children].. .that outer 
appearances i annot be judged, because no 
one* knows the purpose of the spirii." 

T am an honest man 1 have noi achieved 
my success at the expense of others 

“I turned down the advances of several 
powerful and important men. .because 
they simply didn’t appeal to me' 

Former governor and felon James Curley 
gave him advice "that I've never forgot¬ 
ten. He said, Son, its nice tube impor 
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“Despite its sleepy wav of life. Cassadaga 
[New York] is far more home to me 
than the last lane in Palin Beach will 
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“'Overtime did nor exist for people who 
worked in fashion, they were paid a salary 
and were willing to work until two in the 
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i nave never o«cn one u> remain in u tove 
affair with a married man who is unwill¬ 
ing to leave lus wife.” 

aii puntus tv roeai i u iikc 10 ccuui i iny citiioienj... him outer 

appearances cannot be judged, because no 
one knows the purpose of the spirit.” 

» am an noiicsi mail i nave nui auucveu 
my success at the expense of others 

”1... turned down the advances of several 

powerful and important men ...because 
they simply didn’r appeal to me." 

Former governor and felon James Cuiley 

gave him advice "that I’ve never forgot¬ 
ten Hesaid,‘Son it's nice to be impor¬ 

tant But remember —it s more important 
to be nice” 

“Despite us sleepy way of life, Cassadaga 
[New York] is far more home to me 
rhan the fast lane in Palm Beach will 
ever be_When I’m down., those long 
talks across the kitchen table with my 
mom.. .make it all better’ 

“'Overtime’ did not exist for people who 
worked in fashion, they were paid a salary 
and were willing to work until two in the 
morning because they had pride in what 
they did" 

SURPRISE 

APPEARANCE BY 

Francis the Talking Mule, whose mouth 
movements were induced by electroshock. 

George Steinbrenner, described as 
gracious.” 

Ex-ITT chairman Patrick Lannan, who 
took Roxanne on a private tour of his por¬ 
nography collection. 

The Duke of Windsor, as a golf cheat 

r 
REGRETS 

"When you make your living as a glamour 
girl, there is always, lurking around the cor¬ 
ner. the specter of getting old” 

Not spending more time with his family, 
attending parries with Tongsun Park and 
supporting rhe Gulf of Tonkin Resolution 

“It's easy to be duped by fake psychics’ T am plagued by che insignificance of [my 
life] when compared with the family heri¬ 
tage. the role 1 might have played, rhe life 
1 might have led." 

Rejected propositions from Howard 
Hughes, Burt Lancaster, James Dean. 
Frank Sinatra, Warren Beatty ("He would 
try to interest me...by making allusions 
to the size of his penis”), Johnny Carson, 
and Henry Kissinger (“[T]he smell of fhisl 
dirty socks was overpowered by his den¬ 
ture breath"). A liaison with Rock Hud¬ 
son ended in premature ejaculation 
(“Mamie... I'm... ah-umph, ah-umphing"). 

Considered running for governor, but Sis¬ 
ter Agatha advised him to remain in 
Congiess. 

Says she never really slept with a trumpet. The Army was all set to send him on a se¬ 
cret mission during World War 11 — he was 
given a pistol, a knife and a special code 
number but then one of his children was 
born, so Oleg was assigned to a ceremonial 
cavalry troop in Kansas. 

She lost studio contracts and important 
roles in films because she resembled Mar¬ 
ilyn, because Gloria Grahamc got hold of 
her audition script for Oklahoma!', because 
she didn't want to move to New M>rk; be¬ 

cause she had to be tested for polio. 

"You know I dont run this office on a 
quid pro quo basis I do favors for people 
because they need my help, not because 
they contribute to my campaign” 

‘Though I don't mean to blame others for 
my drug ahuse, more and more those glam¬ 
orous Palm Beach nights with such spar¬ 
klers as Alfred Bloumingdaic created a need 
for some diversion to get me through to the 

dessert course" 

'1 never considered myself a playboy, al¬ 
though others put me in rhat category 

Mamie ran into Marilyn Monroe at The 
Russian Tea Room Marilyn advised, 
"(Dont) fall in love w-irh anybody in gov¬ 
ernment. Because after they fuck you — 
they luck you.” 

It was sinful that Ronald Reagan ever be¬ 
came president But let me give him his 
due he would have made a hell of a king 

"Mine is not., a story of loss or lailurc. It 
is a story of survival.... It is also, under- 
nearh the sensational headlines, rhe glitz 
and glamour, a story filled with humor and 
affection." 

"So much of my life—of all life in our com¬ 
plex, modern world —was engaged in the 
creation and pursuit of illusions I won¬ 
dered. flcetingly, what was real" 

“What did the role call for? Vulnerability? "With Ralph Granara, political aide and 
Glamour? Cool elegance? Whatever a part practical joker" 
required, I always tried to be ready." 

No photos. Tn Palm Beach, wich my look-alike. Stash 
Radaiwill Yes, I suppose there is some 
resemblance, but 1 still cannot understand 
how my longtime friend Franklin Roose¬ 
velt, Jr., could have kept getting us 
confused" 

Thank you," 1 said. "1 couldn't be happier 
if I was getting an Oscar." 

And while some of rhe work remains to be 
done, I must be a lucky man, for so much 
ol my dream lias already come true" 

So if this book reaches but one parent, so 
that he or she can find compassion in his 
or her heart for the other parent, or if some¬ 
where one child and one parent are kept to¬ 
gether, this book — and all thats happened 
t0.jnc— will have been well worth if- 

" How could 1 not>' I replied with a shrug, 
as die congratulations of ancestors coursed 
through my veins How could I nor'* 
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And a Voice to Sing Too Much Is Strength for Catfish: 

With: A Memoir Not Enough 

by Joan Baez : by Orson Bean; 

Summit Books, $19.95; Lyle Stuart, $14.95; 

3 78 pages 207 pages 

the Journey: My Life in Baseball 

An Autobiography byjim “Catfish" Hunter and 

byJerry Faluell; A™™ &teyian; 
Simon & Schuster, $19.95; foreword by George Stembrermer; 

379 pages McGraw-Hill. $16.95; 
242 pages 

Joan Baez. She considered changing her Born Dallas Burrows ‘I suffered from the 
name to Mariah or Rachel Sandpcrl name Dallas, as soon as i grew* up and 
("Rachel sounded biblical and mystcri- moved out, 1 changed it“ To Orson Bean, 
ous_I opted to keep my real name, as curiously 
people might think 1 had changed ir be¬ 
cause it was Mexican"), 

Jerry Fulwcll. “Around Hertford [North Caro¬ 
lina] I’m Jim or Jimmy Hunter Un¬ 
complicated, country born and raised, 
given to droppin the g from just about 
everythin 1 say’ Oakland As owner 
Charlie Finley dubbed him Catfish just to 
be colorful 

"My mother wasJthe hen, my father was Parents marriage was "tempestuous", 
the rooster We were little chicks” mother would threaten suicide, dad would 

call her bluff* dad eventually ran off ro 
Alaska, mom killed herself 

Father was an agnostic, alcoholic bootleg- Father was a hardworking tenant farmer 
ger who illegally promoted cockfights and who disliked buying on credit so much 
shot and killed his brother Garland in that he always carried $1,000 in cash 
self-defense; dad once killed an old em¬ 
ployees cat. cooked it and served it to the 
man as squirrel meat, "We werent mil¬ 
lionaires ..but wc didn't suffer, cither” 

One, David Harris, a draft rcsisruncc or Two actress dancer Rain Winslow, who 
ganizcr. Cheated on him while he was in thus became K.nn Bean. Carolyn Max- 
jail; now divorced. well; now divorced 

One, Maccl. One, Helen, his high school sweetheart 

One son, Gabc. Four Michele (with Ram), Max, Susie 
and Ezekiel (with Carolyn). One 
Christmas his family made gifts for one 
another We all remember it as our favor- 
ire Christmas ever” 

Three: Jerry Jr., Jcannie and Jonathan. Three Todd, Kim and Paul 

Basically heterosexual in her rdarion- Tried ro persuade Carolyn ro try open 
ships, except for one affair wirh Kim marriage by arguing, Look If you loved 
("fresh, tan, skittcry, ragged, shy, rebel- roast beef more than anything in the 
lious.... Wc bought bottles of Aquu Vtlva world, therc’d still be times w hen you felt 
and Bay Rum and drenched ourselves in like eating popcorn, wouldn't there'" She 
them"). Recalls herself as a "PI (prick resisted, and he remained faithful Later 
teaser)" on the coffeehouse c ircuit. On she became attracted to Bob, a swimming 
meeting Don Johnson at the lave Aid con- instructor, and Orson gave her pernm- 
cert, she said, "Hello, gorgeous Could wc sion to have a fling Afterward Bob drove 
discuss the possibility of rapc.r her home on his motorcycle He and Or¬ 

son shook hands Carolyn then said to Or¬ 
son, “I’m starving for roast beef au jus, 
if you please." 

"Believe it or not, almost none of my peers When Clyde Kluttz was scouting tor the 
were sexually active before marriage" As, he told Helen, then Hunter's girl- 
Later it turned out that "my glands friend, that he'd "sec a lot uf girls in the 
did., function . quite normally." game They’re going to be around every¬ 

where It’s part of the game You have to 
trust him" Hunter calls himself a pretty 
playful fella" and admits to belonging ro a 
hunting club whose members cnioy wav¬ 
ing plastic penises at one another 

For a time after David's arrest. Joan Believer in orgone therapy, wherein one 
stopped wearing clothes altogether. lies naked while a doctor pummels (he 

body to break down "armoring" While 
appearing in Will .Wcrii Sfntl Rnk 
Hunter?, he liked to visit Jayne Mansfield’s 
dressing room, where she greeted guests 
nude 

At first thought Jim Bakker could be for- "Another time we caught Sparky (Lyle 1 
given his tryst with Jessica Hahn if he was walking naked out of his hotel room door 
sincerely repentant, but became dismayed w ith nothing in his hands. Funny yes 
by the extent of Jim's sexual and financial Pretry, no But wc all stopped laughing 
shenanigans and his lack of contrition when Sparky reached behind him and 

pulled a room key our of his ass 

In junior high Joan was ostrac i/ed by Cau While on Broadway doing Niter Too Late, 
c asian kids who thought she uas Mexican became a regular on 7o fell tht Truth 
and by Mexican kids because she didn’t 
speak Spanish. "This sense of isola 
imn miri-illi* l«».l #« • r» 

Being horn again, an event that took Had a sore arm m 1978, caused by an cn 
place at the kitchen table when he was 19 larged corucoacromial ligament A doctor 
jerry felt a "lump in my throat And it rwisred the arm until it made "a resound- 
wasn't the hoccakes or the fatback bacon" ing noisr — a big pop He'd broken oil a 
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In junior high Joan was ostracized by Cau- While on Broadway doing Ntver Too l^jte Being born again, an event that took Had a sore arm in 197H, caused by an cn- 
casian kids who thought she was Mexican 
and by Mexican kids because she didn't 
speak Spanish. “This sense of isola¬ 
tion... initially led me to develop my 
voice.” 

became a regular on Tv Tell the Truth. place at the kitchen table when he waj 19. 
Jerty felt a “lump... in my throat. And it 
wasn't the hoecakcs or the fatback bacon." 

Urged coracoacromial ligament A doctor 
twisted the arm until it made "a resound¬ 
ing noise —a big pop He'd broken off a 
piece of the ligament, and Jim was healed 

Ira Sandperl, "a funny, brilliant, can¬ 
tankerous, bearded, shaven-headed Jew¬ 
ish man" who was a Gandhi scholar. 

Tolly Burkan, who taught Orson to over¬ 
come his fears by learning to walk on fire 
Tolly told him he could do it if he’d "pay at¬ 
tention,’’ "expect the best" and "go for it" 
The next day, applying those lessons, Or- 
son helped a contestant on Password win 
$45,000 

A "religious nut" he roomed with for a 
week at a school function who asked him 
if he was saved. 

"I always wanted to be like my daddy- 
right down to sayin' no ro sugar in my 
coffee or tea.’ Also idolized Clyde Kluttz 

Rampant injustice. “Live for now, live in the moment, now is 

the only time there is” 

Daily prayer. “When I do fail to keep the 
appointed time, it cripples the day.' 

A youth spent practicing "My brothers 

and I musta thrown a zillion pitches to 
each other” 

A doctor gave her Thorazine to calm pre¬ 
nuptial jitters; she took Valium before 
having her hair bobbed; gave up 
Quaaludcs. which she "lovtd" 

’Feminists say housework is demeaning 
It liberated me Vacuuming became my 
thing. 

Has had a lifelong taste for licorice. At zoos. Catfish and fits teammates liked 
to feed the monkeys a variety of pills ("Sec 
the monkey go ape shit"). 

Did two stretches in jail for helping draft 
resisters. 

Larly in his career, stoic comedy routines 
from Victor Borgc, rationalizing that Borge 

and he would never play the same clubs 

Admits to speeding, calls it 'a small, safe- 
sin’, was sued by the SEC for fraud bur 

was found not guilrv 

Once lied to the As about having an arm 
injury in order ro get out of playing winter 

ball in Venezuela 

Big ego —gave Lech Walesa a JOAN BAEZ 
T-shirr when she met him; often writes in 

the second person singular. 

Willing to try anything. "If there's a mass 
murderer somewhere inside me, or a 
killer rapisr or a child molester damn 
u, 1 want to know 1 won’t go on being out 
of touch with beautiful things inside me 
for fear 1 may find terrible rhings m there, 

too.' 

Is a malicious practical joker: in high 
school he put a live rar in a I.arin teacher's 
desk, de-pantsed a gym teacher and 
locked a math teacher in a closet; years 
later he put an alligator in his wife's bath 
nib “My pranks are |ust another way for 

me to say 1 love you " 

None Catfish is a saint. Used to help the 
clubhouse man pick up wet rowels At a 

party welcoming him to the Yankees, he 
cleaned up a young teammate's vomit. 

Turned down $50,000 in 1961 to do a 
commercial for Coke. 

As a child, "I’d be paid five cents a hun 
dred to kill Hies with a red rubber fly swat¬ 

ter." In the 70s. had no steady employ¬ 
ment "Every four or five weeks I flew to 
L. A. to appear on The Tonight Show While 
1 was there. I d knock off a week's worth of 
The Match Game Wed live for the next 
month on what I'd earned." 

During the 1986-87 fiscal year, the 
Thomas Road Raprist Church “handled" 

nearly $100 million. 

Signed with Yanks for $3,484,626 for five 
years Recently the government paid him 

up to $32 t an acre not to grow crops 

She medicates before going onstage, 
"ask[ing] that the time... be spent for the 
betterment of humankind, in the service 
of God." 

Doesn’t claim ro know God hut says he 
and Carolyn saw “the embodiment of 
pure evil" m their house one night after a 
group of Australian witches tried to enhsr 
them in their coven 

“1 like to pray while 1 am driving in my 
truck.’ 

His last words as a Yankee, spoken at 
Cattish Hunter Day, were “Thank you, 
God, for giving me strength and makin 
me a ballplayer' 

"Give life priority over all tilings. Over 
land. Over law-. Over profit. Over prom¬ 
ises. Over all things" 

"If agreasy-haircd gu) in a happinesms a 

TIGHT PUSSY T-shirt ever offers you ad¬ 
vice, for God's sake, do what the man says' 

"Once you've accepted Christ as Lord and 
Savior .our Baptist code is simple. We 
don’t drink We don't smoke. We dont be¬ 
lieve in immorality_We have our dress 
codes... .Ifyou want to dislike somebody, 
that’s fine. If you want to make war on 
somebody, that’s fine, too. And unfortu 
naiely it seems often that if you want to 
ruin your health, destroy your marriage, 
and ignore your children because you are 
building a great church, there is little con- 
• *' r* n 

"1 want to tell [guys who loaf] that if they 
don't wanr to play—go home Thar's the 
way I always thought about playin' base¬ 
ball Any spore. Or any thing." 



PHILOSOPHY 

OF LIFE 

"IT'S THE 

UTTLE PEOPLE 

WHO MATTER" 

SURPRISE 

APPEARANCE BY 

REGRETS 

RATIONALIZATIONS 

ESPECIALLY 

GOOD 

QUOTES 

LAST 

LINE 
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lievc in immorality We have our dress 
codes If you w.mt ro dislike somebody, 
thats fine If you want to make war on 
somebody, that's fine, too And unfortu¬ 
nately it seems often that if you want to 
ruin your health, destroy your marriage, 
and ignore your children because you are 
building a great church, rhere ts little con¬ 
demnation from your peers.’ 

way i always thought .ihoui playin' base¬ 
ball Any sport Or any thing 

Was irked at being left out of USA for The only genuine benefit to celebrity 
Africa. status is being rtcogni/cd by head 

waiters The rest is part ego trip, 
part inconvenience" 

“It was the American people, not the 
Moral Majority, who elected Ronald Rea¬ 
gan. but we helped." 

“I coulda stayed in New York after I re¬ 
tired Heck, one corporation said 1 
could live lit one of them Park Avenue co¬ 
ops rent-free in exchange for public¬ 
ity Where the kids gonna play?' 1 asked" 

Sydney Sthanberg and Dull Pran. Olin Montgomery, one of the Scotsboro 
Boys Orsons parents threw a cocktail 
party-fundraiser for him in die lau 1930s 

Sistct Boom Boom, "the radical homosex¬ 
ual activist." Fa 1 well introduced him (u his 
son. 

Ballplayers with guns Jims roommate in 
Kansas City, Lew Kraussc, leaned out 
their hotel window each night and fired 
two shots from his 38 special into the 
air, later, with the Yankees, Jim saw Thur¬ 
man Munson ’pulling out a 357 mag¬ 
num Bam, bam, bam 1 Ic starts firing 
shots at a nearby fence" 

At age five, developed a lifelong fear of 1 dunt regret anything, includingthc mis 
vomiting. takes and the excesses. 1 don’t regret chi 

patn [Carolyn and I] put each other 
through 1 forgive us for everything 1 
forgive God and Senator Joe McCarthy 
and Vlad the lmpaler, too But most of all, 
1 forgive myself 

Not taking a stronger stand against segre 
gation during the civil rights era. 

Lou Pimcllu ‘had this curious little habit 
of always touching his hair and smelling it 
while he talked" 

Boh Dylan mumbled something to her In the 1950s. when Orson was "the hottest 
about marriage. She said no She and Bob young cornu, on television." he publicly 
talked playfully about having a baby opposed blacklisting ol alleged Corn- 
named Shannon. mumsts As A result, CBS shelved the Or 

tom Bea* Vw»tr pilot 

Had hoped to play professional baseball 
bur gave it up to please Deacon Lawson 
Johnson, who thought it was wrong to 
play ball on Sunday. 

"1 never saw Billy [Martin] come to the 
ballpark drunk" 

"My mere existence as a rebellious, bare- “Now [Dasl] was gone and 1 knew [ Mom] 
footed, anriestablishment young girl funi- was going to kill herself And because I 
turning almost totally out of the context loved her. 1 wanted her to get the dying 
of commercial music and attaining such over with But 1 wouldn't stay around to 
widespread notoriety designated me a watch" 
counterculture heroine, whether or not 1 
understood rhe full import of the position" 

Feeling bullied by northerners who were 
telling the South what to do, Falwell called 
for preachers to stop showing support for 
civil rights. "Looking back 1 realize that 1 
was speaking ro one point while civil 
rights leaders were speaking to another 

’I like George [Srembrenner] Behind 
all that spit anti polish, that bullshit blus¬ 
ter, those Top Gun’ caps, the red phone, is 
one of the most compassionate, taring, 
considerate men you II ever want to meet 

"1 leaned toward [Marlon Brando] and "Suddenly, New York was The Fmerald 
talked in his ear 1 told him that bed been Ciry of Or What an adventure ro be 
i big part of my life, and that 1 often there 1 glanted at my reflection in each 
dreamed about him 1 thanked him lor store window 1 passed, marvelling at the 
everything he'd been to me He looked wonder of myself 
confused" 

"The old leadership confessed their shame 
for having given me such trouble. Tears 
were shed Much cheesecake was 
consumed." 

At All-Mar Games It’s funny, die first 
question at these games, at least among 
the players, is never How you doin'? No. 
it's Still got the same wife'* 

‘There was peace all around as the casrle He popped ir into his mouth and ate ir’ 
finally slcpr" 

“And 1 hang on to that promise like a 
sailor hangs on to a life preserver while 
floating on a stormy sea.” 

Wherever 1 walk, whatever 1 do, one facr 
will never change Daddy will always be 
walkin' right there with me 



From Cithen Cohn 

by Nicholas von Hoffman 

Cohn, Roy M+ 

AIDS of 
hb denials 

attempted murder of 

childhood and idolcsccncc of 

licit making 

"dieting* 
writes gossip column 

crabs contracted by 

Eldfidgc's AIDS denied by 

engagement of 
homosexuality oi 

gay rights opposed 

hntrotcxual-homosexui I 
question 

his denials 

his mothers death and 

love affairs 

McCarthy and 

Reagans and 
Vaseline incident 

venereal war is 

money hidden by 
personal characteristics of 

altitude to women 

blacks and 

dressed by black maid 

favorite song 

female prostitutes and 

incompetent driving 
love of dogs 
marijuana 

masturbation 

orange luxedu 
religious feelings 

tantrums 

totally free of rules of life 

plastic surgery on 
stones of murders by 

suicide attempt of 

From Ston The Story of 

John Goff if Tha Mo ft Poweriut 

Criminal in America 

by Gene Mu if a in 

and Jerry Capeci 

Garri, John 

if nest for blocking 

arrest for public 
intoxication and menace 

arrest on drug charges 

assault and theft case 

boycott of Castellano's 
funeral 

burglary arrest at IT 

death of son 

drug involve men i 

federal trial 

first adult arrest 

first imprisonment 

gambling 

gang membership 

as hijacker 

indictment on murder 
charge 

Lndictmcnt on racketeering 
and conspiracy 

IQ 
kidnapping charges 

official selection as boss ot 
Gambmo Family 

racketeering charges 

temper 

trial for MtBramey killing 

use of alias 

From Warren Scatty 

& Desert Eyes 

by David Thomson 

Beatty, Warren 

abstinence 
as actor 
with actresses 

campaign ot 1984 
and Caron, Leslie 

and Christie. Julie 

and Colhns, Joan 

and comedy 

face 
fatalism 

hims unmade 

gambling 

and gay ness 
and grandmother 

hepatitis 

in hotels 
and Hughes, Howard 

and JCael, Pauline 

and Keaton. Diane 

and male figures 
manipulator 
and mirrors 

and money 
mystery 

and Nicholson, Jack 
and Oscara 

paranoia 
and Phillips, Michelle 

and politics 

privacy 

in promotion 

proverbial 

and real characters 

rcc lusiveness 
and MacLaine. Shirley 

shyness 

Sour Apple Award 

and telephone 
and Toback, Jfcmes 

on TV 

undress 

voice 
weight 

and the wind 

and women 

and Wcod> Natalie 

From Capote: 

A Biography 

by Gem Id Clarice 

Capoo. Truman ( lard a 
(Truman Screekfus Persons) 

abandonment fears of 

affairs of 

affectionatencss of 
alcoholism of 
as Ariel And Puck 

boredom of 

career management ol 

clothes and accessories of 

convulsive seizures of 

crushes of 

dancing of 
dieting of 

dreams of 

drug addiction of 

eavesdropping and 
snoop mg of 

effeminate behavior of 
egoism of 
fantasies of 

flamboyance of 
friendships destroyed by 

homosexual tendencies of 

hysteria of 

failings of 

as King of the Revels 

love and admiration 
needs of 

as love life adviser 

lying of 

"men without faces" of 

as Miriam 
nervous breakdowns of 

nervousness of 

as nonconvermonai 

paranoid hallucinations of 

pets of 

psychotherapy of 

Pygmalion role of 

sexual initiation ot 

sexual preferences of 

as sissy 

sophistication and style 
craved by 

spiiefuiness and 
revenge fill ness of 

women's rapport with 
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From Hemingway 

by Kenneth $, Lynn 

H tmi ng way, Ernest 

androgynous impression 
created by 

anxiety about masculinity of 

beard of 

behaviorisr psychology 
interest of 

belligerence of 

car accidents of 
cars owned by 
concussions suffered by 

crucifixion as 
preoccupation of 

cruelty in correspondence of 
cuckolds, scorned by 

death as obsession o! 

death feared by 

death wish of 

double-entendre: jokes 
enjoyed by 

dressed as Marc climes twin 
by mother 

drinki ug habits of 

electros hock treatment of 

extramarital affairs of 

gender identity as obsession 
qI 

guns as preoccupation of 

hair as obsession of 

imaginary engagement uf 

impotence derided by 

impotence suffered by 
incest in works by 

insanity feared by 

manliness as obsession ol 

marriage feared by 

megalomania u£ 

mother figures in 
relationships of 

older women appealing to 

paranoia of 

passive streak in 

as perpetual adolescent 
premarital affairs of 

psychoanalysis scorned by 
"real thing'' identified by 

slovcnl incss of 

sterility derided by 

suicide of 

suicide as obsession of 
suicide in family and among 

friends of 

suicide viewed as 
cowardly by 

vanity of 

vengeance sought by 
as womanizer 

From Mailer: His Life 

and Times 

by Pieter Mon so 

Mailer, Norman 
accenrs affected by 

arrests of 

bar mttzvah of 

"big book'' as fixation of 

birth control eschewed by 

boxing as interest of 

bullfighting project of 

clothes of 
combative personality of 

culinary skills of 

deadliness and 
death thoughts of 

drinking habits of 

drugs used by 

eating habits of 

elbow-banging of 
as enfant lembfe 

extramarital relationships of 

as fascinating talker 

first sexual experiences of 

gate crashing disliked by 
as genius 

good manners of 

hangers-on and 

hit on head with hammer 

Jewishness of 

lesbians and 

libel suits against 

macho behavior of 
Mankh&an ideas of 
mama I fights of 

mayoral aspirations of 
narcissism ol 

orgone box owned by 

oversen sit iv iry and 
megalomania ascribed to 

place in history sought by 

plagiarism charges against 

pornography as interest of 

poses assumed by 

as Fteichian 

roles imposed on wives by 
sex survey conducted by 

on stabbing of Adclc 

staring contests with 

vulgarities in writings of 
wives of 

on writing white angry 

“No, I Haven’t 
Read the Book 
— b u t I L o v e cl 

the lndex\” 

BY BARRY WALDEN As we're just demonstrated, every celebrity life-whether 

it is celebrated because of a talent for crocking one- 

liners, because of the way it intersects with Other ce¬ 

lebrity lives or because of a particularly lurid bout 

with substance abuse —is mode up of the same basic stuff in the 

end. There are always the usual strong feelings about nude 

scenes, painful but enlightening lave affairs, important mentors to 
be thanked, as well as all those little people who really, really do 

matter. And whether sober or shrill, scandalous or merely infor¬ 

mative, the one thing all celebrity-confession boohs have in com¬ 

mon is that they cost more than any reasonable person cares to 

spend. So if you've finished our 1980 guide but wont more, try this: 

while browsing in a bookstore, open the biography of your choice 

to the back and read the index entry for that celebrity's nomt 

Note, however, that this tactic doesn't generally work with the au¬ 

tobiography: most memoirists tend to whitewash themselves, and 

when they do get to the goad stuff, they seldom coll attention to 

the dirt by indexing it. For example, the index of Willie Mays's au¬ 

tobiography Say Hey,has entries for "early years" and "traded by 

SF Giants" but not for "abstinence" or "arid Wood, Natalie/ 
which are the first and last listings under Warren Beatty's name in 

David Thomson's biography of Beatty, Even with biographies, 

though, this technique is not foolproof. Peter Fei be J man's fawning 

biography of Lillian Hell man, Lilly r has no listings, for example, 

under "pathological lying/ But generally the method is sound, as 

is proved by the abridged index entries at left. 

Sweet Smells of 
Success For those with neither the time nor the inclination to curl 

up with o good, cheesy celebrity tcll-all book — or even to 

stand «n the aisle of a bookstore and furtively scan the in¬ 

dex of a good, cheesy celebrity tell-all book—we offer an 
alternative. Walk into Blooming dale's and inhale deeply U? the 

mere vapors of greatnessthe scented essences of a Liz Tayinr, o 

Mario Thomas or a Tova Borgnine— dance in your nostrils and 
ploy on your imagination. (Mmmm —smells like Aaron Spellings 

powder room.) Or, for o more intimate encounter with fame, 

money and undeniable glamour, cruise the store's main-floor cos* 

rnetics counters (the equivalent a? browsing in Barnes & Noble's 

biography section) and olJow yourself to be spritxed with one of 

these signature perfumes by a cos meto logic ally obsessed sales, 
clerk. Or, easier still, consult the following guide and imagi ne how 

Liz and Mario end Tovo — especially Tova — smell. 
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A RUSTIC UCf WSI Smut Phalfe: An artist i ph ti 

le explore human nature., to understand u by peo¬ 

ple laugh and try, u -hat makes them fall in hi * 

And. at a unman — toefl, perhaps I can under¬ 

stand u omen a little better. After all, u hat ti per 

fume' th imagination, its beyemd reality Va* 

define it: it is a premia—and that's trry dost to 

art he mine art is fantasy, a promise, *. (My per¬ 

fume is} a mixture offantastic flower: a hit of the 

J UK the amu ament of serpents the mystique of the 

moon and stars, and a dash of love.* 

Deconstructing the 
Package Design 

WHITE WOMANS BURDEN FflWJ riba it The 

world u/Glorious is the charmed world of Glotus 

Vauderbiifi youth, a magical seaside kingdom of 

ipankmg tennis whins and spirited games of cm 

qvet,,.of enchanted picnics beneath brilliantly 

striped pat-thorn . of debutante j in cm)! summer 

fattens and their attentive beaux in whin* ducks 

and strau boaters, . Splendid man si cm set am mg 

magnificent, lash flowering gardens running to the 

lea art mil a symbol oj splendor, as a Jin and ti 

brant as today s woman.... Such shimmering num 

arm time canmi fade. They linger forextt: captured 

today as netn before in Glorious,’ 

WI ARE THE WORLD Lntvn For me. tie discovery 

of this per fa mi was a beautiful experience 

iecamt ti vat ertaud mt putt for me but for all 

iirsmtn l hu t the sc nil It is a rich classic tiumet 

shat Lilts but tS net ** obvious. It IS Constantly tXcil 

mg in wear It o earthy and u arm and loving 

eteryfhiug that being a uoman '.tanC 

Satnl Phalle: */ chose serpenti as the 

them* for my perfume {battle} becauu 

they arc mystemm erotic and >emuai 

And far me in my perfumt built fht 

fried* serpent n the male: the female is 

af ecurjc. the colored me . the glonosn 

Vetfver and 
Musk: The 
Aroma of Fame 

one 

A distinctive blend 

of exotic yet fo minrut 

fhsralt yla$&‘ 

ylang- -. mttguet 

dts ha - tel nee 

sandalu wd and 

patch* vlt- amtrer 

and muskd 

Press release: Refections of Ghsrta 

YcinderhUts childhood a! the fabled 

Hreaktr hy the sea are captured in 

shimmering faceted plan. Subtly 

curved, emulating rhythmically break 

ing wattes. The burnished, golden-hoed 

fragrance is refracted th rough these un¬ 

ite curves, sparkling lthe ihe summer 

sun glistening iff thi undulating sea. 

7 'he glided, elongated, tap* <W caps are 

inspired by the tfwlertf decorative nu 

antes and splendid aethikif* sal detail t 

found itit bin The Breakers ” 

Fren n da sc: ~Tbe rich burgundy and 

gold patkagixg of she Sophia Codec 

non has all the softness and ft min: rut) 

the elegance and sophntteation f 

Sophia heruff Then ts a Ladque like, 

handcrafted quality to iceptrfumt hut 

tie and a timeless linear grace m the i o 

fogm bottles themseh is ~ 

>\ wptfbiy ore hit- 

irated floral bou¬ 

quet the very we 

bodimertt of Gloria 

Vanderbilts rpka- 

tlid he mage a fid 

life-style .. . raager- 

we. , .jasmine. .. 

musk ... tstiver.,, 

patchouli... sandal 

wood. ■ . oakmvsil 

Price 

pet 
Ounce 

$160 

$190 

. _ > 

A fora l bouquet 

u ilb oriental purr- 

toms . jasmine ,. 

muik patchouli... 

iandaltitiod t tit¬ 

ter . oak moss.' 

THE CHAMELEON WITH A HANOCUN OrffMffe 

'It tmhuJits the at tangibles. {Uf nstmklex me. 

Deneuve: ts open, yet secret at the same 

time.. Adapting and identifying itself to the 

unman who mart it This perfume was created as 

a secret weapon, as an ally, a silent seduction which 

i wnider as c wmital at nighs and day ' 

SYBIL At PEAL 1'hnmai: 'For year* Toe keen look- 

mg for me per fuel fragrance that scoutd keep up 

with all the women / am. Each of US ii many differ- 

cut women, leading .rclitt, demanding lives, U"vJn 

Constantly on ihe gs. Marlu tveti made to take US 

though the day and into the night tTs smart, 

spirited ft minim,.. It refteiti my ptrutual ityit 

BORN FREE Taylor ~When I trented Elizabeth 

Taylors P.mmn {m Davme Extravagance/. / 

hadi a it sme thought m mind, a fragrana ihausndd 

uniquely atptun the ej tenet of a uomam ucrtt na¬ 

ture Experience the serenity and frtrtng of she wu! 

to tit most beautiful magxmng r . as beautiful and 

paliwnatt as the woman you J*r 

THE CHESHIRE CAT Mail-order cataUg: Aland 

quiet let the subtle tapestry of scent \ cnfidd 

you,. 1 lure s nothing mure intriptingto a /ruin than 

pristine sensuality Passion smolders beneath tht sur¬ 

face when a woman's smile glows with secret desire 

That i what the Tuva essence ii like, playful ax the 

first light of morning yd mysterious iht dusk, . 

(ti) learns yon. and everyone else, longing for man " 

P^tis release. "Front Deneuve>’ jforaJ 

seen r to tfs midnight him and peach 

> aim bow, Catherine Dfntui: inspired 

rt-try detail The deep blue became a 

reminded her of night, and dinner 

jackets: the pale peach because ti evokei 

beauty, intimacy and lore' 

Pre s release: "MarltVi packaging 

makes a luxurious statement /n red. 

gold and faceted crystal. 7 hi box is 

bright red, with a hold diamond design 

in gdd and Mack, and the Mario ug- 

ruiturt, l ns id?, tach pcrfttmt and Cl- 

fogm b-jftle has an art Jtc« foci, with 

fact led glass and gold caps 

Prut release MElaborate m-fton t ntuih 

u ill Cunt mu c tedutmptnh iht opuhn. e 

unique in Elizabeth Taylor s Passion 

?{ floral st mi-orien¬ 

tal blend. , + yIang- 

yiaug, jasmine .. 

muguet. pasthuttit, 

sandal wood, ittr- 

vert tiakmois am- 

her... musk 

V\ unique floral 

bouquet... jasmine 

and ylang-ylang ,. 

vttivtt and san- 

dahiOvd- 

Press rdease: 'The clean, l tenant design 

of the Tova fragrance bottle perfectly n 

fleet: ufhai Tina Borguitte describes as 

the par fit ms pristine sensuality, S Ova In} 

huh si mu a l and light This ton trust t c 

expressed... in (he choice of bind lacquer 

on frosted glass ., A ll of which iilw straw 

the special charm of Tcna Borgniw " 

A sensual blend of 

brilliant floral and 

dttnnam oriental 

Metes.. jasmine, 

mse ylang-yLmg 

sandal woo d . 

patchouli,. wtmk 

$165 

A 
'A ro mamtir hUmd *f $220 

sandalwood,, jas- 

mine* * ► bergamot 

iiirus . lavender 
A. * 
• 

$140 

m 
/ V 

$170 

$160 

u 

w 
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A SPECIAL J & B SCOTCH PROMOTIO NA i SUPPLEMENT 

DUKAKIS IS 

BUT FRIGHTENINGLY 
UNFRIGHTENING 
BUSH IS WIMPY 
BUT ADRIFT 
TRUMP SHOULD 
STICK TO CASINOS 
NORTH IS HISTORY 

ROBERTSON 
ISTHELESSER 
OF TWO PREACHERS ■ 
AMERICA MAY READY 
FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT 
AND EUGENE MCCARTHY IS 
APPARENTLY NO LONGER WITH US AND MORE! 

LksiijN r:'i UrenttelDoyll The J&B Scotch Campaign Manual 1 



A SPECIAL JAB SCOTCH PROMOTIONAL SL’PPI KMPNT 

As Reagan administration totters to its close and History 
gleefully rubs its hands together while considering how to treat this, 
uh, unique episode of American politics, steps are being taken 
to determine what happens next. This summer, two southern cities 
will sweat forth two candidates, one of whom will inherit, come next 
January 20, the presidential TelePrompTer and, many experts 
predict, a complete national mess. But a proud, patriotic, standing- 

The First J&B Scotch 
Run nijfjf-5 fa te Quest imt 

AND ANYWAY 
GERALDINE 
FERRARO 
IS A DEMOCRAT AND 

tall sort of national mess. 
It may seem, under our political system, that candidates are 

nominated by anonymous delegates wearing buttons and hats who fill 
your 1Y screen every four years and then go home to God-knows- 
where—but in fact it’s someone else who chooses the nominees. Right. 
You choose tke nominees and, indeed, the president—you, the 
readers of J&B Scotch promotional supplements designed to look like 
real articles in SPY. You and no one else, it’s in the Constitution, 
although in very small type. 

So who will it be, then, standing there in the cold next to the 
Reagans on Inauguration Day? Suppose it's Michael Dukakis: the out¬ 
going president, a man who has had trouble pronouncing Busk, may 
then have to utter three unfamiliar syllables. Suppose it’s George Bush: 
an especially addled Reagan, caught up in the spirit of continuity and 
recognizing in Bush a vaguely familiar face, may resume the status 
quo and simply not see tke need to board the plane for California. 

BUSY KEEPING HER FAMILY 

OUT OF PRISON 
A solid majority of Republicans 
in the J&B Scotch Poll—54%- 
fell that Bush should make no 
special effort to select a 
qualified woman as his 
running mate; only 31% fell he 
should. Broken down into 
categories of gender, school- 
mg, ideology, age, race, 
religion and income, only two 
Republican subgroups 
managed to reach 50% in the 
YES! SPECIAL EFFORT, 
PLEASE! col um n—blacks 
(72%) and 18-to-24-year-o]ds 
(50%), Among GOP women* 
incidentally, 52% thought Bush 
should not make a special 
effort to pick one of their ilk as 
his running mate. 

THE SECOND J&B SCOTCH 

We’ve tried to anticipate January, and November, and certainly 
July and August, by conducting another in a series of J&B Scotch Polls. 
This time—honest—we asked really vital questions: Would a Dukakis- 
Jackson ticket defeat a Bush-Dole ticket? How would Mario Cuomo 
fare against Bush? How would Jesse Jackson fare against Pat 

l Robertson, or Oliver North, or Donald Trump? Which of the major 
candidates would be the most frightening as president? What do 
Americans feel is the likelihood of having, in their lifetime, a president 
who is black, Jewish, homosexual or a woman—or all four? And— 
crucially—is Spiro Agnew still alive? 

This J&B Scotch Poll was conducted by Penn + Schoen Associates 
between April 29 and May 3. Eight hundred voters, randomly chosen 
from around tke nation, were interviewed by telephone. The statistical 
margin of error in the results is plus or minus 3.5%. If the results 
bother, frighten or mystify you, keep in mind that a random national 
poll cannot take into consideration the celestial alignments governing 
each person who answers tke phone on a given day; for some of these 
respondents, speaking their minds with tke solar system looking that 
way on that day could have been disastrous. 

7 /, v First J&B Scotch 
Mtcruah -Candidate 

Question: 

NATION TO CUOMO 

MARIO 
KEEP YOUR DAY JOB 

If the Democrats, desperate 
for charisma, were to run 
Cuomo against Bush, Bush 
would win, 45% to 33%, But 
22% of those polled re’ 
mained undecided. Apart 
from Democrats and self- 
professed liberals, the only 
groups that would back 
Cuomo are blacks (36% to 
27%) and northeastern 
voters (42% to 39%), 
Clearly, the late eighties a 
is no time for charisma. 
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A J&B SCOTCH FACT 

Among Hispanic 
Republicans, 76% 
were dissatisfied 
with Bush as their 
party's nominee. 

The J&B Scotch 
Preside}} tia l Elect ion 

Question: 

FORMER 
VICE PRESIDENT 

BUSH 
And President Dukakis. 
According to the J&B 
Scotch Poll, in an elec¬ 
tion between Bush and 
Dukakis, Dukakis would 
win rather easily, 47% to 
39%. The percentages 
fell where you'd expect 
along party lines, and 
among Independent 
voters it was a dead heat 
at 43% apiece. Dukakis, 
who speaks Spanish and 
claims to be passionate 
with his wife, did espe¬ 
cially well against Bush 
among Hispanics (71% 
to 25%) and women (50% 
to 34%). 

The Second J&B Scotch 
Alternate-Candidate 

Question: 

JACKSON 
BUSHED 
Bush would defeat Jackson 
by a margin of 5096 to 36%. if 
it ever came down to a rare 
between the whitest and 
blackest candidates. Yet 
Jackson would manage, 
even against Bush, to get 
24% of the conservative 
vote. And Bush would get 
8% of the black vote. 

Ike j&B Scotch Republican Satisfaction Question: 

HELPING GEORGE 
FIND A PLACE TO CALL HOME 
As we know, Bush is a man of many homes—home 
is where he was born, grew up, works, votes, sum¬ 
mers or happens to be campaigning that morning. 
One question in the J&B Scotch Poll suggested a 
way for our citizen-of-the-world vice president to 
settle down, a! least philosophically. Moving roughly 
westward. Bush encountered an increasingly large 
minority of Republicans who were dissatisfied with 
his selection as their nominee: in the Northeast, only 
14% were dissatisfied with Bush's nomination: in the 
South, the number grew to 29%; in the Midwest, 
32%; and in the West, 40%. 
Meet George Bush, Bar Harbor’s favorite son. 

Still More j&B Scotch Alternate-Candidate Questions: 

IF THE OPPONENT IS 
PAT. DON OR OLLIE 
We asked voters to suppose that Bush were to drop 
out of the race for “personal reasons"—and whether 
tlial meant wanting to spend more time with his 
grandchildren or wanting to retire to his native 
Texas or his native Maine or his native Connecticut, 
we didn’t specify. We then proposed a series of alter 
native Republican nominees to run against Jackson, 
and we're happy to report that our collective national 
security is in decent shape. 

•Jackson would defeat failed libel plaintiff and noted 
Christian businessman Pat Robertson, 50% to 18%, 
with 32% undecided. Even among conservatives, 
Jackson outpollcd Robertson, 36% to 30%. 

•Jackson would defeat failed libel plaintiff and noted 
foreign-policy expert Donald Trump, 45% to 24%, with 
31% undecided. Interestingly, the figures are consis¬ 
tent in all regions of the country, suggesting that 
Trump is admired or loathed about the same every¬ 
where. 

•Jackson would defeat future libel plaintiff and noted 
national hero Ollie North, 48% to 28%, with 24% 
undecided. Despite his honorary degree from Jerry 
FaJwell’s prestigious Liberty University, North fared 
best among those with a less-than-high-school 
education, though he lost even in that category. 

A J&B SCOTCH FACT 

More people 50 years 

old or older think that 

Jackson is the simp¬ 

lest candidate than 

think Dukakis Is 

wimpiesL Which 

raises the question; 

do your parents know 

what wimpy means? 

The J&B Scotch 
Wimp Question: 

VICE PRESIDENT 
MILQUETOAST 
YOUR IMAGE IS 

SECURE 
We asked who was 
“wimpiest"—Bush, 
Dukakis or Jackson. 
Bush strategists should 
be happy to hear that 
their guy managed to 
finish second ... to the 
undecided vote, 37% to 
35%. That figures: people 
don’t even credit Bush 
for the power of his lack 
of conviction. Or some¬ 
thing tike that. Dukakis 
drew 17%. and only 11% 
thought Jackson was 
wimpiest. 
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iatk*ion, applying s lethal hody sfam to fat Robertson, strikes 

terror in tag'team opponent* North and Trump. 
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Another J&B Scotch 
Running-Mate Question: 

JACKSON IS A 

LADIES 
MAN 
AT LEAST 
ONE SENSE 
When we asked Demo¬ 
crats and Independents 
whether Dukakis, if he 
were nominated, should 
ask Jackson to be his 
running mate, opinion 
was fairly evenly split: 
41% said yes and 40% 
said no. Men said no, 
however, by 47% to 37%, 
while women said yes 
44% to 34%. 

0 A J&B SCOTCH FACT 

Party loyalty 
usually counts for 
plenty, but even 
among Republicans 
Bush scored embar¬ 

rassingly high on 
the wimp meter. 
Republican pollees 
gave Dukakis the 
wimpiest-candidate 

title, but by a very 
slim margin—25% 
to 23n/o“-over their 

own candidate, 
Bush. 

A J&B SCOTCH FACT 

The only region 
where Bush 
defeated Dukakis 
was the South, and 
by just 43% to 42%. 

The J&B Scotch 
Morality Question: 

HE SAYS 
HE RAN 
THE BOSTON 
MARATHON 
BUT DID 
ANYONE 
ACTUALLY 

; Srot/i) Future Presidents Question 

WHAT 

DOIT? 
When asked which of the 
three—Bush, Dukakis, 
Jackson—was i4the most 
moral in his personal life/' 
almost half (48%) said they 
had no idea, Jackson and 
Bush each received a 
modest 19%, but Dukakis— 
quite obviously a shifty wild 
man with skeletons crowd¬ 
ing his closets and a shady 
career rife with possible 
corruption and serious 
ethical questions that just 
won't go away—received 
only 14%. Clean up your act, 
governor. Say you go to 
church or something. 

FEEL AMERICA 
IS READY FOR? 
Voters were asked whether they thought this country 
would have, in their lifetime, each of the folio wing: a black 
president, a woman president, a Jewish president or a 
homosexual president. In case their answers prove 
prescient, Jesse Jackson should keep at it, Pat Behroedcr 
might want to try again and New York's Andy Stein should 
shop for a more presidential hairpiece, But Massachusetts 
congressman Gerry Studds might as well stop trying out 
the sound of “President Studds.” And maybe, come to 
think of it, change his name besides. The results: 

• 70% thought it was likely there would be a black presi¬ 
dent in their lifetime, while 22% thought it unlikely. Whites 
were a little more positive than blacks on this question— 
71% vs. 68% saying yes. The 65-and-overs were under¬ 
standably more doubtful, having less lifetime left, al¬ 
though 56% still felt they’d live to sec a black president. 

• 61% thought there would be a woman president. 32% 
thought not. As with blacks and whites, men were a little 
more positive titan women here—64% vs. 58% saying yes. 
Among the 65-and-overs, 49%, thought they’d live to see 

the day. 

• 62% thought they’d someday see a Jewish president, 22% 
thought they wouldn’t. Once again, the discriminatees 
were less sanguine than their fellow citizens: Protestants 
and Catholics felt it was more likely than did “others," a 
category that included Jewish respondents. 

• 11% thought they'd live to see a homosexual president, 
while 81% thought it wouldn’t happen. The most positive 
views on the subject were expressed by some other 
others”: among people who identified themselves as 

other than white, black or Hispanic, 23% thought there’d 
be a homosexual president in their Lifetime, the notion 
was seen as more likely, too, in the Northeast and West— 
though still unlikely even in those regions. 

•The likelihood of a black, woman or Jewish president in 
our lifetime was considered about the same across 
different political parties and ideologies. Not so regarding 
views on a future homosexual president, where 17% of 
liberals and only 6% of conservatives said yes. 

4< 
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A black as president? A woman? A Jew? Ladies and 

gentlEjmen, meet Michael "Zefrg" Dukakis! 



A SPECIAL JAB SCOTCH FgOMOTIONALSUPPLEMENT 

The f&B Scotch Personal Oblivion Question; 

FOUR CASE STUDIES IN 
POLITICAL DEATH 
AND ITS RELATION TO 
ACTUAL DEATH 
We mentioned the names of four people who had once 
been active in presidential politics, and asked whether 
they were (a) still alive or fb) no longer living. These are 
the responses: 

•Spiro Agnew, more undead than actually living, proved 
puzzling to a sizable 42% of those questioned (17% thought 
he was dead, 25% weren't sure): 58% knew that the dis¬ 
graced Agnew was still, technically, among us. 

•Henry “Scoop1' Jackson would surely thank the optimis¬ 
tic 10% who thought he was alive, if lie only could: he died 
in 1983. More than half (54%) couldn't say for sure what 
Jackson's status was vis-a-vis earthly existence, and 37% 
got it right, 

•Reactions to Eugene McCarthy's name, in this context, 
were divided almost equally: 32% thought he was alive, 
36% dead, 31% didn't know. He's alive, a fact that will 
surprise some two-thirds of the population, it seems. 

•It's easy to see why Hamid Stassen, the perennial candi¬ 
date, who is running again this year, has never gained the 
White House: 61% of die electorate has no idea—and this 
is problematic in a candidate—whether he is alive or dead. 
(The same could arguably be said, after certain speeches, 
of Dukakis or Bush, but their campaign organizations arc 
better than Stassen s and seem able la compensate.) As 
for the rest—the portion that was sure—17% thought 
Stassen was alive, 23% dead. 

Of the four, then, only .Agnew was generally thought to be 
alive. Of the three presumed dead, two actually weren't, 
and one of those is still running for president. 

A J&B SCOTCH FACT 

More 18-t 0-24-year- 
olds think Spiro 
Agnew—who left 
office, after all, 
when these pups 
were still in grade 
school—is dead 
than alive (27% to 
25%), 

A J fit B SCOTCH FACT 

Astoundingty, 40% of 
35-to-49-year-old$— 
remember the Youth- 
quake? remember 
getting Clean for 
Gene?—think Eugene 
McCarthy, a healthy 
72-year-ofd, has 
actually expired and 
joined the truly silent 
majority. Among 25* 
to-34-y ear-olds, who 
are also old enough 
to know better, 
McCarthy is also 
presumed dead (44% 
to 28%). Furthermore, 
no matter where the 
former senator may 
travel around the 
country, his presence 
is likely to shock a 
great many people— 
in every region, more 
people thought he 
was dead than alive. 

TheJ&B Scotch Whojs 
Frightening Question: 

WH ATS THE 
MATTER 
MR. AND MRS. 
ELECTORATE 
SURELY YOU'RE NOT 
AFRAID OF A LITTLE 

IAMBIC 
PENTAMETER? 
We asked voters which 
of the three candi¬ 
dates—Bush, Dukakis or 
Jackson—would be the 
most frightening as 
president. It's a testi¬ 
mony to Dukakis’s re¬ 
sounding dullness that 
only 8% thought he 
would be the scariest 
president of the bunch. 
Bush, the former CIA 
director who subscribes 
to no beliefs of his o wn, 
most terrified 26%. 
Jackson, the minister 
who has never held 
public office and sub¬ 
scribes to too many 
beliefs of his own, was 
the winner of the Mr. 
Fear award, voted most 
frightening by 43% of the 

I electorate. 

And Still Another J&B Scotch Ritmung-Mate Question: 

MIKE & JESSE & GEORGE & BOB 
What might happen with a 
Dukakisjackson ticket 
versus a Bush Dole ticket 
(assuming the latter pair 
could be browbeaten into 
behaving courteously 
toward each other)? Split 
decision, essentially: 45% to 
44%, advantage Democrats, 
with 11% waffling. Message 
to Dukakis: give Jackson 
anything he wants—except 
the vice-presidential nomi¬ 
nation * A more detailed 

breakdown demonstrates 
that this alignment of candi¬ 
dates neatly divides the 
nation into symmetric and 
opposing camps (suggest¬ 
ing some kind of astrologi¬ 
cal inevitability; but don’t 
ask us, ask Nancy): 

•The Republican ticket’s 
chances improved with 
age—the age of those 
polled, that is, Among 13 to 
24-year-olds, Dukakis¬ 

jackson would win, 52% to 
38%, In the 65-or-older 
group, the situation would 
be reversed, with Bush- 
Dole winning by 51% to 35%. 

•White voters chose the 
Republicans by 49% to 40%, 
just as they have in every 
election since 1964. Black 
voters were less divided, 
choosing Dukakis¬ 
jackson by 83% to 5%, 

•The Democrats took the 

Northeast and Midwest, 
while the Republicans took 
the South and West, 

•Men chose Bush-Dole 
49% to 44%, Women chose 
Dukakisjackson 46% to 
39%. Clearly, the American 
male voter has a secret 
proclivity toward monosyl¬ 
labic names, while the 
American female voter 
continues to be attracted to 
ethnic men. 
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3 or many of us, the glory days —a happy era of multiple-stop nights on 

. the town, individual hangovers merging into one, periodic paternity 

suits, misplaced panty hose —seem positively Pleistocene: it’s been a 

while. Indeed, in the decades-long Ironman competition to choose the 

hardiest night crawlec, that test of conversational dexterity, relentless drink¬ 

ing, sexual ruthlessness and the mysterious something that is perhaps best 

described as an imperviousness to appearing ridiculous in the eyes of sensi¬ 

ble adults, we at spy are—unashamedly—also-rans. Other souls, made of 

Sterner stuff, have also been winnowed from the competition in the years since 

Studio 54 closed: where are Dianne Brill, Halston and Andy Warhol now? 

A team of experts we impaneled in a booth at Nell’s said—with near 

unanimity —that over the decades the city’s standout Nighdife Achievers 

have been writer Anthony Haden-Guest (1960s champion), author Carl 

Bernstein (1970s champion) and editor Morgan Entrekin (1980s cham¬ 

pion). At least, that's what we think they said. It was kind of hard to hear. 

How can these three men behave as they do and still be 

as productive as they are? Entrekin, affer all, has his 

own office; Haden-Guest writes for magazines every year 

without fail; and Bernstein has spent half a decade work¬ 

ing on an entire book. Or is it precisely because they com¬ 

port themselves with such abandon—experience fueling the creative 

flame—that they arc so professionally impressive? 

In any event, these arc three life forces we’re talking about. But only one 

person can be said to be the true nightlife champion, and we decided to 

find out who he is. We asked aspiring litterateurs and amateur gumshoes 

JOHN BRODIE andBOB MACK ro follow in die three titans’ footsteps 

for an evening so that we could judge the performances of Entrekin, Haden- 

Guest and Bernstein in ten categories (hours spent out, number of celebri¬ 

ties seen, number of drinks drunk, and so forth). 

Thus, on randomly chosen evenings this spring—evenings no more 

nighdife-in tensive than any others in the lives of these three men — each 

competitor was tracked, on foot and by Ford Tempo, from party to night¬ 

club to private liaison, by this determined pair of SPY operatives who 

sought only knowledge and were willing to record the intimate details of 

perfect strangers’ activities to attain it. To ensure a fair competition, the 

subjects were unaware, until now, that they were participants in the 3 

Celebrity Pro-Am Ironman Nighdife Decathlon Championship. 

The results are before you. Who will win? 
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or many of us, the glory days —a happy era of multiple-stop nights on 

the town, individual hangovers merging into one, periodic paternity 

suits, misplaced panty hose —seem positively Pleistocene: it’s been a 

while. Indeed, in the decades-long Ironman competition to choose the 

hardiest night crawler, that test of conversational dexterity, relentless drink¬ 

ing, sexual ruthlessness and the mysterious something that is perhaps best 

described as an imperviousness to appearing ridiculous in the eyes of sensi¬ 

ble adults, we at spy are—unashamedly—also-rans. Other souls, made of 

Sterner Stuff, have also been winnowed from die competition in the years since 

Studio 54 closed: where are Dianne Brill, Halston and Andy Warhol now? 

A team of experts we impaneled in a booth at Nell’s said—with near 

unanimity —that over the decades the city’s standout Nighdife Achievers 

have been writer Anthony Haden-Guest (1960s champion), author Carl 

Bernstein (1970s champion) and editor Morgan Entrekin (1980s cham 

pion). At least, that’s what we think they said. It was kind of hard to hear. 

How can these three men behave as they do and still be 

as productive as they are? Entrekin, after all, has his 

own office; Haden-Guest writes for magazines every year 

without fail; and Bernstein has spent half a decade work¬ 

ing on an entire book. Or is it precisely because they com¬ 

port themselves with such abandon—experience fueling the creative 

flame —that they are so professionally impressive? 

In any event, these arc three life forces we're talking about. But only one 

person can be said to be the true nightlife champion, and we decided to 

find out who he is. We asked aspiring litterateurs and amateur gumshoes 

JOHN BRODIE and BOB MACK to follow in rhe three titans’ footsteps 

for an evening so that we could judge the performances oi Entrekin, Haden- 

Guest and Bernstein in ten categories (hours spent out, number of celebr i¬ 

ties seen, number of drinks drunk, and so forth). 

Thus, on randomly chosen evenings this spring—evenings no more 

nightlife-intensive than any others in the lives of these three men —each 

competitor was tracked, on foot and by Ford Tempo, from party to night¬ 

club to private liaison, by this determined pair of SPY operatives who 

sought only knowledge and were willing to record the intimate details ot 

perfect strangers’ activities to attain it. To ensure a fair competition, the 

subjects were unaware, until now, that they were participants in the 1988 

Celebrity Pro-Am Ironman Nightlife Decathlon Championship. I 

The results are before you. Who will win? 
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ANTHONY HADEN-GUEST 
What docs Anthony Haden Guest do? He 

chaffs, lie sparkles, he calks British* 

charmingly about his upcoming book for 

Simon Sc Schuster and about articles he 

has written for New York and Vanity pairr 

several of them wirhin the last decade. 

V 
CARL BERNSTEIN 

A man who has been played on film by 

both Dustin Hoffman {All the President* 

Men) and Jack Nicholson {Heartburn) 

might feel he had die right to take it easy. 

Not Carl Bernstein. Hes out almost every 

night gathering material tor Disloyal, the 

f MORGAN ENTREXIN 
rue courtly Nashvillean has his own pub 

fishing imprint at Atlantic Monthly Press, 

1 hough he is widely supposed to have 

been an inspiration for Jay Mdnerneys 

dissolute character lad Allagash in Bright 

Light*. Big City, Entrekin insists, to anyone 

Thursday April 14, 1988 

5:35 pum.; We take up a position 

outside HADEN-GUESTs blue- 

and white town house, on East 

80th Street, somewhat daunted by what 

appears to be a security guard patrol li ng a 

nearby driveway. He turns out to be a 

parking-lot attendant. After 35 minutes, 

we determine chat HADEN-GUEST must 

be elsewhere, perhaps already regaling his 

friends with the story of how earlier in the 

day he served as a super prestigious honor¬ 

ary voce official at The Manhattan Yacht 

Clubs 1988 Legend Cup race. 

luggage-and-knickknack store in super- 

tasteful Trump Tower, we pilot our Ford 

Tempo to 56th and Fifth and immediately 

spot legendary 32-inch-high Esquire editor 

Lee Eisenberg. 

®7:0O p.m.; HADEN-GUEST ar 

rives m a dinner jacket and with 

his trademark cowlick tamed, es¬ 

corting a matron whom he deposits along 

with his coat on a lower floor While graz¬ 

ing on cheese sticks and champagne, he 

entertains a circle of lesser celebrities, in¬ 

cluding super famous diver Valerie Taylor, 

with a stream of witty banter. 

Q6:2S |mh.: Aware that HADEN- 

GUEST is expected at a reception 

at As prey r the expensive British 

long-awaited book on bis parents and the 

McCarrhy era — another manuscript, as it 

happens, commissioned by the patient 

house of Simon & Schuster. Bernstein 

spends most of his time interviewing peo¬ 

ple whove never met his parents, but that's 

just the kind of admirably thorough reporter 

he is. 

Monday, April 18, 1988 

®6:58 p.m,; We park our Ford 

Tempo in front of The Chrysler 

Building's Lexington Avenue en¬ 

trance and await the throng expected for 

New York magazine's twentieth-birthday 

party, The first guest ro arrive -two min¬ 

utes early, in a tuxedo, but without his 

wife, former top model Kano— is self- 

who will stop dancing long enough to lis¬ 

ten, that he is one of the hardest-working 

book editors in New York. 

Tuesday March 29, 1988 

03:30 p.m *: We arrive at 19 Union 

Square West, where ENTREKIN 

puts in very full days at Atlantic 

Monthly Press, and park across the street 

in our inconspicuous cherry-red Ford 

Tempo, It soon becomes cleat that this 

must be one of those very rare days when 

ENTREKIN has left the office early. 

©6:30 p*m>: Wc proceed ro the Art 

Greenwich Theater, at the corner 

of Greenwich Avenue and West 

12th Street, the location of the star-studded 

3:05 p.m.: HADEN-GUEST leaves 

Asprey, walks north on Fifth Ave¬ 

nue and catches a cab going east 

4 - * - ■ * * * *.* * - -.* - * > 

effacing city benefactor Donald Trump. 

©7:15 p.m.: By now Times colum 

nisi Abe Rosenthal and his wife, 

Shirley Lord, recording executive 
Ahmet Ertegun, Katharine Graham, Rupert 

Murdoch, Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni- 

han, Jerzy Kasinski, Times editor Warren 

Hoge, Peter Maas, Brooke Aster, and die 

ubiquitous 5u*y have all walked through 

the revolving doors and smiled delightedly 

to see the inflatable 2 5 foot high pink 

birthday cake topped off— hey, that’s 

nutty! —with a ten-foot-tall teddy bear 

©7:52 p.m.; CARL BERNSTEIN, 

looking dapper in a blue suit and 

white raincoat that complement 

his luxuriant gray hair, arrives by cab at 
* ■* * + ■■ I * P "#***■* P # 9 FI-ill-CkliftdA I 1 i t ■ 

New ^ork premiere of Bright Lights, Big 

City, which ENTREKIN is sure to attend. 

©6:35 pirn.: Seminal artist Keith 

Haring arrives ar the theater in a 

muck lenerreian jacket with a fe¬ 

male companion. Hard on their heels 

arc humorist R L O'Rourke, wearing a pink 

bow tie and new boating moccasins, and 

an eclectic array of Hollywood stars: Wil¬ 

liam Hickey, Griffin Dunne. Jennifer Beals, 

Lauren Hutton and Jodie Foster Modest, 

hardworking journalists George Plimpton, 

Clay Fclkor, Bah CoJacello and Gloria Stei- 

nem sweep in, followed by Carl Bernstein, 

who entertains the paparazzi by bellow¬ 

ing, ”Don't couch my hair!" when Ms. Hut 

ton and her female companion try to ruffle 

his pteternaturally stiff coiffure. 
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on 57th Street, heading for an exclusive 

dinner parry at real estate middlewoman 

Alice Meson’s, 

HADEN-CUBT makes it to Mason's 

building, at 150 East 72nd Street, before 

wc have time to set up for a photo. We do, 

however, catch a glimpse of former novelist 

and Alice Mason regular Mormon Molter 

and his wife, painter Norris Church Mailer 

Norman hastens into the party, doubtless 

eager to advise Anthony on refining the 

narrative schema of his book in progress 

on drug runners in Lebanon (which in¬ 

cludes an account of fos own kidnapping). 

8:30 fun.: In the next half hour 

a cavalcade of aging publishing 

and show business figures cross 

Alice Mason's enrrywuy, including taut- 

skinned Nmr York Observer impresario Ar¬ 

thur Cartel, Helen Gurley Grown and David 

Brown, Norman Podhorcfri, and Aileen 

Garniftoiri toHi aagoHy into The Chiyvlor Buitdingi, No one itdiedf. 

®7:00 purri,; The great conflict of 

the evening begins when Jay 

Mclnerney arrives not with his 

steady date —walking docudrama Mori© 

Hon ton — but with TrocyFollon, who plays 

Michael J. Fan's love interest both on and 

off the screen, Hanson, who arrives alone, 

attempts to slip into die theater unnoticed 

but is ushered back before the flashbulbs 

by tactful publicist ft&ggy Siegol Once in¬ 

side, Hanson joins ENTREKlNs buddy/ 

co-worker Gary Fisketjon, who has just had 

a riveting conversation with generational 

spokesman Bret Easton Ellis. 

Palladium operator Steve Rube 11 shows 

up with another hardworking journalist, 

Claudia Cohen While Rubell runs across 

the street to fetch Claudia a slice of pfesa, 

she generously allows the paparazzi ten 

m SPY AUGUST I9A8 

minutes to photograph her svelte body 

(vividly wrapped in a magenta topcoat) 

and her curiously beautiful face (vividly 

burnished with orange lipstick). 

7d5 p,m.; MORGAN ENT REKIN 

arrives at last, very fashionably 

late, accompanied by a squadron 

of three blonds with whom he has perhaps 

been discussing the textual problems posed 

by their tag-team translation of ENTREKIN’s 

entire line of books into Swedish. 

©9r35 pm,: So chat traffic wont be 

clogged by a caravan of stretch 

limousines, Foggy Sicgal has 

thoughtfully hired a superglamnrotts bus 

to ferry the celebrities to the trendy Cano! 

Bar for dinner following the premiere. An 

"Suiy" Mehle, doing more of the footwork 

for which she has become legend HADEN* 

GUESTs publisher, Simon & Schuster 

chairman Dick Snyder, puts in an appear¬ 

ance and alarms our subject by inquiring 

when Simon # Schusrer can expect his 

fashionably late book. HADEN-GUIST, 

evidently not recognizing Snydec ripostes, 

"And what business is it of yours'™ 

® 11:00 p,m*: We prepare for the 

end of the fete, as it is Ms. 

Meson s practice to expel her fol¬ 

low social climbers sharply at 11:00 p.m. 

©11:45 pm.; Trailing the pack of 

departing guests, HADEN4jOEST 

says his goodbyes with undis¬ 

guised glee; his night has just begun. 

last. BERNSTEIN enters die party with a 

light, expectant step, apparently unaware 

that many of die distinguished guests have 

long since descended from The Cloud Club 

oo the 66th floor and departed m their 

limousines. Once upstairs, among those 

BERNSTEIN fascinates a.re Marilyn Bethany. 

Clay Fetter and Joe Klein. BERNSTEIN men¬ 

tions the lecture series on the press that 

he gives each summer aboard the Queen 

EfarerboM 2 and concludes weightily; Tm 

tired of the Hamptons' TheNew Fgrt Times 

will report the following day that "Carl Bern¬ 

stein talked to anyone" 

that sor 

wear di 

Part}' ar 

the par 

cries of 

Edward 
suited Si 

ubde e 

mouth J 

and Ioej 

6:52 pun.: Back downstairs we 

encounter New York cover boy 

Jimmy Bresfin, who is at curbside 

awaiting the arrival of his wife. He tells us 

STEIN r 

Check v 

that thei 

jovial de 

whtreab 

entourage consisting of Jay Mdncrncy, 

Gary Fiskef jonp P. J, O'Rourke and the sulky 

Marla elects to travel by limousine instead. 

ENTREKIN decides not to join Jay and 

Gary in reconstituting what Jay has righi 

called “a galaxy of our own but rather te 

escort one of his presumed translators to a 

taxi before reentering the theater and emei 

mg w ith another young blond woman m 

doubtcdly an author. ENTREKIN. his bud- 

ding novelist and Corf Bernstein then t; 

the bus and, we may assume, trade vv( 

a porous mto mans existential pligh 

which are, unfortunately, lost to history 

0:50 p,m,: The bus arrives s&f 

at Canal Bar, and we wac< 

transfixed as record product 

Jellybean Benitez bellies up to the ^ 



©11:50 pLiiij After walking a Mock 

east down 72nd Srreer, HADEN 

GUEST takes a cab up Third Ave 

nue and turns right on 88ch Street; 

012:05 a.m.: Wt press our noses 

up against the glass of Elaine's 

and scare into the fabled grotru. 

Apparently still a bit fatigued from the 

previous nights wrestling match chat 

caused his expulsion from Au Bar, an er¬ 

satz Nells that opened in January; HADEN- 

GUEST wants nothing more than to share 

a quiet drink with a few sophisticated 

colleagues. 

We enter the eatery and sit at the bar, 

where we can observe the room's thrilling 

complement of writers, including cop edi¬ 

tor G* Sciry [PtaybQy) Golson, top vocalist 

John Henry Kurt* and top Story editor Pteter 

(Equoliter) McCabe A charming Jody in a 

Nerf ball orange minidress turns to us and 

inquires, approximately. "Where do you 

gentlemen hail from/’ When wc respond 

"California and "Manhattan," she falls into 

a companionable silence* HA DEN-GUEST 

settles into rhe seat reserved for him at top 

scriptwriter Dcrvtd [Miami Vice) Blacks 

regular Thursday-night table, 

01:05 a.m.i The gentlemanly 

HADEN-GUEST makes a practice 

ut standing whenever anyone gets 

op from the table, But in the confines of 

Eloine's he feels he can relax his renowned 

manners a bit, and he removes his dinner 

jacket co expose a burgundy-colored vest 

and a supers exy formfitting undershirt. 

that some of the men at the party like to 

wear dresses" bur declines ro he specific 

Party animal Rudolph Giuliani limbos into 

die parry where he is greeted with loud 

cries of “&v-dee! %dec!" Freelance racist 

Edward Koch shows up wirh a very under¬ 

rated siren on his limousine and a super- 

subtle entourage of bodyguards, 

9:30 p.m*: After never-say-die 

boukvardiers such as Barry Diller 

and his female date Lolly Wey¬ 

mouth, Joni Evans, Andy Stain, and Cindy 

and Joey Adorns leave, we wonder if BERN¬ 

STEIN might also have departed, but a 

check with the security guard confirms 

chat there is only one exir. When we ask a 

jovial departing guest about BERNSTElN's 

whereabouts, he replies, If he's still up 

there, then he's behind the bar. There's 

hardly anyone left" 

010:04 Our partencc is re¬ 

warded when BERNSTEIN finally 

emerges with several women and 

wundcrkind Clay Felber, who is outfitted 

in a Joden-green hunter's hat. 

When one of the women asks BERN¬ 

STEIN what his plans are fur the evening, 

he says airily, “I'm going homef The state¬ 

ment hangs in the air; and he feels com¬ 

pelled to add, "Well, at leas: long enough 

to drop ofTthis damn thing," gesturing to¬ 

ward his complimentary gift bag. The bag 

contains a super-useful Plexiglas paper 

weight-cum-envelope holder and a super- 

thoughtful boxed set of all four Mew M 

magazine special anniversary issues. 

» e i f t i t t s # si t < « i a j 4 a a, * ■- • a 

alongside Toma Jonowit* and helps him* 

self ro an assortment of pizzas, cheesecakes 

and raspberry tarts, 

10:50 pro.: We take up a position 

outside the restaurants kitchen 

door on Spring Street — ENTRE- 

KIN has been known to leave restaurants 

through rhe back to facilitate a speedy re¬ 

turn to the office But on this night, he is 

apparently working too hard to attempt 

such a Beadesque prank* 

©11:00 pk.m.; Bret Easton Ellis, tired 

from bearing the weight of wis¬ 

dom beyond his years, recites to a 

cab with his date. George Plimpton* arm 

in arm with a young blond, scrolls toward 

the romantic Hudson River. 

010:06 p.mu FeMter and friends 

bid adieu to BERNSTEIN* who 

walks downtown halt a block and 

makes a phone call from the southwest 

corner of ^2nd and Lexington. Fie then 

takes a cab to his brqwnsHme apartment, 

on 62nd Street between Second and Third 

Avenues. 

©10:20 pern.: BERNSTEIN leaves his 

brownstone. walks eusc to Second 

Avenue, mins right and ducks 

into a convenience store to pick up a New 

Tbrli Tfines before hailing a taxi. 

In the cab he puts on his reading glasses 

and immerses himself in the papers Metro 

poll ton News section as he courses all rhe 

way downtown to Canal Bar, The story on 

the party—the story chat mentions BERN- 
• V I ■ Hi b' 41 fr-ii A. il 1 i -S d- H- 4 M 4 si 4 ■■ 4 + ©11:40 p.nv: Glamorous couple 

Claudia Cohen and Steve Rubell 

depart in her jaguar. Superglam¬ 

orous couple Gloria Steinem and Mart 

Zuckerman follow in a limousine. Clay 

Fcfker begins to look for his topcoat and 

fashionable loden green hunter s hat, 

©11:50 pLfit*: After searching at 

least three linos, Felker finds hts 

coat and hat. 

012:50 am: Gary Fisketjon de¬ 

parts for home, but CoH Bern 

stain, lay* Marla, FJ. and ENTRE- 

KIN pile into Jay's limousine. We prepare 

for a chase; having spotted our phocog 

rapher, Fisketfon has apparently told EN- 

TREKIN that he is being followed. 

AUGUST lySHSfV I ’■ 
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®1:30 a.m.: A number of his com¬ 

panions leave, and HADEN- 

GUIST decides hi augment his 

encourage and atone for McCobes im¬ 

propriety by apologizing ro the orange- 

mini dress-wearing woman. He explains that 

the shenanigans were prompted by "frank 

admiration'1 not mockery, and urges the 

woman, who reveals that her name is Judy, 

to join him. She docs, 

©1;50 o.m,: HADEN-GUEST dem¬ 

onstrates the impressive range 

oi his social skills by alternately 

praising Judy's home scare and mocking 

her thick New Jersey patois, When she 

asks. Do any of youse wanna go ro rhe 

Chino Club/ ' he wittily replies, "No, wtCSC 

don't wanna go to the fuck in China Club" 

* >■ p * •* » m * » * ■ * ^ ■ s ■ 

three phone <qfCst using not the ordinary 

pay phone by the kirchen hut the ultra- 

exclusive bouse phone on the maitre ds 

podium. 

12:25 a m.: BERNSTEIN meets a 

blond source and a redheaded 

jo u r n oh sm student at the bar and 

invites them both back to his booth, where 

he shares hts journalistic credo with them. 

Then, as they watch with shining eyes, 

BERNSTEIN sturdily heads back out into 

the held to do more reporting. 

T2;30 a m,: BERNSTEIN walks 

east on Spring to Hudson Street, 

where he catches a cab that takes 

him tip to 23rd Street. The cab turns right 

and stops in front of the Zig Zog bat, at 

©2:00 a.m.: Owner Elaine Kaufman 

herself comes over to HADIN 

GUEST s table and joi ns the group 

in a few drinks. Filled with the Dutch 

courage necessary for the task ar hand, 

Elaine asks HADENGUEST to settle his 

back tab. He produces Chemical Bank sta¬ 

tionery and signs it as the piano player 

plays "Big Spender" 

©2:45 a.in.: We send HADEN- 

I GUEST s Scotch and water, which 

he acknowledges by lifting his 

glass. After downing his drink, HADEN¬ 

GUEST comes over and introduces him¬ 

self; wc tell him that were enormous fans 

of his work, and he invites us to his table. 

Once seated, he allows us to buy him a 

gioppo — his traditional nightcap. 

206 West 23rd Street. The instant we 

park, an ultraglam orous son Potion truck 

obscures our view of BERNSTEIN By the 

time it moves, he has vanished. 

We check Zig Zog, upstairs, downstairs, 

even rhe backroom. No BERNSTEIN. No¬ 

body at all, in fact, Wc get back in the car, 

figuring that he ditched us and made 

tracks for M,K, BERNSTEIN chooses that I 

precise moment to come out of rhe apart- . 

ment building at 203 West 23rd Street, just 

ore door down, escorting a brunet, ft-1 

male source, 

©1:15 a.m.: BERNSTEIN begins to 

interview his source at Zig Zogs 

bar O&vh sure yov'vt never met 

my pannts?)t and we try to snap a few 

photos through the bar's windowed facade} 

1:15 a.m.: HADEN-GUE5Y is nut 

above a little roguish horseplay, 

and he and his fellows ate soon 

engaged in witty speculation about the 

color of the ora rige-m in idress-wearing 

woman's underwear, Peter McCabe takes 

ir upon himself ro solicit a definitive an¬ 

swer from the object of their guesswork. 

Charmed, she answers. Tuck you!" 

©1:20 d.m+; The check arrives ar 

the table and is mistakenly 

placed before HADEN¬GUEST, 

who suddenly appears stricken with a 

touch of the grippe, or another writer's 

affliction — h is face goes white and sweat 

forms on his brow. He returns ro normal 

when vocalist John Henry Kurtz picks up 

the check. 

STEIN's name — worn appear until the 

next days morning edition. 

010:44 pm: BERNSTEIN enters 

Conol Bar and settles in at a cable 

with a few friends, including de 

Signer Carolina Herrera and perennial 

escort-of-othe r-men s-wives Stove Rubell 

We order a couple of Bass Ales at the bar 

and watch BERNSTEIN placidly chew. 

O Midnight: While BERNSTEIN 

sips a Iasi glass ot what appears 

to be wine —forgoing his usual 

Moussy — Rubell, Herrera and their fried ds 

move on. 

Wc finish our beers and head to ihc car 

ro await BERNSTEIN. But he shows no 

signs of leaving, though he docs make 

01:05 a.m*; Mclnerneys ear speeds 

up Sixth Avenue through Green¬ 

wich Village. We pull up along¬ 

side, and ENTREKIN displays lor us his su- 

persophisheared, edimtgwcary middle fin¬ 

ger. Wt fall back and have to run a red light 

to catch up with the limo, which has turned 

on 26 th Street and soon turns again onto 

Fifth Avenue. It pulls up in front of M.K., 

the extraordinarily trendy restaurant and 

nightclub at 25th and Fifth I hc "wrackEng 

crew," as this group may well call itself, is 

soon waved inside. 

1:30 a m,: Inside, ENTREKIN se 

r f 7 questers himself at a second-floor 

^ tabic - Ins office away from the 

olfice. He speaks al length with bis author 

O'Rourke, undoubtedly offering acute edi 

tonal suggestions about die latter’s forth¬ 

coming collection of travel essays. 

The evening's drama, meanwhile, 

reaches its climax Having finally corralled 

Jay Mclnerney m an intimate setting on 

the stairway between M.ICs first and sec¬ 

ond floors, Matla Han son complains 

about his fickle behavior. In dialogue that 

will, we hope, be immortalized in one of 

lays forthcoming romans a def, he say 

earnestly, l know, I’m sorry... 1 know, fn 

sorryf She replies earnestly, “Mrs, but you 

didn't have to make me look like a foot 

They embrace. 

2:30 a.m.: ENTREKIN holds CiMil? 

with O'Rourke, Bernstein 

three blond out hor-translo tors i 
I 

the club's dining area, transforming it inr 

a modern-day Algonquin Round Tab Is. 

An M.K, employee msists that oil | 

paparazzo cither chctk her camera 

leave. We leave. 

02:40a.m.: From our position < 

side the dub we see Bernstein 

part with Lauren Hutton. ApJ 

e-tidy eager to continue his relentless o! 

litiSPT AUGUST 5WH 
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departed I1:4S 

£ Elaine's 

Arr/ttd 12:05 a.m 

departed 3:45 

f Haden-Guest's home 

Armed 3:55 a m. 

CAUL BERNSTEIN 
1 Chrysler Building 

Arrived 7:12 pm. 

departed 10:04 

2 Bernstein's home 

Arrived 10:07 p.m.. 

departed 10:10 

3 Comal Bar 

Arrived 10:46 p m .. 

departed 12: JO a.m. 

4 Zig Zog 

Arr?i\d 12:45 a m., 

departed 1:30 

5 Source's apartment 

Arrived 1:32 a m. 

MORGAN ENTREKIN 

1 Art Greenwich Theater 

Arrived 7:15 p.m,, 

departed 2:55 

2 Canal Bar 

Arrived 9 50 p.m* 

departtd 12:50 a m. 

3 M,K, 

Arrned I:JO cj r?t.r 

departed 3:40 

4 Nell s 

Arrived 3:50 a.m,, 

departed 4:23 

5 Abingdon Square 

Arrived 4:35 a m , 

departed, tm 

the raat 4:35 (see dehit!I 

6 Entrekin's home 

A rrri td 4: >6 a.m. 
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3:00 o.m,: He reintroduces us to 

jadyT who has begun to make 

noises about leaving immediately 

for the Chino Club, and to a female editor 

from Fawcett Boots* who seems enamored 

of him. She notes thoughtfuily that An¬ 

thony is “the basis for Rater Follow—you 

know, from The Bonfire of the Vanities" 

and instructs us ro “watch him try to get 

out of paying the bill" 

When we tell HADEN4SUI5T that we 

are writers," he expresses sincere concern 

about how we can afford to five and allows 

us to buy him another round. He speaks 

nostalgically of having once read poetry as 

an opening act for JethfO Tull, then im¬ 

parts two bits of timeless wisdom: “Go to 

Tht World" and ^Listen to the new' Pet Shap 

Boys album," Hearing “Chain of Fools" on 

the jukebox, HADEN-GUEST, 51, gets up 

and dances with his chart, wiggling his 

hips in very mod fashion. 

3:30 o,m.: The reverie is broken 

when a member of HADEN- 

GUiSTs circle whom we mis¬ 

takenly assumed had left, another super- 

famous writer, appears out of the shadows 

and asks him, Ts that a clip-on bow tie?" 

In a stunning display of grace under pres¬ 

sure, HADEN-GUEST elegantly unties his 

authentic bow. 

This triumph seems to demand celebra¬ 

tion. and HADEN-GLEST, who has a gift 

for turning everywhere he goes into a fun- 

loving discotheque, convinces Judy to 

dance cheek to cheek with him as the pi 

anisr sings "Sugar pie, honey bunch,,," 

cloning for a possible profoe of one of 

America's former rap models, America's 

cop journalist attempts to slip into her cab, 

She prevents this by slamming the door. 

He hails his own cab* 

©2:45 g.m,; Because M,K, is in a 

five-story building with large win¬ 

dows on its facade, we are afforded 

a rare glimpse from the sidewalk at the 

ultraprofessional ENTREKIN hard at work 

on the mezzanine. 

He finds another talented potential cm 

thor andk after only a few moments of 

what appears to be contract negotiation, 

attempts to whisper some editorial direc¬ 

tion into her mouth. Speak to my agent," 

she apparently suggests as she shoves him 

away. 

(40 SPY AUtiUST 19$$ 

3:40a.m.: ENTREKIN leaves M.K. 

with two more congenial poten¬ 

tial female authors, one blond 

and one brunet. We follow ENTREKIN $ 

cab down Seventh Avenue to 14th Street, 

3:50o,m.: ENTREKIN strides into 

yet another office away from the 

office, Nell's, which —although 

the velvet ropes have been taken in for the 

evening —is always open to hardworking 

editors. ENTREKIN is accustomed to these 

18 hour workdays, but we have to gulp 

coffee to stay awake as we watch the ultra■ 
glamorous sanitation trucks pass by. 

©4:23 am: ENTREKIN leaves Nell's 

and escorts his blond author to a 

cab before hailing another for 

an Opt 

iizabcrh Tayl 

ndy Warhol 

3:45 o,m.: As the lights bl 

to signal die last call HADEN, 

GUEST decides that “it must 

time to either leave or get romantic." Judy 

is still set on going to the China Club, so 

Anthony waves good bye to her and draws 

the fomafo editor dose ^ybii gurKm 

We diffidently offer them a ride home, 

which HA DEN-GUEST accepts with sur-paVlLj Ra\ky 

prising eagerness. As our cramped Ford 

Tempo coasts west on 83rd Street he 

regales us with anecdotes about the days 

when he hung out with Eric Clapton and tfjt.ad Cain 

Charlie Watts, When we reach his town- 

house, he asks us up for a glass of wine, i rlchony Had 

but from the arch of his eyebrow wc under¬ 

stand that the offer is perfunctory and rhat 

this is one drink he and the female editor 

would prefer to have alone. 

die Sedgwid 

But this rips off the bartender, who rips off 

BERNSTEIN. 

ioy Cohn — 
l;30o.m.: His rcporiQftal instincts 

aroused, BERNSTEIN finishes his Jikki Haskel 

drink and escorts his contact out¬ 

side, pausing to glare ar our by now all-mo ialscon- 

familiar cherry red Ford Tempo. 

They walk down the street to the Aristo- "arl Bemstei 

erotic Deli and buy a pack of Marlboro 

Lights. They then retire to the sources Jianta Jagger 

apartment budding to resume the interview. I 

lliza Minnelli 

2:15 o.ma; After 45 minutes off 

uneventful waiting, wc realize Steve Rubdl 

that BERNSTEIN has decided a 

quiet domestic evening would be a wdj-linkerbdle 

come respite irom his hectic super jour 

nalisr life. 

himself and the brunet, who apparently re 

quires further editorial guidance. They 

head west on l4ch Street, and it soon 

comes apparent that the street-smart EM 

TREKfN knows he is being followed, fl 

directs the cabdriver to stop at a g 

light. Wc stop behind his cab in the ft* 

right lane. When the light rurns red, t 

cab bolts into the intersection and makes J 

dangerous left turn south onto Hudso 

Street. We follow, even more dangerously 

The cab abruptly hales at Abingd^ 

Square, and ENTREKIN gets out and sau 

ters down Berhune Street before hegintii 

a mad sprint down Greenw ich toward 

house, a block and a half away. The car 

morning sunrise seems to reflect faintly 

his yellow socks as he races into the 

tance and disappears for good. 
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THE SCORECARD 
Nuntbtrs rtprumt /»jwB 

tjrntd xrJtti tithttw* QOlt.i 

Morgan 
Entrekin 

A nthoity 
Hsden- 
Guest 

Cad 
Bernstein 

Hours 
logged 

95 (47.5 
points) 

8 75 (43 75 
points) 

6 00 
points) 

Venue? 
visited 

4 
(40 points) 

3 
(30 points) 

3 
(30 paints) 

Number of 
ArllSt 
celebrities 
seen with 

17 12 25 

Number of 
anonymous 
women seen 
wrlft 

5 
(25 points) 

5 
(25 pomes) 

l 
(5 points) 

Number at 
women seen 
with at- end of 
night 

0 1 
(L(J points) 

1 
(10 points) 

Estimated 
iCOit of 
evening 

m 
[5 points) 

$10 
(60 pOJDEs} 

$36 
(34 pUtnLi) 

Slocks 
trUY-eled 

n 48 134 

Drinks 
OL*orto*io js!y 
comunted 

6 
( 30 pdLrts) 

7 

05 paints) 
3 
(15 pomes) 

IHotpertslc 
phone colls 
made 

0 0 5 

Outstanding 
achievement 

4:30 am 
jog 
(50 points) 

Danced 
with his 
own chair 

00 pains) 

Read in 
cab 

without 

Sprung 
Carsick 

(10 points) 

Total points 287.50 303.75 298.00 

The wmner is the old pro, Anthony Haden- 

Guest, whose glorious thirst and steadfast 

disinclination ro pay for any services put 

him over the top But the important thing 

to remember is that there are no losers here* 

unless, of course, by loser you mean people 

who didn't win (Special jeunesse dcree 

kudos, in passing, to Clay Felkcr, Ailecn 

"Suzy" Mehle and Steve Rubdh each of 

whom turned up on two of our three 

competition evenings.) 

In Haden-Guesc's honoi; for the past few 

days all the SPY staff has been dreaming of 

is loosening our bow ties, dancing to Mo¬ 

town records and signing vaguely worded 

book contracts with Simon & Schuster This 

has hampered productivity somewhat, hut: 

who cams? Drinks ail around! > 
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Review of Reviewers 

The Industry 

Politics 

How to Be a Grown-up 

The Street 

The Wehs 

Fashion 

a 
We” Are Not 

AMUSED 
-- 

U Y iGtf A TZ RATZWtZKl WZKl 

FOR A LONG TIME 1 HAD FELT THAT 

5Limethsng was missing from The Village 

Voice. Now that Richard Goldstein has 

inaugurated his monthly Sex: The Col- 

umn, I know what it was: a tubby, balding, 

middle-aged man review* 

ing his ejaculations. 

"When I come" Gold¬ 

stein began his first col¬ 

umn, 1 want to feel as sate 

as I was in my favorite snapshot: the four- 

year-old in his fathers sailor hat." His re¬ 
cent emissions have left him feeling in¬ 

stead like “the four year-old who's just seen 

Bambi and realizes that a forest fire can 

REVIEW 
OF 

REVIEWERS 

[ewers "may h 

ack into a jac 

Hddstein, ai 

om resorting 

on't know w 

eisem plural; 

reed by a pr 

ent with Da\ 

tdp compare' 
ook’). "Since 

Jind and sligf 

our more r 

les being tun 

New York a! 

e tables are i 

“We watch; 

'Connor, oni 

en, "We pr< 

rites G'Conr 

hn Coriy A 

ian with the 

rain in the 

avc missed Q 

indscapes of 

ind, and we 

krd-seeming 

bmposed vie^ 

window. This 

cry dead fish 

h Ms. Freilich 
take his mommy away' The culprit i|ome'' 

AIDS, which has obliterated “fuefcrush Hold on a 

and put a premium on the “satjusself whois 

fuck-buddy™ L? Some of rh( 

Goldstein certainly knows a lot of wricVom the Tk 

iog techniques: “We're being shoved dowrijibout rhe first 

like feral jack-in-the-boxes, back to a sec ion for the p 

ond puberty scored to old Roy Orbi so (mental substit 

tunes,«„George took me to the porniejng 'bur' feeli 

because he liked to get a blow job in a thtaiu ucral third p 

ter sear, while up on the silver screen it wrN the United 

fun with dick in Jane.,A four year-old iff a a \ Stephen 

a sailor hat is crying inside us: onE i this simple a 

connect'1 Mamets] best 

This column bears watching, ir' & world, £ 

Already watching closely, no doubt, ^ cesidertf Re/ig 

David Edelstein, my predecessor Mich^a Mamet 
Bennett's favorite boytoy whose Voice tuM ung .r/v fr 

Goldstein seems to have taken over, Edd dc. lie sh 

stein is still heroically plugging ! 
though, with his smarr but occasional . L> 

overzealous criticism. In his review of f 

tiejuice, Eddsrein speaks of director ^ ^ ol 
Burton's ‘comin'-at-ya* jack-in-rhe-b 

sense of humor. Thats two jack-in* 

boxes in a single issue. Watch it, 

(And you, too, New Yorker. In Paul 

Kael’s review of Beetkjvice, published 

weeks later in The New Yorker* she 

UxusrjiAi'K)^ isv Bqdrioo tons 

heeling, perhi 
peril ins have I 

recently returr 
tic King sur 

Ug W Jtll tin 

ay 



si wers “may have ro he prepared to jump 

iKk into a jack-in-tbe-box universe.") 

Hdelstrin, at least, has the virtue of sel- 

orn. resorting to the reviewer’s itf, Wc 

ont know why we don't like the first- 

crSl>n plural; perhaps we don’t like bei 

farced by a pronoun into seeming agree- 

ent with David Denby (who, for the ret- 

rd compared Beetkjvtc? to a “pop-up 

ogIc1), '"Since we see [the characters] as 

lind and slightly arrogant, we anticipate, 

our more malicious moments, the ta¬ 

lcs being turned on them" Denby writes 

Neii' York about Babeltes Fewt. "In fact, 

e tables arc turned on us," 

"Wc watch; we believe” writes John J. 

'Connor; one of the Times’* many We¬ 

en. "We probably knew chat already" 

rites O'Connor's ncocon doppclgiingcr, 

hn Curry And here's John Russell, the 

^an with the biggest, most complicated 

rain tn the Arts Sc Leisure section: “We 

aver missed [Jane Frdlkhcrs] panoramic 

nd scapes ol the South Fork of Long la¬ 

nd, and we have also missed the awk- 

ard-seeming but in reality most carefully 

umposed views of New York from a high 

indow, This visitor had even missed the 

cry dead fish on a plate that often recur 

n Ms. Frei lieher's pain rings of hearth and 

ulprit ijomer 

fuckrush: Hold on a minute, If 'this visitor” is 

vie saffl^jssell, who is “we”? Is “we" supposed to be 

j? Some of the confusion arises, no doubt, 

>z of wtit^Qfn c)1€ Times's prissy squeamishness 

ed downlhoui the first-person singular. One solti- 

ro a seciqn for the puzzled reader is to make a 

Orbisoiiiental substitution for each ue, attribut- 

p or mew our" feelings and opinions to some 

in a cheajeutrai third person, such as the president 

senieww the United States. Here's how Vanity 

;ar-old ifair’s Stephen "We We* Schiffwould sound 

us: onfe this, simple alteration were made:"[David 

Mamet’s] best plays start.,.in the middle 

i\ a world, n conversation, a language 

doubt, iPresident Reagan doesn't instantly under- 

’ Michehrand. Mamet refuses to translate. Instead 

Voice ter lotting the commander in chief languish at 

ver. Edd|>ngside, he shoves the leader of the free world 

ng awaj^ight into the action." 

asionall Gregory Jaynes, who has replaced Wih 

fw of lm *che Next Garrison Keillor" Geist on 

ctor Til l 91 of the Timest has another solution. 

-C ng, perhaps that the first and third 

- ms have been used upt Jaynes —who 

returned to the Times after a prosf- 

: at Tim— has been dab* 

: oh rhe second: +So another ordi- 

' ns and you rise, knock 

-the-b 

ck-in-c 

it, V&- 

Pauli 

shed 

she si 

rec 

the dust ofl youi grinders and mosey out 

to poke around ,..You filch an apple, 

suck din your packet, and wander south, 

thinking it's not even noon yet. Pretty in¬ 

teresting so far, for a Tuesday1 The Times 

hasn’t run descriptions this descriptive 

since it shut down John Leonards Private 

Lives column. 

Another exuberant stylist is GQs Mor- 

dccai Richies said to be the funniest liv¬ 

ing Canadian. Richler's review of Donald 

Trumps Trump- The Art of the Deal is called 

A Day in the Life of Ronald Crump,” Rch- 

fer sustains this wicked premise for more 

than 1,000 words: 1 waken in our un¬ 

finished apartment in Crump Tower and 

this morning decide ro walk briskly rather 

than ride to the kitchen for break* 

fast_Dorothy [my executive assistant] 

brings me a batch of letters to initial. Hold 

your horses, she says, you’d better sign this 

one in full. Its a love letter to your wife/.. " 

Maybe GQ can patch things up with 

Trump by inviting him to write his own, 

less satiric review of The Art of the Deal. 

Come to think of it, why not let all authors 

review rheir own books? Who could possi¬ 

bly be better equipped to review a book 

than the person who wrote it? The author 

knows exactly what the author had in 

mind; the author knows how hard the au 

thor worked to pul] it off; the author 

knows where all the jokes are. 

All things considered, it must be disap 

pointing for an author to open a newspa¬ 

per nr magazine and find that his hook has 

been reviewed not by a sympathetic ex 

pert —such as himself—but by a nasty 

stranger This may explain David Levering 

Lewis’s recent fetter to the N&w York Times 

Book Review. 'Readers will decide fur 

themselves whether William Boyd's review 

of my book The Race to Fash&da is accurate 

in its findings of‘potted1 history, "polemical 

thrust' and strenuous interpretation. And 

he does have several nice things to say 

about the book. Nevertheless, I think a 

protest is in order when the reviewer turns 

in a piece as uninformed, unenlightened 

and illogical as Mr. Boyds” 

These are ju.se die first few sentences of 

Levering Lewis* letter ro the l/mest but they 

con rain all the Important elements of the 

classic revisionist self-review: (I) a bit* 

ieu whining tone; (2) a nervous reminder 

ici the reader chat the original scrartger- 

reviewet, though stupid, blind and untrust¬ 

worthy, didn't hate every page; and (3) a 

lengthy, unflattering, polysyllabic, Latinate 

description of the stranger reviewer. 

Whiny wrirers aren't the only people 

who feel an urge to review themselves. 

Whiny rock stars do, too. Taking a cue 

from my predecessor, Michele, John Rock¬ 

well of the Times reports that Sting —the 

next T. S. Eliot—has continued to com¬ 

plain in print about nasty reviews of his 

enervating performances. Sting asks his 

critics, in effect, 'Could you do better?” 

Rockwell responds, "If most people dislike 

you, and dislike the same things about 

you, then you'd better take the consensus 

seriously or develop a chick skin” Readers 

are invited to submit what they dislike 

about Rockwell. 

Gore Vidal is a veteran self-reviewer, hi 

the Letters column of a recent New York Re¬ 

view of Books he reconsiders Lincoln, chc 

fourth in his long scries of tedious novels. 

For forty years,' Vidal begins tediously, 

"The New \ork Times has, from rime to time, 

put its collective ’mind1 ro work in trying 

to find ways of coping with my disturbing 

presence on the American scene.11 The Dis¬ 

turbing Presence continues* in this vein CJf 

[rhe st ranger-rev fewer] had actually read 

the whole book, he would have been able 

to follow... ') for several big, big pages. 

No one, except Vidal, like* Vidal’s 

novels, but even this visitor has to admit 

that many of Vidal’s early essays (which 

are, eerily, as popular in England as Jerry 

Lewis's movies are in France) are very 

good. But his recent pieces, even die ones 

published outside the self-review column 

oi the New York Review, rework the same 

handful of tired themes. Can there possi¬ 

bly he anyone left on the American scene 

who doesn't know that Vidal wrote all the 

good parts of Bar liar, had a grandfather 

who was a senator and has been to several 

parties also attended by Kennedys? 

Alan AJda, the wimpy lautcur, recently 

tried his hand at self*reviewing. Reassess¬ 

ing his wimpy new him, A Neu Life, Alda 

sent a fetter to the Times taking issue with 

an essay by Janet Maslin called "Wimps 

Sweeten the Screen,! in which he had 

figured prominently. ""[Maslins] charges of 

wimpism seem as vague and capricious as 

Joe McCarthy's cries of Communism,’ ac¬ 

cording to Alda. "What bothers me is nor 

Janet Muslin’s personal perversity or her 

phobic resistance to growing older and 

maturing, hut that The New York Times 

seems to think there arc more like her out 

there in significant numbers." 

What a wimp! $ 
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OVE, 
by CEUa Brady 

IF YOU CAN MAKE IT HERE: WED 

like to be the first to welcome Mike "the 

Manipulator" Ovkz and his Creative Art¬ 

ists Agency to New York For years CAA 

has debated opening a Manhattan branch 

office in the capital of the 

_u_ literary and theatrical 

uiniKTOV worlds- Thc purchase, for 
I rill U o IK T $l U5 million, of apartment 

66A, a six-mom, 27100- 

square-foot condominium (condominium} 

Very classy) in the very CAA-like Metro 

pofitan Tower, right next door to The Rus 

sian Tea Room, was the first indication 

char die dream may finally become a real¬ 

ity. Oviu and pint-size skirt-chaser Ron 

Meyer have been quietly stealing into the 

city to set things up. Which should come 

as a surprise to New York literary agen¬ 

cies with whom CAA has CO representation 

agenting deals, such as Elaine Markson, 

who, for instance, represents William 

Kotzwsnkle (FT*.) for books and used to 

split commissions on his fees fur films 

fifty-fifty with CAA. For more information 

about GAAs new books to movies plans, 

call the agency s new New York number, 

586-12G6. Ask for Mike. 

The Myth oj Hughes: As has been reported 

in the trades, the egregiously prolific 

writer<!i rector-producer John Hughes left 

Paramount to write, direct and produce at 

Universal. Hey, wait a mmutc: if Hughes 

was such a successful writer-director-pro¬ 

ducer, why did Paramount let him go? 

Wasn't Paramount president Ned Tm 

Quitting1 Tanen the producer of Hughes's 

very successful The Breakfast Club (when both 

were at Universal) and therefore a major 

Hughes supporter? Wasn’t Hughes’s major 

gripe with Paramount rhe existence of the 

ferocious-looking Dawn Steel, who has since 

left for Columbia? 

The reason for Hughes’s move, put quite 

simply, is that his most recent films have 

lost money at thc box office Plana. Trams 

and Automobiles went way over budget, cost¬ 

ing almost $2S million before prints and 

advertising. It grossed $4B million at the 

box office. (As a rule, not counting video 

sales, a picture must earn three times its 

"negative cost” before it breaks even. This 

cost does not include prints and advertis¬ 

ing—it refers literally to the price of the 

negative, meaning thc cost of putting the 

movie on film.) Nearly as disappointing 

were Hugh ess Some Kind of Wonderjtd and 

She's Having a Bahyt each of which had 

negative costs in the 310-miUion-L€-S15- 

million range and made less than $20 mil¬ 

lion at the box office. Ferris Buellers Day 0_ff 

was, of cou rse, a certified hit ($69 million 

in box office receipts against $16 million 

in negative costs), but that was two and a 

half years ago. Hughes's other, even older 

success, Pretty m Pink, took in only $40- 

miUiun, against a negative cost of $12 mil¬ 

lion, (It made a profit, but a very small 

one.) In other words, Hughes—who had 

cut a very rich deal for himself at Para¬ 

mount — lost money for the studio 60 per¬ 

cent: of the time. And Paramount — li ke the 

odier studios, not exactly a weepy sen¬ 

timentalist upon hearing that one of its Tal¬ 

ents has begun to lose money for it — fretted 

that it might be years before it recouped its 

losses from Hughes's latest films. 

Instrumental in Hughess choosing Uni¬ 

versal is MCA chairman Tom Pollocks 

relationship with Hughes's attorney (and 

Pollocks former partner), Jake "Big 

Daddy1 Bloom, of rhe powerful show-busi¬ 

ness law firm uf Bloom and Dekcm (ne 

Pollock t Bloom and Dekom). Pollock 

wanted Hughes because he needs lots oi 

movies, and lie needs them fast, and 

Hughes makes lots of movies, and he 

makes them fast. Pollock, very much a 

BY A MDi 

seventies guy, even by California st, 

dards, believes Hughes is still in to 

with the youth market. Unfbrtun 

ly—and it seems somebody forgot to 

Pollock this—the so-called youd^ mar 

is just not as all-fired profitable 

once was, 

Trims and Ends: With the opening of 

Ms Msuson Sofitel heralding a new era 

cheesy French pretentiousness in Los 

gcles, die question of the moment is, \ 

restaurateur Patrick lerraii (remember; 

Hollywood Diner? Remember Ma Maht 

jump-start his famous Tuesday-night poi 

games in one of So fire Is executive sur $QAffi POfft 

if Terrail doesn’t pick up his old S»mf;cita)_actior| con 

buddies again, it could be due totomp |l]St cflar j ncwf 

tion from the currently chic Thur^ mt j]fQ^ 

night game, where recendy named Foxp^ prienj ^ 

ecucive (and former Lon.mar presitl 

Craig Baumgarten tries his hardest 

breakeven with his new boss, Barry jjf Oj 

In fact, some speculate that Ban ruga 

received the job because Diller liked 

way he played poker As BiUimgarten's leaking the seal 

cessor at Lori mar, the pneumatically h Puffjr-pfn^ w-( 

Bernie Rrillsrein, will surely atresuinaglaze ^ ^ 
couldn't ha%e been due to Baumgar/m^ l(Jyr 

ability to choose hit movies_This ifc/authorizedh 

orher Garry Shandling item: When C your pfafograplb 

Shandling moved his cable TV show tjavailable ehdher 

Fox network, he complained that (a). 

weren't enough people watching hirhmble out rhe PJ 

(b) there weren't enough people subi the t^zurn envoi 

in* to Showtime. He was right Qrijjoid. Lips gcniK 

counts. Few people do subscribe to Yienacingly to 

time —bur more interesting is home the hip 

people want to watch Garry Shandll^# 8x 10color print 

real TV, even if it happens co be onim Helms. 

tend network. Its Carry $ handling le envelope warns 

has been receiving only a 4.5 taui^lelms enclosed" Th 

slightly more than, say, Dim), mu 

disappointment of Fox* which pai 

tune for the series_Maybe he s 

be moonlighting: In May we won 

former wine-cooler pitchman 

Willis was really worth $.5 million 

O 

// 
closed 

what 

c ttJ mail back t 
confirming that rr 

n condition.' 
e ym *** a proud tt 

rat li appreciate hu 

twfor 
sect adit 

n stuff is 

cure. Early results are in and thtf1 ‘ unly T"h 

apparently, is no. Blake Edwards menu 

which stars Willis and James GaJ* ***^***11 you this phi 

pitifully thin first-weekend bus*' 

far less the second, which rn< 

Willis lus little, if any, of the "mu* 

dience that will pay to watch him 

anything. This means he can't "of 

cure (unlike Richard Pryor or Vft1 
or Bun Reynolds a decade agel 

exactly what that $5 million wa 
edly paid tor 1 

,CaJ K*l'ncsmanshlp 

" ««(** fur 
f oiKimaation rhai 

Phowgrapt 
ft* n°f just ihp I] 

h o flic vjiuc.fr, 

m spy august ma 



Civil 

TES 
3 y Andrew Sullivan 

poke 

suitexr SOME POINT PORNOGRAPHIC 

amii^Qliticd-action committees were inevitable. 

mp«ts just that I never expected one to propo¬ 

sition me through the mail. 

Fox e Dear Friend, I've sent you something / think 

sidenj you'!/ enjoy. 
lest i Oh, goody. 

Oil le f j L11 ICS If you take a look at the m- 

igant dosed photography you'll see 

<ed d what i mean. 

‘iis su Breaking the seal: a sudden glimpse of 

Y l^'-kin Pufiy-pLuk with diac telltale North 

test* jjarnlina glaze, Hold on. Cheek the accnm- 

gartefenying cext: 

is Is a \ n authorized by my candidate or commit- 

^ Gat| Your photograph is a personal gift. .ft 

■■■' c0 t mi available elsewhere, nor is it reproductible 

a) thjkj. 
,im a rumble out rhe Playmate It's just be- 

bstrind the return envelope, peeking above 

m bcic ibid. Lips gently parted, eyes huger- 

o Sh<% menacingly to the right, arms angled 

iow gainst the hip. 

lh ng It j an 8 x JO color print of United States Sen- 

m a pyr Jesse Helms. 

'gs Sh The envelope warns, "‘Caution: Senator 

mg Helms enclosed!* The Literature encour- 

h to me ro mail back rhe Photo Arrival 

id a Urdl confirming that my Helms print ar- 

aouldcd in good condition. These people care, 

idered5#wp you are a proud conservative like me, 

B r U sure you ll appreciate having this picture of 

per p number one conservative Senator, 

ansvCercatnly certainly. Then the kicker, 

is Sun ISvt as a black conservative, / tak? extra 

rner, ids in sending pa this photograph of Senator 

ness dims 

dns t Hnun, This stuff is sicker than fd 

*t-seefcjSta 

in atm Political gamesmanship in Washington 
.Klken some strange turns, hut HI.ACK 

r'lc '^Sanitation that uncil recently 

C °ul hLirns photographs, muse be the 

s nor just the flesh tones, you 
erstand. It’s the value-free dash of ide¬ 

ology, candidate and context that really 

gets me all hot and bothered, We've had 

rhe Free Enterprise PAG (lobbying against 

abortion) —not to bo confused with the 

Free Enterprise Pollrical Acrion Commit¬ 

tee (lobbying for a concrete company in 

Georgia), And then there were Americans 

for Gonscioirional Freedom (funded by 

Playboy and its ilk) and the Center for 

Peace and Freedom (lobbying for Star Wars), 

But these FACs and lobbies at least retained 

a precarious connection between who paid 

for them, what they called themselves and 

whom they served. With BLACK PAC we 

have a perfect example of Washington's 

vdle politique: small, overpriced, elegantly 

crafted portions of completely incompari- 

hie ideologies. 

Founded in 1984, BLACK PAC will 

spend more chan $100,000 this year to win 

over black Americans to the virtues of the 

Reagan Revolution. After assisting in Sen 

aior Helms’s 1984 reflection. it began 

mass-mailing irs neocon porn icon ro help 

raise those funds, its chairman is William 

Keyes, a sharp 35-year-old black who came 

to Washington from Gastonia, North Caro¬ 

lina. ten years ago. When not proselytizing 

for conservatism, Keyes is paid $400,000 

a year by rhe South African government to 

act as a liaison between the Botha regime 

and black Americans. He spends a lot of 

ti me trying to convi nee black busi nessmen 

that there's a great market out there in 

B oph lk ha ts wa n a. 

Keyes describes his direct-mail cam¬ 

paign in the reasonable tones of a prac 

deed apologist: "We just send people let¬ 

ters. We explain our objectives. We don’t 

hate anybody. We don't stir people up to 

hate anybody. No hype Wc just talk the 

issues.'' 

The issues: / dont want to see Ted Kennedy 

as president. Or, God forbid, Jesse Jackson as vice 

president. 

In theory, of course, supply side eco¬ 

nomics, lowering the corporate tax rate 

and rough policies on crime could be as 

appealing to black Americans as to all the 

others who voted for those policies in 

1980 and 1984. But slobbering over Jesse 
Helms? Keyes explains, "No, Jesse's civil- 

rights rccotd doesn't bother me. There are 

a lot of blacks who don’t pur civil rights at 

rhe top of their agenda, 1 don't. Protecting 

civil liberties is important, but how many 

more laws do you warn on the statute 

book?' Warming to his theme, he con¬ 

tinues, "Its almost racist to think that 

blacks only care about civil rights,, „, Those 

battles have been fought and won. Who 

gives a damn anymore? Black parents want 

thei r kids to have a right to pray in schools. 

Thai's what they care about." 

Some black parents may have longer 

memories, Helms's political career took off 

with the infamous 1950 North Carolina 

Senate race in which Willis Smith, for 

whom Helms was working, won with the 

slogan "White People Wake Up!" In the 

mid-1960s Helms described the Selma 

march for voting rights as a "monstrous 

violation of human decency1' and asserted 

in the Raleigh News and Observer that 'Ne¬ 

groes and whites participating in the 

march to Montgomery engaged in sex or¬ 

gies of the rawest sort." 

This decade, Helms filibustered against 

the extension of the 1965 Voting Rights 

Act in 1982 and promoted an antihusing 

bill and relentlessly opposed the Martin 

Luther King holiday in 198 % alleging that 

King was a C ommunist sympathizer and 

rhe holiday was a waste of money. In 1981 
a Wall Street Journal article carried allega¬ 

tions [denied by Helms at rhe time) chat 

"Helms apparently has a pet name —a eu¬ 

phemism for blacks. 1 !e calls them ‘Fred.’ 

One Helms aide says he'll ask, 'W hat does 

this Fred want?’ or he'll tell a staff member 

to take care of chat FredT 

During Helms's bitter 1984 North Caro¬ 

lina Senate race against Governor Jim Hunta 

The Washington Post reported that in a last- 

ditch measure, the Helms campaign was 

mailing re turn-to sender postcards to black 

precincts, ' aimed at identifying voters who 

recently changed addresses and thus could 

be challenged at the polls." A flier com¬ 

piled by Helms's National Congressional 

Club included this white-on-black norice: 

"YES! Black voting power is spreading like 

wildfire!" 

Thats presumably where BLACK PAC 

came in. 'Two weeks before Election Day 

we were asked in by the senator himself' 

says Keyes. 1 would give the senator a 

tremendous amount of credit in recogniz¬ 

ing he needed his friends to help him” 

Keyes persuaded Rosey Grier, rhe former 

L.A. Ram and Bobby Kennedy acolyte (he 

helped tackle Sirhan Si than after the 

shooting), to appear En television ads for 

Helms. "In my 12 years in the NFL" Grier 

testified with a straight face, "I learned a lot 

about courage. 1 admired it on the football 

field, and 1 admire it in a man." (This year 

Grier went for Pat Robertson.) 
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The pitch worked. The gains Heims 

made among blacks in the last ten days of 

the campaign contributed to his narrow 

victory. Keyes claims he increased the 

black vote by some II percent, or 55,000 
votes. In his Helms photo mailing Keyes 

wrote, "Since Helms only won by 46,000 
votes, I believe it is dear that the black 

votes he received made the difference be¬ 

tween success and defeat" (In fact, the 

margin of victory was 86,280*} 
The ultimate contradiction of BLACK 

PAC is that its mailings —usually sent to 

between 20,000 and 50,000 peopleware 

no more targeted to impressionable blacks 

than they are to the Village Voice subscriber 

list, A significant percentage of the letters 

are, in fact, sent ro whitt conservatives 

(Keyes defensively insists that half die let¬ 

ters actually go to blacks). This seems conn- 

terintuitivc but actually makes a strange 

sort of sense: you can raise a lor of money 

by implying that the PAC will somehow 

help pacify those "liberal radical blacks" 

Helms is always talking about. 

As for the method, the whole idea of 

photographs is to go straight for the part 

of the brain —the reptilian part—that re* 

spends to conservative iconography Carter 

Wren.fi, one of Helms's chief tacticians, puts 

it bluntly; I guess if you sent it to a bunch 

of liberals, they'd rhink it was sort of funny. 

As for myself IVe received photos of Presi¬ 

dent Reagan in the mail. 1 didn't think it 

was hinny. I thought it was a nice gesture," 

The scandal of BLACK PAC —an or¬ 

ganization ostensibly promoting rhe in¬ 

terests of black Americans and actually 

promoting the interests of white, I Iclms- 

ian conservatives — is not that its decep¬ 

tive or corrupt. The scandal is its banal, Jt 

differs from the rest of Washington's mar- 

keting of politics only in degree: ideologi¬ 

cal oxymorons are less important than the 

money coming in. 

This spring BLACK PAC even swiveled 

to back Democrat Darrell Glascock in Ar¬ 

kansas's primary’ for a House seat. Glas¬ 

cock, formerly a Republican political con¬ 

sultant. was the only can did are BLACK 

PAC supported, and it put aU its liberal 

bashing resources— according ro Keyes, 

an implausible S2G0 — into the fight. For 

the record, Glascock lost two to one — 

which is probably salutary for the work¬ 

ings of democracy; Glascock looks like a 

cross between Danny DeVito and Jerry 

FaJwclL You'd hate to have bis photo start 

showing up in your mailbox* } 

Baby-sitter 

a v Ellis Weiner 

HOPEFULLY, WE HIRED A NEW 

baby-sitter recently (“The bank for hope¬ 

fully has been losu a friend of mine once 

lamented. He was right. It figuratively has. 

But let us soldier on,*,bravely, defiantly, 

full of hope.) By now, of 

course, one is thoroughly 

sick of babies— other peo¬ 

ple's, at any rate —and the 

accompanying babyana. The 

books, the movies, thai TV show (what's it 

called? somtibtngsom&bwg?), the magazine 

articles, die magazines: media saturation 

is complete Babies are the yuppies of the 

post-yuppie eighties. 

But in baby-J7/fm we encounter the 

next hot subject. Already a People cover has 

sofebed/crowed over Robin Wtlliaims en¬ 

tanglement with his son's "nanny —great 

Mork word; too bad its too lace to run the 

story under the head nanny no-no — and 

presumably Three Men and a Baby-sitter is 

on its way. 

And if the topic is timely, rhe reality is to 

die: in seeking "help" the parent toddles 

into an interpersonal minefield. That goes 

double for the grown up, for whom a day 

without doubting the appropriateness of 

his behavior is a day without sunshine. 

Never mind the au pair fantasies: who 

wants ^ lithe, blond, Swedish lovely resid¬ 

ing under his roof anyway? Forget even rhe 

fact that, sometimes, the poor, stupid 

grown-up is not enrirely comfortable with 

being the boss. After all, the grown up 

or, .it feast. Ills wife — is a big boy Someone 

will get used to being the boss. 

The problem is in balancing ones re¬ 

spect for mankind, on the one hand, with 

one’s obligations to one's adorable genius 

offspring (AGO), on die other Which 

means that the problem is really money. 

One wants someone intelligent, sensitive 

and fun to mend one's AGO. but for an 

hourly wage that can go only so high, 

HOWTO 
BE A 

GROWN 
UP 

and no higher. Whom does one selet , ^ 

Women from ”che islands"; fresh ^ ^ 

school graduates making a long, hesita * 
. ,, , , r11^’ m *»m+ 

approach-run to college, or at-home mothc 
r r * * presses regret U 

with their own one or two kids to min- rJ, 
j . ion that sicter u 

You interview, you take a chance, you yOCatio 

diem and, bosslike, you evaluate them. ■ 
f maji note V 

And then they, employee I ike, we ca|| * 

you. We've had some bold Y\ zesty evalu* f disapp 

mg going on around here lately, but ^by-strre/s 

than bore you with the details, let me b*Crod kid 

you with the general outline. ^ 

Self and wife work at home, need fiji/c n.. 
i - \ P^rciltS W£ 

tune secondary*care-giving person to m^k y 

and inspire lively, fun toddler Nacha^py,. . . 

"World's Cutest Human" Werner, age 2 some of hf *Jf 

6 months. Found same, late last year; If study ja 

gal (I? yrs. old) with a natural talent /acicso * C 

kids* Sitter minded, inspired talkative har does Jess 

self and wife worked, big house answere^ 

heap-big cold winds in winter, manyLiry.) JHy 

falo froze, otherwise all well 

Comes die sort-of spring —cj 
}'* was not the fij 
into the 

and daffodils freezing their stamenjtodwiU and H f 

V«C., ere. When 

• oJd and we w, 

hired our 

FJ competent woi 

ad'ated disappro, 

° 3 lay to b 

M s°meth/nu f 

‘erc *** af /au, 
^ Another vom 

«Jcep o„ ch 

it Wl(| F 

--- 

-H? kf «oppi„ „ 

... T In Broo%n an, pistils on in overnight lows if anyone 
thirties — and, one day, the weathj^y^g lad /T ^ 

balmy My wife, who has had mid recently f,e 

from the first about the sitter s artkh hrir j * 
** oorder mto Ausr 

ward her employers, emerges f^e in A J“sr 

brain-poisoning fumes of her offioderfu/ |>ur j ■ 
sene space heater and confronts wt New Y 

hunch is confirmed: the worst is lAurtenV, °T 

The baby-sitter, it seems, defuse? ihc s i ‘ 

prove pf mothers wrho wTork. Shiver our p^ ^ 

that mothers should spend all 

with their kids. fr* ?eafried Zo ^ , 4 

Wife-mother and sitter and fonj ^ 

thorny, halting^ awkward, absurd PJctut> £>f redj ,nf 

Father— self—is brought down^ baby- fj(tef. ^ J 

fern. There are farfetched speculj ^' s .1u-.iy? Scs^ff* 

disclaimers, ear nesc/fu ale ex pi iff i rhai 

ter says this or that ludicrous, 1^ r fe,dirv 

true thing. Wife comports herj ^ | 

at 4 
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and sensitivity. Self blathers on in an effort 

to make everyone fee] good about every¬ 
thing, in vain Everyone apologises, ex:- 

presses regret. Upshot is the mutual conclu¬ 

sion that sitter would be happier pursuing 

other vocational options. 

May we note what, out here in Pennsyl¬ 

vania, we call rhe sublime irony of a baby¬ 

sitter disapproving of people who need 

baby sitters —even people whose unrae- 

glee red kid has parents who both work ai 

home? {No doubt our son thinks every- 

body's parents work at home. He must 

think office buildings are simply great big 

empty toys. And, in a way, aren't they? No, 

but some of his other theories merit fur¬ 

ther study. In March, at the high point of 

Jesse Jacksons candidacy, 1 asked the lad, 

"What docs Jesse want?" “Milk" he imme¬ 

diately answered, full prior U the Wisconsin 

primary. > 

This was not the first time we had swag- 

gcred into the chsld-carc marketplace full 

of goodw ill and flexible hours, only to be 

rudely etc,, etc. When Nat was about eight 

months old and we were living in Brook¬ 

lyn, vre hired our first baby-sitter: a stern, 

briskly competent woman from Guyana 

who radiated disapproval and was the op¬ 

posite of a sheer joy to be around. She took 

umbrage at something for which we prob¬ 

ably were in fact ar fault, and declined ro 

continue. Another woman "did not work 

outf which is to say, we came upon her, one 

afternoon, asleep on the floor of Nats 

room while he, intrepid one-year-old, 

roved at will. 

We found her successor in the tradi¬ 

tional way: by stopping total strangers on 

the street in Brooklyn and asking if they 

knew of anyone. One o! them dad know- a 

lovely young lady from Czechoslovakia 

who had recently (get this) escaped across 

the Czech border into Austria in order to 

come live in America. This young refugee 

w(is wonderful buc declined to accompany 

us when we left New York City and moved 

out into America itself. 'Why you need such 

a big house?' she sensibly asked when we 

dragged her out to Pennsylvania to take a 

look. 

1 low we yearned to reply, "So we can both 

work At home and fool Nat into construct¬ 

ing a faulty picture of reality" But w hy all 

enare a good baby-sitter, even if we were 

moving two states away? Besides, i think we 

;1J knew, deep down that Nat already had 

t rauky picture of reality. 

Like everyone else, 1 

BEAR- 
Baiting 

-^-- 

BYjAM.ES G RA NT 

UNDER THE PICTURE OF A BROKER- 

age-house trading room not much smaller 

than the state of Delaware, the newspaper 

caption read, "Sanyo Securities Co.'s new 

trading floor in central Tokyo,. .is believed 

to be the largest such facil¬ 

ity in the world. The huge 

hall, built it a cost of $64- 

mi IIion, can hold u p to BOO 

dealers, buying and selling 

stocks, bonds and foreign currencies," 

Jt was hard to fdl at a glance, hut not ev¬ 

ery Sanyo dealer appeared to be hunched 

forward in the familiar international 

telephoning posture, profitably buying 

and selling stocks, bonds and foreign cur¬ 

rencies. On Wall Street this spring, die 

telephones didn't ring much, and the 

brokers were despondent. Trading volume 

was down, mutual fund sales were down, 

stock prices were down and interest rates 

were up Analyst Perrin H. Long estimated 

that Wall Street was running at 50 or 60 

percent of capacity, a shrinkage that, al 

though inevitable and probably deserved, 

was, for daytime inhabitants of the finan¬ 

cial district, a bit unnerving. 

The 40 or 50 percent of capacity that 

wasn't being utilized for moneymaking left 

plenty of free time for recrimination and 

newspaper reading, Currency1 whiz An¬ 

drew J. Krieger, 32, who quit hts trading 

job at Bankers Trust earlier this year upon 

receipt of the demeaningly small bonus of 

$5 million, joined George Soros, the legend¬ 

ary investor, in April, reversing ari in¬ 

terim career plan, he said, to go to India to 

teach Sanskrit or work with lepers, You 

can be sure that any reasonable bonus 

I ram Soros is going to put Kriegcr way 

ahead of the compensation scale available 

in leper work* especially in a low-wage 

country like India "In terms of learning 

and growth opportunities, this was so 

structurally interesting that it was worth 

THE 
STREET 

holding off on other pursuits for a while,” 

young Kriegcr explained. "It may be for 

the rest of my life. It might he for ten years."* 

Probably the lepers were happy, too. 

All spring the rumormongers whis¬ 

pered. so called story stocks gy rated and 

the briefly quiescent mergers-and acquisi¬ 

tions industry hummed again, But the 

giddy credulity of the old bull markci was 

missing. After R. H. Macy & Co. narrowly 

Iqh an extravagant bidding contest to 

Canadian merchant prince Robert Cam- 

peau (die prize, you may remember, was 

federated Stores, owner of Blooming- 

dales), Edward Fmkdstcin, the Macy 

chairman, heaved a sigh of relief. "Were 

both lucky to get out of this alive," he said 

convincingly It was a sensible observa¬ 

tion—Cam pc an, flic winnet, paid J6.6AiV- 

iwn and must borrow' to the eyes, thereby 

devaluing his stock and, reportedly, de¬ 

moralizing his executives —but surprising 

nonetheless, considering the source. In die 

heat of battle, Fmkelstein had certainly 

sounded as if he wanted to buy federated 

and was ready to borrow whatever wa; 

necessary A banker from Drexcl Burn¬ 

ham, representing Macy, had sounded ear¬ 

nest, too: “The fact that Citibank, Bankers 

Trust, Drexel Burnham, Kidder Peabody 

and Macys management and board arc 

each convinced of the attractiveness of the 

financing and the ongoing viability of the 

new' company based on extensive experi¬ 

ence in leveraged transactions speaks for 

itself," h. certainly did speak for itself The 

fees prospectively payable to Citibank, 

Bankers Trust, Dreed and Kidder ran to 

the tens of millions. 

Money remained tight this spring, ac¬ 

cording to federal Reserve data, but was 

nevertheless freely available, according to 

spot checks undertaken by this column. In 

late April a cash machine at the corner of 

14th Street and First Avenue delighted cus¬ 

tomers of First Federal Savings and Loan 

by dispensing S20 bills instead ol fives. 

And in Dallas a morning disc jockey at ra 

dio station ICVIL-FM asked his listeners to 

send in $20. The request was for no stated 

purpose, hut $243,000 poured in from 

12,150 listeners, an impressive sum for a 
state without a solvent banking system. 

The Texas banking crisis deepened anyway, 

although rhe element of panic was conspic¬ 

uously missing. The newly installed hair 

man of First RrpubiicBank, Albm V. Obey, 

conveyed no worry when he explained his 

management strategy to reporters Tm 
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making it up as t go along" he said gaily. 

“It's better that way,M 

As die peacc-and^quiet problem deep- 

ened with the approach of summer, Wall 

Street executives outdid rhemselves ro win 

back disaffected customers. In May five 

leading brokerage houses publicly vowed 

ro desist from the controversial practice of 

“program trading" with their own capita]. 

What is program trading? You might as 

well ask what index arbitrage trading is. 

You might as well ask. What do (host clever 

ymng men and women do ail day at their com¬ 

puter terminals? What they do is this; If 

prices in the stock marker and the stock 

furores market get out of line, the traders 

make a profit by buying or selling, as ap¬ 

propriate In a declining futures market 

they generally sell stocks, and the stacks 

thus sold (and devalued) might very well 

be ones you own, Nobody objected to the 

buyi ng last year, but that was then and this 

is a bear market. The heart of the firms' 

lace-spring promise was this: If a customer 

wanted to play off prices in the stock fu¬ 

tures market with prices on the New York 

Stock Exchange, they would be happy ro 

assist him. However, the firms would no 

longer engage in such trading for their 

own accounts, thus (it was hoped) mitigat¬ 

ing the severity of price declines, dis¬ 

couraging the regrettable tendency of 

brokerage firms to make their own buys or 

sella first (thus Tront running" their cus¬ 

tomers" orders) and enticing the public ro 

buy a little IBM, Exxon or iiffy Lube in¬ 

stead of squandering the money cm a bank 

account or some Treasury bills. Not much 

time passed before ie was shown conclusively 

that prices could fall anyway. The day alter 

the five big brokerages promised to cease 

and desist* die Dow dropped 37-B points. 

This past winter it was as quiet as a 

tomb, too, in what is perhaps the surest in¬ 

dex of investor confidence —the Green¬ 

wich, Connecticut, real estate market. 

Greenwich comprises 50.6 square miles 

and almost 60,000 residents, some of 

whom play polo, the bull market sport, it 

is sceoic, lightly taxed, Republican and 

rich, but the prices of its houses have 

stopped going up by leaps and bounds. 

The spring afforded only partial relief 

SPRING IN GREENWICH; FOR SALE" SIGNS 

blossom, said a recent headline in the 

Greenwich Time. In spite of recent slow 

sales activity there is anything bur a feel¬ 

ing of gloom and doom among Realtors," a 

Realtor wrote wishfully in a Greenwich 

magazine. Optimism was bolstered when 

the old Kearns place, also known as Villa 

MaLda, wenr under the hammer for $4.7- 

million. The price fetched 2.9 acres jutting 

out into Long Island Sound and a "Medi¬ 

terranean-style villa." Upon inspection, 

however the new owner has decided to hell 

with itt he can live without the house. It is 

to be razed and a new one buck in its place. 

The estate had been spoken for last year by 

another buyer, a 29-year-old who suddenly 

decided, in the words of real estate broker 

Marjorie Rowe, "Well, ITJ do something 

else." Leper work? No: that decision was 

reached shortly after October 19- 

A springtime rally in Greenwich prop 

erry was once a perennial event, like rhe re¬ 

turn of the robin or rhe rose. In rhe boom 

years of 1985 and 1986 the upturn started 

early pre-robin, but this war it began late, 

and lagged. Indeed, sales volume from 

January through March was the lowest in 

a decade, Ar last count, the overhang of 

unsold houses w as up by 45 percent from 

a year ago, to 690, while the supply of 

unsold condominiums was up by 50 per¬ 

cent, to 278. House prices in Greenwich 

increased only slightly; and condominium 

prices actually fell From January through 

Match, condominium prices actually de¬ 

clined by 4.7 percent from year-earlier 

levels* to $324,000 — in Green with real es¬ 

tate terms, an event roughly comparable to 

the Panic of 1907. 

Donald Trump, the inventor of real es¬ 

tate, keeps a residence in Greenwich, and 

it is Trumps opinion that real estate prices 

in New York arc going up, ’‘Prime real es¬ 

tate in Manhattan is becoming like prime 

real estate in Tokyo;* he said nor long ago. 

"1 see prime, high-quality real estate in 

Manhattan —be it residential or commer¬ 

cial — absolutely going through the roof " It 

had bcttci; for Trumps sake —you may re¬ 

call that he paid about $500,000 a room 

for the Plaza Hotel. 

The comparison to Tokyo has lately be¬ 

come inapt. After a flurry of land specula¬ 

tion that began two years ago," reported 

The Japan Economic Journal in May “the 

Tokyo areas real estate market appears to 

be in a state of flux, Expensive condomin¬ 

ium complexes, once prime investment 

targets, arc going without buyers, and real 

tors, once intoxicated by rhe vastly lucra¬ 

tive market, arc growing increasingly Ap¬ 

prehensive.’ Flux and appnbensiw arc terms 

ilt real estate Esperanto meaning "bear 

market," 1 

Control 

— I — 

by Charles Pooitk 

IN MID-APRIL THOSE DELIGHTFULLY 

secure people at CBS News began to fret 

about all the favorable publicity attending 

Peter Boyers book. Who Killed CBS?, and 

Ed Joyces book. Prime Times, Bad Timm, 

CBS News president How¬ 

ard Stringer convened his 

cop strategists in his office 

for an hour co discuss fall¬ 

out containment. Those 

present included executive producers Tom 

Be nag of the Pitn mg Naur* David Corvo of 

CBS This M&rmngt Shad Northshield of the 

upcoming Try to Remember and Don Hewitt 

THE 
NEBS 

of 60 Minutes, director of News Communi¬ 

cations ibm Goodman; and, of course, 

Dan Rathers factotum, David Buksbaum. 

Don Hewitt, piqued by the accuracy 

with which former CBS News president 

Joyce had re created conversations in his 

memoir (see this space. May), kept inter¬ 

jecting, "That son of a bitch must have 

taped us!” (Don is outraged because Joyce 

revealed his salary —more than $1 million 

a year When not sunbathing, Don sits in 

his office and shouts. The little rat! The 

little rat! le tel Is everybody what 1 make!) 

Don urged a militant public-relations 

counteroffensive. 

But cooler (and less well paid) heads 

prevailed; Stringer decreed a subtler ap¬ 

proach. First, if asked by reporters, the 

powers that be (Stringer, Rather, anyone 

else not chosen for specific spin-control 

casks) would not have read the books and 

would thus seem magisterially above the 

fray Second, Stringer said, “ar all costs 

Dan must be kept quiet," Thar meant th at 

Rather really shouldnr read the books, 

which portray him as vain, power-mad 

and disturbingly volatile —the kind of 

person who would unravel i: he read 4 
hook chat depicted him as vain power- 

mad and disturbingly volatile 
After some discussion. ^ ^ 
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ACROSS ■jrxi- 

"Yurt always have a very smooth txpJanattcn wady, 

huh?* usyij’Jti Can a. 

What Jo you want me to Jo. learn to starter? 

ripostes Sam Spade. 

N<.\ u hui we Want n worJs tv believe in, Not u'urjj 

ta trust the wtid&ftt of 'that would be too much Jml 

mrds u'h&se fill Lit y ue tan understand and at trike to 

some actual speaker. 

When u'i learn that although m jbis recently put 

lishtd testament, Speaking Out, former White Home 

spokesman Larry Speaker claims that he himself fab¬ 

ricated President Reagans rm>er-adually nttmd his¬ 

toric remark to Soviet tender Gat hacker ("There i\ 

math that JmJcs us, hat J kltt ve the world bn Jthej 

eajut became we me here talking together 'J, tn point o] 

fait ft ufat an unnamed aide to Speaker who did the ac¬ 

tual fabricating avd incidentally Speaking Out 

was ghostwritten by a man named Pack - ■ l kheve l 

speak for us al! it 'bin t say that when we learn all thit 

we do wt breathe earner. 

Nor an tit cm [nr ted when thi president himself 

says, i tan tell yvn right mtr that I have no affection 

farthest firs and feW hooks that an' being written and 

I find it entirely fiction ' far this n mid suggest that the 

president takes refuge not only in the disagreement of 

pronoun and antecedent bat aha in the costfmton of 

factum and wnfUtian j/u« "kiss mid tell is by defini¬ 

tion nemfiedm: factum n "laths don't and say we did. 

Nor an' wv consoled by the presidents canned-sounding 

midt "That i the nice thing about this pb You get to 

quote yourself sbamelmly, and if you don't Tarry 

Spe/fkfo will" Tot you would think that the least ue 

cmld expect from a tanned aside is some kind of at 

least preposterous sense. 

'No fowtr than fine Reagan Administration officials 

hare published {not. you not tee *u rhten*} books. eight 

months before President Reagan can begin to reread bn 

diaries. Trtporti The Nrw York Times And the ques¬ 

tion arises: who wrote bis diaries? 

'You paid m — mvre darn if youd ken idling the 

truth and enough more In make it all right; say r Spade 

to Brigid 0‘Shauglmcssy Many people have had she 

*ame attitude toward the eighties- But eventually cun 

r taut mendacity tutor \ thin, and B rigid gets sent up the 

river, and Larry Speaker has to resign his ph at Mtr- 

nil Lynch which means that Wall Street has a higher 

standard if veracity than the While House, if you can 

kit eve that 

Take it from me; you can be fieri tins puzzle Its every 

At ail has ken verified by assiduous staffers at SiJY. bin 

;Ih buck strips here, t have Mourn the eighties u inch an 

extent that f cannot afford an aide —R B. 

1. Pinacchicfe nose grew when he bed To long is 

io pine, and lme11 means mse tn several senses, so 

10 speak 

5, "What belongs to them is the definition. The 

outfit to which good canons don't he is the IRS 

9, Ad wealth distributed, or re arm raged, 

IS* Hick etches rearranged (“peculiar"). 

22* In tiki lance you find althts backward 

Crecu med">. 

25. Tlris due gives latter-day white persons the 

be lie it of the doubt, by virtue of the word origi¬ 

nally. When the Declaration of Independence 

originated (Thom as Jefferson actually wrote k, in 

the name of a drafting commiFtee, which goes to 

show you how difibrin: things were back then), 

slavery was taken for granted. Jefferson himself 

had slaves (none of whom, w be fair, ever fabri¬ 

cated remarks lor him) We now have a president 

who ha^ remarked boldly and openly that he is 

not racist—which is easy for him ro say, because 

he is not a ITemocrat and doesn't have to justify 

not voting for Jesse Jackson My reus on for not 

voting for Jackson is chat I believe it is Russia's 

turn to have charisma Furthermore, I feel that 

Jackson is prematurely black If he'd held off and 

been black 12 years from now, perhaps rhecoun- 

try would he ready for him By then, though, 

speaking an rhyme may seem dated. 

26. Strong dnnk is rum, plus nr and $ Rumors 

are gossip, which is less reliable than die hard 

news that during die 1935 summit Reagan told 

Gorbachev, "J believe the world breathes easier 

because we are here talking together' 

27. Communist letter is C The letters litoral 

sound like Cwe hear’) literal. 

DOWN 

1, Owl rearranged, E is a vitamin, a BB is a 

pellet. 

2. NY surrounding^wf/, a type of noble, to yield 

,i synonym for almost. 

3* Dim tin rearranged (' weird'). 

4r 1 Tif inside statu over S. “There are three kinds 

of lies — lies, damned lies and statistics’ wrote 

Mark Twain. Not in his own hand, 1 guess, be- 

cause it appeared mhis autobiography, which he 

largely dictated ro an aide. Sulk die aide did not 

dictate ir to him 

6. Difficult equals hard* over all hour points of the 

compass, It has in furlong been my contention 

that hard news is easier than soft news. Hard 

news it chat a given person: has 5 33 percent of 

the vote with 89 percent of precincts reporting 

Sufi news is that a given person has prospered by 

having absolutely no sense of objective reality Hi¬ 

ther of these reports may be false, bu r the latter is 

trickier to verify and more interesting If the per* 

son is The? same in both cases, rhen it is nor news 

7* No wallowed by in time. 

13. FL, thug, lied rearranged ("terribly") 

16. jVf/iwj fin rearranged ("deviously') Okay, so 

there arc too many anagrams in this puz/Ec Ana¬ 

grams are the last refuge of someone who has 

other things m think about than a blankety* 

blank crossword I keep trying to figure out 

whether I have nu sense of objective reality at all 

or Ronald Reagan is m fact president I am think¬ 

ing of writing a story in which a man decides, “Jf 

Ronald Reagan is president, then I am not real” 

A feeling of peace comes over him Hr scops 

keeping up with the news. Hence diminished 

role of government in Ins life Paradoxically, life 

becomes more real Then one Sunday evening he 

comes home Irom a carefree weekend trip with 

his family hears funny muses out back, finds Ld 

Mtese m his if you can't stand hip heat 

apron., cooking steaks on his grill 

17. These letters tn a flurry (rearranged): I 

Cone"i, Rt LL, and three ("almost"that is to say all 

except the last letter). The "almost” does not go 

with 'exciting fiction1 (definition of thriller) in 

this due, On the best*seller list, it often does 

19. Strait equals passage and sounds like straight 

If Em lymg, Tm dying. 

20* Dr lies rearranged A slider in basebalf is a 

misleading pitch, or delivery l don't believe there 

is a degree, awarded by an)' accredited univeftity, 

called Doctor of Ltcs. That's why institutions of 

higher learning are often dismissed as ivory 

towers 

21. This is one of those clues where you find the 

answer d( spelled our for you in what follows the 

word tn If candidates' statements were as reliable 

as the answers to this puzzle, their the]lies would 

not bt: in the mess they are 

NOTE- The serial novel The Worms' Turn, which 

began tit this space same months ago, has ken discon¬ 

tinued due to heavy ram that caused the worms in 

question a? come up to the surface and da, as they some- 

times do. / am sorry fur any inconvenience thi.i has 

canted J 
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ciiled chat Northshield and Hewicc would 

speak for the news division, employing 

tones of measured disappointment with 

Ed Joyce, whose book was judged the more 

damaging. Everyone would also urge re¬ 

porters to read Boyers book for perspec¬ 

tive on Joyce: it portrays Joyce as an inac¬ 

cessible mam net (former Morning News 

anchor Bill Kurds is quoted in Boyers 

book as saying, Joyce becomes president, 

and we don't see him for six months,...I 

thought he was mentally ill"). The problem 

of how people who weren't supposed tu 

have read either book could tell reporters 

to read one book for perspective on the 

odier was left unresolved, 

A few days later Stringers friend Tom 

Shales wrote an article in The Washington 

Pvjr, CBS News' Season of Poison Pens" 

that treated the books, especially Joyce's, 

skeptically Shales's article quoted Hewitt 

H think Ed Joyce left here a very bitter 

man”) and Northshield sounding like 

Hewitt ("[Joyce] recorded every meeting, 

every single thing that was said, the min^ 

ure it ended. That's what he was doing in¬ 

stead of being president"), it quoted Stringer 

and Earlier, both saying they hadn't read 

the books. And, noting that Boyer de¬ 

scribed Joyce as "isolated and unpopular 

almost from the start" Shales concluded, 

Heading the Boyer book helps give the Joyce 

book a certain poignancy Great reporting] 

Stringer hasn't found it as easy to handle 

rhe problem that is CBS This Morning. Im¬ 

permanent Broadcast Group president 

Gene Jankowski has been grumbling about 

viewer and affiliate disaffection with the 

broadcast, and a rumor swept through the 

newsroom that Jankowski would dump the 

show's executive producer, David Corvu 

and bring in 48 Hours $ executive producer, 

Andrew Heyward^ as soon as 4# Honrs was 

canceled (It was recently renewed), The 

rumor was so widespread that at a senior 

staff meeting Heyward asked Stringer if it 

was true. Howard, displaying his revered 

leadership skills, said he didn't know and 

would cry to find out. The less virulent 

strain of the same rumor had David leav¬ 

ing to join the management of KCBS, the 

networks Los Angeles affiliate, but when 

an underling confronted David with the 

story he denied it, 

David, a very short feUow who talks 

constantly about how very short he is, has 

interesting relationships with his female 

co-workers He was the only man who 

showed up at a shower recently held at CBS 

This Morning producer Judy Hole's house 

to celebrate the birth of Milbrey “Missie" 

Rennie's second child. Missie, who a few 

months ago was promoted from senior 

producer of CBS This Morning to national 

assignment editor of CBS News, has n't had 

her career hurt by her friendship with 

David Indeed, there is much invidious 

gossip in the newsroom about David and 

Missies long, friendly lunches, but their 

relationship is actually platonic. (Missie 

remains loyal to her husband, wealthy, 

black-eyc-patch-wearing presidential scion 

Zachary Taylor) Nonetheless, at Judy 

Hole's house the usually unemotional 

David stood to give a toast and launched 

into a gushy 20-minute declaration of how 

Missie embodies all the qualities of true 

friendship, a speech that left him teary- 

eyed and Missie mortified, 

(Missie is now nominally the second- 

most-powerful woman at CBS News, next 

to her boss, Joan Rich man, but most nf the 

people who have dealt with her think she 

would be better off doing volunteer work 

for the Junior League, because her top- 

priority phone calls are to her caterer. 

About two years ago a producer came 

across notes from a Vassar Club of New 

York meeting that Missie had entered into 

the computer—which is more commonly 

used to handle reports of Beirut car bomb¬ 

ings and Ed Meese's latest legal difficulties. 

The producer gleefully typed SEND???, 

thereby electronically mailing the notes— 

which contained an impressive number of 

grammatical solecisms —to every com¬ 

puter in the system, Missie was, of course, 

mortified.) 

Many CBS This Morning producers have 

grown weary of Davids toadying to tem¬ 

peramental cohost Kathleen Sullivan; 

Kathleen, a romantically frisky former 

newsreader; seems to have trouble working 

with woment especially young, attractive 

ones. She prefers men such as David 

whom she can bully. Her reign of ter rot be¬ 

gan when she told the supervising pro¬ 

ducer she didn’t want any women working 

the overnight shift (this directive was 

wisely ignored). She then got David ro de¬ 

mote Kari Sagin from producing segments 

to producing the letters "page” for business 

correspondent Ken Prewitt; surely it had 

nothing to do with the fact that when they 

went out on shoots together, more people 

were ogling Sagin, who is svelte and blond, 

than Kathleen, who is neither. Kathleen 

used a tiny factual error Sagin had made as 

her excuse to march into David's office and 

shriek —in a voice dearly audible through 

the dosed door — She's out to sabotage me! 

She cant work on the show!" 

Kathleen's strangest behavior involved 

her former secretary, Denise Chaisson, a 

pretty woman with frosted hair and a 

pleasant demeanor, Kathleen once asked 

Denise to track down Peter Bogdanovich, 

who has the very important task of review¬ 

ing home videos for rhe show, at a local 

hotel. Denise told Kathleen that Bogdano¬ 

vich didn’t answer the phone in his hotel 

room, adding that as it was after checkout 

time, he had probably checked out. Kath¬ 

leen exploded, saying. You don't know any¬ 

thing about the way successful people do things — 

they can check <mt of hotels any that they want! 

One of Denise's duties was to leave a 
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message on her boss’s home answering ma¬ 

chine with a Esc of the people who had 

called that day in Kathleen's absence. More 

than once Kathleen came to work the next 

morning and said, / hate your mice on my an- 

steering machine, I hate it, l hate it. If you think 

you have a future m broadcasting, you re crazy. ^ ^ 

These attacks often reduced Denise to [They ^ ar^t. 

tears, and she soon left to work in CBSs 

Local Sales division. 

David would Like to stand up to his an- wjoower 

diormoiister, but he knows that the only LfMCl>n^jjc t 

head to roll in such a confrontation would 

be his own. Harry Smith, Kathleen's genial ftP^eur C(_- 

cohost, is also of the sec-no-evil school: not^o* pJra*e 

only does he refuse to criticise her; but once, 

when he heard a producer bad-mouthing rr,Rft! 

Kathleen, Harry called the producer into his WewouM 

office and admonished her, saying, "We allfhr Do, lJ Court 

have to work together to make this show 

success.” And someday it will he! rjJ ‘*IlJe 11 

We haven't rmd the hook, Kathleen Std/i ■ 
van is entirely sane. The Marrow Traditi&i ' r^L teur 

- 7 rfreci Phn™ 
continues, f 
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My Dinner With 

a,. 

bkT. 5, Lotto 

POOR GAY FRY D STEINBERG. THE 

party of the decade —and she wasn't even 

invited, Gh, sure, Gayfryd threw a. big 

multimiltton-doliar wedding for her against- 

all-genetic-odds-slender stepdaughter's 

merger with Jonatha n Tisch, 

and yes, the incredibly im- 

FASHION port an i people she invited 

were the type who never 

have to stand around and 

wait tor anything, and she made them stand 

around and wail two whole hours for din¬ 

ner co begin. That's how important she is. 

(Some very, very important people, such as 

Mr. Ivan a Trump, very class ily clipped off 

to Nttv York magazines twentieth-anni¬ 

versary party, and when they returned, 

they hadn't missed a thing.) And granted, 

it was impressive watching all those rented 

organisers talking authoritatively into their 

walkie-talkies in die Metropolitan Museum's 

Great H all. Such a romantic affhir. But whjIl- 

Gayfryds party featured custom-made slides 

tor the groomsmen, ir wasn't historic, Like the 

one thrown just days later in Havana by die 

worlds most famous good novelise, Gabriel 

Garcia Marquee, for the world’s most fa¬ 

mous good actor, Robert Redford, and the 

world's most famous Third World dictator 

Fidel Castro. 

And Gabo, as people who might be in 

vued to Garcta Marquees home like to call 

him, didn't invite poor Gayfryd Steinberg 

even though she coils Liretmiy for PEN, 

which is totally into writers like Gabo, 

How unappreciative! Think of all the cen¬ 

terpieces she has spray-painted in the 

name of the contemporary Latin American 

novel! Maybe Gabo figured she wouldn't 

want to come all the way to Havana. The 

hotels are terrible. Of course, he could have 

invited her to stay at 

his house, which is 

quire nice if you like 

N'PA MONET 

Where else could Donald 

Trump's VIP father, Fred, 

and mother, Mary (who is 

absol utely no fa beauty par¬ 

lor operator), he in these 

very elegant and swanky 

outfits but Ot an Italian 

fashion gala? 

► uauty tips At the launch of 
the advertising campaign far 

her new scent, Knowing, Estee 

Louder (the one whose shoul 

den and legs ere not visible) 

stands ne*t fa Paulina Poriz- 

Vova, inviting an unfortunate 

comparison. 
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Beverly Hills bourgeois one story Spanish 

colonials with servants, small swimming 

pools and sinister-looking black Mercedes 

sedans in die drive. Maybe noE as nice as 

the self-described socialist's other houses, 

in Cartagena, Mexico City, Cuernavaca 

and Barcelona—but nice. And I'm sure 

char Gayiryd would have appreciated die 

fact that Gabo’s is one of the tew Living 

rooms in Havana without even one picture 

of Che Guevara on tiie wail* 

Anyway Gayfryd would probably have 

been really out of her element, because 
snapp, 

Cuban 
Gabo did the unthinkable: he didn't invite corpor- 

the press. Imagine if Gayfryd had been so fcctfy fj 

insensitive as to keep from the public the ported d 

particulars of the 30f000 French roses, the -ind jj j, 
Roederer Crista I champagne, the custom- from B0t 

painted crompe Ideil walls, the harpists in granny sj 

w hite satin togas, the salmon, veal, lamb gray beaa 

and chicken, the Brazilian orchestra and Surveys 

the ten-fboc-htgh wrdding cake. Tht peopleactor (,n * 

hat e a right to know! Not on ly was Gayfrydatejy spo^ 

not invited to Gabo's— she doesn't evergug^ 

know what everyone wore! Arv yolJ ^ 

Gabos party was called for the feshiotpacf Gcrmai 
able hour of 9:00 p.m. Most of the 20 A‘“ 

so guests appeared promptly between 9: 

and 9:30 Bob Redford, who is known 

*5ch 
y s* or* 

*> to 
/ocj{ 

©Os 

n9 9 
"> ei Be 

falkL 

^ Mon. 

FfiOU AND FRtiU 

Gayfryd Sfain- 

barg cocktail- 

tallf fa Arm* 

Bass {right) and 

to Laura Pam 

oroflfi (Fcr/ow), 

each otic a f 

them studiously 

pretending thot 

tha other is not 

wearing a Hide¬ 

ously constrict 

tng and ridicu¬ 

lous confection 

of o garment, at 

the ABT bene¬ 

fit honoring de¬ 

signer Christian 

LaCroix. 



Dt THE BELTWAY At the White House Correspondents din- 

* in Washington, D.C., unbearable Ploy-Doli-foeed 

Tiitnculu* oction hoy Sylvester Stallone pa/formed a 

etton net unlike the! of a department stare Santo or a 

hi clown at a child's birthday party —he was a walk- 

photo opportunity in o funny costume |note especially r fUSL?c relations Oscar de la Renter lis¬ 

tens obediently to professional widow Joan 

ftiwrs 05 tho increasingly pointless and 

griiiJcd Brooke Shields does some shrewd 

advance work toward getting mentioned in 

the Newsday gossip column of Jomos R#v- 

son, straining a smile at right. 

spots — on added, shortness-e^oggcraHng touch}' c/otfr- 

t hvtrt rap left, with easygoing presidential noncands 

t Pat Schroeder; talking gall with dote Vanns White ond 

•wry Secretory fame* Baker; with w«n shorter Holjy- 

id slraufcall Jock Valenti; with publicist Paul Block (in 

Shi rig costume) and Man-Tanned bodyguards. 
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his I. .: Taylor ish unpuncrualiry, came at 

ID: U), But it was the comatidank whose 

arrival caused the greatest stir, because no 

unc. with the possible exception of Gabo, 

knew he was coming, and here he was, 

bursting in die dour ai nearly midnight, 

surr-mnded by his entourage. The crowd 

withe red eagerly around Fidel, whose large, 

manly frame was attired in a brand-new, 

uncreated, long-sleeved dark-green khaki 

jatigue shirt that zipped up the front and 

snapped at the top On the epaulets was a 

Cuban flag above a design apparently m* 

corpora tug sugarcane stalks. He wore per¬ 

fectly fitting matching khaki pants im¬ 

ported directly from Romania by his dresser 

and a large wovetvkather bolt, possibly 

from Bottega Vfencta. I Ic wort black leather 

ptsts in granny shoes and a small khaki tap. His 

I )amb gray beard was neady trimmed, 

era and Surveying the room, Fidel, the former 

foe pimple actor (in Xavier Cugat movies), timnedt* 

Gayfryda-ely spotted German actress Hanna Schy- 

int evengidk, and engaged her in conversation. 

Are you from the good Germany or the 

, fashioned Germany/ he wondered. She replied 

the 20 that they probably 

.vee n 9 ■1J wo i 11 d n or agree o rs r h e 

u; Tw n h J TT answer to th j c question. 

have 

cause 

invi^ 

een so 

lie the 

its. *e 

astern- 

Bob greeted the dictator bur then wan¬ 

dered off to the buffet table. One of Fidel's 

many aides, all of whom were dressed in a 

fashion identical to that of their coman- 

dante, was stunned by the actor's seeming 

indifference. An aide inquired, Did not AIk 

Redfnrd wish to convent with the leader? Mr 

Bedford said that of course he wished to 

converse w ith the leader but first he warned 

to eac, Bob wore a white linen shirt with 

some kind of green-and-orange Italian in¬ 

signia on the pocket. Hit sleeves were rolled 

up. He had on pleated white silk pants, and 

around his slender waist was a reptilian bek, 

which you can be sure was of the unendan- 

gered variety. On his very small feet were 

some very small cowboy boots. 

Gabo wore white hnen, which also was 

wrinkle-free despite the rather problematic 

climatic conditions. Gabo's classic Brooks 

Brothers shirt was unbuttoned a modot rwo 

buttons from the cop. His shoes bore numer¬ 

ous coats of white polish and rested atop 

stacked heels, which are certain, now that 

Gabos preference has been revealed, to make 

a comeback. He was sockless. 

The revelers dined on chicken, shrimp 

and lobster, and the conversation was 

sprightly Fidel told the room at large that 

even in death there are class distinctions. 

Servants in matching blue cotton dresses 

collected the dishes, 

Fidel stayed only an hour at the parry. 

He had a full schedule the follow ing day, 

something about having to give his secre¬ 

tary a lot of dictation. Perhaps he w anted 

to jot a little note to Cardinal O’Connor, 

who just a week earlier had paid him a 

visit. (The cardinal had worn a long black 

cotton dress with a bright red sash around 

the middle. Flung around his shoulders 

with dashing insouciance was a short 

black cape,) Everyone was sad to see Fidel 

go, and when the comondarttehad departed. 

Bob pronounced him charming" 

The party continued, with Bob not leav¬ 

ing until 2:00 a.m, and many more hang¬ 

ing on till 4:00. There were no trumpeters 

in medieval costume, as there were at the 

Sternberg wedding, no tuxcdo‘dad umhrcb 

la bearers, not even a burgundy Rolls* 

Royce er a measly captain of industry, 

but, with die worlds most famous good 

writer the world's mosr famous good actor 

and the w'orlds most famous Third Wbrld 

dictator togedier in one 

small room, a good 

time was had by all, ) 

is not 
'Aide- 

strict* 

ridicu- 
ection 

errt, o* 

ling de- 
hrtstiaft 

shop talk 
Substance 

a b u s c r 

and faih- 

I a n old 

boy Calvin 

Klein 
(above right, with wife-employee Kelly Sec¬ 

tor) debates hemlines with fashion new bay 

Christian LaCrofe while laCroiVs ntm- 

rich-ond-famous date stores off into space, 

ignored. Betowt xilliofioire Ezra Zilkha and 

Walter Cronkite short a bit of boy talk art the 

Mel as Mii. Thomas Me! Ion bans rolls her 

eyes ond, perhaps, thinks of all the fun she 

could he haring talking with that nice Cal¬ 

vin Klein about pouf drosses. 

« 
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COr^EY ISLAND HASrVT BCEfV THE SAM 

si me they tore down Sietpltcbast; Pair jades Park and Freedom land an long gone. But in our Nm\ Improved New 

York, yen wont mm any of them: Manhattan has its cum Ferns wheel, tight between the World Trade towers. And 

it's a bi£ one—not tht kind that hair you locking into Mulberry Street walk-ups or at the flight deck of she 

USS Intrepid. Expanded from C.W.G. Ferns s original design, the l3S(Fjbot-htghr 60-rar Wheel of Fire 

Boroughs boasts enough speed to give you a remarkable view of dinner settings at Windows on the World before 

you can say 'Harry Lime, Dm to below, its more scary ndes, holography races, celebrity mud-wrestling, Equity 

burlesque houses, amateur freak shows and, of course, Nathans Famous. Up above, just enjoy she sights and— 

oops!™wWthe French high-wire artist. } Illustration by David Dircks 





ACROSS 
* * * a i * fc * ■* ■ * * ■■ ■ i- ■■ 

I, Never trust a puppet 

with a ..pine smell (4.4) 

5. Good citizens dorii lie 

when rendering, unto this 

Outfir what belongs tn 

them, i6) 

9, Question that arises 

after gendemsns 

agreement distributing 

ad wealth. (4*4) 

10. "California's a great 

place to live — if yotiVe an 

__"—Fred Allen. (6) 

II. Li es beneath a 

Taurus. (8) 

12. Fart of foot not 

marching to different 

drummer, (6) 

14. Adam didn't he 

about rhem. at least not at 

first, (5*5) 

15. Peculiar hick etches 

what comes before "In 

ihe Mail: (3,5,2) 

22. Excuses returned in 

sihslance. (6) 

25. Fib, eg., originally, "We 

hold these truths to be 

self-evident, that all men 

are created equal." (5,3) 

24. Cross-examine with 

energy in front of car, (6) 

25. Intermittently outfield 

rooter, Mafia chief. (3*3,2) 

24, Gossip of strong 

drink or South, (6) 

27. Communist leader 

strict in i n re rp re cation 

(we hear) of cUmav 

favored by 16. (8) 

DOWN 

1. Owl confused by 

vitamin pellet where 

faith in presidential 

veracity t$ at. (3,3) 

2. Almost noble in this 

town. (6) 

3. In weird dim sun* 

total (skin-deep) 

openness. (6) 

4. Tis jn crackly noise 

over South we get third 

kind of lies, said Mark 

Twain. (10) 

6- Breaking stories 

difficult on 3ll four 

points. (4,4) 

7, French intimate 

swallows denial 

immediately. (2,2,4) 

8, This dog proverbially 

allowed to Jit (8) 

13. Charming 

Florida thug lied 

terribly. (10) 

15. Unfamiliar person 

has quality of truth, 

vis-a-vis fiction. (8) 

15. Movement mimes fin 

deviously (S) 

17. Flurry of ore right, 

two lefts* three— almost 

exciting Eicrion. (8) 

19, Passage sounds honest. 

(6) 

20, Odd doctor lies 

in deceptive delivery. 

(6) 

21, In Hoboken Nell 

has a place to lie hke a 

dog.(6) 

The a Timers to the Un-British Crossword appear on page I4L1 
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Eating the same takeout dishes night without using artificial ingredients or preser- 
after night can turn into Chinese torture. So va lives. Then they're carefully sealed to 
tonight, take home a Tresh alter¬ 
native—Culinova meals. They’re 
always fresh—never frozen. 
Cu I inova meals are delicious, all 
natural, and fully prepared 
tou'tlfind Oufimnmeats m th■ xnm «f'finestlytAMcstoft Msufoatm For iiiv bcutm new#m. simply' mt i212) mi-fb/f 

preserve at! their freshness 
. 7 * 1 . a nd fI avor. just pop one i n you r 

V—-W7 ITluUCl microwave or conventional 
oven for a few minutes and you 

lA 10 *>0. have a delicious-tasting meal. 



mm - l/fl wftHfl r i 
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